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President Welcomes 550 Students
Olson Asks For Examination;

The World, Church, And Ourselves
Senior

Class

Another year begins and his-

tory is again made at California

Lutheran College. And why is this

year so very special? On the

evening of Sunday. May 31 of this

year, the graduating Class ofSum
mer 1964 will rescend these

newly varnished portals and close

another book in this Adventure
in Christian Higher Education.

And of the class itself, and
its outlook? Don DeMars. Pre-
sident Elect of the class, spouts

only optimism as he assures us
that the seniors of this yearwill.

above all else, leave the ensue-

ing classes with a tradition they

will be proud to inherit. "Let
there be no mistakes on this

point - the SENIOR CLASS of

'64 will this year be the power-
house of Cal Lutheran! We seem
to possess the spirit that will

make this a class to go down
in history, "says Don. "1 think

we realize just what this first

graduation is going to mean to

a lot of wonderful people; men
and women and churches all over
the country that have sweat blood

and tears to see this drcEun come
true. May 1 take this opportunity

to welcome you all, whether re-

turning or for the first time. It's

going to be an outstanding year!"

CLC'S FIRST FAMILY
Rolf. Mrs. Olson, Signe, Elolse and Dr. Olson

Junior

Class

As it has during the two pre-

ceding school years, the Class

of 1965 Is planning to once again

prove its position as the out-

standing class at CLC.
The executive board of the

class, composed of John Lund-
blad. president; Russ Flora, vice

president; Jerry Radke. treasur-

er; and Caryl Hunt, secretary;

together with the class sponsors.

Pastor and Mrs. James G. Kal-

las, has been working on plans

for this year since last May.
Among the social events plan-

ned for this year are an after-

game dance in October, a class

outing in December. aJunior

Show in March, plus the tra-

ditional Spring Prom and Junior

Senior Banquet. Other activities

are also in the planning stage.

All in all, it appears already

that the Junior year will be an

even greater year for the class

of '65 than the sophomore year.

FLASH! The earth is square.
It only appears round because of

the curvature of the eyeball.

VITAL STATISTICS; New. crisp

$50 bills will stack 233 to the

inch. Don't believe it? Try it!

Sophomore

Class
Energy. anticipation. and

plenty of downright dedication

seems to characterize the gener-
al attitude of the Sophomores as
conversation circles around the

lounges, rooms and coffee shop
this first week. Everyone wants
to work and that's the best sing
possible that we're headed for

the best year so far at CLC.
Asa general philosophy, we

want to prove through our acti-

vities this year that large-scale
projects do not present over-

whelming obstacles when every-

one contributes a little time.

Moreover, we feel, as a class
that our purpose extends beyond
class social events to cooper-

ation with the whole student body
in religious and academic en-

deavors.
Already, the sophomore class

has moved into high gear by Ini-

tiating the incoming freshmen
(hope you had a good time Frosh
seriously!). In addition, theclass
is looking forward to such events
as a class picnic, a possible
weekend celebration for the Po-

mona game (characteristic of

homecomings), and a traditional

Valentine" s Day Sweetheart
dance. The sophomore class and,

in fact, everyone is in such good
spirit that it's literally impos-
sible to be pessimistic. Can we
fulfill these goals? You bet we
can!

THIS WEEK'S SURVEY; Only one
American home in 30.000 has the
necessary equipment for print-

ing money.

Student

Council

Your Student Council seems to

be off to a real fine start. They
have planned and carried out a
successful program of orienta-
tion.

Since Friday. September 6, the
Council and student counselors
have been engaged in a program
designed to acquaint themselves
with three major areas of con-
cern to this college campus: the
students, thechurch, andthecom-
munity. Dr. Raymond Olson be-

gan the program with his chal-
lenging presentation at the ban-
quet held the first night.

Other outstanding speakers
were Dr. Joseph Girtz. a mem-
ber of the Board of Regents, who
spoke on the relationship to the
Church; Mr. Fred Stannard. Pre-
sident of the Conejo Chamber of
Commerce and Editor of the
Chronicle, who spoke on the re-

lationship to the community; and
our own Professor Jerry Slat-

tumspeaking on the relationship
to the students. Also advising the
ASB leaders were Dr, Leland,
Pastor Gangsei. Dean Glasoe,
Paul Karlstrom, and Mr. O'Don-
nell.

With this behind them, the Stu-

dent Council has set its goals
high. They have already estab-
lished a social calendar that could
keep anyone busy. They have set
high standards for themselves
and for the school, and they
have already taken the student's
part insome. not uncommon,
provocative issues.

It looks like a good start. All
we need now is cooperation and
more college-level thinking and
we should be well on our way to

a fine year. Let's all work to-

gether for it.

by Dr. Olson
We are coming together and

moving into a promising exper-
ience of learning here at Cali-

fornia Lutheran College. There
are to be constant opportunities

in the classroom, in chapel, in

campus activities and in the in-

formal associations of college
life for an examination of what
we are, of what our world is

like, of the nature of the church
and its faith. These explorations
will lead to happy and moving
discoveries. They will startle

some of our assumptions. They
will tell us how little we know
and how much there is to know.
Woven into ourcommon search

for truth and the factors which

will giveusstabilityisour aware-
ness that this is a college of the
church, established inthe Name
of the Triune God and in a de-
clared faith in Him These foun-

dations form an important part
of the setting in which we study
and learn. They belong to the na-

ture of our search to know and
grow.
We desire for you. in this year,

the great discoveries of truth and
purpose which will forever
change your lives. We believe
such discoveries will have in

them the recognition of the love
and purpose of our Lord in the
midst of a good world, of His
making and His keeping.

WHAT'S UP?

Oct. 4,5 Movie

Oct. 6 President's Reception at 8:00 pm
Oct.. 12 Junior class after-game dance

Oct. 16 Arthur Buchwald, Concert Lecture Series

Oct. 1SAWS Talent Show

Oct. 20 Pop Concert at 3:00 pm
Nov. 2 Bus trip to San Francisco football game
Nov. 3 Inaguration of President Olson

Nov. 9 Sadie Hawkins Day sponsored by the AWS
Nov. 14-17 "Our Town" by the Drama Department

Nov. 20 ^'Ballet '63" by the Community Lecture

Series at 8:00 pm
Nov. 22 Senior Activities

Nov. 27-Dec. 2 Thanksgiving vacation

BETSEY OLSON is caught In the act of bribing ASB Presi-
dent Jack Ericson trying to avoid initiation. Needless to say,

it didn't work and you no doubt saw Betsey in Kangeroo
Court with Uie rest of her frosh classmates.
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by David Amdal

In this, our first but somewhat hurried issue. I

would like to tell you rather than show you practical-

ly, what our editorial crede is. This year, above
last year, we shall attempt to put forth a paper whose
primary interest is to the student, since it is a

student-financed paper. Each issue costs each student

approximately 35c which is taken from his or her
student body fee.

Because of this, I feel that we should endeavor to

ellicit as much student opinion as we can. There-
fore. it,is my desire that we print all letters to the

editor which the staff feels are constructive and void
of questionable language. However, at the same time,
anonymous letters to the editor will not be printed.

Anyone who believes so firmly in something to take
the time to write a letter should also believe in it

strongly enough to be associated with it. With this

in mind, we would like all letters to be signed.

Keeping this same train of thought, we are in the
process of establishing a political column which will

examine world events and present both a conserva-
tive and a liberal view of them. John McCune has
volunteered to write one-half of the column slanted
towards a "Rockefeller-ish type liberalism." As of

yet. there is no one to write a strong conservative
view. Any 'John Birchers' on campus?
We are attempting to present more of a newspaper
that looks like a newspaper. This year, you will see
the first use of color in the school paper. You will

find more action sports pictures and better sports
reporting from three sports staff members. Feature
content will be increased at the expense of some news
stories. This is one of the few real disadvantages
of being a bi-monthly publication. By the time some
news comes out. it is two weeks old and everyone
and their grandmother knows about it. In place of

these stories, we will place features of interest to

students anytime. We will attempt to examine pro-
vocative issues but we don't intend to dig up scandal.

It was our intention to come out with a newspaper
at the end of the first week of school. As you see
by the date of this issue, we missed it by two days.

By choosing to attempt to come out at this time,

I didn't count on the lack of a staff. This is the

reason that most of the articles bear not the names
of our regular staff, but were contributions by upper-
classmen. I would like to extend an invitation to

all to feel free to come to our meetings and see the

various process your newspaper goes through before
it comes to you. We are in need of reporters,
copyreaders, proofreaders, and people to serve in a
managerial position. If you have a desire, and not
necessarily experience, we would like to welcome
you to our staff. Signs will be posted telling you of

the time of the next meeting.

The MOUNTCLEF
ECHO

The Montclef ECHO is the of-

ficial newspaper of the Associa-

ted Student Body at California

Lutheran College, published by-

weekly for the best interests of

the student body and the college

Advertising rates are available

on request.

Editor-in-chief David X. Amdal
Managing editor Dale Melsness
Sports editor Bill Johnson
Cartoonist Hap Stevens
Reporters Seldon Fink,

Ulysess S. Flapsaddle,

John Head, and Peyton.

RESTAURANT & BAKERY

Now Available:

New Banquet Facilities

Open 7 Days from 6 A.

CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS

You're lucky again this year to have
your pies and pastries fresh- baked

by Curt.

Nelson New
Dorm Head

by Bill Johnson

"Service to youth through the

church" seems to be the motto

of the new Head Residents in

the Montclef Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Nel-

son may be new to CLC but

they have served the youth of

our nation for a long time.

The Nelson's come toourcam-
pus from Calvyn Park High School

in Chicago where he was head
football coach and Physical Edu-

cation instructor since 1940, Pre-

viously Mr. Nelson worked for

the YMCA in the capacity of

Physical Fitness Director.

During the war, Mr. Nelson
worked for the Armed Forces
at the USO in San Diego as

head of the Recreation Depart-

ment. Mr. Nelson claims it was
here he learned to love Cali-

fornia.

In 1943, Mr. Nelson returned

to Calvyn Park High School to

resume his duties as head foot-

ball coach. It was here he coach-

ed Pastor J, G. Kallas, who is

presently head of our Religion

Department. But the fact that he
coached Reverend Kallas is not

as important as the fact that he
influenced his life to the ex-

tent that he became a Christian

as have many other youths un-

der his moral influence.

According to Pastor Kallas,

Mr. Nelson persuaded him to

turn down a football scholar-

ship to Nevada State University

in favor of St. Olaf Lutheran

College, where for the first time
Reverend Kallas was exposed to

religion.

But this was not the extent of

the Nelson's work. For example,
Mr. Nelson gave up retirement
with a fixed income for a chance
to serve the church in an in-

stitution of higher learning

Mr. Nelson feels his job as

Head Resident is extremely im-

portant, "because learning to live

together is as important as other
areas of education".

TCo/o'OFF
for students with ID cards

VILLAGE GLEANERS
495-5811

Conejo Village Shopping Center

WELCOME
Thanks for your

cooperation in the

text book sales

"SPECIAL"

21 - qt.

Wastebasket

Durable

Sandlewood

Plastic

only $p

YOUR COLLEGE

BOOKSTORE

Your Questions Answered

by Dave X. and Peyton

Amdal: Since we have found ourselves very hard up for

a leader on this edition we thought this would be a very

good opportunity to answer some of the questions raised

by the incoming freshmen. After all. we do our best to

get them on the right track. Peyton, you take the first

answer.
Peyton: Pages in a book are generally made of paper.

Although paper pages sometimes rip or tear, paper is much

belter than concrete, iron, or jello.

A: Three foot sections of flexible HO track generally run

about thirty-six inches in length,

P: A common strip of staples has 51 to the inch.

A: The square root is 8.30662.

P: It's dangerous to try to run through a harp.

A: I'm handsome, unmarried, rich, available, and my exten-

sion is 434.

P: Medival brides were required to lift a 60 pound chest to

prove they had enough strength to become wives.

A: It'd be interesting if she had one!

P: A size 11 foot is approximately 10.1 inches long.

A: It is against the rules to be caught with a woman in

your room.
P: To be popular you needn't be the most beautiful girl in

the world; just take deep breathes more often.

A; A dollar saved is a quarter earned.

P: The spire of Salisbury Cathedral is 22'/2 inches off the

perpendicular.

A: Most have two.

P: The best way to remember a face is to put an identify-

ing mark on it with a small piece of crayon.

A: Library paste makes a rotten cocktail dip.

P: Unfortunately that word is not in the NEW AMERICAN
COLLEGE DICTIONARY.
A: The speed of thought is only 150 miles per hour.

P: That's fast enough for you to realize you were trumping

my ace!

A: It doesn't necessarily follow that stones at rest gather

moss. I've had my eye on a certain rock for years-it's as

clean as a hound's tooth.

P; And it hasn't moved an inch?

A: Not a millimeter.

P: And for you nutty frosh who wanted to know the answers

to the even nuttier sophomores who asked them the questions...

A: We hope you're satisfied.

For ''the Campus Girl"

Fashion News: The Dickie Gollar

Tlie Long Shirt Sleeve

The "Easy Waist" Worn

with or

without a Belt

This Wool Knit

Dress inGranberry

Red or Winter Green

by

FASHIONS FCR rOUNG AMERICA

SIZES 5 to 13

$2595

srORiswEAR ACCESsomc^

CASUAl 4 AFtEK S OKESSES

LINSeillE ( HOSE

757 Thousand Oaks Blvd

Thousand Oaks
495-3014
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Dr. Bell Dies After Tour

DR. A. WEIR BELL, renowned scientist, deceased.

CONN -SELMER
OLDS

IBAND INSTRUMENTS
S49.5D to S300

IGALANTI -HOHNER
ACCORDIONS
$24.50 to S6DDm Lr«<4^u

by Laurie McClaln

In this modern age of scien-

tific teamwork in research, great

discoveries are rarely accom-
plised by one person alone. Ra-

ther, an important enlightenment

is often preceded by years of

hard work by scores of dedi-

cated people who possibly do not

live to see the results of their

dedication.

Doctor A. Weir Bell was an

example of this unfortunate fact.

Dr. Bell, who until thispastsum-
mer was a Professor of Science

at CLC. has been called the

world's foremost authority on

enchytraeids. microscopic forms
of the water worm. He contri-

buted considerable material sig-

nificant in new cancer research
and had many works published

in scientific journals.

Dr. Bell received his educa-
tion at the University of Red-
lands. Stanford University, and
UCLA. He combined research
with instruction for 22 years at

LA City College before coming
to CLC in the fall of 1961.

until after his fatal heart attack
this past August.

True dedication was person-
ified in Dr. Bell, as he contri-
buted invaluable and useful re-

search to science without ex-
pecting publicity or recognition,
Perhaps when a cure for can-
cer is finally found, the name
of Doctor A. Weir Bell, ser-
vent of humanity, will be re-

membered.

Debators

Gather
The Mountclef Forensics Guild

held its first meeting last Tues-
day in thelittle theater. The meet-
ing Date was set for each Tues-
day at 7 P.M. This last week's

agenda consisted mainly of agen-

eral discussion of plans for the

forthcoming year.

Cont. on page 4

Talent Show

Wins Acclaim

Rarely is such a polished per-
formance given by each partici-

pant as was given in last Sat-

urday night's Talent Show, Lack-
ing was not the professionalism
each act exhibited, bur a variety

aside from the musical talents.

EmCee Scott Hewes, although,

compensated for this with his

distinctly fresh comedy in in-

troducing each act,

Contributing to the thoroughly

enjoyable evening were a girl's

trio consisting of Clairene Enns
Caryl Hunt, and Carol Dahl; Doug
Miller as a Flamenco guitarist;

a tenor solo by Bill Ewing; a

unique piano duet by Carole Dahl

and Judy Gray; a rendition of

"House Carpenter" by Mary
Sue Johnson; Tim Allspach sing-

ing " Good Bye" , and finally ending

with a piano novelty by Hap Ste-

vens, EmCee Scott Hewes' hil-

arious personification of the hu-

man bod concluded the show.

tUvt>D>im<it.T

PIANOS

S79 to S3S0

SLINGERLAND
LUDMIG DRUMS

$99 to S600

IN II III II III mil
Village Court

450 Moorpark Rd. - Ph. 495-4638
4cnu PrbA (mUo StOPPI^C CTTpTO

conejITvalley's
complete music center

Sheet Music and Instruction Books

WA

VIOLINS

$49.50 to $500

I
LOWREY ORGANS
FREE LESSONS

iiieMM'1M..^«^f,^^

WURLITZER
PIANOS - ORGANS
Fr^ 4' wldi lu-EnI VKto-

«-_,™ $495

IhB mpgnirjctnl

Sn9.50 to $1250.00

Ovurw ^uncwi iv 4D knr»

H \t\T\ tlujrt ^ HUH IWtvr-

IVIagn
STEREO

COLOR-TV
.<:fi9.50toS695.l

SUPERB
MAGNAVOX TONE

LARGEST SELECTION OF EVERYTHING MUSICAL IN VENTURA COUNTY
H-B llO*'V r^kVOTl 1*,*^ TlUCi

(rood "to

5ee Voy/

(5®®
o o

uk/^r GiueS

Hou'fie Not
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^it/.... excefir Guff Wht 'S^ffz/y' /w "d4jo/..
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Complete Floral Service THANK YOU

TELEFLORA

corsages and gifts

t/ifit ^s Flowers
446 Moorpark Road

Phone 495-7913

Thousand Oaks. California

i'^O'

WELCOME STUDENTS!

lAaria^s Coiffures
CENTRUM CLC. CAMPUS

Phone 495-7246

Open Monday thru Saturday 9 o.m.-S p.m.

Evenings by appointment

California Lutheran College

for allowing us to join your family.

We're proud to be accepted as part

of this vast new complex. We will

endeavor to help make CLC the "Best

groomed campus in the U.S.A." Stop

in and see our fine collection of clo-

thing for him or her. Student's charge

accounts invited.

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS [and faculty)

Shampoo, Set and Haircut ^S^o (reg. *6oo)

Here NOW. C3B\!Z7
quire

Cilironla Urtfera Colly CAMPUS SHOP
hmt tail d A Lnr ^^» Ttoaad Oiki



Year Holds Promise

For CLC Gridders

Page 4

Rugged, hard-nosed defense
and mediocre offense has been
the pattern for the first two
Cal Lutheran scrimmages a-

ginst equal opposition thrown up
by Ventura College on Saturday

and San Fernando Valley State

College on Monday.
For the first three series of

plays of the Ventura match nei-

ther team could get the ball much
further than the mid-field stripe

but on the fourth series with the

Kingsmen in possession, sopho-

more quarterback BobTrevathan
uncorlted thepigskin into the wait-

ing arms of Skip Mooney who
took it for 55 yards over the

goal line for the first score of

the scrimmage.
Ventura knotted the score at

one touchdown apiece on the same
series of plays when another of

Trevathan's passes was inter-

cepted and run back to the Kings-
men end zone. This play was good
for some 70 and proved to be
the tieing TD of the series.

Injuries may or may not tell

the story for the coming season
with Rick Ferris and Jeff Lam-
pos out for the season before it

actually began. Coach Robert
Shoup will have to rely on new-
comers and last year's players
to fill the backfield gap.

Another player that CLC will

not see in action is Steve Suth-
erland, a transfer student from
UCLA and All-League player at

Canog Park High School. Jeff Ap-
plon ar present is nursing torn
ligaments in his foot but is ex-

pected to be in uniform within
two weeks.
Monday's encounter with San

Fernando Valley State found the

offense dragging and the defense
digging in as the gridders out-

scored the visitors 1-0 on a pass
that covered some 20 yards from
Trevathan to halfback Alex Kra-
vett, a freshman from Santa Mon-
ica.

AND COMING NEXT WEEK;
a new witchhunt by David X.
entitled: "Mother Goose is ruin-

ing our Children".
For instance; "The tall young
Prince went into the woods to

meet the fairy" - Would you want
your children to read porno-
graphy like that?
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Again, it was touch defense
that saved the day. Coach James
Kallas and Coach Shoup had noth-

ing but praise for the fine job.

The success of the season will

depend on whether or not the of-

fensive team can function as well

as the defense.

This schedule is a good test

for the young ball club and the
record will depend on how well
they can fight off injuries.

TIM GAUDIO, frosh quarterback, rolls out to pass in the

Ventura-Kingsmen game. The game ended in a 6-6 tie.

FROSH QB. JOHN DELAWAY avoids two Ventura J. C.
linemen to travel to the 20 yd. line.

Kahnert Opens Hopeful Year
Thirteen would-be Cross The six opponents that will face

Country runners showed up for the team this year, are Westmont
the first practice last Monday ac- College in Santa Barbara- Ven-
cordmg to coach John Kahnert. tura J.C; Chapman College in

"This is the first time in three ^Orange; Cal Western University
years that I've had this many oui in San Diego; Biola College; and
for the team." Kahnert said. Pasadena J C
"And although they have no or (ES^iu^^i^ed from page 3)
little experience, we should have tho f„n„n„„ „* *u ^ u
^e^best team in the histor. of sis'tf S^i^^%^rg7;;
Coach Kahnert is counting ^^L^^r^'Th""^*!" ^^T'"'""'"

The present team roster in- "°An "I'i' hT"!
^^

^.t""^^"'

.

eludes Phil Dormire. Dennis Tri-
^^^

,

students with or without

olo. Bill Lambert. John Russell
experience, who might be inter-

Bill Johnson. Dan Phillippi, Da- f^'"^
'" competitive speech in

vid Anderson. Russ Flora, Dave "^ various forms, debate, ora-

Amdal, Bob Borrude, Rick Gut-
"^' ^'t^roP- interp. and dis-

zmann and Dave Williams cussion. are invited to attend
this week's meeting in the little

theater.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 28 at Unlv of Cailf. a( Riverside 8:00
Oct. 5 COLORADO COLLEGE 200
Oct. 12 CLAREMONT-MUDD COLLEGES 2:00
Oct. 19 COLLEGE OF SO.UTAH 200
Nov. 2 at Univ. of San Francisco 1:30

K' ?fl iL^'^^- ^5*- <>' Technology 8:00
Nov. 16 POMONA COLLEGE. ... 2:00

T

A Woman's Complete Fashion Center

Quality Style Brands for a very
few dollars

|t^t park oaks shopping center

layaway—Bankamerlcard—six month charge

Kilbert Opens Intra-murals
by Paul Kilbert

A full slate of INTRMURAL
ACTIVITIES have been planned
for the upcoming year. Touch
football, cross-country, basket-
ball, tennis, field hockey, and
table tennis will round out the
first semester of activites.

The I-M SPORTS PROGRAM
is set up for the students and
they in turn, through duly elect-

ed representatives, govern, pro-
mote and conduct their activites
under the guidance of the I-M
administration.

JOHN H. KAHNERT is DI-
RECTOR OF I-M SPORTS, while
PAUL KILBERT is the STU-
DENT I-M DIRECOTR.

An I-M- bulletin board has
been set up for the convenience
of the students. Each student is

advised to check this board for

schedules, announcements, im-
portant dates, and the winners of

each activity.

Additional and more precise
information can be found in the

I-M HANDBOOK or by contact-

ing the student I-M director.

The Department of Physical

Education welcomes any con-

structive criticism or sugges-

tions which may be offered by
individuals or groups looking ro-

individuals or groups looking to-

ward a better and broader intr-

mural program at CLC.

'"I*
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How to get that Traditional, New Haven look
There are three ways to get that traditional New Haven

look: you can (A) hang out with a gang of grubby, mus-
tacioed guys and shave, (B) live in traditional New
Haven, or (C) buy the Long Point Traditional shirt by
Lancer of California. This shirt features a distinctive but-
ton-down collar, a tapered body, shirt tails, and has a very
exclusive feature; a hanger loop on the back of the shirt
up near the collar. This loop has a thousand-and-one
handy uses, all too numerous to mention at this time, but
we welcome suggestions. Comes in all colors and patterns
-sport or dress. So, therefore, to get that traditional New
Haven look, we recommend item (C)...buy the Long
Point by Lancer of California. (Unless, of course, you live
in New Haven, in which case you should buy a turtle-neck
sweater to get that Hollywood look.)

KENNINGTON. LANCER and KINGSMEN sport shirts
ARROW and LANCER dress shirts
CATALINA. PEBBLE BEACH and JOCKEY sweaters
A- 1 and TK slacks
SWANK and JOCKEY accessories

cM
495-2919

1718 MOORPARK RD.

MON. & FRI. 'til 9 p.m.
LAYAWAY NOW
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Reception Arrives Sunday at 8:00
Frosh Elect Class Officers

roK
QE)Ei:^^^,

Bob Holley gains some advance
recognition through his brother.
Grant, who weni here last year.
Bob comes from Canoga Park High

""Scliool - iiliei«~lie served as the
president of the Junior class and
as the commissioner of as-

semblies.

Bob has two objectives In mind
for his class. "I believe that

It is the duty of the class to help
the school and to serve God, and
it is up to the president of the

class to fulfill these two objec-

tives. I would unify the class

and together we'd add to thestruc- here at CLC.
lure of this school. We are the

building blocks who build the re-

putation of this school."

John Delaway Is quarterback for
our football team. Well known
at Moorpark High School, he was
presldeni of the Letterman's Club
for two yearcr md-Stadeni Body
president his senior year.
John would like to see the fresh-

man class "...be unique in our
own way. After all, it is a new
school and a new class and 1

feel that we should have a new
criteria of our own. I believe
that I have some new ideas that

could make our class the more
unique than all former classes

Bob Tucker comes to CLC from
Santa Ynez High School In Solvang
where he was the vice-president
for both his sophomore and junior
years. He served oa the ex-
ecutive committee four years.

Bob promises, "...dependability

and whole-hearted effort on my
part. I plan to be a represen-
tative of the whole group-not one
small segment. I hope that every-
one will vote with an open mind
and vote for the one you think

is most capable, dependable and
full of school spirit. In order to

Insure the greatest class CLC has
seen. I think I can fulfill these
requirements."

Phil Dormire comes to CLC
from Rincon High School in

Tucson. Arizona, where he was
councilman for both his junior and
senior years, Phil also played
basketball and tennis at his former
school and is keeping up his in-

terest in both here.

When asked what was unusual
about his platform, Phil replied.
"1 plan to be a figurehead. By
this I mean that I'd let all of the
freshmen gel into the swing of

things themselves and get away
from the high school-type of gov-
ernment of three or four people
running the whole show. We'll
be different from high school and
become more of a republic."

Spiritually Speaking
By Curt Pedder

"Son, be of good cheer; thy

sins be forgiven thee" Matt. 9:2b

I am sure all of you have heard

this passage, or one similar. They
all speak of our sins being for-

given - Christ died for our sins,

or something of the like. We
hear this so much, that we tend

to take it lightly. It is some-
thing we just take for granted.

Sure. Christ died for my sins.

The Bible tells me this. We
read It and forget it. The real

impact of just what this means
Is lost.

I wonder how many of us have
secret thoughts and desires which
are hidden in the depths of our
finite minds? Jesus Christ for-

gives us for these too. You say

that's hard to believe? Maybe
It is. but still the fact remains.

we are forgiven.

Try and picture yourself in a

prison awaiting the death penalty

You' re more than lost, you' re
an unknown, forgotten segment of

society, just awaiting your death.

Then, all at once, a warden in-

forms you that another person has
volunteered to die in your place;

you are free to go! There is

nothing you can do. The price is

being paid by someone else. You
are overtaken by various thoughts

such as. Who is he? Why should

he suffer instead of me? What
can I ever do to repay him?
You are simply lost for words,
thoughts, and ideas.

My friends. 1 tell you, this is

the case with us. We are all

guilty of sin - we cannot deny
this - and we all fall short of

God's grace; we cannot deny
this. And further, we cannot
deny that we have an Innocent

Person who has died in our place,

that we may live. That person,
God's Son. Jesus the Christ, hung

BULLETIN
This coming Thursday, the Pre- evening. AH Pre-Seminarians and

Seminarians will have their first those interested In other fields of

meeting of the year at the home of Church work are Invited to attend

Rev. Kallas at8:30 p.m. Tev. Gang- this meetkig. Refreshments will be
sel will be the speaker for the served.

by Laurie McClaln

This Sunday, at 8:00 in the even-
ing. Dr. Raymond D, Olson and
his wife will host a reception in

the cafeteria for the entire school.

Dr. Olson, newly appointed but

yet to be inaugurated President
of Cal Lutheran, has sent out

formal invitations to the entire

student body, faculty, staff, and
their spouses. It is requested

by the Olsons that this occasion
be a formal one. and that those
attending should dress accord-

ingly.

The reception will serve more
th£^ one purpose, however. First-

ly. C.L.C. needs, as do most
colleges, all-school activities such

as the event this Sunday, that will

help promote better fellowship

amongst the student body. A
varied all-school activity program
can keep a college closely knit

and help it to function as a single

unit.

The occasion will also serve to

better aquaint Dr. Olson and his

family with Cal Lutherans most
vital component- -the student body.

In turn, the students, too. will re-

cieve the chance to get to know
and welcome the new " First Fam-
ily" of this college.

Thirdly, the event will be
certain to strengthen the adminis-
tration-faculty-student relation-

ships on campus. Dr. Olson him-
self has stressed the need for bet-

ter awareness and communication
between the three groups.

Obviously, then, the President's
Reception is one of the more
important dates on Cal Lutheran's
social calendar this semester. It

is expected that the campus will

turn out in full force for this

event.

Mrs. 'B' Heads Frosh Girls
by Laurene Tingum

"The open door policy" seems You may wonder how Mrs. B
to be the motto for the new Head can be so successful with college
Resident of Beta Hall. students after working with third
Mrs. Beisswanger. betterknown graders, but her youth work did

to the students as "Mrs. B," came not end with the teaching of third

to California Lutheran College on grade. Mrs. B attended the Trln-
July 22. 1963. and has greatly ity Lutheran Church in Ephrata
enjoyed her first few months on
the college campus. Mrs. B has
been working with youth for many
years, and her open door proves
that she is interested in their

problems.

and taught Sunday School In the
Senior Department, became the
advisor for the Luther League,
and satisfied her interest in youth
by advising a Pennsylvania Lead-
ership Training School. Th.-ough-

for some horrible crime you have on that Cross atop Mt. Golgotha,

committed. Your family and and although he was despised by

friends havedesertedyouandwon'l many. He was saying to us, even
have anything to do with you what- today, "I forgive you".

soever. You are alone. You There is no way In the world
feel no one even knows you exist.

Mrs. B has lived all her life out her life her main Interests
in Ephrata. Pennsylvania and re- have been with the youth, thedeve-
celved her education at two Perm- lopment of their knowledge, and
sylvania Colleges; the Albright their Christian progress.
College in Redding and the Mil- In Mrs. B's home, which is

lersvilie State College in Mil- off to the left of the foyer, she
lersvllle. From college she went spends most of her free time knit-

on to teach the third grade at ting, reading, and playing the
the Ephrata Union District School, organ. Besides these motherly

interests, she makes a poim of

introducing every visitor to tier

little black bucket of candy which

is a treat to ttiose who visit ber.

She enjoys visitors whettaer tl»ey

come with a problem or just a
sweet tooth.

For the past eight sununers,

Mrs. B has travelled to Calif-

ornia to visit her son, her daugh-

ter-in-law, and her three grand-

children who liveinWhittier.From
these summer vlsltsshedeveloped

a liking for California and feels,

" it was surely God' s purpose which
led me here to California Luther-

an College." 1 think that the 152

freshman, sophomore, and junior

girls rooming In Beta can also

agree that Mrs. B is a blessing

and a great substitute for parents

left behind.
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by David Amdal

PARADE magazine says that TWA hostesses can
now wear wigs on flights. Is there nothing we can
believe in anymore? First we were deceived by
Man-Tan, and now this! (Any day now I expect Dean
Gangsei to approve an issue of the "ECHO."
Women are always trying to pull the wool over

someone's eyes. Take this example. Bordering
the women's dorms is a street with street lights

installed the entire length of it. Last year as many
remember, these lights were always on. This year,
they have yet to be turned on. Do you know why?
It's part of a plot by the Associated Women Students
to make socializing with the opposite "easier."
Now don't take me wrong on this. 1 see the need

for this as much as smyone and certainly don't ad-
vocate turning them on. I'm just letting AWS know
that they aren't fooling me. or most of the other men.
We know what the score is! As that famous father of

our country once said. "You can fool most of the
people some of the time, and some of the people
of the people all of the time, but you can't fool most
of the people some of the time", or something like
that.

But seriously now. my real question lies herein;
why dress up for a meal Wednesday night for a meal
that isn't? I mean, I'm sure that a lot of guys
would like to show off their new summer suits that
Mother got them before they came back to school,
but for me. once a week is enough. This new dinner
rule is one that lacks completely a reason for ex-
isting. And although it is not mandatory that everyone
dress in his Sunday suit, it makes those who don't,

look like hicks from the sticks or surfers just out
of their kelp beds.

I urge that this rule be re-evaluated and reconsidered
by the deans of the men and women. The campus
dress isn't that bad yet that we need rules such as
appeared in last Sunday's PARADE magazine. Perhaps
when our dress conditions degenerate to that level
we will again come up with a rule to dress in our
Sunday suits for Wednesday meals.

X.

On
Voting
by David X. Amdal

Hello folks! This is yourroving

reporter David X. covering the

freshman election scene. We are

here in the vote counting center

where several gray-haired oldmen
are counting up the final tally.

Let's talk to one of them...

Hello sir. How is the race for

president coming so far?

Indeed fine. Peyton leads the

race with 600 votes.

But there are only 300 fresh-

men here...

Listen, are you doubting my in-

tegri ty? My mind is made up,

don't confuse me with facts!

Well, anyway...! Over in the

comer I see two men flipping

coins. Hello there! What are
you doing?

Go away kid, can't youseewe're
busy. We're decidingthewinner...
Hey! Stop peeking or we'll go
back to two out of three.

There you have a behind-the-
scene report direct from elec-
tion headquarters. I hope that
everyone will exercise their right

to vote today, picking a candi-
date who can do something for the
class, and looking at the frosh
class, something needs to be done.

Memphis, the AP: Sample of

the impact television has had on
small fry: A Three year old
saw a peacock spreading his tail

at the 200 and went into ecsta-
sies. "Look Mama." she shouted,
there's a Living Color!"

(Continued from page 1)

we can help Jesus forgive us,

nor any way we can become more
worthy of his forgiveness. He
paid the price, the total cost for

our redemption so that we might
be saved.

We shouldn't take this lightly.

As Martin Luther wrote 425 years

ago, "...Christ has taken away the

sins of the whole world, of all

who confess their sins. So it

is certain that this sin of mine
has also been taken away. Begone,

devil, for I am absolved. This
1 am bound to believe. And if

I hadcommittedmurderoradultery,
or had even crucified Christ him-
self, this too would be forgiven

if 1 repented and acknowledged
the sin, as Chrlstsaidon the cross,

'Father, forgive them.'"

The thing we must keep foremost
in our mind is that we must
never let the burden of our sins,

overpower Christ's promise of

forgiveness.
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SAMPLE RACK
FASHIONS WITH A FLAIR

FOR THE

SOPHISTICATED COED

PARK OAKS SHOPPING CENTER
1684 Moorpork Rd. Thousand Oakt

LAYAWAYS 495-7775

•
Patronize

Our

Advertisers

MarUne'i 6 Mo$. Charga-A-Plon . COMPARE & SA VE

Vmk

Lowery &

Wurlitzer

Organs

MUSIC CENTER
TTHnTHHTHnTnT Martin &

Gibson
Village Court ^ ..

450 Moorpark Rd. - Ph. 495-4638 UUItarS
Avrma rt*a ClXCJO mOFPlWl CO-TQ

Iha maanlffotnt

tElCLtnVI

STEREO
COLOR-TV

$69.50 to $695.00

SUPERB
MAGNAVOX TONE

ANOTHER
ON THE CAMPUS!

*drycleaning

*laundry

*shoe repair

PICK UP AND

DELIVERY

Mon. Wed.

and Fri.

between 2-7

Next to the

Squire Campus Shop

OPEN TODAY!
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Sports Editor BUI Johnson and

Rick Paaske
Cartoonist Hap Stevens
Secretary Sue Scheltens

Reporters Laurene Tlngum.
Curt Pedder.
Paul KUbert. and
Pam Egge

Material presented in the Echo does not necessarily reflect
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sociated Student Body at California Lutheran College, pub-
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Back to classes...
prepared for every

course

with

BARNES & NOBLE

COLLEOE
«OUTLINE
SERIES

famotis

eclucatiofial

paperbacks

perfect for

learning and reviewing

Over WO titles on the following subjects:

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS

DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
HISTORY

LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
SCIENCE

SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH

STUDY AIDS
Average price Si.W

The College Bookstore

Lantern Men

Pass to 1 St
stellar defense dominated play

in what might well be the best

game of the season as the Lan-

tern Men defeated the Inquistors

7-6 in Intramural play.

The first half was marked by

fine defensive play by both teams.

The only scoring threat came when
Russ Flora intercepted a Lantern

Men pass and ran it back to the

twenty yard line. In three plays

the Inquistors moved to the one
yard line. Norm Knoll then tried

a quarterback sneak but was stop-

ped on the one foot line where
the Lantern Men took possession.

The third quarter of play went

by with neither team threatening.

As play moved into the fourth

quarter it looked as if the game
was doomed to be a scoreless

tie. But with eight minutes left

Paul Carlson fired a thirty-five

yard pass to Tim Allspach tor

the first score of the game. A
button-hook pass to Jim Huchthau-

sen for the conversion made the

score 7-0 in favor ot the Lantern

Men.
The Inquisitors came roaring

back after the kick-off. On the

first play Knoll unleased a forty

yard pass to Richard Stolee who
took it on the twenty and ran it

over for the score. An attemp-

ted pass from Knoll to Brian
Spafford was broken up by Alls-

pach and the Inquisitors ended
up on the short end of the score
7-6.

Philosophy

Club Meets
The Philosophical Society of Cal-

ifornia Lutheran College held its

first meeting last Tuesday night,

when Professor Wagner spoke on
"The Relationship of Greek Phil-

osophy to Early Christian

Thought." Prior to this, fifteen

of its members had attended a

lecture on the campus of U.S.C.

by noted Catholic existentialist.

Gabriel Marcel. He lectured on

"The Sacred in an Age of Tech-
nology.

"

The meeting Tuesday night was
the first of many interesting and
stimulating meetings planned for

the future.

On October 15th. the society

will discuss the very controver-

sial, "Myth of Sisyphus," a short
but intriguing piece of literature

by Albert Camus, who has often

been referred to as an extential-

ist. His writing will be handed
out and discussed at the meet-
ing.
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Paul Carlson, quarterback for the Lantern Men. takes a pass-

ing stance whUe Mike Gregory, Brian McConnell, and
Tim Allspach attempt to halt Inquisitors John Lundblad and
Brian Spafford as they break throu^ the line. The Lantern Men
won 7-6 in a close victory. photo by Dave Amdal

SOMETHING EXCITING HAS HAPPENED TO CONEJO VALLEY... AT LUTHERAN COLLEGE CAMPUS...IN THOUSAND OAKS
IT'S THE NEWEST CONCEPT IN TRADITIONAL STYLED LADIES & MENS APPAREL

INTRODUCTORY
SALE!

/^LADIES "WIDE WALE"

CORDUROY
COATS

LURWJ INTEKUNED -FULL LENGTH

50REG.
S4g.S0 «2f

R7r CONTINENTAL

CORDUROY
SLACKS

$549
2 PR. FOR $10

Reg,

Se.98

Girls Bermuda Shorts
CLOSE-OUT SAM

Reg. 5.00 & 5.95
^'^^«2'

All CLC Sweat Shirts
4 DAY SPECIAL <AflQ

PICK YOUR FLAVOUR M
How only A

/^ MENS CONTINENTAL

CORDUROY
SUITS "^
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TIGERS DUE TOMORROW
Defense Key

In "Tiger Hunt"
by BUI Johnson

The CLC Kingsmen suffered a 22-15 setback at the hands
of the University of California at Riverside Highlanders last

Saturday night.

The big thorn in the Kingsmen's side was junior quarter-

back Stewart Fox as he scored two touchdowns and passed
for a conversion.

Fox, who started the game at fullback, switched to the

quarterback spot after Glen Angell. the starting QB couldn't

get his team moving. Riverside jumped off to an early lead

when they intercepted a Lutheran pass on the 23-yard line of

CLC. After three plays, halfback John Elstead scored from
three yards out. Larry Myers" conversion attempt was suc-

cessful and UCR led 7-0,

UCR increased their lead to 14

by marching 80 yards up the field

after taking a Kingsman punt on
their own 20. The T.D. was
scored by Fox on a 4 yard run

around right end and the extra
point was scored again by Myers
wiien he split the goal posts.

The Kingsmen managed to re-

gister 8 points on the scoreboard
before the first half ended when
Tim Gaudio.asecond stringer. pas-

sed to end Skip Mooneywith only

16 seconds remaining. The play

was good for 43 yards and after

Trevathan scampered around left

end for the conversion, the half

ended with CLC trailint. 14-8.

Cal Lutheran came right back
early in the third quarter to take

a temporary 15-14 lead over the

home team when right end. Lynn
Thompson, took a hand off from
Trevathan and galloped 41 yards
to pay dirt. George Engdahl booted
the conversion from the 8 yard line

due to a Lutheran penalty.

CLC saw their 15-14 margin go
up in a cloud of smoke on a poor
call by one of the referees that

enabled the Highlanders to score.

With the ball on the Kingsmen 20
UCR passed and it was intercepted

By Mooney on his own 4 yard line

but the referees gave the ball to

Riverside and said that UCR had
possession. Two plays later the

Highlanders scored wlien Fox car-

ried it over from the 2. The
final two points of the game came
on a Fox pass to end Tom Le
Cours to terminate the scoring

tor the evening.

(no —
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The visitors tried in vain to

muster their forces for one last

touchdown drive late in the fourth

period but time ran out on them
and UCR lucked out the contest
to even their record at one' win
and one loss.

Freshman quarterback Gaudio
did an excellent job of moving
his team during the times that
he was in completing 10 of 13

passes for a total of 159 yards.

STATISTICS

C.L.C. vs. La Verne
Quarter

1 2 3 4 Total

CLC 8 S

LA Verne® ® **

T.D. Bloomquisl
Conversion Trevathan (2pts)

STATISTICS
CLC La Verne

First downs 7 8
Rushing 170 54
Passing 26 73
Passes att. 8 21
Passes corop. 3 9
Passes inter. 4 2

Punts 6-34 5-34

Fumbles 1

Yds. Penal. 40 75
C.L.C. vs. U.C.R.
STATISTICS

CLC UCR
First downs 13 17
Rushing 220 190
Passing 190 76
Punts 4-81.2 3-65
Fumbles 2
Passes interc 1

Yds. Penal. 15 30
CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN
8 7 0-15
RIVERSIDE

7 7 6-22

Riverside Downs

Kingsmen 22-15
by Lin Howe

The "Battle of the C's is coming to Cal Lutheran
tomorrow as the Kingsmen play host to Colorado
College at 2 p.m. on Cal Lutheran's home field.

Directing the CC Tigers is head coach Jerry Carle.
Carle, entering his tenth year of athletics for Col-
orado, is in his sixth season as varsity grid coach.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Oct. 5

Oct. 12

Oct. 19
Nov. 2

Nov. 8
Nov. 16

COLORADO COLLEGE 2:00
CLAREMONT-MUDD COLLEGES 2:00

COLLEGE OF SO.UTAH 2:00
at Univ. of San Francisco 1:30

at Calif. Inst, of Technology 8:00
POMONA COLLEGE 2:00

Button, button, who's got the button? If you can find the

button, please notify Frank Gray who apparently has a hard
time finding it here in the Riverside game, photo by Frank Gray

Taking a better look at the

Tigers, we ceui expect to see some
outstanding players in action: 60
men turned out for the opening sea-
son. Half of Colorado's varsity
are freshmen; nevertheless, they
are said to be the biggest under-
classmen ever seen in the 82
years of football history at Colo-
rado College.

Of 17 returning lettermen, only
two are seniors. The Tigers lost

a total of 17 players from last

year's squad including six of the
team's first eight starter backs.
Coach Carle, despite his loss of

starter backs, believes this year's
Tigers could be the best team C.

C. has ever had, due to the excel-

lent new material he has to work
with. Colorado is certainly not

lacking anything on the line, as
they boast two tackles each top-

ping the scale with 225 pounds
each. Many of the players aver-
age in height from 6"2'' 6'4''.

Running with the Tigers again
this season, is veteran quarter-
back Dave Welch, a 180 pound
6"2" junior is expected to see
full time duty this season.

In the fullback position is 210
pound Steve Sabol, a senior. Sabol
is a promising candidate tor an
A 11 -Conference position.

Number two senior letterman.

Al Loosli, is team captain for

Colorado. The big 210 pound
6'0" center is also a promising
candidate for an All -Conference
position.

Last season the Tigers did not

have a pleasant record as they

ended their season with only one
win against six losses and one
tie. However, their lifetime av-

erage is .553, having won 293,

lost 233, and Ued 31 of it's con-

tests from 1882 to 1962.

Cal Lutheran, guided by a fine

pair of quarterbacks. Bob Treva-
than and Tim Gaudio. will be
looking for their second victory

of the season, as they now host
a l-l record.
Because the great defensive po-

tential of both teams, the quarter-
backs will have their work cut
out for them when the CLC King-
smen meet the CC Tigers.

'58 Chevrolet
348 engine, floor shift, chrome
wheels clean and runs fine

$850

Harvey's Auto Parts

Business Manager for

Mountclef ECHO

Accounting experience desired

Call ext. 434

Do it yourself

and_save

Harvey's

Auto Parts
2450 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Thousand Oaks
495-5816



KINGSMEN HOST T-BIRDS
For Details

See Sports
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TALENT SHOW LOOMS TONIGHT
Dapper Dans,

Flappers Display

Talents At 8 p.m.

'Buchwald

at Large'

Presented
by Bill Johnson

"Buchwald at Large", an infor-

mative and humorous account on
life in Europe was presented by

the California Lutheran College

Student Concert-Lecture series

last Wednesday in the school's

gym,
TRAVELED IN EUROPE

The guest speaker. An Buch-

wald. has traveled in Europe for

more than 14 years, and in that

time has managed to earn a re-

putation as one of the funniest

and most popular Americans
abroad. His syndicatednewspaper
columns appear in some 180 papers
around the world.

Born in Westchester and raised

on Long Island, he left home in

1942 and enlisted in the Marines.

There he gained his early journal-

istic experience in the Pacific

Theater, editinghiscompanynews-
paper in Eniwetok, where he was
stationed for three and a half

years.

use USES
The University of Southern Cal-

ifornia made use of his talents

after his discharge from the ser-

vice. He was managing editor

of the college humor magazine,
columnist for its newspaper and

author of one of its variety shows.
But he didn't bother to wait around
for graduation; instead he bought

a one-way ticket to France with

his war bonus check. When his •

money ran out. he took a job as

a correspondent for Variety, the

show business magazine.

Early in 1949. he took a trial

column to the editorial offices

of the European edition of the New
York Herald Tribune. Titled

"Paris After Dark", it was filled

with scraps of offbeat information

about Parisian night life.

In 1952, his column was called

"Europe's Lighter Side." and syn-

dicated in The American press.

NATO REPORTER
!n 1957, Buchwald was a special

reporter assigned to the NATO
conference in Paris which Presi-

dent Eisenhower was attending.

Buchwald has to his credit eight

published books; his latest being

"Is It Safe to Drink the Water",
published this year.

For recreation. Buchwald pre-

fers "anything that doesn't require

physical exercise."
Buchwald is stationed in Wash-

ington D.C. and his arrival at

CLC was his first stop in his

College Lecture Series.

Linda Benton and Bryan spafford ham It up here for the
camera. Both will be in tonight's talent show in the cafeteria.
Linda will attempt a rendition of that favorite dance, of 20's
the Charleston. Bryan sings in one of the many new quar*
tets to debut. ^^

Senior Debate Team

Visits San Diego

State For Tourney

by Dave Amdal

Over fifteen acts have been slated by the Associa-
ted-Women Students for the annual talent show to be
presented tonight in the CLC Centrum Cafeteria at

8 pm.

CANDLELIGHT

The Roaring Twenties theme wih be carried out

in colored candles, peanut shells sprinkled on the floor,

and in the general tone of all of the acts.

HOOTENANfMY

Among the acts will be many new groups, including

the Clefaires, a folk-singing quartet, a Roaring Twen-

ties quartet, and many duets and solos. The show

will take on a folk-singing atmosphere later on in

the evening with a Hootenanny also on the slate.

Lenna Blamey is the general chairman, assisted

by sub-chairman Scott Hewes will be the announcer;

Donna Main is in charge of properties; Barbara White,

clean-up; Sandy Hallamore. hostess; and Carolyn Dybdal.

decorations.

Of course, a chair rental of 50c per person will

be charged to cover expenses, reminding us of the

less expensive age now past.

CLC Inauguration

Set For Sat. Nov. 3
by Laurie McQain

The most important occasion of California Lutheran Col-
lege's academic year, the President's Inauguration, will be
held on Saturday, November 3. at 4 pm.

This event, honoring CLC's new President Dr. Raymond
M. Olson, will be held in Mountclef Auditorium.
The program will include a principal address by Dr. Olson,

a liturgical service, and, most important, the rile of Instal-

lation of the new president.

This weekend at San Diego State

College. CLC's debate team will

enter its first tournament of the

year. At this practice tourna-

ment with only four rounds of de-

bate, only our seniordivisionteam
of Chris Salminen and John Mc-
Cune will participate.

Dr. Donald Cameron, chairman
of the department of speech at

San Fernando Valley Stale Col-

lege is coaching our debate teams
this year, augmenting Mr. Dexter,

CLC's regular forensics coach.

The growing participation in com-
petitive speech made the task

far too burdensome for just one
professor to handle.

Dr. Cameron does this without

pay and CLC is extremely for-

tunate to have a coach of this

high caliber working with the de-

baters.

Tentative plans for coming tour-

naments include another practice

lourney at El Camino College Nov-

ember 1 and 2. a regular tourna-

ment at UCSB the 18th and I9lh,

and The Western States Finals.

Thanksgiving week, in which stu-

dents from 21 states will compete.

ATTENTION PARENTS
The college administration cordially invites all parents of

students to attend the President's Inauguration and take

part in the scheduled activities. Admission is free.

Those invited to participate in the program include such
as: Dr, Carl W. Segerhammar, President of the Southwest
Pacific Synod of the Lutheran Church of America; Dr. Fred-
erick A. Schiotz. President of the American Lutheran Church;
Lt. Governor of California Glenn M. Anderson; Dr. Gaylord
Falde; Dr. Carl V. Lambert; Mr. Uef S. Harbo. faculty
representative; Mr. Jack Ericson, Student Body President;
and Dr. Mitchell Briggs. representing the Western College
Association. Music will be provided by the CLC Community
Orchestra and Concert Choir.

Because the Inauguration of a new college president Is an
exciting and special event, it Is expected that there will be
a targe turnout of interested students and parents.
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AWS Inagurates New Officers
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ON THE TEST - BAN TREATY

A Liberal View
By John McCune

Pictured her . are the new AWS officers for

the current school year. Left to right, they

are: Ruth Johnson. Penny Myhre. Lois Duea,

Bev Newhouse, Carol Scholssnagel. andJoni

Osterti. AWS president. These officers were
installed last Thursday in a special cere-

mony in the gymnasium. Not pictured are
the new heads of Apha and Beta Halls.

\

HE'S GOTTHB
RIGHT IDEA

Tbe llitnldng nan fo en Important pait of t>

day's culture. He's la demand in the arts. In

loience, and in the business world* It's his

thinking thai has made your modem wot14

modsm.

And it is his thinlcing tfiat has hraught peak

literature to mankind. In religious literatuxa

Aiere is much great thought . . • from such

thinken as St^ren Kierkegaard, Bishop Hani

Lilje, Howard Hon^ Kai Jensen, Alvin N»

Rogness . • , their thoughts are worth leadings

Tb^ siay even start you thinkni^

^rMl TfiougTifs To KaligToui LItirafuf* Fwti

CLC Orchestra

Slates Nov. 2

Concert In Gym
The CLC College-Community

Orchestra will present a two per-

formance concert November 2 in

the newly-completed college gym.
At 3 pm there will be an abbre\ia-

ted performance especially for

children with the full-length pre-

sentation following at 8pm.

The first half will be entirely

Beethoven, opening with the

Egmont Overture and climaxing

with the Fourth Piano Concerto

featuring Professor Amy Ameyas
soloist.

After intermission, the ever-

popular Schubert's Unfinished

Symphony will be a prelude to Eric

Coaies' more startling Cinderella

Suite.

Since the orchestra's formation

two years ago under the baton

of Professor Walter Birkedahl.

the orchestra has doubled in size

to 55 members.

The
Good

Fairy?

augsburg

'

U S tl t A III
«• USE

i

Do you believe in the "good

fairy?

Sophmore Bob Trevathan cer-

tainly has good reason to.

It seems that one day last week
he went to his box to examine
his mail. In it he found a simple
letter with just his name written

on it.

To his surprise upon opening

the letter he found it contained a

letter written In perfect French

and a five dollar bill there-in,

To add further to Bobs em-

barresment. it was a note of love,

pertaining to the fact thai money
speaks louder than words. At

(he end. it was signed uith the

initial "M".

Bobs big problem now is

whether to spend the money or

keep it.

SEHATE FAVORABLE

The vast majority of the American people are
favor of ending nuclear testing, and feel that the

Nuclear Test-Ban Treaty will prove to be a signif-

icant step towards world peace. These figures were
revealed by a Gallup study taken after the treaty had
been approved by the foreign ministers. 78o/oof those

interviewed stated that they thought the treaty would
ease world tensions, and 84o/o said that they favored
its passage.

In light of these figures, in light of the Senate
testimony of our civilian and military leaders, and

in light of the overwhelming 80-19 vote of the Senate

in favor of the treaty, it is difficult for me to see

how reasonable arguments can be made against this

treaty which General Eisenhower has called "the

most significant event of the Kennedy administration."

FALLOUT INCREASING

What then are the reasons why we should be in-

terested in abolishing nuclear testing? The foremost
reason, of course, is the increasing danger of radio-

active fallout in the atmosphere. This increase was
temporarily halted when the US and USSR agreed to

the 1958 test moratorium, but since Russia's viola-

tion not long thereafter, radioactive pollution in he
atmosphere has once again been rising. Radioactive
strontium. Carbon, and Cesium find their way most
easily into milk, where the STrontium-90 count far
exceeded the safe level for many years. This of course
mecins that the most easily affected group is compos-
ed of the word's infants, who are the least able to

resist the deleterious effects of pollution.

BANS MOST TESTING

The Test-Ban Treaty does away with these dangers
by banning all tests above the ground. This is the

first major reason why we should be in favor of this

treaty.

But even if there were no scientific or health ad-
vantages to banning testing, there are great politi-

cal gains to be reaped from this treaty. First of all,

this will prevent the spread of atomic weapons to

other, probably more irresponsible countires. If na-

tions are not able to test, then they cannot achieve
nuclear weaponry. And over 100 nations have singed
the treaty.

NECESSARY STEP

This treaty is a necessary first step towards eventual
demilitarization and disarmament, and whether or not
these goals are ever achieved, we must welcome the
treaty' as a start. A candle has been lit where there was
only darkness." as General David Shoup. the U.S. Ma-
rines Commandant said.

The arguments against the treaty have not centered
around the advisibility of reducint the pollution of

babies' milk. Nor have they really dealt with the
trea^ as an instrument of controlling the horrible
possibility of the spread of nuclear knowledge to other
countires. Instead, they have revolved around the pre-
mise that to ban testing will be injurious to our de-
fense posture- that this treaty will limit the knowledge
we have, on which is based our nuclear strength.
Even Dr. Edward Teller, the mad physicist, noted
that the non-ratification of the treaty would be a di-

plomatic setback.

WON'T AFFECT POWER

Let's consider then, this alleged disadvantage to

the treaty. Will indeed this reduce our nuclear ef-

fectiveness? The answer is inquestionably not.

Two weeks ago, the Secretary of Defense, the

chairman of the Join Cheifs of Staff, and the com-
manders of each branch of our armed forces testi-

fied that this treaty will in no way harm our defense
position.

The US currently has 500 missies capabfe of kill-

ing over 300.000.000 people in one hour. By 1966,

we will have 1700 missies, capable of killing 1,560,
000.000 people.

In light of these figures, it is impossible for me
to see how our nuclear "capabilities" will be reduc-
ed by this treaty. Our horrendous ability to achieve
"over-kill" hardly needs to be amplified further.

There is not a direct relationship between the nations
safety and the numbers of billions of people a nation

can destroy in an hour.
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VS THE TEST - BAN TREATY

By Curl Paulson

When we signed the Test-Ban Treaty with Commun-
ist Russia, we signed a document that will inevita-
bility become the death certificate of our nation's
freedom and ideals. We have again left ourselves wide
open for another Kremlin Double - Cross. Have the
Communists ever held up their part of the bargain
after signing a treaty? We must realize that this is

just another Communist trick to create within us a
false sense of security.

WARNING GIVEN
Of all the military disadvantage that will flow from

the Nuclear Test-Ban Treaty, the one with the great-
est danger to U.S. safety is the bar against opera-
tional testing of nuclear-tipped missiles from the stock-
pile to detonation. This blunt-warning was given to the
Senate Armed Services Preparedness Subcommittee
by General Thomas S. Power,' chief of the Strategic
Air Command. General Power stated that only the
Navy's 1.500-mile Polaris has been fully tested. This
leaves not a single Atlas, Titan or Minuteman inter-
continental ballistic missile that has been tested with
its nuclear warhead. This is obviously a major mistake
on the part of our government for not having tested
these weapons before.

During the course of the investigation. Senator
John Stennis, (D-Miss). asked Gen. Power.

".
. if we go into the test ban agreement, we would

be precluded Jrom ever making these tests?"
"Thar is correct," answered Gen. Power. "It is the

biggest danger involved in this treaty. I leaves us in

a position oj where the Soviet Union has Jully tested
all of their missiles, but we have not."

"Then you insist that this testing is necessary for
our security?" pressed Sen. Stennis.

"Absolutely," concluded Gen. Power.
The government placed Gen. Power in his position

of high command because of his ability in his field
and now they are completely disregarding his advise.

Article I, section 1 (b), in the treaty states that no
testing may be done ."

. .. . if such an explosion
causes radioactive debris to be present outside the
territorial limits of the State under whose jurisdic-
tion or control such explosion is conducted."
This statement gives us another great disadvantage.
Russia, having an extensive amount of territory, is
able to carry on tests to these specifications where
we are limited.

Article I, section 2 states: "Each of the Parties
to this treaty undertakes furthermore to refrain from
causing, encouraging, or in any way participating in,

the carrying out of any nuclear weapon test explosion,
or any other nuclear explosion . .

" In essence, this
prohibits the use of nuclear weapons by the United
States when ever we deem necessary to fulfill our
commitments to any of our allies in the event of
armed aggression.

In light of the facts presented above, the rational
American must agree with Senator Barry Goldwater,
(R.-Ariz): "I do not vote against the hope of peace,
but only against the illusion of it. I do not vote for
war, but for the strength to prevent it."
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Faculty Nite

Criticized
Recently the idea of the faculty-

student joint use of the gym was
being promoted on campus. The
idea was that once a week the

faculty and students would join to-

gether for fun and fellowship par-

ticipating in a game such as bad-
minton. Many persons expressed
interest in the idea.

Yet the plans seem now to be
modified. Faculty-Sports Nite is

now in progress for faculty mem-
bers and their spouses. A variety

of interests have been set up,

including badminton, table tennis,

weight-lifting, volley ball, group
games, and folk dancing. As one
faculty member expressed his

opinion: "Group games. What
are we going to do—play drop
the hanky, or post-office? And
folk dances—well! I'll save thai

till 1 get old

California Lutheran Collegehas.
for the first time, a gym avail-

able for many activities, chapel,

and local rental. The school has
set up many interesting lectures,

concerts, and other interests
during the year which will be held

in the gym. But what has hap-
pened to the students use of the

gym?
Nothing against the faculty use

of the gym; many of us are whole-
heartedly in favor of this practice.

But why doesn't the school promote
a greater use of the gym facili-

ties by including both students and
faculty? The way the Faculty-
Sports Nites are now arranged,
one would no sooner begin one
activity before it would be time
to move on to another.

Faculty-student relationships

are si rained at many schools

,

Here at CLC. in this Christian
atmosphere, we should t^e the

opportunity to be an exception and
begin a program of activities in-

cluding faculty and students, and
learn how to play together, rather
than just learn together.

So let us begin to look again
at a program of increased gym
usage. not shutting out either
group, but combining the faculty
and students in a unique, new
adventure in Christian recreation.

From out of the past...

Dahl Awards
Centrum Contract
Dr. Orville Dahi, president of

the college, has announced that

the contract for the initial S530.-

000 construction on the Centrum
has been awarded to Samuelson
Brothers of Glendale. Zoning has
been cleared and construction

should begin sliortly. The estimat-

ed completion time is 240 days or
mid-July.

The Centtum will be located on
a twelve acre site extending for

thiee blocks between Memorial
Paikway Drive and Olsen Road
north of Alpha Hall.

The eight units slated for com-
pletion by next fall are a profes-

sional building which will house

the college administrative offic-

es; a branch of the Bank of A.

Levy, pioneer banking firm of

Ventura County; a suite consist-

ing of men's and women's ap-

parel, cleaners, shoe repair and

post office; a unit containing
camera and gift shops; a sport-

ing goods store, barber shop, and
beauty salon; the book store; a
radio-drama workshop building

with theater facilities for 300 peo-
ple; and the college restaui-ant

and cafeteria.

The Centrum facilities will cre-

ate a desire for large summer
sessions.
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New Section

Debuts Today
by Stan Kano ^

"Campus Life" joins the Mouniclef Echo in anticipation of
challenge. If there is any one word one can use in descriptive
terms of '"Campus Life" its philosophy and aim. that word
must be CHALLENGE. The birth of the CLC dream has
certainly been beset with problems unique to the situation.

In the past two years the students have felt challenge as
'

changes hardly cease. It is no secret that the student felt

cheated by the administration and faculty as they bickered
and smeared; as they intervened and controlled.

Notice we have not expressed necessarily a truth, but
rather the feeling, student life as it is. This then, is pari
of our direction. We of "Campus Life" are attempting lo

represent campus life as il is. We are not siding with one
faction against another, but rather In these situations, we
are utilizing ever>' means possible in ascertaining (he situa-
tion and presenting an intelligent evaluation.
Our staff is dedicated in covering every conceivable phase

of campus life, and you will see the clipboard and pencil
many times. Our aim is not to make necessarily a judg-
ment, but to investigate all areas and then present the evalua-
ted form.
We are open to criticism; revision; change. We are con-

cerned, and our direction is such that li too demands a
challenge. We expect continual experimentation in the develop-
ment of "Campus Life."

FIRST IN A SERIES

Council Meeting

Said Inefficient
by Richard Kennedy

(Ed. Note; The following article is to be a regular column
designed to represent a students view of his Student Council
in session. It is to be noted that these views are the ob-
server's only, and therefore do not necessarily reflect the
views of the paper. Alternate observers will be used. Mr.
Kennedy is a freshman and was asked by the editors to
undertake this assignment.)

It Is extremely dlfiicult lo niake a fair generalization
about any governing body, whether it be the State Legisla-
ture or the council of a college. In the case of the CLC
Student Council, however, there are several things which
can definitely should be said.

m a word, the Council meetmg of October 10 was in-

efficient. WhyV There are three significant reasons. First,
the informal atmosphere which prevailed throughout the meet-
mg workeo to tne disadvantage of tne Council- As a result
of the informality, several conversations were being con-
ducted at the same time.

Although most, but not all, of these discussions were
pertinent to the topic at hand, confusion was the inevitable
result. More Initiative on the part of the President could
probably solve this problem.
A second reason for the inefficiency of the meeting was

the great amount of time wasted in rehashing that which had
already been said. Repeatedly, discussion dragged as a

result of the repetition of points of argument.
The third reason for the inefficiency is to be blamed upon

the individual Council members. Most of (he membership
do not come to meetings prepared to discuss the items on
(he agenda. In order to carry on an intelligent conversation,
much time must be put forth in both thought and inves-
tigation.

Despite the overall inefficiency, the Coimcil has some
good aspects. For instance, the potential of the student
body is utilized in the effective use of committees. All
students have the opportunity to serve their school through
the system of committees.
As mentioned earlier, these (houghls are all generaliza-

(ions and as such are not necessarily true of everyone or
everyUting. On (he whole, we a( CLC have a Student Council
with great potential. However, from attending the meetings,
it is apparent that some thought and work should be done
towards improving il.

CAMPUS LIFE EDITORS

Bob Holley
Stan Kano

; Research:

: Prank Gray. Mike Haynes, Rl-
:chard Kennedy, Don Meyer. Jerry
jRadke, Eric Schafer, and Warren
• Os(rus.

Mrs. Klnvig

Mom's In

Paradise
by Stan Kano

ECHO Campus Life Editor

He walked in as the glass doors
closed behind. He was a student
now. Behind those doors his
parents waved their love and left

for the long trip home.
A jovial and loving lady met

him with much needed welcome as
she assigned the key to his room.
She talked, and she assured him
that the challenge is his.

We pay tribute to this great
lady, Mrs. Dorothy Kinvig, former
Housemother of Mountclef Inn. She
is not here this year to greet
the joy of her heart - the boys
of the East and West dorms. Better
known as "Mom." this lady was
mom to every one of the 200
residents of her dorm, Herefforts
can now be seen in the comple-
tion of the glass and concrete of
the "Inn." Slowly but surely each
piece of furniture made its ap-
pearance. Rules and regulations
were instituted; governing bodies
organized: policies established.
"Mom" did more than manage

her dorm with the limited facil-

ities available to her. Her great-
est achievements are to be found
in the hearts of her boys. Stu-

dent life can become perplexing,
confusing, and strained. Tensions
develop; relationships put to the

squeeze; attitudes flounder in

despair. Whatever the situation.

"Mom" was always there at any
time. Many a present student can
testify in her behalf as she lifted

that student from just being lonely
or sharing some treasured ex-

perience.

Her total concern for the men
of Mountclef Inn will probably
never be realized, but it is indeed
a great loss to the progress
and development of the student
character of California Lutheran
College,

We don't need to know about
her life history, but "Mom" •

wherever you go please remember
us. It is with heart-felt thanks
and admiration (hat we say we
love you still.

Mom now lives in Paradise.
California.

ASB Group
Urges Act/on
For Center

by Bob Holley

By the appointment of ASB Pres-

ident Jack Erickson. a student

committee headed by Bill Ewing,

ASB Vice President, was created

lo probe student center possibili-

ties. The appointment comes after

the expressed desire of student

council members to either utilize

some existing facility or perhaps
construct a building to suit the

needs of a growing student body.

Several ideas concerning the

function and use of such a center
were raised by the committee
The primary aim is to relieve the

congested areas now used for stu-

dent activity. Present facilities

are limited in size and multipli-

city of use. Although plans are
yet being formulated, talks have
included the possibility of provid-

ing room for off campus students;

student government offices;

student publications; lockers; and
varied recreational facilities.

In evaluation of the situation,

the committee has investigated

several possibilities. The fore-

most choice is the construction

of a new permanent building, how-

ever the factor of location and
expense has forced a look at other
alternatives. A second choice
involves the construction of a tem-
porary structure near the pool
area or as an addition to the

gymnasium. If building becomes
impractical at this time, plans
call for extensive development of

existing facilities including the

quad area, pool gym, and cafe-

teria.

The student council has ap-

proached the administration with
the project- Dean Gangsei noted
that the Board of Regents has
revealed that no further building

is to be allowed on the south
campus. Construction of a per-
manent center would involve par-
tial development of the North
Campus which has not been recom-
mended at this time. According
to Dr. Olson. CLC President, the
college has pledged to its sup-

porting Lutheran synods not to

raise the debt ceiling. Dr. Olson
is presently searching for further
alternatives before making a
formal decision.

The new stand-collar at its
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you have ever seen.
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THE STARS:

Almut Eggert and Christian De Bresson in a scene from -Question 7."

REVIEW

FOCUS ON RELIGIOUS LIFE

Hulme To Highlight

Re-emphasis Week
' Rv Stan Kano

ECHO Campus Life Editor

The Chaplain's Religious Affairs lengthened Chapel service in-

Committee met with the student eluding special music and a guest

body's Council on Religious Activi- speaker.

ties in discussion and direction of On commenting on the relation-

the campus's religious life on Oct- ship between the Chaplain's Re-

ober9, ligious Affairs Committee (CRA)
Highlight of the meeting con- and the Council on Religious Ac-

cems the announcememt of tenta- tivities (Council). Rev, Gangsei.

tive plans for this year's Spirit- CLC Chaplain and Dean of Men.

ual Re-Emphasis Week planned for noted that the two groups held,

February 16-21. Dr. William regular meetings in joint sessions.

Hulme has accepted a tentative Their purpose is to be a source

commitment as one of the Weeks from which ideas flow in guiding

two speakers. Dr. Hulme is a the spiritual life of the campus,
professor of pastoral counseling It is not the intention of the groups

at the ALC's Wartburg Seminary, that certain activities be allowed

Debuque, Iowa. Dr. Hulme speaks to fall into stagmentation. "If

on the theme, 'The Person and the religious life on campus always
Personal Commitment" as he needs a shot in the arm, then

focuses attention on the meaning maybe we should develop another

of personal commitment in form of expression. " commented
relationship to God. A second Rev, Gangsei,

speaker is yet to be selected. The aim of the CRA and the

Planned for theimmediatefuture Council is a joint effort in dev-

are student Chapel speakers and eloping a stability in religious

an emphasis on Reformation on activities. It is anticipated thai

October 31. Student Chapel speak- an atmosphere of koinonia, small

ers will relate to the student body group fellowship, may be spon-

messages throughout this aca- taneously developed within the

demic year. The Reformation campus,

emphasis is scheduled lor a

Question 7 Offers View

Behind The Berlin "Wall'

Being presented Sunday. Oct. 20

at 7 PlVl at Redeemer Lutheran
Church (Mo. Synod) on Janssroad.

Through man's scientific ad-

vancement we are brought into a

closer relationship with the rest

of the world. But how sensitive

are we to people behind the Iron

Curtain. in the newspapers we
read reports of fiermanicus" —
wtiai il is like to live under the

rule of communism in Hast Ger-

many Hut our reaction has been

one of aloofness and insensitivilv.

By Warren Oslrus

Now the glimmering reports of

galling restrictions on the church,

the autheistic teachings in the

schools, ihe state designed com-
petition to eradicate church con-

firmation classes, baptism and
other sacramental practices, plus

the propaganda for "PKACE' are
brought glaringly into view and

made almost unbearable in impact,

in the Louis de Rochemont As-

sociates documentary, the master-
ful team that produced MARTIN
LI I THICK. Thev have laken the

FLAT TOP EXPERTS

Village Court Barber Shop

432 Moorpark Road

In The New
Viiloge Court Shopping Center

Phone 495-9980

OPEN 9-6 MONDAY-SATURDAY
taskof dramatizing without cliches

the idolisms of the communist
character as il appears behind Ihe

Iron Curtain.

The impact of the film is not

just the adventures of a "P.K."
struggling with the problem of be-

ing loyal to his parents or lying

on a queslionare and winning a
music scholarship: but. the real-

ization at the conclusion of this

inlimale relationship with afamiiy
behind the "wall" that we the

viewer have a treasure in liberty

of conscience and an awarness
of the greatness of individual hu-

man dignity.

The sirugglein the film is that

of the material way of life over
the spiritual, the eternal. It is

an authentic rendition of life in

d land where to stand up for

your Christian ethics is incon-

venient, uncomfortable, and always
unprofital)le.

If you trade your soul for s

career. I don't care how well
you play, howfamous you become—
you'll be nothing."

STORE-WIDE SALE!

Complete Floral Service

All items in the store.

Campus wear for him

and for her.

7ELEFL0RA

corsages ond gifts

HlOE

446 Moorpark Road

Phone 495 7913

Thousand Oaks, California CillfnU LBtttno C«ll*s< CAMPUS SHOP
___NMf ta» <i AJsL TTwdOrtl

qmre
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SPORTS
CROSSCOUNTRY

Kingsmen Keep

Pace With Greeks
By Bill Johnson

Long before they did very much else in history, the Greeks
established the great series of Olympic games, held every
fourth year for the last thousand years.
Here was bom team competition in the sport of cross-

country. Winner of this race of tremendous endurance was
heaped with the highest honor man could bestow. And natural-
ly the country which won overall on a team effort was lauded.

RUNNING THE RACE
In general, a person who can run five miles without slop-

ing must train for long periods of time. Locally, such as in

high schools, junior colleges, and universities, cross coutry
courses vary from one mile and .one half to five miles.
Our school features a course of approximately three and

one-half miles over rough terrain, Kingsmen who preform in

these races are definately not sprinters. They are boys who
may be a little less speetfy, but who have trained for en-
durance.

They must practice long, not only in running, but also in
timing their speed at every point of the course; they must
know just how fast they are going at every stage, and whether
they are up to the schedule they have set for themselves.

Usually this call for them to go fast at the start, a little

bit slower for the second quarter, even slower during the
third quarter, and fast again, or possibly their fastest the
rest of the way.
Those who are disappointed in CLC's cross country team

needn't be. For here we have the potential for one of the
better small college teams in the state. Just last week our
leatherlungers trounced Orange State with a score of 36-67.

CLC'S BEST
This years team features the

best runner in the history of the

school's short life. However, he
will in most probability, be th^
best the school will see for along,
long time. More exactly, he is the

best runner in the history of a lot

of schools. He is the type of run-
ner whih makes a perfect dis-

tance man.
His name is Bob Russell, and

he comes to CLC from Ohio, whefe
in his junior year in high school,
he placed third in the Slate Cross
Country Championships running
the two mile course in 10 04.

However, an injury prevented him
from competing in track that year.

Unfortunately. Bob was ill during
cross country season in his senior
year, but in track he placed third

in Ih e State Track Championship,
running the mile in 4:24.

A graduate of Berea High School,

Bob was voted the Most Outstanding
Trackman in the school's history.

After his graduation from high school, Bob attended Bald-
win-Wallace College in his hometown Berea, Ohio for one year.

Bob then moved to California for health reasons and to

CLC because of his pastor inOhio.

But the story doesn't end there. As a freshman in college,

he was elected Most Outstanding Cross Country and Trackman.
But he also becamse the Ohio Conference Cross Country
Champion ib their 4-mile course, holds the Conference re-

cord for the mile (4:18), and in the two mile with a time of

9:38. His best time in the 880 is 2:02.

Bob has aspirations of running the mile under four minutes
before he graduates from College! To accomplish this fan-

tastic feat. Bob says he needs experience, a good coach,
good health, and tough competition.

Here at CLC. he has already shown his ability. At the
Ventura Jr, College cross country meet. Bob ran the 3.5
mile course in 16:22. If thats needs to be elaborated on. it

equals a 4:40 mile over rugged ground. A runner like Bob
could definately make CLC known nationally and internation-
ally.

Bob is majoring in art. He would like to become a design-
er or work in portraiture.

Bob Russell

CLC HALFBACK . . Bob Tievalhan (with

ball) rolls around right end for a slight gain

in the second quarter of the Kingsmen's
33-21 victory over Claremont-Mudd Satur-

day. Jim Taschida (no.66) gets set to throw

a block as two opponents move in from the

rear.

T-Birds Challenge CLC's Might

Tomorrow At 2 pm
Coaching a team in its first

year against four-year Colleges
can be a problem as Head foot-

ball mentor Bruce Osborne of the

College of Southern Utah will

vouch.
Tomorrow he will bring the

Thunderbirds here to play the

Kingsmen on Mountclef Field a(

2 p.m. This should pose quite

a problem for Coach Osborne,
especially since (he Kingsmen

• • •

BOYD ADAMS returned to the

College of Southern Utah as head
basketball coach and assistant foot-

ball coach in 1962. He had pre-

viously served on the college fac-

ulty in 1958-59. He (aught at

Kanab High School and Navada
Southern University in Las Vegas
before to CSU.
Bom in Cedar City, he received

an Associate in Science degree
from Branch Agricultural College.

He then received a Bachelor of

Science degree from Brigham
Young University and a Masters
in I960 where he served an assist-

antship. He was a member of the

United Stales Air Force for two
years.

by Bill Johnson

downed the always-tough Clare-
monl-Mudd Colleges last week.

With them, the Thunderbi rds

bring 63 years of tradition as a

junior college and only two as a

four-year institution. In these
lasl 65 years, the name of the

school has changed several times,

but never-the-less, its tradition

carried on.

The College of Southern Utah

was established in 1897 by the

very first Utah State Legislature

as Branch Normal (BNS). an in-

significant branch of '.he Univers-

ity of Utah. The faculty consisted

of three men and one woman, and
classes met in a place called

affectionately the "Old Ward Hall"

in Cedar City, Through heroic

efforts on the part of the towns-

people, another, better equiped

building, lagged with the name
"Old Main" was completed in 1898.

In 1913 the humble college was
transferred to the Utah State Agri-

cultural College (BAC). But it

is important to note that it

became an important part of the

Land-Grant System in Utah, thus

expanding in academic choices as
the student enrollment increased

Until, in 1936. upper division

courses in Agriculture were
authorized. And in 1948 a Depart-

ment of Elementary Education and
courses leading to the B.S. Degree
were added. They even started

summer sessions in 1949 to take

care of the farmers. Today the

staff numbers nearly sixty pro-
fessors and instructors.

College of Southern Utah was the

name given to the school in 1953.

The enrollment then was a mere
360 students, but later census taken

during late summer 1963 show
over 1000 students which represent

most of the counties in Utah,

plus several stales and foreign

countries.

The campus is nestled among
60 acres of pine trees situated at

the bass of mountains, boasting an
altitude of 11.000 feet. Unfortun-

ately for ihe campus, the peaks
cause the sun to set at noon.

Aview of the campus will show
twenty buildings including recreat-

ional and living accomodations.
The faculty consists of 60 mem-
bers, and the school is accred-
ited by the Northwest Accredit-
ation Association of Secondary and
Higher Schools, plus a pat on the
back from the National Council for
accreditation of Teachers Educa-
tion (NCATE).

C.S.U. Athletic teams are inde-

pendent and do not belong to any
conference but they have member-
ship in the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA).

• * •

BRUCE OSBORNE, College of
Southern Utah Athletic Director,
began his college coaching career
at CSU in 1954. He had prev-
iously taught a( Delta and Provo
High Schools. A native of Miners-
ville. Utah, he received a Bachelor
of Science degree from Brigham
Young University in 1949. He
was awarded a Master of Science
degree from Utah State University
in 1962. He is a member of

the Cedar Cily Lions Club and
lists his hobbies as hunting, fish-

ing, golf, and bowling. He is

married to the former Eleene
Nowers and they have three sons
and a daughter.
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LUTHERANS STOP STAGS
Kingsmen

Win 33-21

Now 2-2
by Bill Johnson

Led by the strong passing arm
of quarterback Tim Ciaudio. and
the sure hands of end skip Mooney.
the CLC Kingsmen turned their

backs of defeat to trounce Clare-
mont-Mudd 33-21 lasi Saturday on
Mounlclef field.

tiaudio threw for three touch-
downs and ran for another in his

first collegiate start Most im-
pressive was the fact thai he com-
pleted 18 of 24 passes, 8 of 9
which were thrown in the second
half.

Mooney caught nine passes for a

total of Ui'2 yards in another one
of his remarkable efforts. Mooney
also scored on a five yard flare

pass in the second quarter.

Halfback Hob 1 revaihan proved
to be most valuable as he carried
the ball 13 times for a gain of 62
yards, a ID and an average of

4.77 yards a carry, Trevathan
also nabbed 5 (iaudio passes for

a gain of 51 yards in the air.

Other touchdowns were recorded
by Halfback .Alex Kravell on a

9 yard swing pass from Gaudio,
and by end Gary IJerg who took

a pass from over center in the

end zone.

IJesides beating Claremont in

scoring, rhe Kinpsmen won infirsi

downs (17-11 J, intotalyardsgaintrd
(380-3391. and in passes completed
(18-5).

Other individual statistics were
impressive, too, like the fact that

Gaudios 18 completed passes
added up to a total of 210 yards!

o
a
o
o
o

:

:

o
o

o

o
o

God hath nut promised
Skies always blue,

Flower-slrewn pathways
All our lives through;

God hath not promised
Sun without rain

Joy without Sorrow
Peace with pain.

But God hath promised
Strength for the day.

Rest for the labor.

Light for the way.

Grace for the trials.

Help from above.

Unfailing sympathy.
Undying love , .

:
o
e

Giving it

(arrow)

that old College try on a conversion by George Engdahl

are Stag defensive men Roy Gilspin (85) and Bob Sullivan

CAL LUTHERANS

V.S. CLAREMONT

(65) while Mark Howsam (2 1) looks on. CLC won 33-21 as Engdahl

added the final point to the score.

Pluck

The T-Birds

Do it yourself

and^save

Harvey's

Auto Parts
2450 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Thousand Oaks
495-5816

TEAM STATISTICS

First downs passing
First downs rushing
Total first downs
Yards gained passing
yards gained rushing
Total yards gained
Passing
Passes iniercepled by
Fumbles lost

Punts
Yards Penalized

by Bill Johnson

STATISTICS

CLAREMONT

2

9
11

S5
244
339
S-15

1

I

4-33.2
30

CAL.LUTH

9
S
17

210
170
380
18-25

2

2

3-15

30

CLAHEMONT-MUD 7 7 7 - 21

CAL LUTHERAN 6 6 8 13 - 33

Cat Luth - Krevelt 9 pass from Gaudio, (Run lalled)
Claremonl - Halgrimson 1 run. (Howsam kick)
Cal Luth - Mooney 5 pass from Gaudio (Pass failed)

Claremont - Porteus 15 pass from Kalgrlmson (Howsam kick)
Claremonl - Wilgley 17 run (Howsam kick)
Cal Luth - Berg 8 pass from Gaudio (Trevathan run)
Cal Lulh - Gaudio 2 run (Run (ailed
Cal Luth - Trevathan 19 run (engdahl kick)

Hey Let's Talk
Let's Face Facts

You need two major items for col-

lege-clothes and transportation. You

want both to be in good taste. Since

we aren't in the clothing business,

let's talk transportation, but still

in good taste. Honda's are cheap

(prices from $245.00) and in very

good taste-Dwell on these thoughts;

then come to

CONEJO HONDA
"to get well-dressed in transportation"

1166 THOUSAND OAKS BLVD.

PHONE 495-7079
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Roster: College Of
Southern Utah
ROSTER : UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN UTAH

No. Name Position Weight Class

11 Joe Pet^ HB-QB 155 FR.
12 Dennis Gilltgan HB 155 FR.
15 Mitchell Myers gB 160 FR
16 Daryl Monahan '- QB 170 SOPH
20 Jim Marshall HB-QB 160 JR.
22 Wendall Heaton HB 185 JR.
24 Merrill Wilding HB 170 JR.
27 Gerald Crittenden HB 180 JR.
30 Son Sudbury ' FB 190 SOPH
35 Richard Horlacher 190 FR.
36 Roger Moon FB 185 JR.
38 Bob Anderson FB 190 FR.
42 Verl Hanchett HB 155 FR.
44 Bill Carter ' HB 185 SOPH
46 Wayne Heaton HB 170 JR.
50 Dee Gillins * C 205 SOPH
51 CaJ Hair ' c 190 JR
60 Rick Traasdahl Guard 200 SOPH
62 Jerald Johnson End 190 FR.
63 Don Elmire Guard 190 SOPH
64 Rex Wright Guard 185 SOPH
65 Tommy Rabb Guard 170 SOPH
66-52 Leon Nelson Guard-Center 170 FR.
68 Larry Aoki Guard 175 FR.
69 Waller Fox Guard 190 SOPH
70 Mike Kampos - Tackle 190 SOPH
71 Jerry Van Dolah Tackle 215 JR.
72 Paul Workman Tackle 245 FR.
74 Craig Chapman Tackle 205 FR.
75 Karl Ingram • Tackle 230 SOPH
76 Paul Briton Tackle 230 SOPH
78 Mike Duffey " Tackle 230 SOPH
80 Don Johnson END 170 SOPH
81 Charles Line End 180 FR.
82 Henry Lavii End 180 FR.
83 Ken McKnight • End 180 JR.
84 Gary Robins " End 190 JR.

85 Steve Twitchell Guard 160 FR.
86 Tom Sweagle End 205 FR.
88 Jim Jenson • End 205 JR.

•Denotes letlerman

Intra -murals
By Paul Kilberl

With half of the Intramural foot-

ball season completed, it looks

as if it will be an all out battle

for first place between the Lan-

tern Men and the Inquisiters,

The Lantern men are undefeated

in competition with a 4-0 record

and seem headed for the title, bar-

ring an unexpected upset.

The Inquisitors oniheotherhand
have a 3-1 record; iheir only

loss coming al the hands of the

Lantern Men 7-6. The Inquisitor

defense is the best in Intramural

play as they have given up only

7 points in four games.
The Zealots and the Prophets

have tied for third place, both

sporting a2-l record. These teams
are small and probably won't be

much of a threat to either of the

first two teams, but they should

be able to handle the others with

ease.

The Gangrenes are 1-2; Beaver
Patrol 1-3; Elephant Racers 0-2;

and the Crusaders 0-3 round out

the rest of the league.

^ptriluallu ^peaKinii

by Curt Pedder

John Calvin, in his Institutes

of the Christian Religion, has stat-

ed, "It is a notion commonly en-

tertained, that God, foreseeing
what would be the respective

merits of every individual, makes
a correspondent distinction be-

tween different persons: that he
adopts as his children such as he
foreknows will bedeserivingof His
grace and devotes to the damna-
tion of death, others, whose dis-

positions he sees will be inclin-

ed to wickedness and impiety.."

This is all leading up to this

main point: How was man creat-

ed, according to Scripture? Is he
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CRUNCH!! . . . Hard running
fullback Bob Ellis of Clare-

mont is shown being thrown

for a loss in last Saturday's

game by Sieve Sutherland

(high) and Mike Cox (low).

Halfback Bob Trevaihan does
a good job of faking would-be
tackier on a roll-out which
gained the needed 5 yards for

a first down.

An Interview With

A.

a predestined creature? What must
he do to be saved?
Genesis tells us that God creat-

ed man in his own image. There
was no other way God could have
created him. God also gave man
the gift of freedom- the will to

choose- God knew that men would
sin. Note I said "knew" not "made
nor "predestined man to sin", but

knew. God wanted man to know
the difference between good and
evil in the sight of good. Man
chose to turn against God. thus
man fell into sin.

Immediately, God promises a
Savior. This promise is later full-

filled in Jesus the Christ. God
sent Christ as true God yet ture
man to meet us where we are and
save us from our sinful condi-
tion.

I have a tract on Luther writ-

ten by a professor at Notre Dame
University. He quotes Luther as

saying, ".
. so you see how rich

the baptized Christian man is,

since even though he should de-

sire it, he cannot forefeit salva-

tion, no matter how often he sins

unless he refuses to believe. Sins

no matter how numerous or grie-

vious. cannot damn him if only he
clings to faith." Then a foot-note

follows in part, "Lest anyone might
doubt that a religious leader would
make such a statement, we cite

Luther's exact words in Latin!

The Latin text then follows, Lu-

ther was paraphrasing scripture:

"No one bom of God commits
sin; for God's nature abides in

him, and he cannot sin because
he is bom of God." 1 John 3:9.

We are not redestlned, but are

saved by God'sgracethroughJesus
Christ His Son. Lei us. as Chris-

tians, never let this slip from our
minds.

Q

A.

Q

A.

Q

A.

Q

A.

Q-

A.

Q-

A.

An Olympic Coach
For Americans who were disappointed by the showing
of the United States Olympic team at Rome here is
some small consolation... . The coach of the gym-
nastic, weightlifting. and wrestling team - Bob "Bull"
Hennessey, being interviewed here, will not be among
these present at the 1964 games.

A.

Bull, why did the Russians
beat us at the Olympics?
I'll tell you - their fellows

were so much tougher and
rougher than our boys. 1

mean really we had the

prettiest uniforms we de-

signed them ourselves.

The members of your team
designed their own uniforms?

Yes.. ..We also do our own
hair.

There was talk of fraterni-

zation between American ath-

letes and Russian girls. Was
there any of that?

Not by MY group
What are the Russian ath-

letes like?

They're disgusting -- all mus-
clebound and very hairy and
very masculine. And that's

the girl athletes, you should
see the men.
Now let's talk about exercis-
ing. Many people are inter-

ested in this subject.

Some people ask me: will

exercise help me to cut down
on excess weight? Then there

are others who ask me or
want to know: Will excess
weight euldown on exercising?
Tell me; do you recommend
lifting dumbbells?
I don't think you should steal

from anybody, no matter how
stupid they are.

That isn't quite what I had
in mind. What other exercises
do you suggest, I mean is

their any special one you have
in mind?
A good exercise is to chin
yourself eight times a day.

If you have a double chin,

just do the exercise four times
a day.

Shall we try another subject?
For instance. Whats the dif-

ference between football and
rugby.

Is it the spelling?

Next..., Is it true you re^
fereed boxing matches in your
spare lime?
Yes. Thats what I'm doing
presently.

How many fights have you
refereed?

122. 108 wins, 4 defeats and

10 draws.
Why do referees wear white

shirts?

A. To distinguish them from the

fighters.

What is the referee's main
job?

Not to get hit.

You are a historian of boxing.

Tell mewhendidprizefighters
start wearing gloves?

Around the first of November...
When the cold weather set In.

What's the difference between
six and eight ounce gloves?

Two ounces.

What's the most savage fight

you ever worked?
The Gorilla Brown. Tiger

Hart brawl. ..they fought like

A.

y-

A.

Q-

Q-

A.

A.

Q

A.

Q

A.

wild animals.

Q. Who promoted that fight?

A. Frank Buck.

Q. Let's talk some mor about
your previous Olympic team.

A. I'd rather not.

Q. Now. now. don't cry. Just
a few more questions. The

IgarHnw - welgfttlifters gM^
five gold medals, what didour
weighllifling (earn take back
from Rome with them?

A. Three hernias.

Q. What do you attribute the
Russians' overall victory In

the Olympics to?

A. They got more points.

Q. What can we do to avoid an-

other such defeat in the

1964 Olympics?
A Don t go.

Q. The gym team did win one
gold medal didn't they?

A. Yes, we won a medal for

promptness - our fellows got

to every meet on time.

Q. Don't you think our athletes

excelled in physical fitness

and determination?

A. They sure did. but they don't

give any medals for that -

just promptness and we were
lucky to get one for that.

Q. Did the Russians take their

victory gracefully?

A. Yes - they acted like they
had just won the war....

Cal Lutheran VS Colorado

CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN COLLEGE vs. COLORADO COLLEGE
STATISTICS

TEAM STATISTICS Colorado CalUomia
First downs passing S 2
First downs rushing 8 10
Total First downs 13 12
Yards gained passing 113 163
Yards gained rushing 205 142
Total yards gained 318 305
Passing 8-24 8-15
Passes Intercepted by 1

Fumbles lost 3 1

Punts 7-34.6 7-2S.5
Yards penalized 25 67
SCORE BY QUARTERS:
Colorado 6 I3 19
Cal Lutheran 14 2 16
Colorado • Mesiek 19 run. (Kick tailed)

Cal Luth - Sutherland recovered fumble in end zone. (Engdabl kick)
Cal LuUi- Kravett 3 pass from Gaudio. (Engdahl kick)
Cal Luth - Safely. (Bad pass from center)
Colorado - Sieve Sabol - 19 yard up middle (Pags Failed)
Colorado - Mesiek 19 pass from Reeser (Sabol kick)
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For Details

See Sports
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Orchestra Slates Beethoven Concerto
Teacher's

Exams Loom
College seniors planning to teach

school will be able to talie the

National Teacher Examinations on
February 15, 1964. This date

for the annual nationwide adminis-
tration of tests for prospective
teachers was announced today by
Educational Testing Service, a non-
profit agency which also prepares
College Board and graduate school
admlssicHis tests.

Scores on the National Teacher
Examinations are used by many
large school districts for employ-
ing new teachers, and by several
Slates for granting teaching cer-

tificates, or licenses. Some col-

leges require all seniorspreparing
to teach to take the tests. Lists
of schooJ systems which use the
examlnaticms are beingdlmrlbuted
by Educational Testing Service to

colleges educating teachers.

More than 400 testing centers
have been set up throughout the

nation for the February 15
examinations. At the full-day

sessions, future teachers may take
the Common Examinations, testing

their professional knowledge and
general educational background,
and one or two of the 13 Optional
Examinations, measuring mastery
of the subjects they expect to teach.

Prospective teachers should
contact the school systems in which
they seek employment, ortheircol-
leges, for specific adviceon taking
the examinations, according to

(Coniiniied on page 3)

Science Club

Plans New

Year's Criterion
by Rick Farrls

The Science Club, newly-formed
and under the direction of Rick
Farris. President, opened theyear
with 22 members, electing of-
ficers, establishing the com-
mittees for membership, enter-
tainment, and special events, and
planning the criterion for theyear,

Dr. Kervin Daly. Cal Lutheran's
new professor and lecturer in the
field of genetics, will speak at
the second meeting of the Club
November 13 at 8:30. on the
"Secret of Ufe" dealing with the
fundamental concepts of what the
nature of life is as determined
through the brillant research of

geneticists.

(Continued on page 2)

Photo by ZANE

ECHO OFFICE OPENS.. .Mariam Bloomqulst. Echo qu^en
candidate (or Homecoming, cuts the ribbon oWicially opering
the new building to be used for publications. Dave Amoal,
Editor-in-Chief of the Echo, has that hopeful look in his eye
for the move inlothenewquarters, and to our queen candidate.

ASB Council Proposes

Mental Hospital Study
By action of the ASB Student Council, a committee was

appointed two weeks ago to study a proposal that a program
be developed to send students on weekly visits to a nearby
m.ental hospital. Appointed to thecommitteewere Linda Benton,
Carolyn Coltom, Stan Kano, Don DeMars. and Curt Pedder.
A progress report was submitted for Council action elabor-

ating on a tentative program. Selecting the title of the Christian
Service Committee, the group will sponsor a program Initially

involving about 40 students a month at Camarillo State Hospital,
The students will be placed in small groups based on a
koinonia approach which utilizes every available talent of the
individual in Christian dialogue of life and service. Each
group will structure itself, selecting its method, direction,
and work while being assigned one ward at the hospital.

The Christian Service program was introduced at Tuesday's
Ch^el with Carolyn Cottom briefing details and Curt Pedder
and Stan Kano speaking from similar experiences. Students
were asked to respond by indicating interest during dinner hours
this wedf in the cafeteria.

The committee was also granted permission by the Student
Council to continue its activities in order that a more compre-
hensive program may be developed. Plans call for an expansion
of areas in which students may serve designed through the
koinonia approach of small group fellowship. Also on study
are methods of financing, organization, and group responsibility.

Arney Solos In Dual Fete

To Be Seen Tomorrow
Professor Amy Lee Arney will

be the featured soloist at the forth-

coming Nov. 1 CLC-Community
Symphony Orchestra, playing the

Beettioven 4th piano concerto in

G Major, one movement for the

children's concert at 3:00 p.m.,

and in its entirety at 8:00 p.m.
Mrs, Arney began her piano

studies formally at the age of

7, although she had been playing

"untutored" since the age of 3.

"Oncebegun 1 never stopped, winter
or summer," she has stated. She
also studied the violin, and wtien

in high school began to play the

organ.

After graduation she entered the

Cincinnatti Conservatory as a
piano major, and where she per-
formed a Mozart Concerto with
the Conservatory orchestra. The
performance was broadcast over
CBS radio, as well as being re-

corded.

On the faculty at Unfield Col-
lege in Portland. Oregon she taught
piano, organ and theory, and per-
formed twice with the Llnfield

Community Orchestra.

She had not planned to teach,

for her interest was in the concert
field. However, she began to teach

as a means of paying college

tuition, and found it so engros-
sing that she continued teaching.

She feels now that the concert
field would not appeal to her as
a full time career. A brief tour

Packaging

Design Awards

Total 57,625
A total of S7.625 in cash and

savings bond awards plus 60
medals and ten all-expense trips

to Chicago will be awarded to the

student winners of St. Regis Paper
Company's Fifth Annual Collegiate

Packaging Design Competition
which opened recently.

"Any student is eligible to par-
ticipate in this contest which is

aimed at stimulating Interest, on
the collegiate level, in the field

of packaging design. Not only will

participating students beaome
eligible for prizes, butmoreslgni-
ficantly. they will have an oppor-
tunity to better acquaint them-
selves with a profitable outlet for

their artistic talent." said Prof-

essor Jerry Slattum of the Art
Department.

as accompanist for Metropolitan

Opera star Martha Lipton con-

vinced her that a concert career
was too demanding physically, as
well as being a terrific emotional
strain. " It's just not a real

life" she said, "It's too hard to be
a Christian u^en you have to think

about yourself all the lime." She
feels that teaching is a satisfjring

way of making a contribution to

society.

When she is not being spotlighted

as the soloist with the orchestra

she plays violin. "I have never
enjoyed anything as much as I

have scratching away in the fiddle

section," she said. It is CLC's
gain that she decided to forego a
concert career in order to give
her time and talent in so maiQr
ways to christian youth.

Girl Asks Boy
ff

To Bam ''Caper
"Com Stalk Caper. " Is the theme

of the Associated Women's Stu-

dent sponsored annual Sadie
Hawkins Day Dance. It will be
held November 9 In the " 01' Bam.

"

better known as the Mountclef
Gym-Audito rium.

Election of Daisy Mae and Ll'l

Abner will be conducted during
lunch on Nov. 8 in the cafeteria.

Candidates for Daisy Mae include

Bets^ Olson. Rosemary Rode-

wald, Judy Westberg. and Grace
Orvedahl; candidates for U'l
Abner include Hap Stevens. Fritz

(Stlrich, Skip Mooney. and Warren
Bloomqulst.
The nature of the evening activi-

ties warrants high spirits, prefer-
ably not artificially acquired. Cos-
tumes and corsages will be judged
for originality. Because of the

new gym flooring, hard sole shoes
or bare feet are prohibited. Enter-
tainment wlUbeprovidedbyaband.
Candy apples and Individual

couples' pictures highlight the
odds-and-ends emphasis.

Of course, after the dance, the
female isexpectedtopay all treats,

open all doors, etc. , etc. , etc. , and
finally to say the goodnight in the
traditional way to the tray.

. This year'scompetltionhasbeen
broadened to include every col-

lege and university in the United
States. Students are eligible to

submit entries in four categories;

(1) the graphic design for a bag
containing either sugar, flour, or

(Continued on page 2)

P. S. : INAU6URA TION SUNDA Y AT 4 P.M.
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Dr. Rogness Discusses

Ministry as Vocation
Dr. Alvin Rogness. president of Luther Seminary. St. Paul,

Minnesota, visited California Lutheran College on October 24.

Dr. Rogness made the trip to CLC from San Diego where he

was in attendance at a meeting. Luther Seminary is the

largest theological school operated by the American Lutheran

Church.
Dr. Rogness held an informal seminar session primarily

with pre-seminary students. He chose the "Ministry as a

Vocation" as a discussion theme while answering questions

presented him. Speaking on his theme. Dr. Rogness commented

that "The call to the ministry is an intangible that comes In

several directions . . . you enter the ministry because you

are convinced there is a need.

"One of the complicating things of this society is that vocation

is closely associated with aptitude. If tests show that a

student is particularly eqylpped to master mathematical or

scientific vocational fields, it does not mean that he should

devote his life to it, Sujh a premise is wrong. The student

who contemplates science, ^if ftie ministry as a vocation should

well consider wheretheneedis. "Ourage is an age of analysis.

The end of every analytical surveyisusually gloomy. Likewise,

the ministry has been greatly analyzed, and the resultant

picture is gloom. What man likes to move his family from

area to area; be involved in every niche of organizations and

gatherings; settle problems of any magnitude ... Despite the

gloomy pictures, though, one choosestheministry because there

is a need, and the man \\ho does so ought to be well prepared."

Personnel Committee

Reviews College Life

Dr. Schwich

developed into one
groups with in the

The Student Personnel Committee has
of the most versitile and encompassing
organizational framework of the College.

On the basis of the committee's recommendations, the

entire programs of student employment and student assistance

have been revised. At the request of students, the committee
has discussed and made recommendations concerning off campus
women, study hall program, and switchboard coverage.

The primary aim of the Student Personnel Committee is

to make clarifications of administrational policies. The work
of the committee directs critical and evaluated looks at every

phase of the student-faculty environment. Recommendations
are made where ever the committee feels their is a need.

The committee is invested with the authority to change and

correct situations where there are no existing governmental

groups. The autonomy of present committees is respected.

In its concern of administrational matters that affect the

student, the committee investigates housing, health, and welfare

situations; student government, activities, publications, dis-

cipline, and employment; and the student assistance program.
Studies are made in investigated areas resulting in recom-

mendations for improvements or revision leading to a more
effective program.

Reactivated in early summer of last year by Dr. A, Leland,

acting Dean of the College, the committee is presently being

reviewed by Dr, Olson. Ihis action is extended to all adminis-

trational groups by Dr. Olson. Committee members are Rev.

Gansei. chair-nan; Miss Glascoe, Mssrs. Shoup. O'Donnell,

Norlin. Karlstrom. Dold. Haige, and Harboe.

JayceesAward

Dr. Schwich
Dr. Luther Schwich. associate

professor and director of Athletics

was awarded "The United States

Junior Chamber of Commerce and

Standard Packaging Corporation

Award for Physical Fitness Lead-

ership" by the Conejo Jaycees

for his outstanding local contri-

bution to the nations physical fit-

ness movement.
Contributions included a pilot

project for a recreational program

in the Conejo Valley for the youth,

starteo in 1962, It was financed

by the Community and staffed by

student*) from C.L.C.
At thtt same time. Dr. Schwich

wof'tlng with a citizens corn-was
mitiee
Parks
proposj
Coun-" ,

acce''**

PIANOS-ORGANS

TV- RECORDS

INSTRUMENTS

NEW FROM CARTER'S I

tlie HI-LITER |
A felt tip marlier s
with transparent g

yellow ink

"HIGHLIGHT"

Important reading

material

(prganize a Recreation and

Jstrict for the Area. The
was presented to the

)oard of Supervisors and

The Board then elected

Dr. iJ; Pvich to be on the govern-

ing bod>.for the District.

Here on. campus the work done

by Dr. Schwich has been invaluable

in organising the Athletic Dept,

Packagihg

(Continued from page 1)

dog food; {2) the graphic design

for a bread package; (3) the gra-

phic design and construction of a

folding carton for a good product;

(4) the graphic design for a cor-

rugated shipping container; and

(5)the graphic design for a 9"

white paper plate.

The contest closes with entries

due in Chicago no later than March
31. 1964. Winners will be announc-

ed in May. with the top winner

in each division being flown to

Chicago for presentation cere-

monies. Full details and entry

blanks are available from Prof-

essor Slaltum,

^^m
450 Moorpark Rd.

Thousand Oab, Calif.
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In view of the recent A.S.B.

Studoit Council ruling in favor

of keeping the present Wednesday
night mandatory dress regula-

Uons, the Mouniclef ECHO de-

sires to publish letters of stu-

dent opinion concerning this Im-

position.

Letters must be signed but

names will be withheld upon re-

quest. Letters may be given to

any staff member, or box 1 18.

Comment on other current

campus controversial ccHidlllons

are Invited.

Council Meeting

Touches Upon

Responsibility
Attendance at the Student Council meeting of October 24.

revealed the tremendous amount of responsibility involved

in our student government and its operation. The meeting

improved in terms of order and in part, efficiency since

the previous sessions.

The meeting divulged that the most obvious responsibility

is that of the members of the Council to their constituents,

the student body. Supposedly, it is the duty of all council

members to carefully consider the welfare of the students.

This consideration is demonstrated by the actions of Council

members on all issues brought forth and successfully legis-

lated. All that is necessary to determine whether or not

the Council members have fulfilled their responsibilities is to

examine the minutes of Council meetings. In short. What

does the record show? Scrutiny of the record will prove that

our Council has l^islated worthwhile projects for the better-

ment of the college community.
It must be noted, however, that the minutes can not reveal

the Issues of vital concern to the students which are not given

sufficient consideration. The minutes also fail to observe the

matters of Uttle Importance which are given for more time

than is necessary.

The responsibility involved in student government is dual

in nature. Indeed there is an obligation of the student leaders,

but of even more significance is the obligation of the students

to their leaders and government. Thus far. students have

shown very little concern in the functions of their Council.

How many students read the Council minutes which are pub-

lished weekly? How many students attend Council meetings?

Are the students failing their responsibility?

If each Individual student would take a more acUve Interest

In the operation of the Student Council, It would be possible

for the whole student body to support their leaders and at

the same time keep them ivhat they actually are, our servants.

MUSIC NOTES

Pop Concert Scheduled
by Eric Schafer

November 10 is scheduled for

CLC's feature musical eventof the

month, the Pop Concert. The
concert will be staged at the Gym
within a restaurant setting with

refreshments available. Perform-

ing vocally will be the Concert

Choir, the Serenaders. the Kings-

men Quartet, and the Clefaires.

while instrumental performances
will come from the String Ensem-
ble, the Brass Quartet, and the

Symphonette. Selections ranging

from madrigal to light classical

numbers, promise to make it a

fine day of entertainment

As a parting note. I would like

to invite all interested students

to come and hear fellow students

perform in Repertoire class. This

takes place every Wednesday even-

ing in the Little Theater, and gives

students who are taking voice and
instrument lessons a chance to

perform before a live audience.

I hope you will provide a "live"

audience for these undoubtedly de-

serving performers.

The Concert Choir started its

season on Sunday. October 27.

The choir sang at Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church in West Covina
for a Reformation Service. The
Kingsmen Quartet journeyed to

Arizona on the weekend of October
19-20,

An orchestra concert Is the next

musical offering on campus, Two
performances of the concert will

be given on Saturday. November?,
one at 2:00 hi the afternoon and

then again at 8:00 in the evening.

The Orchestra and Concert

Choir will participate in the in-

augural ceremonies for Dr.

Raymond M. Olson. This special

event will be held in the Mount-

clef Auditorium at 4:00. on Sunday.

November 3,

Our Chapel Choir will sing for

morning devotions on Thursday.

October 31. providing Chapel ser-

vices are moved back Uidoors.

Otherwise, their probable d^ut
date will be Wednesday. November
6.

Science Club
(Continued from page 1)

Officers elected at the first

meeting were Rick Farris. Presi-

dent; Bill Harrison, Vice-

President; and Ruthanne Croom.
Secretary and Treasurer; who will

preside at the meetings held the

second Wednesday of every month
from 8:30 to 9:30.

Club advisors named were Dr.

WlUiam Strunk. Dr. Alvin Walz.

Dr. Walter Magnuson. Professor
Edward Laird, and Professor John
Hestenes.

For this year, the Club is cur-

rently planning a Christmas ban-

quet, lectures by Dr. Charles Rich-
ter. famous seismologist (earth-

quake) & founder of the Richter
scale for measuring the intensity

of earthquake shocks, and Dr. Ed-
ward Teller, father of theH-Bomb,
as well as other outstanding scien-
tists, and an over-night desert
field trip in the spring.

'59 FORD - Custom 300
Two tone 2-door sedan

auto trans and radio, 1 -owner

Needs some mechanical repairs

$500 phone 495-7825
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A REVIEW

OKLAHOMA
Production Viewed

Favorably
by Jeny Radke and Marcl Krelzschmar

Ed. Note: The Oklahoma production appears tonl^t and tomorrow
nlghl at the CamarlUo High School, 8:00 p.m. Tickets S1.25.

Gone are the days when semi-isolated Thousand Oaks' citizens

were forced to drive the thirty minutes of treacherous freeway
for an evening of enjoyable entertainment in glittering Hollywood.

No longer do students' recreational hours have to be spent
thinking of new diversions on campus. The Valley Musical
Comedy Players will be presenting various musical and comedy
performances throughout the year. Mr. Andrew Sopko, producer
and musical director, has organized a small troupe of Valley
residents into a new and promising theatrical company. They
are presenting Rogers' and Hammersteln's Oklahoma only a
short distance from suburban Thousand Oaks.
The production moved quite slowly during the third scene

but was. as a whole, delightful. The lead roles were extremely
well done, with Paul Hull of Slmi as "CurlQ-" and Bambi
McCormick of Camarillo as "Laurey". An additional high

point was theportrayalof "JudFry"by Wray Devlne of Thousand
Oaks.

Although this group lacks a professional polish in certain

areas, il projects as aura of enthusiasm that surrounds an
audience, camouflages the ineptitudes, and makes the entire

performance well worth seeing.

THINGS HAVEN'T CHANGED ??

CAMPUS LIFE EDITORS : Research: MelindaAntilla, Lowell

: Brandt. Chuck Coon. Frank Gray,

; Richard Kennedy. Marci Kretz-

J
schmar. Fritz Olhrich, Warren

• Ostrus. Eric Schafer,

Bob Holley
Stan Kano

RESTAURANT & BAKERY

Now Available:

New Banquet Facilities

Open 7 Days from 6 A. M.

Mexican Image
Poor - Est^lla

Rev. Ewald Bash

Rev. Bash

Promotes

Church Work
Rev. Ewald Bash, Youth Direc-

tor of Vocations for the American
Lutheran Giurch will be on campus
Nov. 5 and will speak in chapel.

Pastor Bash is Director of the

Youth Ministries program in the

A.L.C. and he will be here pri-

marily to promote interest among
students of CLC in this program.
The Youth Ministries program
offers a "depth dimension" in the

life of the student. It allows the

student, through acts of renewal,

vocational reflection, and seqnce.
an opportunity to serve ajL an
ambassador of the Church C\<i^y
under the Lordship of Jesus Cfjf-Bt.

The various areas of eerwice

are: Parish Mission Buil(%rs;

Pine Ridge Indian Work C
Columbus Work Camp; Hold|j|

lage Work Camp; Lis.

Witness Groups: and Koi:

Groups.

These are some of the oppor-
tunities that are available ^ o stu-

dents who are able to givl their

summer in service or for those
who must work during the summer.
Pastor Bash will be available most
of the day to discuss Youth Minis-

tries with those interested.

by Warren Ostrus

Her name is Maria Estella Fis-

cher Moye. She is not so much
of a foreigner as you may think,

because she, too. lives in America,
Her home is actually Torreon. Coa-
huila, Mexico, which is nearly

1 .000 miles from here, but because
of a strange wall called a border
she is considered alien. But why?
When she first came here she
soon discovered the image that

the American has of the Mexican.
Initially, it was depressing to

her. She became aware thatMexi-

cajis were considered on a separate

level, and that Americans spoke

of them under their breath, which

bothered her. She looked to her
heritage and was re-assured that

the Mexican image here was not

the exciting Mexico she knew. What
was she doing here? Was this

uliat she had come for?

Estella enrolled at California

Lutheran College in the fall of

1962. She commented, "...as 1

was introduced to CLC...my im-

pression of my culture was re-

affirmed, 1 found the CLC stud-

ents were selfish andseemedquite
materialistic. Perhaps at this time

the language barrier, the adapta-

tions, my own fear prevented me
from seeing what 1 now see. Those
early experiences led me to

believe that most Americans pos-

sessed a psuedo-welcome. Sincer-

ity was out to lunch."

That was a year ago—w^at about

today, a year later. Americans

Nat'l Teachers
(Continued from page I)

Educational Testing Service.
Bulletins of Information contain-

ing registration forms and detailed

information about the February 15
administration of the tests may be
obtained from college placement
offices, school personnel depart-

ments, or directly from: National
Teacher Examinations, Education-
al Testing Service. Princeton. N.

J. Registration for the tests

opens November 1. 1963, and
closes January 17. 1964.

Estella Fischer

(the United States type), still feel

about Mexicans as when she first

came to this country. But she said,

"now I understand much more the

job that yet remains for me and

my country. 1 understand, too,

that CLC isdefinitelynotthe image
I had preconceived. When 1 became
involved with individuals, elbow to

elbow, I realized there were crea-

tures saturated with love willing

to give.

"

Estella's future plans are to

return to Mexico and teach art.

Thus, her major field of study while

here at CLC is in the creative

arts. She'receivedherearly train-

ing in a private school, taking

additional art training at Mont-

errey, N.L.
According toJerry Slattum. "She

cooks a wicked taco.-.and her fav-

orite subject is speaking Spanish...

Mexican type... such as American-

type English in the US."

««

LADIES DEPT.

20 % OFF

Dress Right for

Inauguration Nov. 3rd
Complete facilities

for tuxedo and dinner

jacket rentals

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS

TIES-HOSE-SHOES

ON SALE

LARGEST SELECTION

OF PAPERBACKS
INTHE_COUNTY

OVER 2,000 TITLES
.y;vyy.^^^>y > >V >,> ,>...vr V" ,>>''' > âsasi

VILLAGE
BOOKSHOP
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:
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'
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LARGE SUPPLY OF CLASSICS
AND BIOGRAPHIES:

MADE SIMPLE AND EDUCATION
BOOKS;

ARCO FEDERAL EXAM BOOKS;
POLITICAL LITERATURE;
MEDICAL, SPORTS & GAME

BOOKS;
NON-FICTION BOOKS

ON THE MALL

IMPORTED GREETING CARDS
MOTTO CARDS
& MEMO PADS
ART SUPPLIES

FOSTER ART BOOKS

20% OFF

quire
CilHorali iDtbtna Colliga CAMPUS SHOP

t**i timru * A lm7 Tbonisd 0>ks

phone 495-5893
9.30-6:00 dai^y, .

M-Thr-Fr. 11119

Sunday "til 6
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MAGAZINfi^:

"

CARS & PLANES
ATLASES. SCIENCE
FICTION, AND

•t
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SPORfS
REFLECTIONS

CLC Even After Six
by Woody WUk

With the gradual settingofthesunlastSaturday, the Kingsmen
gridders made their return to campus with a very satisfying,

though not glorious, triumph over Los Angeles Pacific College.

Possessing a 3-3 won-loss slate, the charges of coach Bob
Shoup prepare to leave tomorrow for the encounter with the

University of San Francisco "Dons", Before we envy the

team's trip to the city by the bay and ensuing visits to such
tourist spots as: the Barbary Coast, China Town, the Barbary

. Coast, Fisherman's Wharf, the Barbary Coast and the site

( where the Forty-Niners will be hanged in effigy, let's reflect

upon some of the sidelights regarding last Saturday.

Proceeding north on Loma Vista Drive and passing the

infamous Rose Bowl, we were soon approaching ourdestination -

St. Francis High. Our first view was of the handsome new
P.E. complex almost in stages of completion. A moment later,

we saw in contrast wliat the game was to be played on.

Now, last year LAPC wanted CLC to oppose them in a post
season match to be known as the "Crusader Bowl"; and it

was to be played in the aforementioned stadia to the south.

The field we were viewing appeared to be the better place.

Not only did it look like all seven Crusades had been fought on

it, but it seemed as though Hannibal's elephants may have been
on the scene even before that.

Obviously. I'm joking. However, the officials were an even
better joke. Perhaps. 1 reasoned, they had one too many steps
to descend in order to reach the playing field. Or, maybe
they had one too many, period. Favoring the home team Is

always evident, but over fraternizing with persons associated

with it and ignoring deserving requests of the visitors is

ridiculous.

Now we come to that chauffeur about campus, "Pamelli"
Dennison. Returning, we chose to leave La Canada by way of

Chevy Oiase Drive, Norm must have thought he was behind
the wheel of a Lotus! Oh. Baby! In the two years we have
been riding in that bus. we have used various adjectives and
pronouns about it, but never termed it a Lotus.

After leanings to the left and right and hoping that we" Would
be able climb out from under our seats, all concerned finally

relaxed and dozed off to the vibrant hummings of "1 Don't Care
if it Rains or Freezes."

P.S. Coach, on bended knee we implore you, what happened to

Tanner Gray Line?

geTacquainted offer

Get a $20-00 permanent at the reg-

ular price AND bring a friend for

the same $20.00 permanent FREE!

good until Thanksgiving

Introducing a New York hair stylist and colorist.

Maria's Coiffures

photo by

Freshman QB Tim Roettger strai^t arms
LAPC Defensive End on a roll-out over left

end. George Engdahl (33) Is shown looking

on after

34-8.

providing block. won

STATISTICS Coaches See U.S.F.
CALIFORNIA

LAPCvs. on

LUTHERAN
26 Oct. 63

STATISTICS

TEAM
STATISTICS LAPC
First downs pass 5
First dJwns rush 2

Totalspjirst downs 7

Tot. yj^. pass 95
Yds. wjied rush 46
Tot. ytfii. gained 141
Passh/; 12-24

Passeri Intercept-

ed/ 3

Funwles lost 2

PuntV, 4-28.75

Yds. pfenalized 19

CLC
6
II

17

168
242
410
19-30

4

2-34.0

80

As Big Problem
With their season record again even, the California Lutheran

College football team will journey north to face the University

of San Francisco Dons at 1:30 Saturday at Ulrich Field, The
Kingsmen won their third game of the 1963 season last Sat-

urday with a 34-8 win over a game L.A. Pacific eleven.

Halfback Bob Trevathan and QB Tim Gaudio sparked the

CLC offense last we^. Trevathan continues to shine at his

pew position and Gaudio maintains his fantastic 70 ^/o com-
pletion mark. Skip Mooney added his 30th reception to his

63 total.

Scoring
CLC |- Trevathan ! yd. run
Gaudio t(i Mooney
CL€ - Roettger 12 yd. run.

Engdahl Mck
CLC - Engdahl 2 yd. run (run
failed)

LAPC • All 15 yd. pass Inter-

ception Meyer run.

CLC - Trevathan 4 yd. pass

CLC - Trevathan 4 yd. run.

Engdahl kick

CLC - Gaudio 2 yd. run, kick
blocked
Score by Quarters
CLC 8
LAPC

13 13

8

CLC Centnim Phone 495-7246

OB o X

(D o
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Get ready lor the hamster races

Hamster and Cage - only $2.99
all pet supplies _^^__^—

-

Bill and Adele's Pet Shop
Village Court Shopping Center

Phone 495-5217

RENT A HONDA
by the hour, day or week

TRI-BEL

*.

RENT RIDE

PHONE:495-S355

LYLE BLACK-MGR^
1990 THOUSAND OAKS BLVD.

THOUSAND OAKS. CALIF

intramural

Football

Wanning
by Paul Kilbert

The Zealots, the surprise team
of Intramural football, moved into

second place by defeating the Pro-

phets and the Gangrenes over the

weekend.
Composed mostly of Freshmen,

the Zealots have compiled a 5-1

record for the season with one

game remaining. That game, how-

ever, is with the Lantemmen who
are undefeated after six games.

Althou^ underdogs, the Zealots

could pull the biggest upset of the

year by deteatiUig the Lantern Men.
The Zealot's only loss was to the

Inquisitors, who are sporting a

4-1 record. An upset by the

Zealots would probably throw the

league into a three way tie for

first place.

The next activity on the Intra-

mural slate will be a two mile

Cross Country Race, which will

take place as soon as football

ends.

The Gym hasbeen set aside Mon-
day and Thursday nights for Intra-

mural use. Planned ev«its Include

Basketball, co-ed badminton, co-ed

vollyball, and ping pong.
All students are urged to par-

ticipate in these and other activi-

ties which will be offered.

The Kingsmen moved for 242
yards on the ground and totaled

410 yards versus an inept, but

determined Pacific team. Two
scores were called back as the

Kingsmen attack sputtered for only

eight points in the first half.

Pacific tired in the second half

and CLC rolled easily to four

T.D.'s.

Against USF the Kingsmen will

again be outweighed. A sparkling

passing attack will add to Coach
Bob Shoup defensive ni^tmares.
The Kingsmen have been porous
on defense since the La Verne
game.
A band of 13 players will not

make the trip because of injuries.

First team members out of action

include Capt. Gary Lantz and Fritz

C^lrich in the line and fullback

Paul Cebhardt. Halfback Ed Moi-

sten suffered a concussion last

week and joins QB John Delaway
in that category. Woody Wilk
sustained a broken foot in practice.

Jeff Lampos is recovering from a
knee operation that appears to be
successful. Alex Kravett is out

with rib injuries.

Claremont clobbered USF 20-0

earlier in the season, and the

Kingsmen played their best game
of the season in beating Claremont
33-21

. A win this week ispossible
if the young CLC club will play

up to its full potential.

Do it yourself

and^save

Harvey's

Auto Parts
2450 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Thousand Oaks
495-5816
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Anticipation Grows For Big Weelcend

Big Weekend

Begins Today
Anticipation is beginning to grow

rapidly for what should prove to

be a big week-end on campus this

year. As this is the first year
games have been played on our
own football field, the studentbody
has an opportunity to celebrate
and honor the hard-hitting Kings-

men when they knock heads with

Pomona in their final game of the

season.

The week-end includes the play.

"Our Town" presented by the

Drama D^artment, a pep rally,

the tug-of-war between the East
and West Wings of Mountcleft Inn,

the Pomona-Kingsmen clash on
the gridiron, a special meal in

the evening, and the Big Game
Weekend Dance.
The highlight of the week-end

wil] be thecrowningof HerMajesty.
Miss Football Queen of 1963. The

Two Ry To

Conference
by L. Richard Kennedy

Along with representatives from
all American Lutheran Church Col-

leges and Seminaries, two CLC
delegates. Sonja Hayden and Lowell
Brandt, will attend the ALC Student

Conference at Capital University

in Columbus. Ohio. The confer-

ence will be held during the up-

coming Thanksgiving vacation.

The Conference will be highlight-

ed by sue distinguished speakers,

one of whom will be Pastor Ewald
Bash who recently spoke at a CLC
Chapel Service. Other speakers
will be exchange students from a
variety of countries. These stu-

dents are doing graduate work or
teaching in C^io at the present
time.

The theme of the Conference is

"Christian Witness in Your Cul-

ture." Emphasis will be placed

on the role of the Christian Col-

lege in relation to the foreign ex-

change student program. Since

the emphasis is on the foreign

exchange program, over one-third

of the delegates will be students
from abroad who are attending

American Schools.

Sonja Hayden and Lowell Brandt,

CLC delegates, were selected from
a field of ten applicants. Each of

the ten students submitted a letter

of formal application to the ASB
Student Council. All letters were
read and considered at a regular
meeting of the council. The final

selection was made by that body.

The ALC Youth Department is

paying travel expenses for one
delegate. Student Council voted
to underwrite the remaining ex-
penses of the two delegates.

court will be introduced at thehalf-

time of the game, with the ASB
final ballot for Her Majesty tak-

ing place at the dance.

The Campus Squire Shop will

present a S25.00 gift certificate

to Her Majesty and also another
$25,00 gift certificate to the out-

standing player of the Homecoming
game, as voted by the team. Mr,
Leo Gold, owner of the Country
Squire and the Squire Shop, stated
that both awards will be presented
at the Homecoming Dance.

BULLETIN
All male students who are 18

years and older who have not

registered for the draft or, who
have registered and have not sen!
form 109 to the draft board, whould
contact Mrs. Ropp in the registr-

ar's office. She has been appoint-

ed Registrar for the Selective
Service System here at CLC.

It Is now possible lor students
who reach the age of 18 to re-
gister tor the draft at the Col-
lege. All information will be
forwarded to their local draft

board.

Students with questions of any
sort about the draft should con-

tact Mrs. Ropp.
ff

Daly Speaks

On ''Secrets"

On Wednesday. November 13,

the C.L.C. Science Club sponsored
an interesting and informative lec-

ture by guest speaker Dr. Kevin
Daly, For those science

enthusiasts who missed the

lecture. Club President Rick
Ferris has provided the Echo with

a resume of Dr. Daly's talk.

The deciphering of the most com-
plicated code through which one
generation shapes the next has been
the dream of thousands of scient-

ists in years past. This code
has now been broken, and the

"genetic explosion" is the label

given to this success. Through
the breaking of the code, which
hid the basic "Secrets of Life."

researchers have revealed many
of the secrets that have been locked
inside the units that make up the

bodies of all living things, mainly,
the cell.

DNA
Scientists have zeroed in on the

substance that governs the opera-

tion of every cell and rules all

life. This substance is called

(Continued on page 2)

WOMEN WILL BE WOMEN ... but these women trying on
hats are actuaUy two CLC sophomores, Joanie Bama, sealed,

and Susie Grelser. Jonle, playing the part of Rebecca in

"Our Town", Is looking for that one special hat from the

early 1900's. Susie is the costuming assistant for the play

which runs until Sunday.

Our Town" Opens

Weekend In CLCGym
by Laurie McClain

ECHO News Editor

Thorton WiIder'sOurTown,per- presented by Cal Lutheran's
haps one of the most popular Drama department in Mountclef
college plays of today, is being Auditorium this weekend.

The first performance was given
Thursday at 8:00 in the evening,
John Anderson, special guest star
from stage, screen, and television,

led the cast as the "Stage Man-
ager." The audience also viewed
such student performers as
Miriam Bloomquist as Emily
Webb, and Nancy Pollack as Mrs.
Webb. George Gibbs was portray-
ed by Otis Kline. Dr. Gibbs by
Eric Nordby, Mrs. Gibbs by Mari-
lyn Whitney, and Rebecca Gibbs by
Joannie Bama, The three remain-
ing performances will be shown
tonight at 8:00. Saturday evening
at 7:00 and Sunday afternoon at

2:30.

JOHN ANDERSON . . special

guest star leading the "Our
TowD" cast as stage manager.

Directing the production is Mr.
Tony Dexter, while Mr. Bob Wehl-
ing is in charge of technical work.
The backstage work is managed
by the Mountclef Drama Guild.

Student

Openings

n Europe
The American Student Informa-

tion Service is now accepting appli-

cations from U.S. college students

who wish to work in Europe next

summer. The ASIS can place

students in temporary summer
work in Great Britain, France
Germany, Switzerland, Italy.

Spain, Sweden. Finland. Norway,

Luxembourg, Belgium. Holland,

Austria. Israel and Liechtenstein.

5,000 OPENINGS

ASIS has 5.000 job openings with-

in categories that include resort

hotel work, office work, factory

work, hospital work, child care
work, ship work, construction
work, farm work, sales work,
and camp counseling work. Wages
range to $400 a month for the

highest paying positions in West
Germany and the working condi-

tions and hours are exactly the

same as those of the Europeans
with whom the students work, in

most cases room and board are
provided free but if not. the stu-

dent worker lives independently in

the city where he is working.

In any case living accommodations
are prearranged.

ORIENTATION DM EUROPE
Every student placed in a

summer job in Europe attends a

5-day orientation period in the

GrEind Duchy of Luxembourg that

includes cultural orientation tours
to Germany, France. Belgium. Hol-
land and Luxembourg, blackboard
sessions and on the scene language
practice. Although there is usually

no foreign language requirement
for the jobs, students are given
the opportunity to experience na-

tive European situations during the

orientation period. Blackboard
sessions and talks cover such sub-

jects as how to save money w^ile
in Europe, lowcost transportation,

shopping discounts and inexpensive
living accommodations.
The ASIS. a non-profit organiza-

tion in its seventh year of opera-
tion, also supplies Job applicants,

at no extra cost, with a complete
set of language records of the
language of the country in which
the applicant will be working, a
student pass allowing the bearer
student discounts throughout
Europe, complete health and ac-

cident insurance while in Europe,
and a comprehensive information
service about living and traveling
in Europe.

TRAVEL GRANTS TO $1,000

The ASIS also offers travel
grants that greatly reduce the cost
of the simuner in Europe. These
grants can range as high asSl.OOO

(Conilnueo on page 5)
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U.S.A.F.

Recruiter

Offers....
This Monday, November 18.

Capt, Doherty and Sgt, Hess, rep-

resentatives of the US Air Force,
will be on campus for student in-

terviews and questions concerning

the program which the Air Force
offers to college students who have
graduated. Arrangements can also

be made to take qualifying tests

in the future.

Interview times will be arranged

at a desk in the coffee shop or

by contacting Dean Gangsei's

office.

THE MOUNTCLEF ECHO

Dr. Daly's Science Lecture

(Continued from pajzel)

deoxyribonucUc acid, DNA lor

short. From the moment of con-

ception until death. DNA has an
influence on every thought and act

of life, good or bad. In each cell

of a human being there are six

feet of the tightly coiled strands
of DNA; a total of 10 billion

miles in the body of a man made
up of some 10 trillion cells.

PROTEINS
Man today holds in his hands

the basic secret of life and its

creation. Once formed, however,
an organismmust continue toexist.

This job is done solely by proteins
which are constructed at the com-
mand of DNA. In the formation
of the proteins. DNA acts as the
general manager of a factory, giv-

ing "orders' through very special

instructions to messengers called

rlbonucletic acid, or RNA.
THE FUTURE

What of the future? Research-

ers have already indicated how

some inherited diseases could be

controlled. The control of others

is being researched on by a host

of highly trained scientists. Given

the code key, no message will

long remain undecipherable. The
major research for which Nobel

Prizes have already been award-

ed is centered on the question of

ttliat controls the controller

(DNA)? When this question is fin-

ally answered; Mongolism. Con-

genital idiocy, epilepsy, diabetes,

and many other defects can be

reduced to painful memories of the

past.

§et^vs %i

Pre-Sem Club Extends

Goal Into New Areas
The Pre-Seminarian Club was

originally organized with the

desire to assist pre-seminarians
in planning for entrance into one
of the many Lutheran seminaries.

Since then, the club's area of

outreach has been expanded to in-

clude many aspects within the

framework of church vocations.

During the 62-63 school year, the

club was limited in its goals, but

since that time it has extended

Its field of interest to all phases
of church vocations.

SERVICE CLUB

During the early stages of the

club's exlstance, it was clearly

seen that we could expand from a
self-centered interest group to that

of a service club, to be of service
both to the church, the school,

and the community. In being a

service to the school, we have
sponsored several speakers and

by Richard Lang

lecturers to our campus.

In service to the community,
we sent several delegations to
various churches in the area to

assist them in their work and to

further the cause of the College.
To thesechurchesweprovidedpro-
grams and aided Uiem in such
things as door to door inquiry
and census taking.

INTERESTED PARTICIPATE

We should like to encourage all

interested persons to participate

in our club functions, for we are
not limited to solely pre-seminar-
ians. but rather we want to be
able to assist all who are inter-

ested in any phase of the church
program, whether it be the voca-

tional or full time lay ministry.

SEVERAL CLUB FUNCTIONS

We desire to serve the students

of CLC by presenting a program
which will be in accord with their

wishes both to serve the church,
the school, and the community,
and in this way we hope to help
interested studaits further their

own hopes for future vocations in

the professional and full time lay

ministry.
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Her Majesty s Court

BetS)' Olsofi

Carol Virak

Her Majesty

Lisa Olson

Yarn Bodding Sandi Pierce

The Football Queen Semi-finalists



Bie Game WeekendZZlZ
Activities Outlined

Deans Travel

To Conference

By Lowell Brandt

Everything is in full swing for

^Nhat should prove to be a big

day on campus tonight and to-

morrow when theKingsmenof CLC
clash with the Sage Hens of Po-

mona. Tonight the festivities be-

gin with the Drama Department's
presentation of "Our Town" at

8:00 in Mountclef Auditorium. The
Pep Club then takes over at 11 . UO

p.m. with a rousing rally cen-

tering around the Freshmen-built

bonfire on North Campus.
Saturday pre-game activities in-

clude the vicious tug-of-war be-

tween the East and West Wings
of Mountclef Inn at 11:00. The
tug-of-war will take place in a

mud hole, specially prepared by

the AMS in the field behind the

gym. (It should be plenty mucky!)

At 2:00 P.M. the Big Game be-

gins as the Kingsmenseek revenge

for last year. There will be in-

ter-class competition for partici-

pation in attendance at the game.
Sign in as you enter the game
area for your class. During half-

time entertainment will be pro-

vided by the marchipg band of

Lutheran High School in Los An-
geles.

The winners of the dorm de-

coration contest finalists for Miss
Football Queen of 1963 will be in-

troduced. Contestants and spon-

sors are as follows: Miriam Bloom-
quist, Mountclef Echo; Lisa Olson
East Wing of Mountclef Inn; Sandy
Pierce, West Wing; Carol Virac.

Alpha Hall; Joan Fleishman, Bett

Hall: Sonja- Hayden.AWS; Janet
Dahoke, Photo Club; Kim Bedding
Letterman's Club; Brenda Priest,

Senior Class; Beverly Newhouse.
Junior Class; Sharon Rorem, So-

phomore Class; Betsy Olson.

Freshmen Class.

Following the game, a recep-

tion will be held in the foyer of

Mountclef Inn for the invited guests

Supper will be served in the ca-

feteria with '"special atmosphre"
planned by the freshmen class.

Saturday evening "Our Town" will

begin at 7:00 p.m.. one hour ear-

lier. The climax of the evening
will be the Big-V-Dance at 9:00
p.m. featuring a Jazz Band. Dur-
ing intermission, the Queen will

be announced and our season winn-
ing coach. Mr. Shoup. will offi-

cially crown her Miss Football

Queen of 1963.

'Current Sex More s Among Our
College Students" is the general

topic of discussion slated for the

"Deans and Pastors Conference"
to be held at Wartburg College,

Waverly. Iowa. Representing CLC
at the conference on November
17. 18, 19 will be Deans Glasoe
and Gangsei. Invitations to attend

have been extended lo all Chaplains

and Deans of Men and Women
Students of the colleges of the

American Lutheran Church. Dr.

William Hulme. professor at Wart-
burg Seminary and author of

several books Including God, Sex

and Youth, will deliver the key-

note speech on the tc^ic" A Christ-

ian Approach to Sex Ethics". Fol-

lowing Dr. Hulme's address, a
panel discussion will probe current
sex more s on our college and

university campuses. Mr. Norman
Fintel of the Board of College

Education of the American Luth-

eran Church will speak on the

"Status of Our Colleges and Uni-

versities" during the concluding

events of the conference. Also
featured at the gathering will be the

Wartburg "Home" Choir Concert
and the Moscow Chamber Orches-

(Contlnued on page 5}

Students Organize

Hospital Program

Probe

Devotions Studied
By Paul Meyer

Ed. Note: "Probe" is a col-

umnated article nlilch will study

a particular facet of campus life.

Paul Meyer submitted the first

Installment.

Some students have seemingly

bothered themselves lately with the

task of organizing dormitory and

all-campus evening devotions. Why
is this being done, when chapel

exercises four times a week and
church worship services on Sunday
mornings should be more than ade-

quate for the spiritual needs of the

average student?

Most conscientious readers can

see the holes in this question.

After the Scriptures have exhort-

ed us to "pray without ceasing"

we have tried to accomplish this

with a few hours a wed^, usually

lip-service. But this has no bear-

ing upon the evening devotions pro-

gram at CLC. Evening devotions

were not meant to be competition

to chapel exercises. Not all campus
members are expected to make use
of devotions, as they are expect-

ed and encouraged to worship in

church and chapel. Devotions are

meant for those who wish them,

and this is the only reason that

they exist.

Unfortunately, even a personal-

level program such as this needs
a little organization. After several

weeks of schedule experimentation
the following set-up has been stan-

dardized. All-campus devotions

are held at 9:30 p.m. in Lau-
tenschleger Chapel every Sunday
evening, and one second and fourth

Wednesdays of the month. The men
students meet at 10:00 in Lauten-
schleger Chapel, Monday through

Thursday (except when all-campus
devotions are scheduled) for even-

ing meditation and prayer. The
Women's Dormitories use the liv-

ing groups for regular evening

devotions. Each dormitory re-

serves various Wednesday even-

ings for special devotions, and
occasionally conducts the Wednes-
day all-canpus devotions. Perhaps
you would like to join in one
of these opportunities to help

make your life a living, cease-

less prayer.

RESTAURANT & BAKERY

Now Available:

New Banquet Facilities

Open 7 Days from 6 A.

Mr. John Nordberg

Mr. John J. Nordberg's appoint-

ment as Vice President for De-

velopment of CLC was announced
today in a statement made by Dr.

Raymond M. Olson. CLC presi-

dent.

Mr. Nordberg currently Is Chief

of the Common Carrier Bureau.

Federal Communications Commis-
sion, one of four Bureau chiefs

reporting directly to the Commis-
sion, with 150 en:^)loyeesunderhis

supervision performing all func-

tions pertaining to regulation or
rates, accounting, and services of

interstate and foreign telephone

and telegraph companies
In announcing the appointmentDr

Olson stated, CLC is pleased to

announce fhe appointment of Mr,
Nordberg, "( believe that Mr. Nord
berg will bring to the Develop-

ment Office a fine maturity of

experience In church and business
circles ttlilch will be a splendid

asset to CLC."
"He will be able to interpret

our development program in terms
which will have significance to bu-

siness, church and community
leadership.

"

Mr. Nordberg was bom in Star-

buck, Minnesota, and received his

education there. Following his gra-

duation from Starbuck HighSchool

he attended Augsburg College in

Minneapolis and George Washing-

ton University. Washington. D.C.

where he received his AB degree

in mathematics.
Mr. Nordberg did post graduate

work with LaSalle Extension Uni-

versity In Chicago. Ill, His gov-

ernment service dates from 1930,

in 1935 Mr. Nordberg became an

employee of the FCC and, except

for four years of naval service,

has worked with the Commission
in numerous capacities since, ris-

ing to his post of Bureau Chief

a position from which he retires

next January 6.

Mr. Nordberg has served as a

delegate and officer of many In-

ter-national conferences in the

communications field.

A life-long Lutheran, the new
CLC vice president Is married
and has a married daughter. Mrs.
D, W. Sanders.

Mr. Nordberg Is now a member
of the Reformation Lutheran

Church of Washington, D.C. an

affiliate of the Lutheran Church
in America. He has been active

as a layman and council officer

and as a representative in Mary-
land Lutheran church organiza-

tions.

He will assume his duties at

CLC early in January of 1964.

The Christian Service Com-
mittee reports a total of 135 stu-

dents committed to the Kolnonia

program at Camariilo State Hos-
pital.

The Kolnonia approach em-
phasizes Christian fellowship In

small groups. Each group is given

the responsibility of develc^ing a

working program involving person-

to-person relationships at the men-
tal hospital in Camariilo. The Koln-

onia groups are self-structured;

each group determines Its method
of operation, direction, and devel-

opment. They are not subject to

organization authorities beyond
their group structure; yet they are
unified in the witness of Oirist

in their lives and work.

Camariilo State Hospital regis-

ters 4,000 patients in 40 wards.

The hospital is owned and operat-

Los Amiqos

ed by the State of California. Types
of illnesses Include the psychon-
euroeses, a disorder of human
behavior due to emotional tension.

The disorder results from frus-

trations, conflicts, repressions,

or insecurity.

Another illness Is known as the

functional psychosis. There is no
known alteration or physical

change in the nervous system.

Common terms applied to the func-

tional psychosis include schizo-

phrenia; manic-depressive psycho-
sis; involutional melancholia; and
paranoia.

Students are presently structur-

ing their groups to meet the chal-

lenge of the mental ho^ital. Re-
sponsibilities accepted by each
group include entertainment; re-

freshments; and patient visitation

on a monthly basis.

Spanish Club Meets
With 21 Initial

Spanish Club re-organized itself

on October 4. Under the direc-

tion of its advisor. Miss Rhoda
Dybvlg, the club's objectives, ac-

tivities, officers, and qualifica-

tions for membership were decid-

ed.

The club's main objective will

By Judy Ann Jacobsen

members, the co in Mexico.
Forthcoming activities include;

Spanish movies; art exhibitions;

and the learning of traditional

Spanish songs and dances. The
season will be highlighted by the

famous "Posada", or Christmas
party.

Officers elected at the first

be to enhance members" knowled- meeting were Susan Manell, pre-
ge of the Hispanic American coun- sident; Esther Blomquist, vice-

tries and their cultures. Exclt- president; Judy Jacobsen. Secre-
ing and informative lectures will tary: and Dennis Berntson. trea-

be given on such topics as: "An- surer. The officers will preside
cient civilizations, ""personal ex at the meetings held the first ah
periences." and "trips", (illustrat- third Monday of every month from
ed with films, pictures, etc.) 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

At the past meeting on October Membership is open to all who
22, pictures and slides wereshown are interested; guests are wel-
by Miss Dybvig from a trip into come,
the states of Chiapas and Tabas-

CAMPUS LIFE EDITORS
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Student Council

5 Points to Go
By John Hoefs

The CLC Library is presently
feeling the strain of a more aca-
demic - minded student body. The
Library is primarily used for re-

search and study. In order to serve
students in afuller capacity, the

Library has grown from 8,000 vol-

umes to approximately 19,300. Sup-

plementing these volumes, 700

iodicals have been added. All

the periodicals are recorded on
microfilm. Co-ordinated with these
volumes and periodicals are the

Bob Holley

Campus Life Editor

various standards of research,
including the many dictionaries,

encyclopedias, and commentaries.
With the opportunity to study,

students are utilizing the library
facilities to capacity. A compara-
tive analysis of this year with the

orevious two demonstrates a notic-

per-jle increase in the use of the

of Library as study facility. It has
been observed that as the Col-
lege and Library grow together
along a parallel, so does the use

Photo by Dave Amdal

of the Library increase propor-
tionately.often the Libraryiswith-
withoui seating vacancies, both
during the day and evening.

Mrs. Ardis Koto. Library As-
sistant, noted that "It is the ob-

ligation of the student to use these
facilities to their utmost benefit.

both in the prime area of re-

search and the secondary area of

study." As this use increases, it

is obvious that academic standards
rise as well!

Synopsis of the Senate Meetings

AMS Minutes AWS Minutes
The first meeting of the Associated Men

Students' Senate was called to order on
October 28. 1963. The Senate assumes
the role of a legislative body in that it

discusses and formulates certain policies
relevent to the entire AMS. Members are
AMS Presidnet. Al Gildard, Vice-President
Brian McConnell. Secretary Fred Kemp.
Treasurer Jim Tschida. West Wing Presi-
dent Dennis Clow, East Wing President Paul
Harmon. Athletic Committee Paul Kilbert,
Devotions Committee Chuck Coon, Social
Committee Karsten Lundring, Councilor Rep-
resentative Bob Weber, and Advisor Dean
Gangsei.

The Senate adopted proposed plan regard-
ing devotions in Mountclef Inn, Devotions
for men students will be held on Monday,
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday evenings
in Lautenschleger Chapel. The 10:00 PM
devotionals will be conducted by assigned
living groups throughout Mountclef Inn so
that all may have the opportunity to part-
icipate. Women from Alpha and Beta will
lead co-ed devotions at 9:30 PM in the
chapel on the second and forth Wednesdays
of the month. Co-ed devotionals on Sunday
Evenings at 9:30 will be conducted by men
according to the regular schedule. The
Senate urged that those who do not par-
ticipate in the devotionals respect thesehours
by quiet time.

Paul Kilberi announced that the gym will

be open for student recreation in the near
future. Hours for the student recreation
were listed at 7:00-10:00 PM on Monday
through Thursday.

Quiet hours in Mountclef Inn were dis-
cussed in the light of recommendations made
at the first AMS meeting, The Senate
officially moved that the hours from 7:00
In the evening to 7:00 the next morning be
regarded as quiet hours,

A great deal of concern was shown over
pranks Involving fire at Mountclef Inn. Mem-
bers pointed out that the Inn is far from
being fire proof and stated that anyone
Involved in such pranks in the future will
not be tolerated.

A. W. S. Senate was called to order on
November 6, 1963 with prayer given by
Joni Osterli. The minutes were read and
approved. The Treasurer reported that the
A.WS. has $284.62 in the treasury,

Joni thanked Carol Mehus for organizing
the dinner on the night of the open house.
Miss Glasoe asked for comments concerning
the open house meal, and also asked If

A.W.S. would like to do it again. The
consensus was that the open house was fine,

but the dinner did not go over too well
because of a food shortage. It was sug-
gested that an open house be held once
a month, but Miss Glasoe said that it would
tie down the residents heads on Sundays.
Louene Weber remarked that the fewer
times open house is observed, the more
special it becomes. It was decided to
reserve open house for special occasions
such as Christmas and Easter. The rules
for open house established that the doors
must be kept open; no use of the beds as
couches; and observance of rules of good
social conduct.

Joni gave a report on the progress of
the student directory. The committee has
decided to have it photoreduced instead of

mimeographed. They anticipate its appear-
ance before Christmas.

Penny Myhre discussed the possibility of
obtaining a cigarette machine for the girls'
dorm. Miss Glasoe said she would speak
to the administration of the possibility.
The Senate decided that one machine in the
Senior dorm would be adequate.

Joni presented the idea of wearing casual
dress to dinner Friday night. It was dis-
cussed and decided that dorm presidents
take the suggestion to their dorm councils
for discussion.

Other considerations of the Senate included
AMS participation in the Big Game Week
End; Ironing boards for the Inn; Furniture
in the TV room; and name listings on the
individual doors of the Inn.

In the past few issues of the

"Echo" the studentcouncilhas been
vehemently attacked by various
student observers. Following in

their footsteps, these are my ob-
servations.

The meeting starts. !( is called
to order. A prayer Is given (at

least they have the right idea).

The minutes are read. Old busi-
ness. Trouble. It is returned to

the commiltee again (for more re-
search) to be brought up at a lat-

er date. Next. No report. He's at

play practice. Next. An idea. Fif-

teen minutes of discussion. It'snot
exactly clear, but send it to com-
miltee and we'll bring it up at the
nexl meeting. Next. Problem. Pas-
tor Gangsei. "Yes, we'U do that."

What kind of student council now
exists at CLC? Is it effective?

Are there any problems? Natural-
ly, being human, my observations
will center around the council's
problems.

LACK OF KNOWLEDGE
The first problem is that our

representatives have inadequate
knowledge or give poor presenta-
tion of ideas and motions they
bring before the council. To put
it simply, they are not prepared
to the extent that they could or
should be. Good ideas and bad
ideas alike are rehashed again and
again. By time th^'ve decided
that an idea is good, they are tir-

ed of it and have lost all en-

thusiasm for it. If it's a bad idea
they have wasted a great deal of

time in over-discussing it. This
lack of preparation causes too
much time to be spent in dis-

cussion of topics that are rarely
ever clarified.

REHASHING SAME IDEAS
The second problem is that once

an idea has found merit (If the
council isn't already sick of it

from rehashing it) it is stuck in

a committee to be dealt with at

some later date while they take
care of pressing business. It is

easy enough to see that a clear
concept of and enthusiasm for an
idea will tire and diminish with
time. A good idea should be act-

ed on and pushed as soon as
possible after the time it it pre-
sented.

POOR CO-ORDINATION
The third problem is that there

is poor personal and committee
co-ordination. This is going back
to the problem of preparing and
presentation of council material.
Immediate action should be taken
by committee and reported on
paper (even only one paragraph)
at the next meeting. Even the bu-

siness that is not pressing should
be acted upon immediately. Com-
mittee research, also need not be
done by the same people or even
people on the committee. Why not
ask a competent student to do the
research? He could be appointed
by the committee chairman to make
a report to the committee which
would then take the necessary ac-
tion. The committee chairman,
from that report, would then re-

port to the council. It is obvious
that the members of the council
are well qualified to do their job,

but a student can only take so
much outside work. Make sure
the committees are worlting com-
petently and the whole council will

run more smoothly.

OUST ADVISORS
The fourth and rather toucny

problem was the influence of the
administrative advisor. An admin-
istrative advisor is supposed to

advise and to present helpful ma-
terial when it is called for. In

our council, this unelected guest
was given the choice of voting on
the TALC student conference is-

sue. When there, he held co-at-

tention during most of the meet-
ing with the council president. A
co-authorative chairmanship is im-

possible If the meeting is to run
smoothly. He does some of the

work that the council should be
doing. At various times during the

meeting he took people aside and
talked to them and there by dis-

rupting the meeting and distracting

the attention of at least one of our
representatives. In other words,
he is relied on too much; takes
too much of the council's respon-*

sibility,

SLACK IN ATTENDANCE
The fifth problem is poor at-

tendance representation. At the

first meeting 1 attended, all the

council members were present at

first, but before the meeting was
adjourned, more than two fifths

had left. Five were missing at the
last meeting. Of course they have
good reasons for being gone, play
practice, etc.. but they are still

not doing their job. Some of the

student body is not represented.
Either the meeting time should be
changed or temporarily replaced
by informed substitutes.

From my observations, these
are the five greatest problems of

the council. They result in inef-

ficiency, inaction, and disinterest
consequently the student body;
suffers from the inefficiency.

Co-eds Gain

1st Trophy
University of California atSanta

Barbara was the scene of victory
November 2. as the Cal Lutheran
women's vollyball team came away
with the consolation runner-up tro-

phy - their first token of triumph
in tournament action. Officially

labeled the Southern California

Intercollegiate " B" Volleyball

Tournament, it was open to all

colleges and universities from the

southern California area. CLC
competition in the primary rounds
was furnished by Cal Poly {San
Luis Obispo), and Mt. St. Mary's
(Los Angeles) with final opposi-

tion being the team representing
La Verne College. Coached by
Miss Nena Amundsen, CLC co-eds
participating were: NadineSchultz.

captain; Donna Main. Joanne Holm.
Margi Liivamaa. Micki Mickelson.

Janice Shugart. Karen Reitan and
Joyce Parkel.

Summer Jobs
iConiinued from page I)

depending upon individual circum-
stances.

Students interested in summer
work in Europe should write to
Dept. 1 American Student Informa-
tion Service. 22 Avenue de la

Liberte. Luxembourg City. Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg, fortheASIS
24-page prospectus which includes
a complete listing of jobs avail-

able and Job and travel grant ap-
plications. Send SI for the pros-
pectus and an ai r mail reply.

Deons* Conferences
iContinuea from page 4|

tra with Rudolf Barshai conduct-
ing.

Following the conference Dean
Glasoe and Pastor Gangsei will
travel to Northfield, Minnesota.
Dean Glasoe will visit her sister
while Pastor Gangsei visits his
two sons David and Paul, who are
attending St. Olaf College.
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I Surging GriddersTo

More Reflections

Can Kingmen Axe?

If Sagehens Lax,
by Woody Wilk

Not since the dark day of October 19, when the seem-
ingly inept CLC grid machine met defeat at the hands
of Southern Utah, has anyone associated with it had
cause for frowns. However, last week's opening quar-
ter did have a few trying moments - like about fifteen.

Ignited by some poor officiating, the combined ef-

forts of Cal Lutheran offensive and defensive units

left Cal-Tech befuddled. After three TD aeriels they
became believers of the paraphrase, "Tim Gaudio,
the only way to fly.

"

Though pushing over L.A. Pacific with ease, humbl-'
ing Cal-Tech and outplaying the Dons of USF who
could not have won even with a Papal decree, the grid-

men of CLC face a formidable foe here tomorrow -

Pomona. With the odds universally against them, the

Kingsmen, and Gaudio especially, will be put to a real
test.

In one week's time the Sagehens have gained enough
prestige by beating Whittier, as did Bob Schmitz of

the Pittsburgh Steelers who tackled Jimmy Brown for
a safety. Things like that just don't happen.

After a triumph of such magnitude, it would be fair

to say that the Sagehens will quite probably be "lax"
for tine encounter tomorrow. What with the game next
week against Occidental, (which incidentally is right

on the heels of Pomona in the SCIAC title race) Sage-
hen coach Walt Ambord may have eased up on troops
this week.

If this is so, the Kingsmen, in an attempt to even
up their won-loss slate at home, may make the going
a little rough. Also, this being the last game of the

season may add more impetus, for a prodigious upset.

Conversely, the conquererors of Whittiermay beabit
wary. Not until the second half last year did the Sage-

hen turn on the offense of Dave Berardo (33) to Grover
Bagby (87) and the runs of Nick Winslow (46).

Reflecting, I also remember that as we ran into the

locker room at half time (down only 13-14), the two
teams crossed paths. Pleasantries suggesting we take
excursions to the infernal regions and comments of

lower debaseness emsuiated from the mouths of Pomona
gridders. They must have been a little upset with us.

The offensive conflict looms as a battle between
quarterbacks, so the outcome might very well hinge
on the performance of the defensive secondaries. Then
too, Berardo can kick. His 23yd. field goal was the

victory margin in the upset of Whittier.

In any event, should the footballers of CLC be in con-
tention once again at the half, they may find out when
they cross paths if the Pomonans have augumented
their vocabularies with new words.

«
BUY EARLY!

Beautiful Imported

CHRISTMAS CARDS

5( - 15( each

ALSO AVAILABLE - IMPRINTED CARDS

only 5-7 days delivery

he College Bookstore

INTERCEPTION BY DONS BIG DEAL I In

a rare moment, a pass intended for Skip
Mooney falls Into the hands of an unidenti-

fied Don from USF. Teammates (n the
background from left: Steve Sutherland (65).
AI Lehman (58). and Jim Tschlda (66).

photo by Dave Amdal

Dons Dropped 19-6 By Kingsmen
Passing and running for almost

200 yards, quarterback Tim Gaudio
led the CLC eleven to a 19-6 win
over the hosting University of San
Francisco Dons on Ulrich Field.

Gaudio's passing was uncanny
as he hit 1 1 Of passes attempted,
bringing his season total to 74-109.

a completion percentage of 70o/d.
Gaudio's insurance touchdown

pass to reliable end Skip Mooney
was his seventh of the year.
Mooney caught three passes for

78 yards and a TD. bringing his

total to 33 receptions for 543
yards and 3 tallies. This averages

to over 16 yards a catch.

The running of Warren Blom-
quist turned out to be a big sur-
prise for the Kingsmen as he
carried the ball eight times for
31 yards, an average of approx-
imately 4 yards per carry. Blom-
quist has been hampered by in-

juries ever since the La Verne
game.
The win overUSFputs the Kings-

men back in the win column, and
puts them on the verge of a truly
spectacular season,

Cal Lutheran again showed it's

spectacular offense as it scored

twice in the opening quarter, with

the first on a 1-yard plunge by
Paul Gebhardt early in the game.
The other tally for that quarter
was recorded on a 7-yard sprint
by Gaudio.

The Don's lone score came in

the second frame via a I-yard
drive by USF scat-back Ed Kue-
brich.

The Kingsmen were hindered
several times in their drives by
doubtful penalties inflicted by the
watchdogs of the game, the re-
feree's.

Football Barbaric , Ridiculous, Dangerous.

!S«.'^'fc.̂ ^.^^^i^^^^^^!*.;

From the spectators point of
view, football seems to hinge on
the riduculous. Some would go
so far as to say that the sport
brings back the days of the Roman
Empire, when emperors liked to

watch lions eat men.
Newspapers like to make sen-

sational "headlines" which tell the
latest fatality rate in football.

Surely, what can the reason be
for participation be in such a
barbaric sport?
The answer is simple and pos-

sibly lies within the attitude of
the player himself. Football is

not played with the idea of hurting
someone: at least, not at CLC.
Football's logic is based on the

principle of competition. Man's
ego has brought athletics to us
today in the form of entertainment.
The American p robably spends
more money in the watching of
some athletic contest than any
other form of entertainment.
Man has a natural desire for

competition with his fellow man.
Football is just one of the types
of competition. However, this

doesn't answer the question of
"why".

by Bill Johnson

Football's logic is not trying
to see how many people one can
hurt in sbfty minutes of fierce
rivalry. Rather, it is a form of
good clean fun. It is true that
today in many cases, the empha-
sis has been placed on winning,
and not on having fun while win-
ning.

Here the fault does not lay so
much on the team and the coach, as
with the public and the spectator.
One may be thankful that this is

not the way football is played or
coached at CLC.

Football at CLC is played in

the strict sense of just good hard
fun. No "must win" playing or
"full ride" scholarships are em-
phasized at CLC! Don't get the
idea that Cal Lutheran grid men
like to lose and Just shrug it

off with a laugh. This isn't the
pholosophy of our athletes. On
the other hand, a loss is taken
in two ways; either a team beats
Itself, or it is simply outmanned.

Football at CLC is played with
the idea of maturing men acting
as a team and having fun. Hope-
fully, spiritual growth is included
in this. It is a wqy to build

character and body together.

When the Kingsmen take the
field on Saturday afternoon they
are not the greatest team in the
world, nation or state, nor do they
think so. They do it because
they get a self-satisfaction from it.

Blocking and tackling are done
not in a sense of hurting someone,
but in a sense of pride by carry-
ing out an assignment for the
rest of the team. Of course
some get hurt, but then people
may crack their heads playing
ping-pong in the basement.

People will cheer themselves
hoarse for the personal satisfac-
tion of seeing their team win.
but will still view it with a manner
of respectability.

From the outside, football may
look like a barbaric sport filled

with bumps, bruises, and broken
bones. Football is only bad if

the attitudes of the players are.

Like tennis, baseball, or golf,

one watches football becauseof the
enjoyment of viewing competition.
Certainly there is more satisfac-
tion in running a play perfectly
and scoring a touchdown than in

hurting someone.
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Seek 4th Straight In Season Finale

Abolish ^^t^^HIP^ '^^ ^atcMO^i^

Football!
Author Unknown

In my opinion, it seems that

college football should be abolish-

ed. The reason I think this is

because I feet that football is bad
for the colleges in nearly every
respect. As Robert Hutchins says

in his article in our anthology in

which he discusses college foot-

ball, it would be better if the-

colleges had race horses and had
races with one another, because
then the horses would not have

to attend classes. 1 firmly agree
with Mr. Hutchins on this point

and I am sure that many other

students would agree too.

Too Commercial
One reason that college foot-

ball is bad is that it has become
too commercial. In the old times

when people played football just

for the fim of it, maybe college

football was alt right; but they

do not play football just for the

fun of it now. Nowadays col-

lege football is what you might

call a big business. Maybe this

is not true at all schools, and I

don't think it is especially true

here at State, but certainly this

is the case at most colleges and
universities in Americanowadays,
as Mr. Hutchins points out. Act-

ually, the coaches and alumni go
around to the high schools and
offer the high school stars large

salaries to come to their colleges

and play football for them. There
was one case where a high school

star was offered a convertible if

he would play football for a cer-

tain college.

No Time For Studies
Another reason for abolishing

college football is that it is bad
for the players. They do not have
time to get a college education,

because they are so busy playing

football. A football player has

to practice every afternoon from
three to six and then he is so
tired that he can't concaitrate on
his studies. He just feels like

dropping off to sleep after dinner,

and then the next day he goes to

his classes without having stud-

ied and maybe fails the test.

Not All Participate

I also think college football is

bad for the colleges and the uni-

versities because not very many
students get to participate in it.

Out of a college of ten thousand

students only seventy-fiveorahun-
dred play football, if that many.
Football is what you might call a

spectator sport. That means that

most people go to watch It but

do not play it themselves.

for students with ID cards
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THERE IT GOES AGAIN Tim Gaudio lets fly with a pass

for short yardage in the USF game. With this form. Gaudio

bombed the Beavers with three scoring aerials. Defending is

John Beitman (20). photo by Dave Amdal

California Lutheran College will play Pomona at 2:00 p.m.
Sat. CLC will be a big underdog and cannot be expected (o

win for the following reasons:

1. Pomona College Is 70 years old.

2. Pomona is in the tough SCIAC league.

3. Pomona Is leading their league.

4. Pomona beat Whittier 9-7.

5. Pomona beat Cal Tech 40-6.

6. Pomona has six football coaches and three trainers and
2 equipment men.

7. CLC already has a winning seasm.
8. CLC does not play very well at home.
9. Pomona has 12 seniors on their team.

10. CLC only has one third as many men as Pomcma.
1 1

.

CLC has loo many players hurt to win.

12. The Pomona line is way too big for CLC.
13. The Pomona ends are all 6-4 and weigh 200 pounds.
.14. The CLC backs are all small and slow.

15. CLC does not (ackle very well and pomona does.

16. There is a dance after the game and CLC must be ready
for that.

17. Pomwia beat CLC last year and CLC has never beaten
Pomona.

18. It gels dark very early In November.
19. CLC will wear purple jerseys and socks.

•signed. Walt Ambord.

Beavers Pelted by Gaudio Aerials
Cal ifomia Lutheran College

gave up 14 points in the first

quarter but came from behind in

the last three periods to trounce
California Institute of Technology
22-14 behind the passing of Tim
Gaudio and the fine catching of

Bob Trevathan last Friday nightat

the Rose Bowl in Pasadena.
It was Gaudio again who played

the key role in the come from
behind win as he connected for

three scoring aerials to Lynn
Thompson, Skip Mooney, and Tre-
vathan. For the night the young
QB completed 10 of 18 passes for

146 yards. Trevathan was another
key factor in the victory when
he grabbed 3 of Gaudio's passes
for 80 yards including a 51 yard
pass that went for the final T.D.

Cal Tech took an early 7-0

lead when they took the opening
kickoff and moved 75 yards on
the ground in 13 plays for the score
that was made by Bob Christie
from 8 yards out. BeaverQuarter-
back. Bob Liebermann added the
conversion.

Before CLC had a chance to

even touch the pigskin the home
team had scored again. What
appeared to be an on-sides kick
gave the engineers a big break
as they recovered it on the Luth-
eran 36 and went on from there
to tally again in 8 plays all of

them again coming on the ground.
Christie scored from the 2 for
his second T.D. of the night and
Liebermann booted the conversion
giving them a 14-0 lead.

Lynn Thompson started things

rolling when he returned a Beaver
punt 19 yards to the Cal Tech 41.

The ball was moved to the CLC
33 on the next play when Gaudio
connected with Trevathan for a
25 yard pass.

It was a third down and 10

situation when Gaudio hit Mike
Cox with a 23 yard completion
to the 10 and on the next play
Mooney caught one for 10 yards
and the Touchdown. Gaudio'sthird
completion in a row went to Gary
Berg for the conversion and CLC
trailed 14-8.

Cal Tech got a bad break early
in the third period when Steve
Hall was thrown for a 13 yard
loss while trying to punt. With
the ball on the 38 of Tech Gaudio
whizzed around left end for 29
yards to the 9. On fourth down
Gaudio connected with Thompson to

tie it up at 14 all. The go ahead
extra point was good by George
From hereon the engineers were

being hampered by their own penal-

ties and an awakened Kingsmen de-

fense that was finally beginning to

stir.

Cal Lutheran last scoring march
in the fourth quarter took them
65 yards in 5 plays with Trevathan
climaxing it when he made a

remarkable over the head catch

of a Gaudio pass and sprinted 51

yards to paydirt. The golden toe

of Engdahl kicked the extra point

and the Kingsmen had an 8 point
lead, 22-14, with 4 minutes remain-
ing.

The Beavers tried desperately
to score again and pushed as far

as the CLC 48 where they were couldn't have been better for the

halted when Proehl intercepted Kingsmen for only 1:18 was left

Liebermann's pass at a time that to play.
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Freedom of Hie Press
Since an Alabama college editor was asked to refrain from

expressing his views on integration in his college newspaper,

tlie question of freedom of the college press has been given

much consideration. At this years' annual convention of the

Associated Collegiate Press for student newspapermen in New
York. Professor Melvin Mencher of the Graduate School of

Journalism at Columbia University stated that colleges and

universities are "morally obligated" to guarantee full freedom

of expression to the college press.

According to Professor Mencher, too many school administra-

tors do not believe the college press can serve any academic

function, and the, as such, constitute the major obstacle to

freedom of the student press.

Most papers censored

Dr. Mencher listed three "basic truths" which are ignored

by those discussing freedom of student expression: Most
college publications are not free. Despite administrators

who contend otherwise, most college papers "are subject to

restraints prior to publication." Ad ministrators limit areas

into which the college press can go.

His second point was that most administrators do not want

full freedom of student expression. "These people are dedicat-

ed and hard working men, but they are concerned with placating

legislatures and donors. The student press is interested in

issues, not edifices."

Not dependent on behavior

Thirdly, the argument that freedom of the press depends on

responsibility is "spurious." There is no'definitionof freedom

of expression which makes freedom dependent on responsible

behavior." Actually, he said, the student press acts respon-

sibly but looks into Issues which the college might not want

examined.
"The point administrators make is that they seek restraints

on the campus press to protect the cafeteria cook from being

libelled or to prevent some questionable dance story from being

printed. They say. that is, that they are concerned about good

taste and libel."

Keep the paper out of their business

"This simply is not so. Those who want to limit the student

press do so for far better reasons and they demean themselves

when they talk such nonsense about the so-called irresponsibility

of the student press. They really want to keep students from
examination of some political and social Issues that might em-
barrass the college."

The college's moralobligationtothestudentpressis the same
as its obligation to faculty members' freedom of expression and

the sanctity of the classroom, according to Professor Mencher.

"The college recognizes that one of its major functions is to

encourage the expression of ideas and the testing of theories,

and this recognition." Mencher said, "should be applied to the

student press."
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Letters to the Editor

"You're"Called Lutherans?"

To the Students of Cal Lutheran:

1 am a student at UCSB and to-

day commented to my roommate
on an article in our school news-

paper which referred to a recent

football game between UCSB's
Freshman team and Cal Lutheran.

Her immediate reaction was, "CSi,

Cal Lutherans are all such bad
sports. I saw that game, and when
they started losing, they started

a fight on the field."

I am Lutheran, and the connota-

tions "bad sport" and "fighters"

to the name Lutheran are not to

my liking at all. I realize that

Cal Lutheran is meant to be a

college and a place of learning and
is not meant to be a shining ex-

ample of Lutheranism which may
be displayed to the world as the

culmination of our beliefs; but as

the college carries the name " Luth-

eran." every act under its auspices

cannot help but reflecton the relig-

ion which bears the same name.
In fact any action by any member
of Cal Lutheran at any time has

the potential to degrade the beliefs

which I and many other Lutherans,

who are not taking part in the

formation of Cal Lutheran's repu-

tation, hold.

As people are never perfect at

all limes, and least of all college

students, I suggest the best solu-

tion would be to change the name
of the college to one that is less

conspicuous. Either do that or
please try and refrain from em*
barrassing me and rest of the Luth-

erans in the country with your
blatant immaturity.

Patricia Pitkin

Campus

Candids:

The Cafeteria
"I'd never go back to a restuar-

ant with food like that. Portions

are small, and when they are large

enou^. the meal is nearly lOO^/o

starch."
R,T.

"... they (students) don't realize

that they (cafeteria) do almost as

many things right as wrong. ...Their

salads, soups and vegetables are

good. The main courses are not

the important part of the meal
anyway."

"I've sent for a CARE package.

"

E. J.

"...I wish they would try to get

rid of most, or all of the flies."

R.L.T.
"...Some days we have a non-solid

food a couple days in a row. then

we have solids for a couple days.

How about some variety. .of the

types of food."

D.G.

"The cafeteria gives the students

a wide variety of food. It doesn't

always seem good, but often it's

a matter of personal preference.

It seems very clean except tor the

galsses which are constantly dirty

or greasy."
G.C.

health habits... ie fingers In food,

handling of plates and silverware.

Also hair is often found in the

food. Slate law says that hair-

nets or hats must be worn at all

times The food should be warm
when served and should be pre-

pared enough In advance so that

the students do not have to wait

for it."

"One finds It difficult to enjoy
the food in the cafeteria, lliere

are several reasons.. ..dirty plates,

worms in the salads, cockroach
leg In the coffee cup, flies molded
in the jello, etc. These things

are not in my imagination. I

have seen them."
D. M.

"Even my daddy can do better

than thlsl (Infact. anybody's daddy
could!)"

J.J.J.

"So then 1 hung it in this ear..."

M.C.
"...maybe even iron the tablecloths

for our ourstandlng Wednesday
meals.

"

J. A.

"Considering the money they (cafe-

teria) have to work with, 1 feel

they do remarkably well.

D.T.

"...why doesn't the Student Health

Service inspect the kitchen? Stand-

ards are entirely to lax.

An Employee
"The food hasn't been as good

since 'Stormy' left."

D.T.

"...It is probably quite similar to

school cafeterias in general. One

does not like or dlsHke them - one

tolerates.

S.L.

"1 would prefer having to pay for

meals separately. Now 1 feel

guilty it I miss a meal.

S.S.

"You mean it only LOOKS like

spaghetti?"

"...I'm definitely in favor of meal
tickets, so we can get our money
back on all the we don't eat."

P.O'd.

"...I bet this is the only school

with three-flavored silver ware."

B.

"...I think that some obvious Im-

provements could be made. ..in the

manner In which the dishes are

washed,"
P.C.

"I missed a meal once, and was
in the Jnflrmery for two days."

D.M.
"...The flys are obnoxious and

workers do not display the best

-Steve, 1 feel UII"

"...The food has Improved tre-

mendously and the variety Is good.
You should have been here the

first year If you don't believe
me."

W.E.
"I feel the cafeteria should have
meal tickets so you only pay for
the amount of 'death of a plate'

that you have to eat."

A.M. A.
"It leaves me speechless".

B.F.

CHUCK'S CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
ACROSS FROM BANK OF A. LEVY

«fti

\

Call for Appointment

at 495-9086

CLOSED SUNDAYS AND MONDAYS

"personalized halrcutting the way vou like It"
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MESSIAHISBORNINBETHLEHEM
Trio of Magi

Follow Star

SeekingKing
BABYLON, Dec. 25--Three men

of the Mogi, Influenced by theslght

of a strange star flaming in the

eastern sky. left early this morn-

ing. One of them told a reporter

as they were about to mount their

camels that they were going on

a mission to find an infant who is

destined to become the ruler of

the world.

The star Is reported to have

appeared suddraly. Nothing like it

has ever been seen before.

Astronomers, who had noticed

the appearance of the bright star

last night, were consulted this

morning but they are unable to

identify it from their records.

One of the foremost students

of the heavens stated that this

unusual and unpredicted appear-

ance of this star might signify

some world event of transcending

importance.

TaKe Gifts Alcmg
TTie star first appeared in the

eastern borlsoa-^nd then started

to move westward, observers re-

ported.

The three men of the Magi said

they believe that by following this

star they will be able to find the

newborn baby.

So certain were they that they

would find the young child that

they toolt presents wiUi them for-

ttie babe, such as franltinc^se.

myrrh and gold.

D^pect Unusual Child

"We want to find the infant and
worship him," one of the Magi
declared. "He Is destined, we
think, to play a tr^nendous part

in the history of the world and
may be the great savior whose
coming thousands have been eager-

ly awaiting.

"

iTlp May Be Long
Another of the Magi stated that,

though he could not reveal his

source of information, he and his

companions expected that the star
would lead them
of Jerusalem In Judea.

Priest Says Birth

Not a Surprise

JERUSALEM, Judea, Dec. 25-
Religious leaders pointed out to-

day as all Jerusalem thrilled to

the reported birth In Bethlehem
of the Messiah that the prophecy
concerning him is the oldest and
most frequently repeated state-

ments in the sacred writings of

the Jews.

Angel Chorus Praises

Child Born in Manger
JERUSALEM, Judea. Dec. 25 - Hailed by thousands

as the son of God, a baby was bom early this morning
in a stable on the outskirts of Bethlehem to Mary,
wife of a humble carpenter, Joseph. They are citizens
of Nazareth.

The birth was announced by a host of angels sing-
ing "peace on earth good will to men, " according to
a band of shepherds who were in the fields near Beth-
lehem last night.

Mary Desaibed As Humble, Quiet;

Is Wed To Carpenter In Nazareth

Slaughter of Tiny

Babies Plotted

By Enraged King
JERUSALEM, Judea, Dec. 25-

Terror stalked the streets of this

city this afternoon, ^oi rumors
spread that an alarmedKing Herod
is making plans for the mass
slaughter of newborn babies.

A member of Herod's court,

who refused to permit the use of

his name, said that the slaughter
of the infants was discussed dur-

ing a palace conference this morn-
ing.

If the plan Is carried out, all

male infants under two years of

age will he put to the sword.

This Page
Tliis Is an attempt to present

the story of Christ's birth as

a modem newspaper would set

It up. The Christmas Angel

•We are
news from

not surprised at the

Bethlehem," said the

temple priest. '•Indeed, for gen-

erations and generations we have
been expecting this very thing to

happen. We are truly blessed
that it has come to pass in our
day and generation.

"

NAZARETH, Galilee. Dec. 25-
This small but thriving Galilean
town heard the news today that

an Infant declared to be the son
of God. had been bom this morn-
ing to Jos^h and Mary, citizens
of this community, in a stable at
Bethlehem near Jerusalem.
Mary, the mother of the child,

is known to most people here in

. .u 1 J .^ Nazareth as a quiet, humble woman
to the vicinity

q, ^^ religious convicUons and
devoted to worshiping the God of

the Jews.
Descenaaat of David

Mary left for Bethlehem with

Joseph, the birthplace of Joseph,

in accordance with the order issu-

ed by Caesar Augustus.

Joseph, who, relatives say. is a

descendant of King David, has been
woritlng here for years.

Reporters on ycene

Jos^h told reporters from the

Valley Daily News in Jerusalem,

who rushed to Bethlehem when
word reached them about the birth

of a probable world ruler, that

there were many strange occur-

rences and coincidences surround-

ing this birth. He said Mary had

revealed to him that an angel had

appeared to her many monghs ago

and informed her that she was to

become the mother of the long

awaited Messiah.

His statement agrees with a gen-

erally accepted belief among
Jewish people for centuries that

their God would some day send
a Messiah.

Religious leaders are scanning
the prophecies of Isaiah today
concerning this Messiah.

said to the shepherds "I bring

you good newsl" It still Is

the big news story today--

Chrlsl. Our Savior, Is Comel

Bethlehem Hotel Manager Sorry He

Turned Couple Away; Had No Room
BETHLEHEM, Judea, Dec. 25-

The proprietor of the Bethlehem
Hotel expressed regret today that

he had been unable to provide
accommodations for Joseph and
Mary when they applied for room
last evening.

"Had I Itnown that a child was
to be bom so soon," he declared,

"I would have done something to

provide them with a place."

Already Overcrowded

The hotel managerexplalned that

his building has been overcrowded
with guests for days, due to the

arrival of hundreds of people for

the census ordered by Caesar
Augustus.

"When the man and woman came
to the hotel lasy evening," said

the manager. "I told them, just as

I have had to tell many others.

that 1 had no room for them.

They said nothing and went outside

to a donkey on which the mother-

to-be had been riding."

Then he added wistfully, "If I

could have only seen into the

future hours, the Messiah would
have been bom in my hotel!"

Stable

It was e}q>lalned that the stable

in ^ich the birth took place was
in reality the entrance to a village

house in which animals are
tethered in rough weather. On
the east side of the steps leading

to the living house, which is en a

higher elevation and farther Inside.

is a pit dug in the floor n^ich
contains the animals* feed. These
pits are known as mangers and
it Is in me of these that the

infant Jesus is lying today.

A sh^herd reported that one
of the angels shouted: "Be not

afraid, for behold, I bring you good
news of a great Joy which will

come to all the people; for to

you Is bom this day In the city

of David, A Savior, who is Christ

the Lord."
Religious leaders among the Is-

rael ities were thumbing through

their scrolls in an attempt to

prove or dispute the contention

that the tiny infant is the long

expected Messiah.
The aged Simeon, imown to every

temple worshiper. Is among ttiose

h4io contend that the Bethl^em
birth fulfills prophecies that the

King of Kings would one day appear
in ancient Judea.

Conference Keld

The child's divinity was the

topic of many confer^ices among
religious leaders in Judea today.

Pharisees, Saducees and mem-
bers of the Sanhedrin hurried from
meeting to meeting where the only

topic was "Can this be the son

of God?"
Everybody Talking

The question was also the topic

of some animated conversations

among the people on the street.

They gathered on street comers,
at the market places and near the

temple to watch the hurried sov-

ereigns and groups of ecclesias-

tical leaders and to express their

views and to listai to opinions of

others.

Hundreds, singly and In groups,

wander through the city's crooked
streets reciting strange tales of a

heavenly annunciation of voices and

an angels' chorus.

Here for Census

Joseph, originally of Bethlehem
although now employed in Nazareth,
returned here to his native city

to register in compliance with the

census decree of Caesar Augustus.
Mary, his betrothed wife, accom-
panied him on the three day
journey.

Lack of facilities at Bethlehem's
only hotel and not having any
acquaintances In that city, forced
Joseph to seek refuge for his

expectant wife in a country stable.

it was there on a pallet of straw
that the baby was bora. Theparenls
have given him the name of Jesus.

First intimation the birth was of
fecial significance came with the
appearance of an angel to
shepherds guarding their flocks out
In the hills.

Guided by the words of the angel,
the shepherds visited the manger
and then went about the ciiy re-
lating their experi&ices w all they
encountered.
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Trancais"

Interests

Students
The first meeting of the newly-

organized French Club was called
to order in early November by
Mrs. Gaby Von Breyman. French
instructor and club advisor A
welcome was extended to all

French Students followed by^ or-
ganization of activities.

The organization is designed to

stimulate interest in the French
program and in knowledge of

France and its cuUi'-?. Club
members sang Pre :h songs,
viewed a film strip. "A Trip to

France, " and enjoyed refresh-
ments provided by Mrs. Von Brey-
man.

Officers for the year are Jane
Hilbrom, president; Jim Bessy.
vice-president; Judy Taylor, sec-
retary; and Bill Ewing, treasurer.
R^resentatives of the various
French classes are Karen Kolb,
Gwen Casseil. Susan Diller, Mari-
anne McLeod, and Ed Holsten.

A constitution is being drafted
by the officers for ratification by
club members. Meetingdateshave
not yet been established, however
the next meeting is tentatively
scheduled early in December. Club
members are looking forward to a
Christmas party. Future activi-
ties, including a visit to a French
restaurant in Los Angeles and
attending a French play, are being
planned.

LYNDON BAINES JOHNSON
36th President of the United States

By Joel Plnkerion

The death of John F. Ken-
nedy dramatically ended one of
the most dynamic and courag-
eous forces in our era.

It was a tragedy. A personal
tragedy to those nlio had learn-

ed (o appreciate and respect
this unusually ambitious and
successful man. A tragedy that

not many Americans could be-
lieve had actually happened In

our idealistic democratic
nation, a nation of respect and
leadership In the Western
World.
We as individuals pause,

reflect, and continue. Bui have
we really gained by such a loss?

Have we as individuals stopped
to realize that so much was
given by this man — perhaps
in vain.

Prejudice, haired, and big-

otry killed John F. Kennedy.
Yet the causes of his death
continued to produce an even
more pathetlcal atrocity. In

retaliation of the loss of

leader many Americans
ployed the very cause of that

loss in hateful, prejudice, and
ignorant statements and ac-
tions.

We pause, reflect, and con-
tinue again. But have welearn-
ed? Have we even understood?
This is the real tragedy.

our
em-

READY
with a fine

selection

of cameras

WILLING
to give you

most unusual

service

ABLE
to help you

solve any

photographic

problem

Conejo Village I
Camera

495-5718

«
^
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Conejo Lodge Hosts CLC
January Speech Banquet
c. A

"-^ •'»y*/'"''«* Chairing the committee of stu-
students in the drama and speech dents is Woody Wilk who relates

classes of Mrs. Barbara Hudson "Plans areprogressingasschedul-
Powers

,
Assistant Professor in ed and optimism is high for the

creative arts will have an oppor- evening out which will be limited
lunity to display their skills of to members of the drama and
oratory at the First Annual Speech speech classes andspecialeuests
Banquet to be held Thursday night Assisting him are: Davie Amdal'
January 9. 1964 at the new Conejo Roal Broen. Pam Egge Tim Gau-Lodge restaurant in Thousand dio. Scott Hewes. Sue Jiimey Judy
^^^-

, .
,

Lavenberg. John Merkel, Linda
Featured speakers representing Minah, Bev Newhouse Curt Ped-

their respective speech classes der, and Hap Stevens
'

are Lareen Skogen, Beverly Wag- _

Debate Team
John Merkel. and Tim Gau-

Places Fifth
After breaking even in twoprac-

IN THE CONEJO VILLAGE
SHOPPING CENTER

ner.

dio.

In charge of playwriting a scene
to be presented by the Drama cisss
are Tom Stanley and Miss Wag-
ner.

Elected to present readings and tice tournaments earlier in the
represent the oral interpretation year, the CLC debate team com-
class are Karen Satrun and Woody posed of John McCune and Chris
W'^- Salminen. placed fifth at the UCSB
The gay members of the voice tournament three weeks ago. Out

and diction class ("railroaded" - of the 36 teams entered, none were
so they say) Fritz Ohlrich, Dave undefeated and only four had better
Hopland, and Ron White to create than CLC's 5-2 record,
a speech satire. Content is not Over Thanksgiving. Jdm and
known, but there is talk of a typi- Chris flew to Eurdta for theWest-
cal class meeting being satiriz- em States Finals, where 600 stu-
ed which wouldn't take much work, dents from schools in 13 states
Welcome address will be given held their annual competition. John

by Curt Pedder. speech student McCune placed 6th in Senior Men's
and an employee of the hosting Extemporaneous Speaking, and in
Conejo Lodge. He will then turn the process of compiling a 4-3
the evening over to Scon Hewes Debate record, CLC soundly de-
voice & diction classj, who will feated the best team from PLU,
act as master of ceremonies, a great moral victory. Thedebate
Scott's motto is: "The successful season pauses briefly now until
student of speech does not assume around February for Christmas
that practice inside of class is holidays and semester breaks, with
sufficient,' Hence, Scott is rarely CLC's season record standing at
seen in class. 9-5.

Summer Employment

Available to Students
Would you like a summer job

which will bring you some finan-
cial remuneration but will also
do one or more of the following:
give you experience in your pro-
spective occupational field; let you
e:q)lore an occupational interest:
permit you to render service in

some area of human need; give
you new insights into the life

and work of the church? Write
for an applicatin blank and speci-
fic information to; Student Field
Service. Board of College Educa-
tion and Church Vocations. Luth-
eran Church in America. 231 Ma-
dison Avenue, New York. N Y
10016.

In general jobs are available
in these main classlficatins:

HOMES FOR THE AGED: as-
sist staff ininfirmary. dining room
recreation, etc.

HOSPITALS. HOMES FOR HAN-
DICAPPED: serve as nurses aide
orderly, occupational or recrea-
tional assistant, or on dormitory
staff.

SETTLEMENT HOUSES in large
cities: assist In clubs and vaca-
tion church schools, on play-
grounds and community visits.

CAMPS for leadership training
and out door living; Serve as coun-
selors in cabins, sports, nature
lore, crafts.

URBAN PARISHES: assist inva-
cation and Sunday church schools
visiting, recreation and other pro-
grams in new communities and
overpopuiated areas.
CHILDREN'S HOMES: assist

staff in dormitory, recreation and
religious programs.

Students become employees of
the agency by which they are ac-
cepted. Renumeration is determin-
ed by the employing agency. The
minimum guaranteed is SlOO per
month plus room and board. Tra-
vel expense to and from the Orien-
tation Conference Is the respon-
sibility of the worker.
The deadline date for making

applications for the 1964 program
is February 15.

Soloist Contest Opens

To Include CLC Students
The CLC Community Symphony

is offering to high school and col-

lege music students of Ventura
County a chance to appear as guest
soloist. The concert dates are
February 29 and March 1.

in this first annual competition
a young person capable of perform-
ing one movement of a concerto
will be seleciedbyapanelof judges
early in January. The competitors
must be prepared to play from
memory their concerto, and must
have two copies of the music;
one for the judges and one for
the accompanist. The concerto cho-

sen will have to be a composi-
tion which has an orchestral ac-
companiment available for the use
of the symphony.
Those wishing to make their ap-

plication should write a letter and
send it, along with their teacher's
written recommendation, to Pro-
fessor Walter J. Birkedahl. Mu-
sic Department, California Luth-
eran College, Thousand Oaks. The
applicants accepted for audition
will be notified by mail.

*We would like to especi ally gai. -

courage CLC studentstoiraintfon
,

stated Mr. Birkedahl.

"k

I
S

cMr.oMc
1718 Moorpark Rd.

THOUSAND OAKS 495-2919

We wish everyone a Merry Christmas

& Happy New Year

r?.?C]B VA1>T>V
^'\ Thursdo]' Night Student Dinner
Jt^ AVAILABLE FROM 5-7 P.M.

•IS

BBQ RIBS, fried' SHRIMP,

ALMOND CHICKEN, FRIED RICE,

FORTUNE OR ALMOND COOKIES.

COFFEE OR TEA.

ALL ONLY $1.30

GAME NIGHT SPECIAL
available from 10 p.m. -11 p.m.

15 0/0 off entire Menu

2412 Thousand Oaks Blvd

495-9494 Near Jungleland
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The Echo Staff Wishes You A Warm Merry Christmas

Relaxing between issues - - - A partial group

of the Mountclet ECHO staff gets together at

the pool for a swim before going back to worit

on the special Christmas edition. Pictured from

the left are: lower lefthand comer. Dave Amdal.

That's Where To Go

ECHO editor-m-chief; seated on the slide, Laurie

McClain, ECHO news editor; directly behind,

Lowell Brandt, Student Council reporter and soph-
omore class president; Eric Schafer, Campus
Life r^orter; Bill Johnson, sports reporter;

Stan Kano, retiring Campus Life editor; Dale

Melsness. managing editor; and Jim Montgomery,

future editor of Campus Life. Righthand picture:

The staff relaxes even more by throwing the

ailing editor of the paper into the pool.

It's The Most Artistic

NOW YOU KNOW-Mr. Howard Jones, custodian, explains the

purpose of the new etit signs appearing in the Inn lately to,

student helpers BobTrevathanand AlGildard. The fire depart-

ment requested they be posted for the safety of the students

and visitors.

NO GONG-WHATS WONG?
Since the beginning of the year,

the bell, center attraction of the

Old Main sectionof campus, has

failed to work. As of yet, no

one has mentioned the pos-

sibility of fixing it.

BEST IN THE MENS" DORM-The room of Jim Gulbransen

and Richard Lang was receitly judged the cleanest and most

artistic room in an inter-dorm contest. They received a

trophy for their efforts.

So You're The One!

es Tour Borax Pits

Geography Class tours - - - Fifteen students Borax Compai^y. The tour guides e}9tained the

of Dr. Curti's geography classes toured the history and mechanisms of the U. S. Borax

world's only open-pitsodiumboratemineonafield Company,

trip to Boron, California, the site of the U. S.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT-During Thanksgiving vacation, some-

one alleviated the pastry machine of its contents, bringing

the local police on the scene. Special precautions are being

taken to prevent this from re-occuring this vacation. CA\. the

photo? Dave Amdal. exposed editor of the ECHO, says it

illustrates doing your Christmas popping early or something.
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Conejo Lodge Opens
In TO After Remodeling

by Dave /Vmdal

Opening its doors to students

for the first time since its re-

cent remodeling, is the Conejo
Lodge on TTiousand Oaks Boule-
vard. Specializing in achuckwagon
type of menu, the restaurant makes
inexpensive food and lots of it

their motto.

The atmosphere completes the

from logs and the whole place re-

ceives its color from the natural

wood hues.

The Lodge is managed by Stan

Brown wlio came from Du-Par's,

and Curt Pedder, CLC junior.

The restaurant was leased ear-

lier this year by the Du-Par's
restaurant chain and already they

mood (see photo direcUy above) seem to be making the success
with the Western setting. For in- of it that most of their other lo-
stance, most of the tables are hewn cations are

^ How To Make Christmas g
A Success Without

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to all.

FOR THE MEN
Shirts, Sweaters, Jackets, Slacks,

• Ties, and Pins, Levi cords, Colognes

and Toiletries.

FOR THE LADIES
Dresses, Sweaters, Skirts, Caprls.

Blouses and Carcoats.

INo.
801; WHERE

WERE YOU?

Calttinia Coiriff CAMPUS SHOPuttm
Nht B>* i A Lrry Ttlaad OikS

quire

'Rewarding'
by Lynda Benton

Most of the Kolnonia groups
have made their first visit to

their respective wards at Cama-
rillo State Hospital. Lynda Ben-
ton, one of the first students to

go in this experiment, writes
her impressions in this article

for the ECHO. This program is

being continued despite some-
what of a mix-up in the Stu-

dent Council.

The ,ride up and the wait be-
fore entering the ward where each
group was to entertain, was filled

with apprehensions, anxiety and
fleeting moments of "wanting to

turn back". Believe me. that ail

disappeared as soon as contact
was made between the students and
the patients. This is more or less
a progress report of the success
of this student project in Chris-
tian fellowship.

The reaction on the part of the

students is that this was a "re-

warding" experience. But more
important is the reaction of the

patients, the people of whom this

"Koinonia" was begun. The mere
presence of the CLC students with-

in the wards was deeply and sin-

cerely appreciated by the patients,

this appreciation was expressed in

many overt actions such as the

man that sang the Lord's Prayer
for us. Many expressed their

thanks with a smile and others

extended us an invitation to return.

Th^ orderly and nurse in at-

tendance expressed their thanks

and said this was "a good thing"

we had done and that the patients

needed more of this.

For the most part, entertainment
provided by the students was in a

musical vein; soloists, pianists and
guitarists. The patients particu-

larly enjoyed singing their favorite

songs with us.

,\fter serving refreshments, the

major part of the evening was
spent conversing with thepatients.

Topics discussed with individuals

ranged from sports to Cyrano de
Bergerac. Some joined together
in a game of pool and others

played cards.

This has been a brief outline

of what the students in the Koi-

nonia experienced on their first

visit to Camarillo. All are anx-

ious to return, and the patients

are anxious for us to return.

There is much to be accomplish-

ed and gained through this Christ-

ian project, and much will be ac-

complished and gained as the

Koinonia continues through thesup-

port of those who care enough to

give their time - A Christian

The Liberal Position
*•••• By John McCune

I would say that Nelson Rockefeller's chances have
been increased as well, if for no other reason than
simply because Goldwater's have been reduced. John-

son has yet to establish a firm image as a dedicated
liberal, and if he fails, then Rockefeller will stand in a
much better position. The unfortunate thing

for Rockefeller is that he was of the same
general political mein of the Kennedy adminis-j

tratioh, but disagreed in its application of

igeneral precepts. Now that the atjministration^
is one of Johnson's doing, in the event that

Johnson does succeed in convincing everyone
that he is a supporter of the new frontier
programs fully, he will then have established
the reputation of being liberal, which will hurt
Rockefeller. But at the same time, Johnson
cannot be held responsible for the mistakes
of the Kennedy administration, which will take

away from Rockefeller the basis of his attack.

I'm afraid that both LBJ and Rockefeller realizeV
that Rockefeller's only chance against Johnson is to

convince many Democrats that Rockefeller is a better

Democrat than Johnson. Johnson could make this

difficult to do.

The Democratic party is faced with much the same
situation today that it was last month. If Johnscm wants
to run again, and remember that he was second only to

Kennedy in 1960. then the party will undoubtedly give
him the nomination. As theheirofthe Kennedy Admin-
istration, Johnson will have a tremendous advantage in

1964.

One fact emerges clearly from any attempt to pro-
phesy what effect the tragic death of President Kennedy
will have on the 1964 elections. That is that the hopes
of men of good will of both parties had come to be
placed increasingly in the hands of one man- John K.

Kennedy. For Democrats, of course, it was fruit-

less to think of anyone else as a nominee in '64. And
for the Republicans. Kennedy was the only alternative
to what, it had become increasingly obvious, was to
be a Goldwater led march back to a never-never land
where life was as simple as Barry is. and such phrases
as "the United Nations" and "income tax" were bliss-
fully unknown. To the people of the world and the
people of the United States. President Kennedy had
become one of the most personally loved figures of
the 20th century.

For a period of a few weeks now. politicking will

be greatly muted by the altogether proper period of
national mourning for the president of the country.
But when men once again turn to the 1964 presiden-
tial elections and wonder what results will come from
that day in Dallas. I think that both parties will find
their position radically altered.

For the Republicans (and. thank heavens, for the
country as well) the prospects of a Goldwater candidacy
have been sharply reduced. The Plan for victory the
Republicans talked about for Goldwater was to carry the
South and West, and pick up a few big states in the
mid-east, Ohio. Illinois, or Indiana. Now that Lyndon
Johnson will be running, if he so wishes, and he most
probably will, what chance does Goldwater have to
take away from the South the prospect of the first

,,§outhern president Since the Civil War?
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By The Presidents Death?
The Conservative View \

By Curt Paulson

The conservative position in their struggle against

the present governmental system has not changed one

iota. It has only been postponed by the GOP's self-

imposed ban on partisan activity. But, President

Lyndon Johnson lost no time in playing politics even

before he addressed the Congress on Nov.

27. Wayne Morris (D.-Ore.) was urged by

LBJ to vote against Sen. Karl Mundt's bill

to restrict the underwriting of the U.S.-U.S.S.R.

wheat deal. Morse did not vote against the

bill, although he protested that he was not

thereby disloyal to the new president. This

suggests that LBJ's "honeymoon" with Congress

I

may be early disturbed.

I One day after Johnson took the oath of

office, the left-wing New York Post reported

that Attorney General Robert Kennedy "will

robably leave the Cabinet as soon as President
Johnson will release him." The Post said

Bobby was COTsidering getting governorship of

Massachusetts. Lyndon and Bobby, since 1960, haven't

had much of an affinity for each other anyhow. Sym-
pathy with the efforts to dump Johnson from the ticket

next year had often been attributed to JFK's brother.

Businessmen in Washington think that Johnson may
prove to be a more "wild spender" than his prede-

cesser. Human Events on Jan. 7, 1959, presented
the following analysis of Johnson (who was then Demo-
cratic leader in the Senate):

"By consummate technical skill and brilliant strate-

gic guidance, Johnson has turned the Eisenhower
achievement upside down in seven months without

waking the Republicans up. He converted the national

budget Jromfinancial balance, debt repayment and honest
money, to a deficit which runs to about a billion a
month.... Johnson has turned the political climate... to

a 'newer and better' welfare state resting on un-

limited spending, concentration of power, government
by an elite and the soundless dectQf of free institu-

tions." This does not sound like a friend of free

enterprise.
Political observers who love Barry Goldwater not,

say Lyndon Johnson should prove no big obstacle to

Goldwater's chances for the Rebublican nomination in

1964. Columnists friendly to the New Frontierdispute,

for example, the thesis that Lyndon will upset the

Goldwater bandwagon because he can be expected to

carry Texas and some other Dixie states which might
very well have gone for Barry in a contest against

the late JFK. There seems to be a rather bitter

feud between LBJ and the purportedly "conservative"
Democrats in the Lone Star Slate, Liberal Sen. Ralph
Antonio with his fellow Texan, then Vice President

Lyndon Johnson. Johnson doesn't seem to have the

Solid South locked up either. Goldwater's strength

in this area, according to all reports, has been due
largely to his views on free enterprise.

The Republicans, suggest the columnists, first and
foremost have no alternative to Goldwater. Rocke-
feller is considered the "touch of death" on a GOP
ticket because of his remarriage. Nixon is not seen
as a bigger vote-getter than Goldwater against John-
son, even in Northern states. Romney and Scranton.

say the columnists, "have failed to ignite nationally"

and all potential GOP candidates save Nixon and Rocke-
feller, would "need a mammoth publicity buildup
before November, 1964.

FROM THE INSIDE OUT

Councilman Analyzes Condition

by Lowell Brandt

Ed. Note: Student Council is

Ihe central body on which rests

every hope that student voice

is heard and respected in for-

mulating Ihe policies and func-

tions of CLC. The following Is

an evaluation of the present

council through (he eyes of a

council member.

Recent newspaper articles have

strongly attacked the council on

meeting procedure. At times,

these articles have subjected the

council to general misrepresenta-

tion and at best, to an overaccent

on procedure as against accom-
plishment In its correct pros-

pective, however, procedure has

plagued the council all year.

Often, discussions have been

carried to unnecessary extremes.

Council is guilty of laxity in re-

spect to Robert's Rules of Order.

In few cases, however, nave

members come inadequately pre-

pared to present those reports on

the agenda for which they are per-

sonally responsible.

The last meeting of council dis-

played a marked improvement in

procedure which undoubtably re-

flects the influence of the ECHO.
Council members encourage any

constructive criticism which lies

within the bounds of fact.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Much more important than coun-

cil's personal problems with pro-

cedure is the effectiveness with

which the council handles issues

that concern the entire student

body.

The present council has proved

itself to be a very effective and

able body. Student Council min-

utes and the lack of policy crit-

icisms confirm this.

Campus activities and opportuni-

ties for participation in student

government stand as visible sym-

bols of progress in contrast to

previous years.

Few students are in a position

to see and appreciate the work
council members are presently

doing between Thursday night

meetings. Many hours of com-

mittee work and informal dis-

cussion go into each main ses-

sion. The results are worth it.

Recent examples are investiga-

tiwis into a student union, out-

side speakers on relevant politi-

cal issues tor Thursday chapel,

and the ruling on financial back-

ing for class and club events.

THE PROBLEM
The basic problem of council

lies neither with meeting proce-

dure, nor with committee work.

The problem is council student

body communication. Despitepub-
lication of council minutes, the

student body is generally unavnre
of the council's function.

The student council is appro-

priating $11,000-00 this year A

Do it yourself

and^save

Harvey's

Auto Parts
2450 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Thousand Oaks
495-5816

great responsibility of directing

funds to the best interest of the

student body accompanies this

budget.

Few functions escape the influ-

ence of council and few improve-
ments can be made at CLC with-

out working through this body. The
student's voice must be heard and

dissatisfactions brought to the at-

tention of the council.

EVALUATION IN SUMMARY

The council is up for trial.

Members of council realize that

the precedent established now with-

in regard to responsibility may
well determine the student body's

future role in making school policy.

Council members have done and
are doing a commendable job in

securing that role. This year's
council Is very much "alive" but

they need an "alive" student body
behind them.

€MEJO LODfrE
RESTAURANT

OPEN Jam CLOSED MONDAYS

fime Food low prices

Student & Faculty Banquet Rates

phone 495-7370
467 Thousand Oaks Blvd.
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Lantern Men Top

intramural Games

What, No Fight Song?!

by Woody Wilk

As the fall semester is nearing its conclusion, we
find the athletic department in a strong state of stability.

The teams sporting the nickname Kingsmen' have made
their presence known in the Southland. Within a year
some individuals will be quite well-known in the me-
tropolitan area for their prowess in the sporting en-
deavors they pursue. No longer will people ask, "Cal
Lutheran, where's that?"
However, the Kingsmen' are still without a fight song

to aid in lifting them to even greater heights. Even
the Lantern Men have a fight song; it's a little ditty
about a department store - I think.

Now, perhaps you feel there is no interest in a fight
song at present. Well, you're right - there isn't. Two
students made a half-hearted attempt at something they
had put together. Their work was good, but they failed
to follow through. The music faculty wrote up one
which was presented last year. It went over like the
proposed NFL-AFL world series of football. Students

just didn't respond to it. Also when some of the ath-

letes were queried about it, the general response
was that it wouldn't give them any added incentive

when running out onto the field, or court, depending

on the sport involved.

To further illustrate this point, Elroy Hirsh, for-

mer Wisconsin All- American and Ram All - Pro end,

was asked when he retired from active play what his

greatest thrill in football had been. He replied that one
of his biggest occurred when introduced at the College

All-Star game and he ran onto Soldier's Field in Chi-

cago to the strains of "On, Wisconsin".
Quite a tribute to a fight song from one who had

caught several touchdown passes over fifty yards in

length. And if you don't think something like that Is

thrilling, ask Bob Trevathan about his catch against

Cal - Tech in the Rose Bowl.
Had I the talent for song-writing, I would gladly

practice what I am preaching. So. at best I suppose
I'm just crusading. BUT, if someone would sit down
and compile some lyrics to a catchy and not too

mundane a melody, it would show that at least TWO
of us care.

Besides, you might be revered in CLC history

more than Skip Mooney. Steve Gross, or even Del-

bert Conn.

;huck's campus barber shop
ACROSS FROM BANK OF A. LEVY

Call for Appointment

at 495-9088

CLOSED SUNDAYS AND MONDAYS

'personalized haircuttlng (he way you like it"

ilmG HOME A GIFT

FROM CLC
We have CLC personalhed

pennants

desk accessories

belts

china

Shop o\ the

jewelry

rings charms

necklaces

cuff links

tie tacks

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
for your Christmas gifts

I

Intramural football champs . . . Lantern Men
are shown here at seasons end pointing to high-

light of season - a 69-0 thrashing of the Gan-

greens. From left, Steve Gross, Dave Hopland.

Brian McComeli, Mike Gregory. Pamell Wase-

lin. Tim Allspach (standing), Dennis Clow, Nels

Olsei, and Cienn Waselin.

by A Lantern Man

The juggernaut from the upper

west wing, the awsome Lantern

Men, made a clean sweep of the

first two events on the Intramural

slate by dominating first place

honors in both football and cross-

country.

In football, the Lantern Men.

bulwarked by their massive 230

pound line staved off a valient but

outmanned effort by the Zealots,

the surprise team of Intramural

competition, swamping them 12-8.

In storming through a relatively

weak schedule, the Lantern Men
demonstrated a supreme offensive

machine equaled only by its animal-

like, rock-um-sock-um. devastat-

ing defense. Highlight of the sea-

son was a 69-0 laugher over the

now groggy Gangreens.

The mighty offense, was led by

the bullet-like accuracy of Mike
Gregory's passing to such sure-

handed pass snaggers as Jim Huck-

tausen and Dennis Clow. This
6'1" interior line personned by

the likes of 235 pound Parnell

Waslien. 230 lb. Tim, betterknown
as "Tex" Allspach, and 210 lb.

Dave Hopland, known as "Killer.
'

opened massive holes for their

speedy backs.
Coach James B. Tschida. for-

merly the coveted property Glen-

dale College, also emphasized a

haronosed defense, which yielded

but 20 points. The shifty, heads-

up pass defense, inspired by their

rangy backfield of Paul Carlson,

Brian McConnell. and Glenn Was-
lien drove opposing aerial attacks

into the blood-stained mud they

sought to conquer. The " fearsome
foursome" up front, Olson P. Was-
lein, Hopland and Clow (235 lb.)

constantly harassed the enemy
backfield, and disheartened many
an over eager lineman, at times
giving away 90-100 lbs.

In cross-country the Lantern

Men . clad in their unmistakeable

green togerj-, had it a little eas-

ier by sweeping the first four

places. The Elephant racers were
a distant second followed by the

Crusaders, apparently lacking the

speed of a rabbit.

Steve "Iron Lungs" Gross won
easily over the field of 11 with

a strong time of 11:11. Scott

Hewes was second in 12:18. fol-

lowed by Nels Olsen, Glenn Was-

lien, Paul Kilbert. Doug Tubb,

and Stuart Major.

In all-year Participation Points,

the Lantemmen lead with 365;

following, in order: Elephant

Racers. 244; Crusaders. 151; In-

quisitors, 150: Zealots, 120; Beav-

er Patrol. 91; Prophets, 20andthe

Gangrenes.
Basketball will begin with two

games before Christmas. All men
interested in playing are urged to

contact their living group
managers for further information.

fniir
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Mappy New Year . . . Jim Huchtausen (32),

Steve Gross (10), Dave Bums (44). and Norm
Denison (30) are seen in final game action against

Central College of Kansas at LAPC New Year's

Tourney last January, Kingsmen defeated Central

and placed Denison and Bums on All-Tourament

team.

Taylor hit for two . . . forward Jay Taylor displays form

In recent JV action against L.A. Baptist. Jay's point-malting

and rebounding added impetus as JV's won going away 90-

75.

Gross' Size Means Little

Basketball is a game for big

men. Many centers on high school

teams are over 6'6". As one ap-

proaches college level ball, the

heists of the players increase

accordingly. Even the littleguards

of yesterday have grown to such

heights as to make a six-footer

small by comparison. It seems the

college guards of today should be
at least 6' 2". Smaller boys should

go out for the "Debate Team" or
maybe "ping pong". In otherwords
one has to be a skyscraper to

play basketball.

Would someone please inform

Mr. Steve Gross to the above

facts. The little fellow shouldbein
line to see Santa Claus, not wear-
ing a basketball jersey. If he were
playing for the "Pygmy Five", it

might be different. Someone has

told the little man, that might
stand 5' 10" in an elevator going

ip, that he can play basketball.

So, the little guy has decided that

he can play. What has he done to

prove it?

Because Steve Is too short to

dr<^ the ball over the heads of

his opponents, heshoots over them.

His shot, w^lch looks more like

the launching of a staetlte. leaves

his hands at a heighth of about

five feet, travels to an apogee

of about 20' (Note to architect:

raise rafters in C.L.C. gym 10'.)

then falls with a swish through

the goal. Attesting to the fact

that the ball does go through is

Steve's 17 point average over two

years of barsity ball. It seems that

through some quirk of fate Mr.
Gross has made the starting five

these past two seasons also.

Could it be then that my original

statement that basketball is agame
for big men Is tn error? 1 don't

think it is, unless the little man
is at the caliber of Steve Gross.

Novel Reviewed
William Faulkner's "Intruder

in the Dust" when placed again-

st the background of the race
problems at "OldMiss ."becomes
something especially appropriate.

In this book Faulkner, who liv-

ed in the South, captures the at-

titude of the sensitive souther-

PIANOS-ORGANS

TV- RECORDS

INSTRUMENTS

^^m
450 Moorpark Rd.

Thousand Oaks, Calif.

ner through the character Chic,

a young boy, who experiences

the struggle of growing up amid
the southern racial condition. The
external structure is that of a

mystery story involving midnight

visits to a graveyard, the dig-

ging 14) and stealing of bodies

in an effort to clear a Negro

wrongly of killing a white man.

But beneath this structure, some-

thing much more significant hap-

pais. Through a modified stream
of unconscious technique, Fa-
ulkner, allows tne reaoer 10 en-

ter the mind of Chic and ex-

perience with him the anxiety

involved in the Southerner's debt

to the Negro. But Chic's con-

cern is not only to the Negro
in general, but especially to the

big black man Lucas whose per?

sonality imposes itself on the

whole drama by refusing to kneel

before the white man and relin-

quish his dignity. Another im-
posing character is Chic's uncle

who stands for the best element
in the South, and ulio plays a

big part in Chic's emerging at-

titude. It is Chick's uncle who
becomes a mouthpiece for Faul-

kner and who verbalized his

theme by telling Chic that there

are some things which he must
always be witling to bear, that

he must never be ashamed, but

only feel regret.

For Christmas

BOOKS
Moke a lasting gift

nStlAGE
BOOKSHOP

PAPERBACKS
ALSO MAKE A
NICE GIFT

mmwwm
WE HAVE A COMPLETE
SELECTION OF:

MYSTERIES,

EDUCATIONAL BOOKS,

ART BOOKS AND

BEST SELLERS

phone 495-5893
Open 7 days a week

Mon. - Fri. 'til 9 p.m.

REMEMBER:
ARTISTS LOVE
ARTSUPPUES
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Letters to the Editor

Chapel Attendance Dwindles

J. David Am^al. Editar

Resign

Stident Participation

And Student Council

Concerajvas shown last month
by Student. Council over an ap-

parent lack of student participa-

tion in certain activities, particu-

larly chapel. There is a lack of

enthusiastic response to several
activities few people have labor-

iously attempted to provide. One
month has elapsed, and Student

Council is painfully pr^arlng are-
port on student participation.

One can imagine a group of

elated students studying why fel-

low students do not attend Chapel
nor fill empty seats at inaugura-

tions. It obviously takes time and
effort and that group has obvious-

ly been successful in demonstrat-

ing a time-effort principle. Per-

haps a resume of discussions will

portray astudentirresponsibleand
apathetic to the courageous efforts

of the elected few. A charge may
be levied at the failure of the stu-

dents to respond to the activities

that are worthy of their atten-

dance.
The concern cannot be denied,

and it is justified to consider and
attempt to solve. CLC students do

not appreciate the "hiddai" job

others have accepted to provide

the smallest activity or improve-
ment. It is difficult to determine
the whys of a lack of student

participation, but perhaps any

study should limit the scope of

investigation concerning the stu-

dent. Sufipose the question be put

forth, "What's wrong with theacti-

vity?
"

Discussing the apathy of the stu-

dent has not brought positive work-

able programs in many colleges

and universities since the pro-

blem still exists. The old fact

Is the problem, but when will some-
thing solid appear.'

Someone might possibly try ask-

ing themselves and their apathe-

tic friends "the whys". It has been

done, but unfortunatly the elected

r^resentatives have failed to re-

present.
Someone might seriously inves-

tigate the activities, its approach

and interest to an academic stu-

dent body. If the activity fails con-

sistently to draw a favorable re-

sponse, let the activity die. If it

is functioning successfully, im-

prove, or at least strengthen it.

Someone might determine, based

on factual evidence, the interests

and concerns of a student body.

If the elected representatives act

in the best interests of their con-

stituents, then they might consi-

der developing activities that would

benefit in meaningful ways.

Student participation is not the

job of a social committee, nor a

religious committee. The problem

is not to be solved by condemn-

A college paper should reflect

the pulse of the campus. Tlie idea

is simple and direct, and for us
it becuiw a principle, a princi-

ple by which Campus Life was
developed and printed. Campus
Life has attempted lo reach a le-

vel of college writing directly

aimed at Issues and interests of

CLC. It has attempted to serious-

ly stimulate, to develop the dor-

mant, to activate the individual.

Campus Life was determined to use

students with the interest despite

the method and background; its

direction to research the material

and present the result.

Four issues of the Echo has
passed, and with this issue.

Campus Life will see a new edi-

tor. With this issue, we both wish
to say we feel the paper is well

on the road to its own greatness

and at this time our resignation

yields to new development, new
thought. Unforseeable events have
forced a decision not necessarily

favorable to us, but must be realis-

tically handled. Our best wishes to

Jim Montgomery, new Campus Life

Editor of the Mountclef Echo.
Robert Hoiley
Stan Kano

ing the apathetic student, non-ef-

ficient administration, or glutton-

ing faculty. The problem is pre-

cisely with all, to consider the acti-

vity, to develop and continue to

provide. It is with the responsi-

ble, to foster and guide, to inves-

tigate, and present.

The Student Council report, af-

ter one month of deliberating their

ideas , will reveal V

For the first few weeks o< school

It seemed to be a bright part of

the day between 10:00 a.m. and
10:40 a.m. So many of us M^joyed

Just being there, seeing our fellow

classmates and teachers gattiered

together for worship. For the

freshman It gave, and gives a feel-

ing of belonging. For many of the

freshmen it was a new experience.

After a month, chapel attendance

dwindled considerably. It seemed
we had to go back to our dorms
and clean ig), or have a coke or

start our homework. Buthowmuch
can you get done in such a short

time?
On November 22. the tradegy own will. Chapel is

which struck our nation showed up take advantage of it.

in ch4>el. At 4:00 p.m. the gyro

was filled because we fell the need

for answers that only a worship

service could bring.

We should feel this need every-

day of our lives. For every day

we find ourselves con^lexed by

the days problems which are hard

for us to answer. When we do

go to chapel It should be because

we want to not because we have

to. Perhaps when we go to chapel

we could encourage our roommates

to go along. This way attendance

would increase and again we could

find what we have been missing,

and we would want to go of our
for us, let's

Peggy KeesUng

Christmas : Sacred or Secular?

Editor

We are now in the midst of the

Christmas season. Surrounding

us is the commercial values that

have been assigned to this relig-

ious holiday. Gailypaintedfigures

of Santa and his reindeer, color-

ed lights. Christmas trees, and

fancy displays may be seen every-

where. Children visit Santa and

begin to dream of the gifts soon

to be received. The mails are

over-laden with Christmas cards.

But does this commercial at-

decoration has religious signifi-

cance? The chances are great

that one would be overwhelmed with

the material beauty but the relig-

ious significance would escape, as
it seems to escape so many people.

The students of California Luth-

eran College, united with all

Christians on earth, have the

responsibil ity of maintaining

Christmas as a religious holiday.

Joining into the yule festivities,

may our religious observances be
mosphere depict the real meaning [j^st and our commercial celebra-
of this sacred holiday? Would a

stranger to this civilization real-

ize that all this celebration and

tion second. RememberthatJesus
Christ gave the greatest gift; the

forgiveness of sins.

Jim Montgomery

Moreland Proposes 5-Point Plan For Council

In recent issues of the Mount-

clef Echo several articles criti-

cizing the Student Council have

appeared. Any organization which

Intends to carry out iu duty in a

most efficient and prudent manner
must be willing to accept construc-

tive criticism, and the Student

Council therefore welcomes any

ideas which would be profitable to

it. But many of the ideas ex-

pressed in these articles show an

expressed tendency on the part of

•he reporter not to record any

existing problems with any degree

of authenticity. Therefore, one

may conclude that it is necessary
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to make a statement correcting

these misconceptions. (1 am not

here inferring that all of the state-

ments that have been made are
unjustified, and will reserve my
comments to those areas in which

1 feel that the criticism is un-

justified.) Since it is somewhat
representative of the articles

which have appeared, the remain-

ing comments will be directed at

the article "5 Points to Go" vrtiich

appeared in the last p^er.

(1) LACK OF KNOWLEDGE.
The reporter here states that the

Council members who present

ideas for consideration before the

Council lack adequate knowledge

of what they are presaitlng. This

is a gross misrepresentation. If

there is any lack of knowledge,

it is on the part of the reporter

in that he did not understand what

was being presented.

(2) REHASHING SAME IDEAS.

The reporter makes the statement

that there is too much considera-

tion given to each individual idea.

He infers that individual ideas

should not be sent to a committee

for consideration but should be

acted on immediately. (In his

article he makes this point not

only in this paragraph but also

in the previous and again in the

following one. It could be said

that this is also rehashing the

same idea.) It should be point-

ed out here that our national gov-

ernment is set up so that any

new idea presented mustbehashed
and rehashed before becominglaw,

not so people lose enthusiasm (as

the reporter stated), but so every

conseguence of enacting the bill

will be brought to light. This

is done in order to prevent bad
ideas from being put Into effect.

It seems that in this matter \^at
applies to the national government

lis applicable here.

(3) POOR CO-ORDINATION.
Here the r^norter makes an ob-

servation which is singularly con-

structive, and that is committee

reports should be written. This

is an extremely good idea; how-

ever, it is very strange that he

should find a way to improve the

committee system, when he had

previously stated that ideas should

be acted upon immediately, there-

fore doing awav with committees.

(4) OUST ADVISORS. An idea

of alleviating advisors is sing-

ularly preposterous. If the Stu-

dent Council is to work for the

benefit of the students, there must
be some method of rapid com-
munication between theCouncil and

the Administration. The Advisors

provide this link.

(5) SLACK IN ATTENDANCE.
Attendance is indeed a serious

problem, but it must be stated that

thw two meetings of the Council

which the reporter attended were
not representative. Also, it

should be pointed out that any

business which was directly per-

thient to the particular member
leaving was carried out before they

left.

As a solution to the problem of

inaccurate reporting I would like

to propose a "five-point plan" of

my own for future reports on the

student council. (1) LACK OF
KNOWLEDGE: the r^orler should

not suffer from it; (2) REHASH-
ING SAME IDEAS: the reporter
should refrain from it; (3) POOR
CO-ORDINATION; the reporter
should not suffer from this in

relating what little he knows to

what he writes; (4) LACK IN
ATTENDANCE: the reporter
should attend more than one or
two meetings before maldng any
judgements; and (5) ADVISORS:
the reporter should get some.

apArtmenI unjti
PhffiM 49r'74n
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Dr. Olson Gives Semester

Critical Bacltward Glance
by Raym(Mid M. Olson

A trip to the top of Mont-

clef is a necessary personal

journey periodically. It is a phy-

sical and spiritual vantage point

from which hopes and purposes

reach out with new courage and

confidence. Fortunately thereare

other moments and places and

events vrtiere something similar

takes place. The closing of a sem-
ester and thebeginningof another

can accomplish this, too.

As 1 look back over this semes-
ter, the first one I have spent

at California Lutheran College,

there are several things which

stand out. I am impressed with

the hard and faithful work of the

faculty and their genuine concern
for the student achlevem«it and

welfare. This has been register-

ed in faculty meetings, in com-
mittee meetings, in personal

chats over coffee, in walks a-

cross the campus.
I have been impressed with re-

ports of student attention to study.

The generous use of the library

by students is a heartening sign.

The planning of dormitory hours

so as to give maximum attention

to the scholastic pursuits is a
part of the Impressltm. The de-

sire of students for assistance

in their studies comes through

hi many w^s.
In this first exposure to the

extra-curricular interests of stu-

dents there is a great deal that

is heartening. The ability of our
athletes is excellent. The spirit

and attitude of our te^ms, the

moral and spiritual tone of our

coaching staff, the reports that

come from other schools about

the conduct of our men is all

very heartening.

The musical groups, ihepubllc

musical events, the enthusiastic

music faculty becomes a part

of this impressive part of our
college life. The results of speech
training and public participation

in speech activities tell the same
story.

While 1 have not been direct-

ly involved In matters of student

govermnent there have been
strong over-tones of efforts to

act responsible, with genuine

care for the welfare of the col-

lege and the individual student.

The reading of minutes of meet-
ings plus the occasional person-

al report speaks well of what is

happening.

CINEMAFARE

Fdar. 7 - 8:00 p.m. and Febr.

9 - 7:00 p.m. -- Vertigo: James
Stewart, Kim Novak. Barbara
Bel Geddes. Produced and dir-

^ected by Alfred Hitchcock. A
^thriller involving ayoung detec-

tive with a neurotic fear of

height and a beautiful but un-

happy young wife. The rotund

director makes his appearance
and provides a first-rate addi-

tion to his available collection

of screen suspense, Kim Novak.
In her fourth starring role.

I ays a double part to add to

the mystery. Also: shori.

and cartoon.

The interest and participation

of the community in the affairs

of the college is impressive, too.

Community events on campus are

a part of this. The interest of the

local public school system in our

students and our work is a part

of this. The awareness of our

purpose and need shows up in

various community organizations

where our administrative staff

and faculty are involved.

Yes ... a look back over

the sejnester brings courage and

confidence as we move into an-

other!

Three things especially rise

up for attention in the coming
months. One of these is to give

even greater emphasis to the

possibilities of counseling for

students. This means both aca-

demic and personal counseling.

We have the possibilities of this

in a special way because we are

a small school. We are already

accomplishing a great deal. We
intend to accomplish more.

A second matter for attention

is the seeking of better ways to

achieve student-facul ty-adminis-

trative discussion and communi-
cation. Probably this is a per-

ennial problem on any campus.
This is only a further reason to

seek the best means to build

bridges of communication and un-

derstanding. We can do better

than we have done. It is my
hope we can avoid undue im-

patience over any "blocks" in

such communication, but not to

the point where we simply ac-

cept things the way they are.

A pleasant, positive search for

better relationships and under-

standing ought to have our mu-
tual attention.

A third matter is the improve-

ment of the physical plant. Some
of this will be directed toward

next fall and much of it toward

the unspecified date on the cal-

endar when the new campus will

come on the north side of Olsen
Road. Included in this are mat-

ters of housing, of recreation and

fellowship for students, of class-

rooms, of music facilities and

drama facilities. There is much
to do. It will be interesting to

look back at the end of another

semester and see how far we
have come.

The American Student Inlorma- .'American students. Here, an Am-
tl«t Service provides thousand.<; of erlcan woman student Is shov n

paying summer Jobs In Europe for | working at a resort hotel.

CLC Students Offered

European Jobs By ASIS
This summer, college stu-

dents throughout the United

States will have the unique op-

portunity of spending their sum-
mer vacation working In Europe
under the auspices of the Am-
erican Student Information Ser-

vice.

ASIS. wlthheadquarterslnthe
Grand Ducy of Luxembourg,
places American students in

temporary summer work In

Great Britain. France, Ger-

many. Switzerland. Italy, Spain.

Sweden, Finland. Norway. Lux-

embourg, Belgium, Holland,

Austria. Israel and Liechten-

stein.

All positions are pre-arrang-

ed before students leave for

Eurt^w with ASIS making all

required arrangements Includ-

ing work permits, health and
accident Insurance, tax exemp-

Dave Amdal, resigning editor of

the ECHO, vatches the first color

issue come off the Chronicle's

new press. The Goss press w 111

print CLC's enUre run of 1500

papers in live minutes. That

Issue marked the real beginning

of the CLX: nev spaper.

Amdal R esigns

From Editorship
With the end of this issue,

Dave Amdal resigns from the

position of editor-in-chief of

the ECHO, a position he has
held since the beginning of

the semester. •

Without specifically ref-

erring to any reasons for his

resignation. Amdal did allude

to the amount of time the paper

required and the lack of fin-

ancial assistance to the editor.

In his place. Stan Kano will

take over the responsibilities

and duties of the editorship.

Kano worked the first semester
under Amdal as the Campus
Life editor. Amdal will con-

tinue as photographer for the

ECHO during the second se-

mester.
Stan and Dave will continue

to work together on new methods

of layout and design in thepaper
and will attempt to bring a new
format into the ECHO.

Dave began his journalism
career In the 11th grade of

high school and decided to con-

tinue in that field after rec-

eiving an A in the course.

"Of course," said Dave," 1 also

dated the editor then." He
was picked to represent his high

school twice in the Day in

the Navy journalism cmtestand
wrote for the Herald-Examiner
Scholastic Sports Association.

After coming to CLC. Dave
worked pa rt of the f i rst semes-
ter as assistant editor of the

ECHO and later In sports public

relations for the college. At

the end of the year. Dave was
chosen by the publications com-
mittee to be the editor for the

following year.

tlons and living accomodations.

The ASIS program also off-

ers each Job applicant the op-

portunity to apply for a travel

grant ranging as high as $ 1 .000.

More than 5.000 summer job

openings are available to both

men and women throught ASIS
including work at resort hotels,

offices, hospitals, construction

sites, summer camps and
farms. Wages range as high as

$400 per month for the highest

paying positions in West Ger-
many. Working conditions are
the same as those of the Eu-
ropeans with whom the students

work.
Every student placed through

the ASIS summer job program
attends a five-day orientation

period at ASIS headquarters

in the Grand Ducy of Luxem-
bourg. Although there is usually

no foreign language require-

ment for the jobs, studoits

are given the opportunity to ex-

perience native European situa-

tions during theorientation per-

iod.

Additional information on the

summer job program is con-

tained in the 24-page ASIS pro-

spectus which may be obtain-

ed by writing to: American
Student Information Service,

Dept. III. 22 Avenue de la Li-

berie. Luxembourg City. Grand
Ducy of Luxembourg. Job and

travel grant Applications are
Included in the prospectus. To
cover cost of handling and air

mail reply. $1 must be includ-

ed with all inquiries.
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Students Expand

Club Activities
by Jim Montgomery

ECHO Campus Life Editor

This semester has seen the

creation and reorganization of

many campus clubs and socie-

ties. This form of student act-

ivity has become an integral

part of CI.C campus life

The Pre-.Sem Club was origin-

ally organized with the desire
to aid pre-seminarians in plan-

ning for entrance into one of

the many Lutheran Seminaries.
Since its beginning, the club

has broadened its horizons to

include most all of the voca-

tional fields connected with the

professional and lay ministry.

The Science t'lub was organ-
ized and has had a number of

meetings. Marked by lectures

in various scientific fields by
prominent men of science, the

club heard Dr. Daly of our own
staff and Dr. holootian. a

marine biologist fromU.C I„A
Le ( ercle ! rancais. theflX'

Trench ( lub. has enjoyed many
successful activities includinga
( hristmas party at the home of

Mme. Von Breyman. the club's

sponsor.
The Spanish Club, was re-

organized on October 4, 1963,

with 21 initial members. Its

purpose is to more closely

acquaint the club members with

the language and culture of the

Spanish-speaking countries.

The Christian Service pro-

gram of the college has given

rise to the several Camarillo
firoups which regularly visit

Camarillo ^>tate Hospital. Ap-

proximaily 40o/o of our student

body is engaged in this activ-

ity.

i'he committees of student

Council, as well as other active

organizations on campus have

all been productful. Memory
still recalls Al Capone talent

show produced by the AWS,
Of all tlie organizations on

campus, the AMS has probably

been the most inactive. I'er-

haps ihey too will be revived

in the coming semester.

Miss CAROL VIRAK v as elect-

ed queen of CLC'^ Big Game
Weekend, a sophomore class

sponsored activity.

Delegates Return
b> Sonya Hayden

Capital University. Colum-
bus. C^io. hosted the AL( Stu-

dent Conference held November
29-30. Iwo hundred students

from the American Lutheran

Church Colleges. one- third

being iniemational students,

gathered al the Conference.

Sonja Hayden and Ix)well Itrandt

were delegates r^reseniing

CLC. Six distinguished speak-

ers presented the theme. "The
Christian Wimess in Your < ul-

ture.

The objectives of the Con-

ference were to discover how
a wimess is communicated
among cultures. "The Chris-

tian Witness in Your Culture

asks the questions not only of

countries where Lutheranism is

present, but also in countries

where other segments of Cliris-
»ii<

lianily speaks for the faith.

An objective was also to dis-

cover by frank appraisal how
dialogue can occur among the

churches of the various coun-

tries, not only represented by

the speakers but also by inter-

national students of the delega-

tions from thevarious colleges,

l-'inally the Conference con-

tained many occasions for seif-

reflective insights into the Am-
ericans witness in his own
culture.

Six international students

hailing from India. United Arab
Republic, Nyasaland. Argen-

tina. United States and Canada
addressed the Conference The

speakers were at various levels

of academic study and reflect-

ed student view points of the

questions raised

'Mr. JOHN Arv f>ffF80W. special

guest star, appeared in the

Drama Deparlment's play. "Our
Town." The play was directed

bv Mr. Anihonv Dexter of CLC.

I

(

)

I

NOW OPEN IN THE VILLAGE COURT CENTER
''^

Dutch Jewelers

we carry a complete line of:

• ENGAGEMENT RINGS
•WEDDING RINGS AND JEWELRY
• TROPHIES AND ENGRAVING

448 Moorpark Rd. 495-4316

i

i

i

I

i

Mr. JOHN NORDBERG was ap-

pointed by Dr. Raymond Olson
to head the nev ly created De-
velopment Office. Mr. Nord-
berg assumes his duties this

month.

^(To/o'OFF
(or students with ID cards

VILLAGE CLEANERS
495-5811

Conejo Village Shopping Center

TRI-BEL INC.

RENT RIDE

1990 THOUSAND OAKS BLVD.

THOUSAND OAKS, CALIF
PHONE:495-5355
KEN Lil.l.n'-MCR

PROBE

Standards
Committee?

by Drew Meyer

The Standards Committee of

the East Wing has recently come
under careful scrutinizing by a
number of its occupants. Many
complaints have been brought
against the members including

harrassment. overbearance.
and genera! lack of ability in

fulfilling their jobs. Most of

these complaints seem to be
justified, but is it the Standards
Committee who is solely

at fault?

Under the present system,

the Standards Committee is the

police force, judge, and jury.

This causes hard feelings and
resentment, especially when the

members of the Standards Com-
mittee misuse the authority that

has be«i dealt them.

All this dissention came to

a head at a meeting of the

Standards Committee, at which

the members planned to put

certain rule-breakers in their

places. The event developed

into the major social evwit

of the semester for the men
of the East Wing. At thismeet-

ing it was immediately agreed

by all in attendance that the

Standards Committee, under its

present system of cooperation

is totally ineffective, causing

friction rather than harmony
Discussion of the problem

brought forth several sugges-
tions. The three most signifi-

cant were (1) make the Stan-
dards Committee the judge and
jury only; (2) have the coun-
celors of each room be the

enforcers, and (3) leave it to

each individual to use his own
common sense concerning noise
and other loud activities during
quiet hours.

BACKLOG

Deans Discuss Sex
by Dave Erlckson

Wartburg College in Waverly.
iowa. wasthesceneofanAmeri-
can Lutheran Church college

conference November 17-19. C,

L.C, was represented by Deans
Lyle Gangsei and Dorothy Glas-

oe.

The theme was "A Christian

Approach to Sex Rthics." The
opening address was given by

Dr William Hume. He re-

ported a rethinking of ethical-

sexual standards on behalf of

college students. Dr. Hume
commented that there are
a large number of students
deficient in knowledge of sex-

ual and emotional areas.
A second address was given

by Dr. Heiss. a sociologist

from the University of Iowa.

In discussing "Current Sex
Mores Among Young People."

he stated a number of factors

in our society which determine
these mores. Among these
are affluence, a focus on

pleasure, pragmatism, freedom
of choice, and a wide diver-
sfTy of beliefs determining sex.
A panel led by Dr. C, Sol-

berg of Pacific Lutheran Uni-
versity, introduced the subject
of sex mores on our own col-

lege campuses. It was the con-
sensus of the group that there
must be an honesty about sex
standards and that people must
observe only those which are
universally valid.

Conference representatives
heard Rudolph Barshai and the

Moscow Chamber Orchestra.
Concluding the three day con-
ference was a convocation using
instruments of jazz. A special
liturgy for the convocation was
written by Pastor Herman
Diers. Chaplain of Wartburg
College Us sacredness was
found in the way it was per-
formed, using contemporary in-

struments and words to praise
God.

FOR SALE
'58 CORVETTE

4 speed
2-4 barrels

w/red interior

$1700.00
Phone DL 48061

yM̂
7

Vince's Barber Shop

The College's Favorite

PIANOS-ORGANS

TV RECORDS

INSTRUMENTS

THRIFTIMART SHOPPING CENTER

1780 Moorpark Road

450 Moorparic Rd.
Thousand Oab, Catif.
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Malconte nr
by Terry Molnar

Once in a while.. .a thing or
two can be learned in class.

For instance you might run

across something by John
Donne. Maybe it will be one
of his sermons. I know of a

student on campus who ran

across one of Donne's sermons
one day. He never comes to

chapel anymore. Out of a

deep Christian concern. I went

to him and asked him why he
never went to chapel anymore.
He told me that chapel was
tor 3 year olds. 1 thought

the bitterness unwarranted but

ventured forth a query as to

why it was that he thought chapel

was for three year olds. He
said that a chapel speaker has

told him so. He said that the

chapel speaker had based the

sermon upon a story intended

for 3 yr. olds because there

was a lesson in the story for

both 3 yr. olds and Christians.

With a great display of Chris-

tian patience I with-stood his

ill humor and asked him to

explain himself further.

He said. "Donne was one of

the two most popular preachers

of a period when some of the

finest of all sermons were de-

livered. His listeners were
members of the English court

who were well educated and u^o
demanded eloquence and a high

intellectual quality from their

pastors. In other words, it is

a lot more sensible to read one

of Donne's sermons than to go

to chapel and hear worn out

Christian platitudes spew forth

from the lips of P.E. coaches
and students

"

Ot cou rse I was greatly startl-

ed by the grossness of such

violent words and immediately
offered to explain that the var-

iety of chapel speakers was in-

tended to give us an oppor-

tunity to get to know our teach-

ers and fellow students and to

share wiiii them (heir religious

experiences.

Then with great rudeness and

tactlessness he said. "Well it

certainly doesn't come off very
well'

"

I smiled my sweet Christian

smile in the face of his insults

and continued to explain that

certainly not all the speakers
were up to the standards of pro-

fessional preachers but that

they were trying, (no pun in-

tended) Some of them strayed

from their subject, some of

them gave overly dramatic
stories of how Christ changed
their life, some of them gave

vague plans about how we could

make something of our college,

and some of them simply in-

sulted our inielligencewith trite

Christian phrases. But all of

them spoke from their heart

with sincerity of their confron-

tations with Christ,

"That's precisely the trouble

with chapel,' he retorted,

"everyone speaks in their own

simple way about how Jesus

has saved us. or how He will

help us. or our college, or our

room-mates. It is not thai

all of this is untrue, it is trite

and it is inappropriate In some
ways a Christian college paral-

lels the congregations which

listened to Donne. They were

the intelligent and educated

Christians of theirtime; weare
supposed to be the intelligent

and educated Christians of our

time. Our Chapel services

sound like Sunday school ser-

mons for simpletons by com-
parisons lo Donne's sermons."

I said that I could see his

point, but that there was one

important point that he had

forgotten; the student body

really loves our simple chapel

periods.

To this, the Malcontent said.

"Precisely." and walked off.

t
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I PICTURE YOURSELF ON A HONDA I

I

Conejo Honda

1166 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

495-7079

I
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Tuition

Explained
by Laurie McClain

'I'here have i)een numerous
rumors flying around campus
lately about the tuition increase

for ihc I9G4-Gf> academic year

io clear up these rumors and

conjectures once and for all.

the l-;cho will do its best to

clarify the situation.

It is now costing the average-

Cal Lutheran student about

SI625.00 a year to attend school

here. The average Kingsman
lives on campus and is a mem-
ber of the American Lutheran

Church or the Lutheran Church

of America. Non-members pay

about S 160.00 more a year in

tuition costs.

The Hoard of Uegents have

made several decisions involv-

ing these costs. io put it

simply; we're spending more
than we're receiving f he

Hoard made a complete study

involving all facets of this new
development. They have offered

a schedule of costs for the

1964-65 school year thai

amounts to about >1.S50.00

ihis figure is the entire cost

for those students who are not

members of LC A or ALC con-

gregations. Member^ of these

congregations are to be pre-

sented with a S150.00 certifi-

cate through their congrega-

tions. The average CLC stu-

dent, then, will be paying

S1700.00 a year. This is an

increase of about S75.00. or

S37.50 a semester for most
Kingsmen, Non-member stu-

dents will be paying approx-

imately .S45.00 a year more, or
.s22,50 a semester

Uel uctan I lo effeel any in-

crease, the Hoard of regents

fell forced into taking this step

in order to meet the actual

operational costs which the

college will face next year.

It is their intention to try and

discover a method of slabiliz-

ing tuition cosis

Do it yourself

and^save

Harvey's

Auto Parts
2450 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Thousand Oaks
495-5816

FOR
BO-OX

THAT DOUBLE LOOK, TRY
LANCER DOUBLES

Lanur'a faitctl telling ynuni man's

Traditional Button Down Shirt NOW
hai a double... "I..4Dy LANCER."

TTiese solid color Traditional (look-a-

like) Button Down Shirts are styled tor

the contemporary minded male and

(emelo. whose quest is lor a fresh new

;

distinclivo "D0U8LE LOOK!"

Tailored from fine 100% cotton, lea-

turiDi authentic detailing, hanger loop

In bach, box pleats in back, and tap-

ered form fitting body.

Lancer— Short Sleeves. Lady Lancer-

Popular Roll Up Sleeves * Available

n nine best selling co'ors: White, Clay.

Powder Blue. Brown. Moss. Olive, Red.

Gold, and Black

^nad^nai

I

only $4.95

cMr.cMan
inSMoorpartcRd.

THOUSAND OAKS 49S-Z919

•tf^ Kemember

Valefitines Day
Feb. 14th

Tvo In the bucket-Forward Dave
Bums (44) scores on lay-up during

action against Nevada Southern last

Results
From Bill l.amheri

Dec. 20 -While most of the

student body was preparing it-

self for Christmas dinner, the

California Lutheran ( ollegc-

Kingsmen werepreparing them-

selves for a basketball game.
i:vidently there wasn't enough

preparation, for the Kingsmen
found themselves on the short

end of a I lO-Kit shellacking at

the hands of the drand Canyon
t ollege /\nteIopes in !>hoc-nix.

The Kingsmen stayed with the

.\ntcIopes for the first 10 min-

utes and were only down 21-22

with 19 :iO left in the first half,

Ihe 69o. o shooiing hegan to

show for the fVnielopes though

and they pulled into a :vi-2\\

lead Hith 7 Ifi to go-in the half

drand ( anyon (ollege held a

-16-30 advantage at half time

In the second half they look

up where Ihey had left off and

ran tlie score lo T\2-'M before

Cl.t could score.

The Antelopes kepi pouring

tlie baskets in and finally broke

the century mark with A 20 left

ai 101-69, drand Canyon wasn't

finished yet though as they went

on to set a school scoring record

for a 1 l6-8.i vicioo'

lligli scorer for thegamewas
(ierry llrewer a .TIO guard

for Ihf .AnU-lopes with 22 points

Dennis Itorak anil .-^leve (ross
had 19 and IS respectively for

the visitors.

-Ian 2 t 1 < opened its de-

fending champ ionshij) iiuhel.os

Angeles I'acific College lour-

ne\ I heir firsi game against

I.A Itaplist was a one sided

affair after the firsl five min-

utes. I al Lutheran led 1 1-9

will) If) 12 left in ihL> half, but

;i minutes without a basket was
followed by '.\ 16 with no tally

by I.AliC and the Kingsmen
found themselves leading .il-U

with S 17 left in the half Half

Friday nigbl. Kingsmen fell, hov-
ever. to a 93'69 count.

lime score was 55-24.

The second half wasnobetter

for l-AllC as they continue<l to

have long dry spells. 1 inal

score was 93-fi;) for Cal Luth-

eran
I'acific Christian met the

Kingsmen the next night and

had things their own way Uie

firsl half, liehind the fancy

hall-handlmg of Doug I alls. I'(

had a 21-4 lead with 15 ;iO

in the half. CL( started chip-

ping away and was only down
46-52 at half time.

In the second half t l.( re-

turned to ihe pace which the

night before had seen Uiem

miss the toumev- scoring re-

cord by only three points Ihe

Kingsmen tied the score with

17 2;i left at .56-56.

It was not to last though

and re was hack in the lead

wilh only frl.'l left s5-«2. CLC
went back in the lead at S6-S5

with 4 09 left and was never

headed after that.

Leading score in ihe 98-9;i

victory for Cal Lutheran was
Ij-S lom 1 isher wilh is points

liui I'acific ( hristian look both

first ami second place scoring

honors as Huzzardhad 25 points

and a high scliool .\ll-.\merican

Doug lahs had 4.'i.

Ihe thanipionship game was
played the next night between

Life ( ollege and the Kingsmen
went into 11-5 lead with 15 55

in the half. Ihe closest Life

came to the Kingsmen was 5

points at 19-14 with 12 'M left

in the first half It was 46-.'i4

at the intermission.

In the second half it was
all down hill Meve dross
started shooting and it was all

over The 5-10 guard picked

up 12 points in the second half

and ended up with is for game
honors Her .'chneidau tallied

17 for the losers. ( LC stop-

ped in the 90 point bracket

for the third night in a row as

the final score read 95-67. 1 or

the tourney ( LC ende<l up with

a total of 2KC points to 22:i

for their opponents.

The toumty brought the

season record for Cat Luth-

eran to 6-2.
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AMS Dues Procedure

Not in Pblicy Accord

The Associated Mens Students' president recently
announced that AMS dues would be charged to each
male student's college account.

The AMS or any other individual organization and
club does not represent the entire student body. The
only known exception is LSA. Allowing AMS dues to

be charged to a student's account unquestionably sets

a precedent for any organization not representative
of the whole student body to qualify for the same
method of collection.

CLC's organizations and clubs represent a smaller
segment of the student body. To grant one with great-

er recognition creates a policy of unequalness within

student interest groups. We can recognize the value
of fostering separate interests, but we cannot con-
sider granting to AMS this undeserved status. A
smaller club or organization can presently provide
the student with a better interest program.

Since the Associated Student Body must qualify

and account for its expenditures because the college
collects that fee, the same policy must be enforced
upon the AMS. Financial committment must be ac-

counted for and made available to the investors of

the forced fee. Such enforcement would prevent future
embarrassment of not being able to account for wise
expenditures if accountable at all.

A primary reason for such an act is to provide the

funds that are needed to finance the organization's

activities. A secondary answer is to meet a dif-

ficulty in collecting the dues. However one can cer-

tainly see that the choice AMS officers made does
not take into consideration the implications of such a

decision.
The AMS officers have implied that they are in-

capable of collecting their own dues. Either the

fault is with those who refuse to pay or the due
collector himself. Perhaps the officers might inves-

tigate why their members will not voluntarily pay.

AMS officers have also implied a far more im-
portant situation. What do they intend to do with
the money? Forced collection surely does not war-
rant financing such trivial activities as sock hops
and door tags.

Based on this semester's progress, we find it im-
possible to believe that AMS officers will justify

forced collection with bigger and better activities.

The price tag is too high at the expense of the im-
plications involved. To finance this semester's pro-
gress costs very little, in fact practically nothing.

It is our anticipation that whoever authorized the
action through the Business Office consider their

oversight. Furthermore it is our anticipation that

all men students call into question the very worthi-

ness of their men's organization.
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Thanks Given

Dear studenis.

Ihis past weekend I was re-

minded again or my favoriic

customers ai the bookslore tall

S.'iO of you) when I picked up

Ihe giant size Christmas card

which was presented to me a

short time before my resigna-

tion became effective.

I want you all to know how
very much this and your sign-

ing was appreciated. Believe

me, it was difficult to holdback

the tears. It was a pleasure

for me to serve you—! mean
that sincerely.

I am now employed at Atomics
International in the Budget

Analysis Department 1 like

the work very much and I find

it very challenging. I'm still

living here in I . O. so I" II

be looking forward to seeing

you at various school functions.

Thank you again foryourkind-
ness. (iod bless you.

Sincerely yours,

Mslher Keller.

The MOUNTCLEF ECHO
Editor-ln-chiet David Amdal

News editoi «.——-.—. Laurie McClaln

Campus Life editor Jim Montgomery

Sports editor Woody WHit

Advisor ____^_.«__«..__. None, tiianlc God

Business manager.^^..———— .Katliy Letson

Reporters _.____._ Santha Still, Paul Kil-

bert, BiliJolmson, BUI
Lambert, Liz Urd,
Hans Upp, Bebe Gunn,
Stan Doffisli. Lynn
Guistlcs, and tlie Cam-
pus Lite feature .staff.

Hie Mountclef ECHO, official newspaper of California
Lutlieran College and even the Student Council, is publlslied

by-montbly except when we're studying, vacationing or sick,

vUch is most of tlie time.

Originally based on a dirty Joke by the staff, the ECHO
doesn't necessarily reflect the opinion of the college, the

administration or the faculty, naturally. Ilie sole respon-
R&ttUty for each article lies with Its author or the editor.

heaven forbid.

Reprint rights are granted to all hone.<:t college newspapers
if credit is given in 72-point type.

This paper is printed by the local herald of journalism,
tlie Chronicle, which Is owned by a man named Fred vho
also dummies most of our pages but don't tell his wife.

Our love to the kids.

>^- GAME NIGHT SPECIAL ,^ %,,s^ 15 0/0 off entire menu "«• '."'^'^
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RICE PADDY

2412 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

'a.
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Cutting

Expenses
by Dave Amdal

At the risk of violent crit-

icisms, murderous accusa-

tions and vicious cross-burn-

ing, with this issue, the ECHO
has revt-ried back to the 4-

page tabloid for the last issue
of the semester. Actually, it

wasn't that there wasn't enough
news, just no time'

Which brings me. by some
obscure routing, to tlie sub-

ject of Ibis dissertation, which
is ( utting l-;xpenses,'

Around our room we've been
cutting expenses a little these
days, .lust luxuries. Nothing
seriouii. We don't HAVF to

cut dMW, ll'ir^Jufet thai I'd

hale 10 see my stereo go.

Take night-clubbing for ex-

ample. I go the same as ever.

I just don't pay the check. I

always dress in a red jacket

and white trousers and carry a

trumpet, Ulien we're finished

dancing and dining no one slops

us on ihi- way out. they think

I'm with the orchestra. My
date, of course, dresses like a

waitress so she doesn't have
any trouble. In fact, she picks

up quite a few big tips,

t get into movies for nothing

quite often. I just tell the ticket

taker I want to go in a minute
and tell my mother the roast

is burning, .Naturally. I have-

to move from place to place

with my scheme, but that gives

me son of a bird's eye view
of iho restaurant's portions of

eveo'ihing. twoportions apiece

that is \Se pui one portion

into a dog-bag and eat iht- other.

Then w carr\' our bags out in-

to the kitchen in ordt-r to com-
pliment the chef- We rave in

three languages about his cook-

ing and ihen while he has turned

his back to lasie theonionsoup.
we disappear into the alley.

Don't forget that we have the

dog-bags and enough food to sup-

plement a ciafeieria meal.

It's downright amazing how
much you can do on ^50 if

you just put your mind to it.

And you live an exciting, ad-

venturous, carefree life. Well,

not exactly carefree. Those
suspended sentences sort of

worry you.

"Are you afraid of ele>

pbants?"
"Of course not. I've got a

tattoo on my chest."

"What good is a tattoo going
to do you against an elephant?"
•*lt says 'CLC men don't
drink,' and even elephants won't
svallov that."
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Conversing about Ihe two gifts presented lo California Luth-

eran College by the Arthur Norlins are (left to right) Mr.

Arthur Moortleld of the Music Department. Mr. Arthur

Norlln, Mrs. Norlln. Dr. Raymond M. Olson, and Dr. C.

R. Zlnunerman. also of the Music Department.

CLC Recipient

Of Norlin Gifts
Dr. Raymond M. Olson. Pre-

sident, has announced the re-

ceipt of two gifts to Cali-

fornia Lutheran College total-

ing S34.000 from Mr. and
Mrs. G. Arthur Norlin. Mr.
Norlin, who is well known
around campus, has been 5u-

perint^ident of Buildings and
Grounds at the College for

about two years.

The Norlin's first gift tothe

College is the title to their

residence, built at a cost of

approximately S28.000. on Fa-

culty Road in Mountclef Vil-

lage. This -gitt is presented

with the understanding that the

Norlins occupy the house for

a period not to exceed ten

years. During this lime, the

Norlins will maintain the pro-

perty and reimburse the Col-

lege for insurance and prop-

erty taxes.

The second gift from Mr.
and Mrs. Norlin is one of

$6,000 for the purchase of a
free standing pipe organ. Such
an organ will enhance the mu-
sic and study program at the

College. The organ also has
the capability of being enlarg-
ed and moved to future sites

without difficulty.

Augustana Graduate

Hired to Development
Mrs. John R. Brantner has

been recently hired as the new
Information Service Officer in

the Development Office.

Mrs. Brantner. who lives in

Ventura, has five children,

Brian, 17; Bob. 14; Brenda
and Bradley 12; and Barbara
1 1 . Her husband is a claims
representative for Farmers
.Insurance Groiq).

Mrs. Brantner graduated
from Augustana College in

Sioux Falls in 1960 with a

major in speech and drama.
She was Information Director
at Augustana College for three
years. She also worked for

radio station WDAY in Fargo
N, D. and was Woman's Edi-

tor for KWAT in Watertown.
S. D.

Some of her most interest-

ing experiences were in radio
and T.V. She recalls inter^

views with Senators Mundt.
and Goldwater. the late Pre-
sident Kennedy and Eleanor
Roosevelt. ex-Vice-President
Nixon. Arnold Toynbee. and
Ex-President Eisenhower,
Mrs. Brantner comments "I

enjoy working on a college

campus - college students are
inspiring. It is a privilege to

be here.

"

Spiritual Re-Empliasis

Spots Speaker Hulme
The California Lutheran Col-

lege family has had the chance
these past few days to parlici-

page in Spiritual He-Kmphasis
Week, a campus-wide movement
to strengthen the spiritual lives

of faculty and students alike

Themovement was officially

started last Sunday morning at

the 10 30 worship service held

in the gym. A good representa-

tion of the campus was present

lo hear guest speaker Dr. Wil-

liam E, Hulme talk on the topic.

What Can I Do'^"

Visits Beta Hall

Later that evening. Dr. Hulme
again spoke, this time on the

subject "A Christian Approach
to Sex. Courtship and Mar-
riage." at 800 p.m in the gym
Still later. Dr Hulme visited

Beta Hall where he sptrite tothe
combined women's dorm?; at

10-00 p.m.

Classes that normally met
at 8:00 in the evening wereheld
an hour earlier so that students

and faculty could attend the

nightly p reseniations of D r-

Hulme in the gym at 8:00- Dr,

Hulme alsospokedaily in chapel

this past week.

Added Attraction

An added attraction of

Spiritual Re-Eniphesis Week
were the presentations of 'Si,

Joan' and "Occupied Territory
"

by the well known Bishop's
Company Wednesday night in the

auditorium. Featured in these
two plays were Jean Neeham.
Minna Caldwell, and Merle Har-
bach.

Mrs. John R. Brantner

Dr. William E. Hulme, guest speaker here on campus for
the duration of Spiritual Re-Emphesis Week.

Dr. Hulme is Professor of

Pastoral Theology and Pastoral

Counseling at Wartburg Theo-
logical Seminary. Dubuque.
Iowa Before coming lo Wart-

burg. Dr. Hulme served as
pastor of the Clinton Heights
Lutheran Church. Colombus,
Ohio and as College Chaplain
and Head of the Division of

Christianity and Philosophy at

Wartburg College. Waverly.

Iowa. He also served as Luth-

eran Tutor. Oxford University.

Lngland. during the years 1956-

1959.

Dr. Hulme has written five

books; Face Your Life With
Confidaice. God. Sex. and
Youth. How to Start Counseling,
Counseling and Technology, and
Pastoral Care of Families, its

Theologj' and Practice.

Four Students Fill

Grad Requirements
At the end of January. 1964

four seniors became the first

students to complete theircol-

lege education at California

Lutheran. Although they have
officially fulfilled the catalo-

gue requirements for a degree
and graduation, all four will

be returning in June for the

commencement exercises.

The first student, technical-

ly, to graduate from Califor-

nia Lutheran College is Lenna
Blarney, from Sacramento.
California. Lenna received

her AA degree from Sacra-

mento City College in Secre-

tarial Science. She then came
to Cal Lutheran for a liberal

arts education. Eventually

she would like to find a per-

manent position in a church
parish. On June 20 of this

year Lenna will be married.
Judy Gray has also com-

pleted her liberal arts edu-

cation here, Judy is from

Claremont. Minnesota. Her
major is music and she will

probably teach in this field.

Judy sings in the choir and
will go with the choir on its

tour during the Easter holi-

days. She plans to dograduate
work somewhere in this area,
and during the second semes-
ter of this academic year, she
will be taking courses in his-

tory with the idea of obtain-

ing a "major in tliis area
as well as in music.

Terry Molner. a resldentof
Thousand Oaks, came to CLC
from California Concordia
Ccrfiege. He majored in Eng-
lish and is planning to do gra
duate work in English and
psychology. He is now taking

psychology courses at San
Fernando Valley StateCollege.

Nesta Garret completed
courses at CLC for a degree
in the social sciences. Mrs.
Garret resides in Ventura
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Roommate Study Ties

Dorm Life and Grades
EAST LANSING. MICH. (IP)

A study by Donaid Adams,
director of residence hall stu-

dent services at Michigan State

University, provides new sup-

porting evidence for the theory

that roommates significantly in-

fluence a students academic
performance in college.

In a pilot survey of 51 men
who roomed in Rather Hall
as first-lerm freshmen In 1960.

Adams found that all of them
considered roommates a vital

influence in setting the aca-

demic atmosphere of the room.
The study dealt with students
In the top and bottom 20 per
cent of potential scholastic abil-

ity accordingto tests taken when

they entered MSU.

Adams found that about 75
per cent of the students had
made room changes since they
entered college. He also found
that an average of 75 per cent

of studying by all groups was
done in dormitory rooms. A
definite trend was noted in the

study for a man leaving a three-
person room to have a radically

different grade point average
from that of his other two room-
mates.

Study and social habits were
almost exclusively the reasons
for students leaving the rooms .

Common card partners, stu-

dents with similar athletic.

Camarillo Senior

Wins IVIusic Fete
Christine Becker, pianist,

was announced winner of the

Ventura County Young Artist

competition sponsored by the

California Lutheran College-

Community Symphony. Miss
Becker will be guest artist

with the symphony in two com-
ing appearances.

The CLC-Communlty Sym-
phony Orchestra, under the di-

rection of Walter J, Biilte-

dahl, will appear in the Simi
High School auditorium on Sat-

urday. Febniary 29th. The
performance is scheduled to

begin at 8:00 p.m. A second
performance has been sche-

duled for March 1st. 4:00 p.m.
in the California Lutheran Col-
lege gym-auditorium. There
will be no admission charge,
but a free-will ofTering will

be taken.

Miss Becker, a senior at

Oxnard High School, is the

Miss Christine Becker
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Becker of Oxnard.
She began stucfying piano un-
der the tutorship of her
mother, continuingwlthMr, F.

Ronald Evans, of Oxnard. At
present she studies under the
direction of Mr. Peter Yaz-
beck. Miss Becker plans to
major in music when she en-
ters college.

World's Fair

Lutherans Prepare

Triple Arc Exhibit
An original communications

device using brlHiant light,

color, motion, and sound, is be-

ing created for the Lutheran
exhibit ai the New York World's
TsXr. A drAi4i}ii2ed mniiMtf
expressing the theme, "Jesus
<%rt«, fhe f.lght of tJteWorW:-
wm be heard against a back-
ground of intaisebrilliancepro-
jected upon a triple arc of
plexiglass panels 10 feet high.

The device will be able to

provide a spot of light, or a
moving or a wavering light,

with wide variations of speed
and in various color combina-
tions The effect will be one
of heightened animation thai

cannot be achieved in a mural
or in usual motion picture pro-
jection, according to Howard
Sandum. chairman of theexhibit
committee- Mr. Sandum is a

former director of public in-

formation for the ALC.
The exhibit will be in the

Froiestant and Orthodox Cent-
er at the fair, kivccoofwr-
ttive venture at tiieibrae«njor
Lutheran bodies in the U.S.

Funds for the eithtbit are being
gathered by Lutheran congre-
gations on the East Coast, Nar-

ration, lighting, and music for
the display are under the super-
vision of the Rev. Bob R Way.
director of TV/Radio/Filmsfor
the ALC.

More than 100 Lutheran pas-
tors from the New York area
have agreed to spend a day
each as chaplains at the Luth-
eran exhibit, to answer ques-
tions about the Lutheran Churcli
and to refer those who request
counseling to proper agencies.

social, or religious interests,

fraternity pledges, and students
with poor study habits in

common tended to want to room
together,

"Low ability students In par-
ticular seemed to be tremen-
dously influenced by theirroom-
mates." Adams said. "Those
with high achievement almost
invariably picked a roommate
who woiild be a positive in-

fluence on their academic per-
formance. Those with low
achievement generally had a

roommate like themselves.

Nearly 50 per cent of the

students agreed that residaice
hall living helps students learn

how to study. The majority
of students in the study also
believed that residence hall

social and athletic activities do
not detract from academic ex-

periences.

According to the tests taken
when they entered MSU. stu-

dents in the top 20 percent
with at least a 2 5 ail- Univer-
sity average were considered
"high ability*', "low achievers."
Students in the bottom 20 per-
cent of potential ability were
considered low ability, high
achievers' if they had over a

2 point were classified as "low
ability, low achievers".

The study cited numerous
cases of students with high

grade point averages who asked
a third roommate with a low

grade average to move out of

the room, and of the students
who disliked studying to room
together.

Music Dept.

Plans Opera
Mr. Cert Muser.professorof

Music, announced plans for the
performam:e of two one-BTt
operas in May:" As pert o£
the Spring Creative Arts Testi-

¥tA. >ihsnotti'8 "Untoom* and
1^>eeTrS -DWt jmd Aeneas"
will be featured

The "Unicorn' was written
for otxiheHtre and madrigal
singers in opera form by Men-
otti. Both operas will feature
approxiniately 30 student per-
formers. Last year's Festival
perfomiance, "the Elijah, ' re-

quired about 250 students.

Mr. Muser requests that stu-

dMUB-Jaierested in participat-

ing ooalMt the Music Depirt*
meat. Rehearsals are sdied-
uled to fc«fto in m abort Uvtt.

Graphic Designer

Romero Aids Echo
ECHO readers can see by

this first issue of the newsem-
esler. the efforts of the new-
est complement to the staff.

Raul Romero, ourgraphiccon-
sultant. The new masthead is,

in particular, an example of

his latest work. Other changes
b^un on his recommendation
include increasing "uhite
space" between columns, less
compact headlines and small-
er headline type sizes, smal-
ler headline type sizes, alt

maldng the pape r read easier
and look cleaner. '

Romero only recently came
to this area and was anxious
to display his talent, choosing
the ECHO as one of his media.

During the day. Mr, Romero

Suffrage Act

works with a check printing
firm in Los Angeles where he
is a typographer and composi-
tor.

Gaining most of his exper-
ience in commercial printing
plants working on layout, he
has secured recognition as a
"working typographer."
Among other things which

Mr. Romero hopes to accom-
plish for the ECHO are to up-
grade and clean the advertis-
ing and advise on new methods
of layout.

More of the work of this
man will be seen as the year
progresses, making by theend
of the year, what we hope
will be a paper top-ranking
with all of our Lutheran col-

leges.

CLC W onien Form

College Association
On Monday evening, Feb-

ruary 10. the California Lit-

*eT^/t«netfe Women's As-
swsttRtoB" met for tfw ftrol
time, llile first meedog. held
In ttte ctfeieria. was for or-
gox^zatlonal and introductory
puipoBes only.

The puipose of the Associa^
tlon is to proRRrte fellowship
and to increase the under-
standing of respoosibilities to

California Lutheran Coglege
and its activltled.

Those eligible for member-
ship include Interested women
«ucti u faculty wofrten. 4w
culty wivefiadtaiijai9tj-ative«»l

staff wives, full time office

en^lijyees. housemothers.
wives of retired proit&uiax^.
TTlTOB lof loesl Lutherah"p*9-
tors. and widows of CLC fA-

cuiijr.

Officers elected at the Feb-
ruary 10 meeting are Presi-
dent, Mrs. Raymond M. Ol-

son; Vice President. Mrs. Letr
Harbo; Second Vice President
Mrs. Seith Eastvold: and Re-
cording Secretary, Mrs. Char-
les Dold. Other officers elect-

ed were Miss Nancy Hertlhy
8S Oonreajondtm __
aad Mlae £tf)>!l Beyarj
surer.

g:s=2V55ft!Sift5;^,s^»!:»^sftft

Jfim ^s Flowers

7ELEPL0RA
won 1.o^%i^^^wioc

446 moorpark roao

Phone 495-7913

Thousand Oaks. California

"Gmplete Floral Service Wire Service"

'S^f^^i^^r' :5S£%5ft!!;SgeSS?»!;;g^Sft^5SW5S«SJ»S^
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AWS signs "Accent on Women"

Pages

St. Joan presented

"STUDENT TODAY--HOMEMAKER TOMORROW"
was the theme of the AWS sponsored 'Accent on

Women." Dean Glasoe and Joni Osterii are

shown in the planning stage of the event. It

was termed one of the highlights of the year on

the AWS calendar. The AMS sponsored a talk

on seminar on sex by Dr. Hulme. featured Spirit-

ual Re-emphasis Week speaker.

Look exciting? Try the ski club

JEAN NEEDHAM, played one of the lead parts in the pro-

ductions of SI. Joan and Occupied Territory which were

presented Wednesday by the Bishop's Company forSpiritual

Re-emphasis Week on campus.

Cellist packs gym

THE CLC SKI CLUB met to organize for the,

possibility of getting together all of the students

interested in the sport of skiing--on snow, that is.

The students met at Miss Herlihy's chalet in

Regents Court. The Ski Club hopes to travel

jto the various ski areas and enjoy their sport

before the summer months roll around.

LEONARD ROSE, providing sophisticated entertainment

for the multitudes, played his cello for the residents of

the dorms and the community through the Community

Concert Lecture Series. Anendance for the Lecture

Series has been very good this year\ .^^

They came...they saw...they left... yeah, yeah, yeah!

THE BEATLES, far from their natural

habitat of England, invaded the confines

of CLC via the dorm TV sets last Sunday

night on the Ed Sullivan show. Sullivan

booked the Beatles for three consecutive

shows with the popular results seen by

the first of these two pictures. However,

the enthusiasm generated by the tousled-

tcp trio failed to hold up into the following

show, as seen by the second picture.

Peter Olson can be seen discussing the

"obvious" attributes of the Beatle style

in haircuts. .
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Buchanan-Heath

To CLC Faculty
by Jim Montgomery

Two guest protessors, Dr.

M. Buchanan and Dr. James
Heath, both currently teaching

at UCLA, have been added to

the CLC science and mathe-

matics staff for this semes-
ter.

In his first visit to CLC.
Dr. Buchanan is teaching a

course in elementary ornitho-

logy. At UCLA he is in charge

of the university's Dickie Bird

Collection, comprising appro-

ximately 10.000 stuffed birds

and 5,000 stuffed animals of

every description. Dr. Buch-

anan, known as an outstanding

personality in the field of or-

nithology, will be the guest

speaker at the February 28

meeting of the Science Club.

He will be lecturing on" The
Adventures of an Explorer in

Central America."

This is Dr. Heath's second
semester as aguest professor
at CLC. He taught compara-
tive anatomy his first semes-
ter here and is currently

teaching Biology of Insects.

At UCLA he is doing research

in thermonuclear regulation

in reptiles. Dr. Heath is also

an outstanding personality in

his field.

Through this program of

guest professors on the CLC
staff, it is the intention of the

administration tobringamore
diversified educational pro-

gram to CLC students.

SNOWJOB

Council Frolics

Student Business

$1750 COST

In the interest of present-

ing a clear and unbiased view

of the comparison between the

tuition costs of California Lu-

theran College and the costs

of other leading collies and

universities, the Mountclef

Echo presents a summary of

annual costs for the current

year.

Comparlllve College Costs

Augsburg College $1465
Augusiana. Rock Island. . . .1750
Augustana, Sioux Palls. . . .1348
Capllsl Univentlty f620
University of Chicago. . . .2455
Colorado College 2150
University of Ihe Pacific. .2300
Northweslem University . .2520
Paclllc Lutheran University .1542

SI. Olal 1800
Valparaiso University. . . .1780
Concordia College 1600
Dana College 1173
University of California. . .1700
University ol SouUiem
CalU 2400

California State Polylecnlc
CoUege 1175

Redlands University 1940
Caltfomla Lutheran College. .1750

These costs Include

room, board and tuition; Fees
are approximate. Excluded
are books, incidentals, and
personal expenses.

by Lowell Brandt

The relaxed mountain at-

mosphere of Crestline, Calif-

ornia provided the setting for
the three day Student Coun-
cil retreat during semester
break.

During this session the cotm-
ell SDiigbt to take action on
several new problems wfalch

are facing the students, as
well as toresolve Issues which
carried over from the fall

semester.

One of the more crucial
issues involved damage po-

licy. Recognizing that the ir-

responsibility of a few could
eventually lead to further in-

creases in fees for the en-

tire student body, the Council
formulated a damage policy

designating financial liability

to the parties concerned. If

this policy is adopted by the

administration, it will act as

a protective agentforbothstu-
dents and administratitxi.

Acdon was taken to secure
a policy manual and handbook.
The policy manual will sup-
plement the by-laws and will

be a compilation of past stu-

dent body records as well as
up-to-date policies, resolu-
tions, regulations, and proce-
dures. It will serve as a re-

ference for students upon re-

quest. Anotherpublication. the

handbook, will be circulated

to each student. It will in-

clude an abbreviated policy
manual. ASB constitution, so-

cial-athletic calendar, and

other information relevant to

the individual student.

The social-athletic calen-

dar, which as been a constant

subject of concern among
council members, was again

in focus. It was decided that

because of the rising number
of events and scheduling pro-

blems, an attempt must be
made to secure the dates for

next year' s activi ties this

semester. This would result

in the advantages of better

CLC Dateline

by Sue Cramer

Today. February 21

. . . marks the official end-

ing of Christian Re- Emphasis
Week. "The Person and Per-

sonal Commitment" should

continue to be our theme
throughout the rest of the en-

tire year.

Services will continue

. . . through this holy sea-

son of Lent on Tuesday even-

ings from 6:00 to 6:45 p.m.

in the Alpha Hall recreation

room. "Pray, attend, partici-

pate, and grow."

Christina Becker and Kay
Smith . . . two special solo-

ists, will participate in the

double Orchestra Concert to

be presented on February 29

at Simi Valley High School

and on March I in the audi-

torium. Don't miss your
chance to hear this excellent

music program.

International "Pro Muslca"
. . , presents the music f

. . . presents the music of

the Renaissance. Make it a

date to see this small group

when it performs March 4 at

8:00 p.m. in the auditorium.

The Invisible rabbit makes
the scene , in the Drama
Department's presentation of

"Harvey", the "comedy of er-

ros". Under the direction of

Mr. Wheeler, "Harvey" will

be performed in a "theater

in the round" style in the au-

ditorium at 8:30 p.m.. March
5.6.7 and 8.

CLC Accepts Bell

Library Donation
Over 500 books taken from

most every field of the life

sciences have recaitly been
donated to the California Lu-
theran College library on be-

half of the late Dr. A. Wier
Bell.

Dr. Bell was a professor
of science and mathematics
here at the college until his

death In 1962. Since his death

the collection has been stored
in the science offices and has
recently been removed to the

Library for catalogliig and
distribatlon to the stacks.

The collection contains such
works as an eight volume set

entitled Contributions to Em-
bryology, a four volume set

of American Men of Science,

many individual books cover-

ing such fields as anatomy,
physiology, embryology, gene-
tics, and general zoology, and
several books on foreign and
American wildlife.

In addition to this bound

material, there are many is-

sues of National Geographic
Magazine. Also included are
other scientific magazines and
journals.

This contributioa to the ed-
ueattonal progress of the col-

lege will be of interest to all

members of the college com-
munity, especially those

majoring In any of the scien-

tiric fields.

planning and variety in acti-

vities. Action is being taken.

A more detailed report of

these issues will be available

to the students via the coun-

cil minutes. Other important
topics Included spring election

dates, commoitary series,

serivce project policy, news-
paper policy, a "dead day"
for final week, next year's
budget preparation, and the

role of studCTt government.

vM̂
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Vince's Barber Shop

The College's Favorite

THRIFTIMART SHOPPING CENTER

1780 Moorparfc Road

READY
with a tine

selection

of cameras

WILLING
to give you

most unusual

service

ABLE
to help you

solve any

photographic

problem

Conejo Village

Camera

495-5718
IN THE CONEJO VILLAGE

SHOPPING CENT!
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ON THE JOB ... Is Mr. John J. Nordberg. head of CLC's
newly created Development Office. Mr. Nordberg's office
totegrates the CLC Public Relations department into a more
developed program.

High School Work?

Pennsylvania Frosh

Get College Credit
HAVERFORD. Pa. (IP) • One

out of four freshman entering

Haverford College last fall re-

ceived advance credits for col-

lege-level course work complet-
ed in high school, according to

a report released here recently

by Dean William E. Cadbury.
Haverford was among the first

colleges to adopt the advanced
placement plan.

Some 32 of 130 freshmen
earned a total of 68 course
credits (each course is the

equivalent of 3 semesterhours),
more than half in mathematics
and English. A Chevy Chase.

Md, youth received a total of

six credits; two in each of

three subjects. Three others
earned five coursecredits; five

received three credits; nine
earned two; and U received
one. A dozen students seeking
credit did not qualify.

"The Spirit of the program
stays the same as it was at

i ts inception in 1 955
.

" Dean
Cadbury observed. "Itprovides

the best students with an

adequate challenge at the bord-

er-line between school and col-

lege.
"

FOR SALE
21" SILVERTONE T V 1900 _ $25.00

WEDDING DRESS, SIZE 10 $35.00

7 Foot Train, Lace Call 495-5509

AMS
The Associated Men's Stu-

dents' president recently an-
nounced that AMS dues would
be charged to each male stu-

dent's college account.

The AMS and many other or
ganlzatlons do not represent
the entire student body. The
only known exception Is the
LSA. Allowing the AMS dues to

be charged to a studapit's ac-
count sets a precedent for
any organization not repre-.
sentatlve of the entire stiN

dent body to do the same.

CLC's organizations and
clubs r^resent a small seg-

ment of the studem body. To
grant one greater recognition

generates inequality among
the groups. We can recbgnize
the value of fostering separate
interests, but we cannot x:on-

sider granting the AMS this

undeserved status, especially
when other groups present the

student with a better Intec-

est program.
Since the Associated Student

Body must account for its ex-

penditures because the college

collects that fee, the AMS
should do the same. Such en-

forced accounting would pre-

vent future embarrassmeot
for unwise or unaccountable
expenditures.

By resorting to forced col-

lection of fees, the AMS has
admitted that th^ are unable
to collect their own dues.
Perhaps the officers might in-

vestigate why the members
will not voluntarily pay. Per-
haps it is because the organi-
zation is not worthy of col-

lection. What is done with the
money? Certainly forced col-

lection does not warrant such
trivial activities as sock hops
and door tags.

The progress of the AMS in

financial terms cost nothing
last semester. We find it im-
possible to believe that big-

ger and better activities will

justify forced collection this

semester
It Is our antlclpatloD thai

i Short Sleeve Sweater

[

I

Washable

>r CORSICAN

Ji3«

I

I

!

I

i

I

RED
YELLOW
BLACK
BLUE
GOLD

(Mr.(Man
ITISMoorparftRil,

THOUSAND OAKS 495-2S1B
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New Sounds Get

Folksy - Hootnany
by Edwin R. Keesling

On February 15 new sounds
were heard as the Conejo Play-

ers and KNJO Radio sponsored
a Hootenany, Included in this

show were folk singers from the

Conejo area. Although the show
paced a slow start with the

act of Marvin and Barbara
Faught, momemtum was built

with Bobby Jones and gained
with William and Mary. (Bill

Kolby and Mary Sue Johnson)
from C.L-C. With this act

the audience began to loosen
and enter into the hootenany
spirit.

Penny Lynn followed withher
fresh, clear alto voice. Doug

Millar thrilled us with his Dan-
ish guitar as he strumed a few
difficult tunes of Flaminco
music,

The highest point in the show
came when the Montery Singers
appeared on stage with superb
vocal harmonization and expert

guitar technique. Theirinspira-

tion completely gripped the aud-

ience and filled them with Hoot-

enany spirit.

The show concluded on ahigh
note when all of the entertain-

ers joined with the audience in

singing 'This is Your Land".

Camarillo Groups

Continue Visits
with the beginning of the

^rlng Semester, the Koinonia
service groups renew their
monthly visits to the State

Mental Hospital at Camarillo.
At a meeting of the group

leaders before Semester
break, it was reported that
much progress has be«imade
since the program originated
last November. In addition the
student leaders alsodiscussed
important problems and passi-
ble solutions.

Most of the students who
have made the 30 minute trip

to Camarillo are very anxious
to return. The experience,
expressed by those w*jo have
gone is extremely rewarding
In that it provides an oppor-
tunity to wimess their Chris-
tian faith. The members of

whoever authorized forced

collection throu^ the busi-

ness office consloer their

oversight. Furthermore it is

our anticipation that all men
students consider the worthi-

ness of their organization.

Do it yourself

and^save

Harvey's

Auto Parts
2450 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Thousand Oaks
495-5816

250>b THE OLD

DISCOUNT

WITH

STUDENT

BODY
CARD

this program are given the

opportunity of helping a sad
and lonely personality come
out of his shell, if only for

a two hour visit.

Coimnents concerning the

Koinonia groups by memt>ers
of the hospital staff have been
very favorable. All wards, no
matter v^at thelrcotnposition

seem to eagerly anticipate the

return each month of the stu-

dents ministering to them.
This eagerness is often ver-

bally expressed by members
of the ward.

Despite the wards expressed
deisre for the return of the

groups, group leaders report
that the participation often is

no greater than 40 per cent
a fact that often results in the

disappointment of many of the

volunteers.

In order to increase the

participation, groups have
been experimenting with new
ideas and variations of old

ones. Experimenting has re-

sulted in such programs as
bingo, movies, travelogues,

and slides of the campus.
As time goes on the magni-

tude of the endeavor will con-

tinue to grow. Members of the
central committee are not only

constantly alerted to methods
of improvement, they are also

in contact with the head erf

Volunteer Services at the State

Hospital. With the proper co-

operation the program has un-

limited possibilities and will

probably become one of the

most significant activities of

our college.

JOHNNY
THE

TAIIOR
Tuesday- Saturday 9A.M.-5p.ivi

Tues,& Fri. Evening 7 P.M.- gp.M.

495-5517

"Sew & Sew'

2989 THOUSAND OAKS BLVD
THOUSAND OAKS.
CALIFORNIA
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Russell Attempts

4:00 Mile Feat
Editor's Note:

Bob Russell, C.L.C miller
Is shooting for asub-4 OOmile^.

If he is successful, he will'

be the first American to do
so in his college sophomore
year. In this article he ex-

plains his training philosophy

To put down in one article the training philosophies
for the 4 minute barrier is a relative impossibility.

Books and books have been wriaen on the subject.

Many good coaches have their own peculiar secrets.

One coach will advocate the mechanicaJ, mathematical
process of interval training while another will preach
the abandoning of mechanical man-made situations

reverting to nature.

In cases where runners live in cities there is liltle

open area and the interval or repeat training method
is used. Its advantages are that the repeats can be
done within a small area. The coach or runner can
keep a record on the improvement, and he is supposedly
in better control of the improvement.
The use of over-distance has never been thrown

out completely because it is thebest method for achiev-

ing the oxygen debt so important in running the mile.

The change of scenery is also mentally becter and one
has more freedom to run as he feels. Advocaters
of cross-country insist that man is not a machine,
that his body is the best judge for what he should do.

To restrict a man to a pre-determined schedule will

tear him down physically and mentally, causing a loss

of interest and even bodily wreckage. The popular
plcui has been to combine both into a harmonic unity.

It is under this unity that most world records have
been broken as well as the 4 minute mile.

It all comes down to the theory that the more pain

one can put himself through the better he will become.
However anyone (although most do not) can go out

and just run until exhaustion. But it is highly in-

telligent running knowing when to stop that makes
champions.
The story of the 4 minute mile is the same as all

middle distance and distance events. It differs in

that the farther the race, the farther one must run

in practice and the longer distance and number of the

intervals. It takes a great deal of dedication, time

and pain. The work is not glamorous as in football,

basketball or baseball. It is harder and requires a

greater price to pay. but it is worthwhile. Ask any-

one who has run a 4 minute mile,

imnnitiimiiinnimHtmiiiiiiirnniiiriiiiiiiiiimmmiimtiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiMimnmMiiiniHiriiinimiiiiiiia

[CHUCK'S CAMPUS BARBER SHOP|
I

Across from Bank of A. Levy =

Call for Appointment i

< ot 495-9086 |
CLOSED SUNDAYS AND MONDAYS |

"Persorialtsd Hair Styling
i»

i "THE WAY YOU WANT IT. WHRN YOU WANT IT"

liiiiiiiiiiiuiiiriiiiiiiiiiiitMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiNiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiimiiiii

TRI-BEL INC.

PHONE:495-535S

^"^'rn N D

1990 THOUSAND OAKS BLVD.

1 THOUSAND OAKS. CAUIR

Women Report

Female Interest

In Male Sport

FACEOFF . . . during last weeks CalUomla Lutheran Col-
lege vs. WestmoDt basketball game In Sania Barbara saw
Norm Denison (31) jumping against Bill Odell (54). West-
mont won the contest 93-73.

Call For Men
Are you too li^t (or foot-

ball and too short for bas-

ketball? Are you tiredof being

a follower? If so. join Kah-

nerfs Leaders.
Track practice is now in

session and Coach Kahnert is

looking for men. According to

this Olympic champion the

team needs twenty athletes

in order to be competitive.

At present ten are out for

practice.

The regular season will con-

sist of twelve meets beginn-

ing wiOi the L.A, Pacific Re-

lays and ending at the N.A.

l.A. finals. This schedule in-

cludes such formidable oppon-

ents as U.C. at Riverside.

La Verne, and Westmont. The
season will then reach its cli-

max at the N.A. l.A. finals

where the top three finalists

qualify for the national A.A. U.

Championship. Anyone finish-

ing among the top three in

this meet will qualify for the

1964 United States Olympic
Team.

C.L.C. has one athlete who
could go far Miler Bob Rus-

sell. However, the team needs

more than a few individual

stars. It needsdepth. Men with

liltle experience have an ex-

cellent chance to njake the

team.

Sweet
Shop

20 Flavors
Carnation Ice Cream
Hand & Ready Pack

Most Complete - Most Beautiful - Largest

Air Conditioned Fountain in Thousand Oaks

You'U Love Choosing

from Our Beautiful

Gift Section

PARK OAKS CENTER
495-9700

Cards
Wrapping

Party Supplist

1770 Moorpark Rd

by Peggy Keesllng

and LaVonne Lunde

For a week enthusiasm built

towards its climax which was

to toe reached in a few hours
Plans were made, cars gased

and wheels started rolling to-

wards Santa Barbara and the

Westmont game. With the spir-

ited inhaling of oxygen and ex-

haling of carbon dioxide, the

loyal fans began to feel the

tense, yet hopeful atmosphere
for victory. Thebuzzersound-
ed; the game began. After the

jump, the starting Kingsmen
FISH'D feverishly for the ball

with their BORAX clean hands

Our BURNS healed fast as we
recovered the jump ball and
went ZIMM'ingdown thecourt

GROSS excitement was dis-

tributed totally throughout the

gymnasium. An €^ was laid;

a fowl was made. Heartaches
were felt as their free shots

added and ours continueusiv

summed up to a grand total

of rebounds.

The time, score, and our
team kept changing, always
charging toward their goal.

The PITMAN kepi advising

the Kingsmen with every tac-

tic possible Both teams, with

their ever-so-famous BUTCH
(Kempfert) haircuts. BOB'ed
(Scrivanoi for the ball in the

large tub wh!c*i Is known as

the .IIM (Burl) The crowds
yelling seemed soft as from
the distance came the mighty-

cry. "Go Lutherans, don't fail

as did the WALL'S (Garmani
of Jerico." As the half end-

ed with the score of Cal-

Lutheran 30. Westmont 47. all

Kingsmen hoped for the

NORM'al victory in the second

half.

In the second half the

"Straight arrow'playingof the

Kingsmen continued, but was
not quite enough to withstand

the Westmont seniors.

We will always be proud of

our mighty I 'un who. even
without the help of Captain

HUCK and his SIEMEN. held

high our ideals of "love of

Christ, truth, and freedom".

PIANOS-ORGANS

TV -RECORDS

INSTRUMENTS
• GUITARS

• BANJOS

450 Moorpark Rd.
Thousand Oaks, Calif.

495-4638
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Returning Student

"Ski" Runs Tlie Field

Returning to C. L.C. after a
years absence. Bill Swiont-
kowslii again begins track
workout under the able coach-
ing of Mr. John Kahnert. Swion
tkowski. who last attended C
L. C- during the fall semes-
ter of 1962. had been a mem-
ber of Coach Kahnerfs cross
country team. While away
from C.L. C. he worked and
now returns hoping to finish
his last 2' years of coU^e
and graduate from C.L.C.

When asked what he thought
of C.L.C. and why he return-
ed, he replied, "Everythir^up
here's great: the weather, just
everything. A student at C.L.
C. seems to have a closer
relationship with his teachers,
and I know 1 learn more from
this type of situation then I

did from the over-crowded si-

tuation at the junior college I

attended.

'

Bill is runing the 880 this
season and has found it dif-
ficult to return after not run-

ing for a year. He ran the

880 through high school coupl-
ed with an occasional mile or
two. Such performances as
2:01.1 in the 880 and 4:39.9
in the mile during his senior
year were recorded. He ran
against his teammate, Califor-
nia State High School mile
champion Bruce Bess who now
attends U.S.C. in both events
throughout the season.

. After graduating from high
school in June of 1961, Bill
attended Fullerton JuniorCol-
lege where he lettered in cross
country on a team which took
fourth place in a tough Eas-
ter Conference. He ran con-
sistently as sixth man as he
found the longer coU^e cross
country courses more to his
liking.

Although having not achiev-
ed any outstanding efforts, the
slendor 21 year old sophomore
from La Habra. California,
runs because he enjoys nin-
ing and the competition.

Baseball Opener

Kingsmen Open BaD

Season at Claremont
by Jon Adams

Ed. Note: The baseball sea-
son begins this February 28
at 3 P. M. at aaremoni. Jon
has joined the ECHO Sports staff
Id providing a wider coverage
ot CLC athletic Interests. Pro-
able starting lineup for the

Claremont game will be George
EikgiaU, cajcbar; BobGraoder.
pltcfaer Dave R«gal«do, Hnt
base: Dave LInd, second base;
Paul Carlson, shortstop: Bob
Trevathan. third base: Mike
Cox. left-field; Lynn Thompson,
c^ter field: and either Glen
Wassleln or Paul Hasselbacb
in right field.

"Bas*Bl! \otks brtt*f tfiAif

ever atCtfifdmla Luthengi Col-
lege, said Or LutiiM- .Sohwiolt-

in a recent interview as to the

tfae kingsmen's bftSeball'sQuaB.

Dr. Ediwicfa i^^oioreibanpjefts-
ed at tHe fine ^mout of men
this year.

Biggest adtUtlon to the squad
is Mr. Nick Carter as assfs-
Tant coach. Mr. Carter is'

helping to coach on Us own
time without pay. Carter Is

retired and spent some lime
iB tbe Pittsburg Plrat« ^rgnt-
izaUoq.oI &• PficB^LM^

^

oUT ES B&peBdll)^ HiiflH^iWi^j ^m atftt^ Tat (he teftm. As
Coach Schwlch says. "This guy
is really gung-bo for you and
tfae whole team."
Nine new memoers to last

year's team will boost thepower
of the Kingsmen considerably.

New to the team this year are;

Pete Weston, catcher-infielder;

Dave Regalado. infielder-catch-

er; Mike Gregory, pitcher;

Dennis Clow, pitcher; Robert
Grender. pitcher; Gary An-
derson, pitcher; Paul Hassei-

bach, outfielder. Hopefuls from

the basketball squad are Butch
Kempfert. catcher; Wally Gar-
man, infielder; and Gene Ash-
more, infielder. Tom Fisher
will help the squad in the pitch-
ing department if the hairline
fracture in his throwing ann
heals sufficiently before the
season gets underway.
Clow, a transfer from Glen-

dale, gives the club a big hard
throwing righthander who has
had much experience. Denny
will probably be one of the
team's starting pitchers once
the permanent rotation is set
\sp Bob Grender adds an ex-

ciijug touch to the team this

year, 1i<A is from San Diego
and ia » luftiiumlct Beb has
alreat^ obtnlnnrf the name
"Whitey " becatjse he ^o6!Sr' so

for the Yankees.
- Bob has a TIBe TasTKa!!.' Jm
excellent change-up, andacurve
ball which drops off the table.

His fast ballhas a natural screw
kfiUtmimoy lo it. Bob's pick-
off %o first base le some^ng
wMob «b« KlagfiiBM bave n«t
seen for the past two years.
It Is exceUeni and should catch
iliiil« t~^«v-oppQD£DU Mpptjjg
-Otis fear

''fw^BiB , .^fMi}[pt IBJl 40 ih*
squad this year are: George
£ngdahf. «a«di«r; Richard
Stolee. pltoher: Ai Aroa»o«,
pitcher. BrianMcConnel. pitch-

er: Dave Lind. infielder; Bob
Trevathan. infielder; MikeCox.
left field, who led the team in

hitting last year; Lynn Thomp-
son, center field; Glenn Was-
slein. rightfield. and Dave Hop-
land, pitcher.

Jim Huchthausen. infielder,

and Norm Denison. pitcher will

join the club after the basket-
ball season. Aronson and
Stolee will get into the start-
ing rotation this year .

CLC
Score Box
KINGSMEN VARSITY SEASON
TOTALS

LAPC
Whltller
Pomona
Claremoni
Grand Canyon
L.A-Baplisi

Pac. Christian

Life

Red] ends
So. Nevada
Blola
Azusa
Occldenla]
Upland
LAPC
Wesimont

OPP. CLC

Overtime Takes

BJola, 99-87
50
66
74
62
116

63
93

67
73
93
68
69
114

80
67
93

90
63
76
73

83
93

98

95
67
69
92
97
81

05
95
73

by Bill Lambert

The Kingsmen of California
Lutheran College split a pair
of games over the weekend
giving them a season record
of 11-7. The Kingsmen lost
to the Leopards of LaVeme
Friday night. 104-88 Saturday
night the Kingsmen had to go
into overtime to beat Biola
99-87

Three Way Tie

For Intramural Honors
by Paul KUbert

A three way tie looms in

the making as intramural
Basketball b^ins to wind up
its season. The Prophets. Lan-
tern Men .No. 1, and Laniem
Men No. 2 groups are all fight-

ing for first place honors If

a tie should develop, there will

be a playoff tournament between
the two teams concerned.

In last week's action the Lan-
tern Men No. I, paced by Tim
Allsbach and Tom Stanley. 24
and 19 points respectively.
poured through 43 points in the

18:00 Tuesday

Kingsmen
Verses
Westmont

C LC Gym

first half and soundly defeat-
ed the Inquisitors. 65-22.

Stuari Major and Al Howe,
with 17 points each, led the
Beaver Patrol to its second
straight win which clinched a
tie for fourth place by defeat-
ing the Zealots 59-37. After
trailing most of the first half,
the Beaver Patrol put on a late
surge which produced a 25-19
half-time lead. Dave Hinrichs
and Eric Schafer. 11 and 12
points respectively, paced the
losers.

Fine defensive work helped
the Pr<^hets open a 26 point
halftime lead and from there
on it was all down hill as they
defeated the Crusaders 52-21.

STANDINGS

Prophets
Laniem Men No.
Lantern Men No.
Beaver Patrol
Inquisitors

Crusaders
Zealots

Elephant Racers
Gangrenes

6-1

6-1

5-1

4-3

4-4

3-4

2-5

1-5

0-7

l«se lo LaVeme

Poor shooting from the free
throw line again cost the Kings-
men a win as both La Verne
and CLC had .37 field goals.
At the line tiiough, it was all

La Verne. The Leopards hit
for 30 of 45 attempts while
Cal Lutheran could manage only
14 for 27

High men for the game were
Jerrj' Kampierwiih26. and .Jack
.Jensen who had 25. both from
La Veme. Buich Kempfert
led the Kingsmen with 23.

Beat Biola

Although the Kingsmen beat
Biola earlier in the season
92-68. CLC had to go into an
«xtrap6fiod to beat Biola 99-87.

Cal Lutheran led by 12 points
midway in the second half, but
the Kingsmen. playing without
the services of Tom Fisher. 6-8
center. Steve Zimmerman. 6-2
forward, and Dave Bums. 6-5
forward, let the lead slip away.
The score was tied 79-79 at
the final buzzer

Burt Shines In Overtime

In the overtime period it was
as if basketball was made for
Jim Burt The 6-3 forward
from Kokomo. Indiana scored
only five points in the first

half, but in the second half
he came through with 13, .Jim
ended up the night with 28
for game honors.

High for Biola was .tim Saw-
tell with 27. Hon Nelil had
21. also for Biola.

The game marked the ninth
time this season the Kingsmen
have been in the 90's without
going over the century mark.
CLC's opponents have broken
100 three times.

1

1
•4
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An EditoridI Letter
Uncertainty marks the present status of the Mounl-

clef Echo. While this issue continues the pu-blication
of the student paper, the Echo's fate rests with many
involved.

The Student-Faculty Publications Committee has
called for applications to positions on the newspaper
after the former editors resignation. It is also
uncertain at present if the Echo will be "guided"
under the auspices of the Publications CommiQee.
The paper's fate was placed in the hands of an ap-
pointed acting Editor. If the Publications Committee
choses to extend further recommendations to prevent
future publication of questionable material and prac-
tices, they will be faced with determining policies not
only for the Echo, but the Campanille (annual) and
Decree (literary magazine) as well.

Student government officials have also expressed
their discontent with previous Echo publications. Their
concern has found them helpless in attempting to curb
practices through their organizational framework. By
Constitutional order, the Student Council does not
possess the authority to direct its dissatisfactions
via Council control of the paper.

Perhaps the greatest disappointment is not with the
college itself, but the public, the people who take
interest in the school. CLCs Public Relations De-
partment has certainly said much in response to the
Echo's reputation. *

The Echo's future? It is for you to determine.
While operating on tentative terms, my position re-
quires that the Echo continue publication. It is not
the responsibility of the Publications Committee or
Student Council to produce the paper. But it cannot
be accomplished without the help of the entire college
community.
Do we hear about you - or see you?

S.K.

Guest Editorial

Christian Responsibility

The world we live is one of intense issues, astound-
ing economic and scientific advances and increasingly

complex social problems. In every field there are
challenges to be taken up. It is in that direction that

we are moving, preparing to meet these vocational

and social challenges as educated and responsible

persons of our society. But we have another re-

sponsibility; another calling to which we must answer,
that of Jesus Christ. Recognition of this fact brings

us to realize the full relationships of a Christian

education. For in Christ's life we are constantly

reminded of our responsibility to society and fellow

man; there is no room for excuse or indifference.

From this perspective we are able to see the mean-
ing of a Christian education. For it is here that the

seed is planted and nourished and slowly we become
cognizant of this ever present idea. We begin to

relate it to our lives and to our chosen fields of the

future; our studies fall under its influence and soon
this idea becomes innate within our character. We
become more able then to take up the ever increas-
ing challenges of our modem world as Christian

citizens. In whatever field we may choose, in what-

ever aspect of life or situation we may encounter,

our Christian education will give us a background of

preparation to make judgement according to our calling

as Christians,

lITo/oOFF
for students with ID cards

VILLAGE CLEANERS
495-5811

Conejo Village Shopping Center

Kenny Bums

Letters to the Editor

Jesus Labeled"Simple One"

"Z. utheran

Standard"

World View

. The Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Peru may have ihe

only social welfare program of

its kind in Latin America. The
Lima congregation supports a

children's home tor non-
Lutheran youngsters. Plans are

now underway to construct a

new building for this project.

. . . The Lutheran Church of

Finland has requested the gov-

ernment to establish a new
school of theology in an attempt
to meet the severe shortage of

pastors. At present only the

university at Helsinki trains

pastors.

. . . Leaders of the United

Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Germany haveexpresseddis-
appointment over the Vatican

Council's postponement of any
decision on modifying Catholic .

laws on mixed marriages.

. . . The Humanist Association
in Denmark has criticized the

introduction of a chaplaincy
system in the armed forces.

, , . The government of Spain

has approved the distribution

and sale of lOevangelical books
as well as a Bible correspon-
dence course.

. . . The pro-government League y\

of Evangelical Pastors in the *:;

Soviet Zone of Germany has :|:

admitted that it has "not made :
any particular headway" in ef- :;:

forts to win support from East :|i

German clergy.
J:-

NOW OPEN IN THE VILLAGE COURT CENTER
"-!:

Jim's Plotters

»»••••••V %
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"
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I

we carry a complete line of:

•ENGAGEMENT RINGS
• WEDDING RINGS AND JEWELRY
TROPHIES AND ENGRAVING

Dear Malcontent:

Let me compliment you on
your point welt made. 1 read
and re-read your words over
and over again. 1 have learn-

ed to know you well. From
this. I feel safe in the honest
appraisal that if the Lord
Jesus walked with you on earth
you'd label Him the "simple
one". And right you would be.

as it is true that although
Christ is Lord. He also said.
"1 thar^ thee Father Lord of

Heaven and earth that you
have hidden these things from
the wise and understanding
and have revealed them to

babes" (your 3 year oldi"

yea Father for such is your
gracious will." Yes. His dis-

ciples are simple people.

What you say actually Is

a scoff at (he courage dis-

played in (he greatest battle

In the world won by a Gali-

lean Carpenter In (hebadlands
of Mesopatlonla. This only

showing thai you yourself have
los( (his battle, "with temp-
tation."

" Lord help us' Where do we
stand' (What is it Christ wants
us to do in 1 964?) What can
we say that will not be twist-

ed by sophisticates and flung

back at us' We are simple
people. We know Jhee and be-

lieve in Thee, We want to see*

thousands of other people
brought into the radiance of

divine love . .

"

T S, Eliot writes of this

intellectualism so vividly in

his "Ash Wednesday" His

theme is the dilemma of the

modem man who wants to be-

lieve and who cannot bring
himself to do so because of

his dry. sterile intellectualty

In his "The Wasteland", die

sterility of modem civiMca-

tion which is dying of spiri-

tual draught is also made a

vivid picture.

We don't need an anti-in-

tellectual stress, but rather a
plea for the fusion of the

spirinial and the intellectual.

It would seem that you would
consider it not very "Donne-
Itlce" (o mingle among the

sick, the poor, the desolate

wl(h a compassion to help.

It would' seem you would con-

sider H not very "Dome-like"

for Jesus to give up all for

nothing. Or did He have an

exchange? Maybe a formula

something like (his:

GIVE ALL SUFFERING
- VICTORY

Your equation would look more
like this:

GET TIMES GET EQUALS
LIFE

GIVE .-VLL PLUS SUFFERING
EQUALS VICTORY

You don't go to Chapel be-

cause you can be on your own
intellectual perch getting
n^re there, you say. How
many times have you had
Donne in hand at 10:00 am,
and maybe even your "Can-
on"?
"The unspiritual man does

not receive the gifts of the

Spirit of God for they are
folly to him, and he is not
able to understand them for
they are Spiritually discem-
ed!

Thank you Malcontent, for
bringing me to pen!

Mary Reitz

Elite Sometimes Nauseous
Editor:

It seems rather difficult to

understand the obvious stu-

pidity' of the so-called edu-

cated. Perhaps the reason is

these elite, prominent pe<^le
in the educational realms of

CLC (Students that isi are so
"intellectual" that they can
not see the obvious, nauseous
fools they are making of them-
selves.

Perhaps they're suffering

from an ex(reme case of in-

ferior maturity. Some people
are fn such a hurry (o be the

epitome of mature and edu-
cated crusaders (hat (hey for-

get only one thing. TTiey for-

get to grow up!

1 was deeply moved by the

sincere Christian attitude ex-

emplified by the crusade in

the "Malcontent". The only

word which describes my
emotional response to any de-
gree of adequacy I fear to use
because 1 might be called re-

dunden[ by (he educated.
However, I'll use more vul-

gar, common terms, in order
to offoid (he (hln shelled
crus(s ofpu(-on-rlgh(eousness
lacking only a deserved ln(el-

lectually stlmulatlnggoodlook
at themselves through others'
eyes. My emotional response
ml^t be bes( described by
saying "I felt like throwing
up!"

If 1 am making you sick, it's

only because I'm trying to be

one of you. 1 feel that I have

made it! I'm being ridiculous

as are you! There's only one
difference. I admit it!

Scott Hewes
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Concert ensembles begin 3rd tour
DlAttogulshed by its unique

comblaatlon of vocalists aod in-

strumeotalists. the California
Lutheran College E^sembieswlll
make numerous appearances dur>
ing Its 1964 west coast tour.

This season's 16 day tour will

be the third and most extensive

and will take student and faculty

performers as far north as Vic-

toria and Vancouver. British Col-

umbia. The tour will include 16

major concerts plus other smal-

ler appearances for clubs, radio

and television, and participation

in church services. The lourwiH
conclude with two home perfor-

mances scheduled for April 1

1

at 8:00 p.m. and again on April

12 at4:00p.m. Both performances
will be in the college gym-au-
ditorium.

Approximately 45 students will

be in the concert choir and 20
in the Symphoneite. Also per-

forming in the Symphoneite will

be professors Walter J. Birke-

dahl. tnimpeieer and director of

the Symphoneite: Betty Shirley

Bown, director of the trumpet
and strings section of the En-
sembles, Amy Amey. second vio-

^ttrtsr-wwJ'Wrto pianist, and Ar-

thur Moorefield. clarinetist. Alt

are members of the College mu-
sic faculty.

The program, as in past years
will include both cloassical and
contemporary music, and appear-
ances of the various ensembles,
both vocal and instrumental. The
numbers are grouped in seven
secionts. including Thomas Mor-
ley's "Eheu. Sustulenint Dom-
inum" among the 16th century
offerings; "Virga Jesse" by An-
ton Bruckner and Robert Schu-

mann's "Piano Quintet in E Flat

Op. No. 44" as part of the

195y century compositions, and
Zoltan Kodaly's "Te Deum Lau-
damus" among the contempora-
ries. Audience participation with

the combined Concert Ensembles
in presenting the stirring favoi^

tie. "Battle Hymn of the Repub-
lic", arranged by Roy Ringwald
will conclude the event.

The director of the California

Lutheran College Concert En-

semble is Dr, C. Robert Zim-
merman, Head of the Creative

Arts Department of the College.

The tour manager is Paul Karls-

trom. Entrance to the concerts
will be by ticket. A few -con-

certs will be conducted on a free

will offering basis.

STRING ENSEMBLES . . . pre-

pare touring musical presoiia-

tloDS. From left to right are
Mrs. Betty Bowen. string instruc-

tor; JimBessey, sophomore; Mrs

Amey Lee Amey, piano Instruc-

tor; Jim and Joan Severtson.

freshman, and sophomore, re-,

spectlvely.

Ensembles itinerary

The following itinerary has

been released for the Spring,

1964 tour of the CaJffomia Lu-

theran College Concert Ensero-

March 20 ....Santa Barbara
March 21 ...Oakland. CalUonila
March 22 ....Redding. California
March 23 ....Eugene. Oregon
March 24 ....Bend. Oregon
March 25 ....Corvallls. Oregon
March 26 ....Port Angeles, Wash.

March 27 ....Victoria. Bridab Col-

bles. This will be of particular

interest to those students re-

turning home for the Spring re-

cess.

March 29 ....SealUe. Waahlnglon
March 31 ....Sp<ricane. Washington
April 1 ....fttcMand, Washington
April 2 .... Portland. Oregon
April 3 ...jMedford. Oregon
April 4 ... Sacrmmenio. Calllomta
April 5 ... DBkereileld. California

CLC TOURING ENSEMBLES . . .

under the direction of Dr. C.
Robert Zimmerman will present

a program of centuries - old and

CMitemporary music. The unique
ensembles xroup will visit 19

cities during its tnird and most
expensive tour of the West Coast

and Canada. Approximately 45
Concert Choir studen ts and 25
InstruraeniauSf? Wave loiffOITbw ^-

for 16 days.

Lovell and Watt present

Shakesperean drama here
Hannah Watt and Roderick Lo-

vell, two of Britains. outstand-

ing theatrical personalities, ap-

peared on the CLC campus Wed-
nesday evening. March li. topre-

sent a program entitled "Those
Are Pearls." The performance,
a special dramatic tribute to the

400th anniversary of Shakes-

peare's birth, began at 8:00 p.m.

on the stage of the college sym-
audltorium.
The program, one of the act-

ivities of the college lecture
series, included selections from
The Taming of the Shrew,"
"Anthony and Cleopatra," "King

John," 'As You Like it," "The
Merchant of Venice, " "Macbeth,

"

"Corlolanus," "Henry VlII," and
" Hamlet " plus a selection cf

Shakespeare's sennets.

Miss Walt and Mr. LoveU al-

so commented Informally about

Shakespeare and his times be-

tween performances of the var-

ious selections.

Both artists are well trained

in the classic theatre. Miss Watt,

bom In Cumberland. England.

acquired her early training with

some of the best repertory com-
panies in Great Britain, notably

in Liverpool , Manchester, and
Birmingham. She has pl^ed
everything from Shakespearean

roles to musical comedy In many
West End productions in Lon-
don, including two Royal
Command performances. Shehas
twice appeared at the Edinburgh
Festival, as well as on British

radio and televisiwi. Mr. Lo-
vell. equally at home in modem
drama as in the classics, has
toured Europe inclassical drama
with the famous English Play-

ers. His I^ndon stage appear-

Con'i. on page 6

COMMEMORATION TO SHAKES-
PEARE .... presented by Lo-
veU and Watt, well-known Eng-
lish actors. CLC's tribute to

400 years of Shakespearean la-

tiuence and Importance in world
literature and theater brings the

CLC Lecttire series to a close.
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Augustana choir makes CLC

Appearance under Veld

Henry Veld ... director of the
AugUGlana cboral groups for
more (ban 30 years. wUI con-
duci the 70-voIce collegiaie choir
during their tour. Veld serves
as professor of voice and clioral

music at Augustana. and has
taught summer sessions at sev-
eral universiUes. He has also
been the guest conductor at
numerous music festivals and
cUnics aroung the country.

Spring prom nears
by Paul KUbert

Prom Publicity Chairman

"Noche de Amor" has been
selected as the theme for the an-
nual Spring Prom to be held on
April 25 from 9-12 p.m. at the
Los Posas Country Club, near
Ventura, site of previous proms.
A limited number of bids will
go on sale April 1st 1964 with
Juniors and Seniors being given
the c^portuniQ' to purchase bids
one week before the bid sales
are opened to the remaining por-
tion of the student body.

llie Junior class has been
woriting hard to make thisyear's
prom a tremedous success. Jerry
Radke is the chairman of the
Prom committee, othermembers
include Sandy Hallamore. decora-
tions; Paul Kllbert. publicity;
Louene Weber; Carol Mehus;
Barry Whorle, and Russ Flora.

The tenative price of Prom
bids has been set at $5.00.

ASIS offers summer jobs

The only requirement youneed
to spend the summer working in
Europe is the desire to see Eu-
T(^. The American Student In-
formation Service withheadquar-
ters in the Grand Duchy of Lux-
embourg will place you in a job
ot your choice, obtain all of the
necessary documents and even
provide you with a travel grant.

In a move to fill more Jobs
and spark additional interest in
the ASIS program. ASIS is offer-
ing travel grants to all register-
ed studoits and teachers. As a
result oi tnese grants It is a
certainlty tfiat maqy students who
couldnot otherwise afford to go

to Europe will now sign i^ for
a summer job in the romantic
Old World
The long list of available jobs
includes such old standy-bys as
crffice work, lif^uarding, factory
work, modeling, resort work,
sales work, construction work,
ship-board work, farm work,
camp counseling and chauf-
feuring. Wages range to $400 a
month for thehighestpayin^posi-
tions in West Germany. E^er-
ience is rarely required, and
most of the Jobs do not require
knowledge of a foreign language.

Interested students may obtain
the AIS 24-page prospectus I

The nationally acclaimed Au-
gustana College Choir will pre-
sent a concert in Mountclef Au-
ditorium on April 6, 1964.

This concert is one of the 23
appearances which the famed col-
lege choir will make during the
1964 concert season. The chorus
will sing in 10 states, stretch-
ing from Illinois to California.
Under thedireciionof itsfound-

er and conductor, Henry Veld,
the 70-voice choral group is made
up of undergraduate students at
Augustana College, a Lutheran
liberal arts institution with a
rich heritage in music.
The choir is internationally

known for its concerts through-
out the United States, Canada,
and Europe. During the current
season the choir will be making
its fourth trip to the west coast.
On its last western tour in

1959, the Los Angeles Times cit-

ed the Augustana Choir as "one
of America's truly great choral
organizations." and the Salt Lake
City Tribune referred to Con-
ductor Veld as "one of the na-
tion's most distinguished choral
specialists".

Recognition of thechoir'siead-
ership is furtherevidenced by na-
tional distribution of its record-
ings for the past 19 years, count-
less radio network broadcasts
and exclusive television network
appearances.

Traditionally, each concert is

divided into four parts. The full

CLC BELL TOWER . . . land-
marks the former Richard Pet-
erson "chicken coops" whichgave
rise to the campus academic
area. Dr. Olson and IWr. Norlin

are attempting to reactivate the
once familiar time signal, llie
bell was at one time to be rocket
cone, but given to the college
In its first year of operation.

Prominent Catholic

Attacks concepts
JILwig&jJaiPir presents the first
"and last portions. The second pan
is sung by the Jenny Lind Cho-
rus, made up of the women of
the choir, while the third part
is given by the Wennerberg Cho-
rus, composed of male voices.
The school's local appearance

is being sponsored by California
Lutheran College.

'64 summer
Education

The 1964 summer session at
California Lutheran College,
Thousand Oaks, has been sche-
duled for June 22 through July
31. Dr. Allen O. Leiand, direc-
tor of the summer session, has
announced that courses will be
offered in a number of areas
Including biological and physical
sciences, businesss administra-
tion, economics, education, Eng-
ligh. geography, history, politi-
cal science, mathematics, music.
physical education, psychology,
sociology. Spanish, theology and
philosoplQ'.

The college campus will be
the summer scene of an annual
creative arts festival, a train-
ing camp for the Dallas Cow-
boys football team, and a center
of both cultural and recreation-
al opportunities. Campus facili-

ties include a swimming pool.
tennis courts, and close prcwi-
mity to both riding stables and
golf courses.
A summer school catalog will

ftoon be available.

MONMOUTH. ILL. 4i.P.^ ARo-
man Catholic nun who has been
setting off firewortcs in her
church's educational system
struck fire recently at Monmouth
College with a speech on the
importance of confronting new
ideas.

Sister Jacqueline Greman. S.L
told a Monmouth College student
convocation that religion must
shed its "memorized set of
principles" and "formal stric-

tures" and "pay the price of act-
ing on its own behalf in its own
time."

The executive vice president
of Webster College, a small Ro-
man Cathloic women's college in
Webster Groves. Mo., said that
"the knowledge of the past has
no price." It is an indictment
of the church, she asserted, that
"one could be baptized, take the
Eucharist, die, and never touch
the real life at aU. 'Hie image
people have of nuns - the 'shock
troops' of the Cathloic church-
terrifies me," she added.
"When a nun Joins a groi^,

the conversation suddenly shifts

to safe topics as though the
people were saying. Be careful
kids, sister is too young to know.
We all must go out Into the world
and ask people, "Who are you?"
she said. "We must ask every-
one... and we must never s^.
Don't talk to me about those
dangerout things because 1 want
to remain a Catholic.'"

f
-3a».v WUIUIll

which contains complete descrip-
tions of all jobs and job and
travel grant applications by writ-
ing directly to D^t. V. ASIS.
22 Ave. de la Uberte. Luxem-
bourg City. Grand Duchy of Lux-
embourg. Enclose Si to cover
the cost of airmail postage, over-
seas handling and shipping fees.

mmmmmay ^
and the only Roman Catholic on
the President's advisory panel
on research and development in
education, charged that Newman
Foundations. RomanCatholicstu-
dent groups ot college camp-
uses, tend to be merely "social
organizations to keep the Roman
Catholics together and help them
find a Catholic marriage parmer.

"1 have been urgint that we
throw out Roman Catholic text-
books whose chief merit is that
they are Roman Catholic." she
said. "In education, wedon'twant
Catholics who write Catholic
texts from the Catholic point of
view for Catholic students. It

is terribly important, however,
that we get some good Catholic
texts.

-

She referred to a Time maga-
zine quotation of a sutement she
made to a group of Webster
freshmen: "Unless you haveques-
tioned the existence of God by
the time you're 19. you're either
a liar or a fool.

"A lot of priests have written
to me." she noted, "and asked
which they are."

At Webster College, she said,
she expects half the faculty will
be lay teachers in the near fu-
ture-and half of these lay people
will not be Catholics. "We itted
a mixture on the campus, be-
cause our answers cannot be
strong unless we have strtmg
questions.

VILLAGE BOOKSHOP
ON THE MALL

"largest selection
of paperbacks
in Ventura County"

10% Discount on Art Supplies
Phone 495-5893
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Chapel speaker

Catlin addresses

CLC community

52 Cal Lutheran receive

Dean's honor list recognition
ITie names of 52 members of

the Associated Student Body for

the Fall semester of 1964 have
been added to the Dean's Honor
List. These students have earned
at least a 3.5 cumulative grade
point average for the Fall sem-
ester.

TYie Dean's Honor List is the

highest form of recognitiion for

excellence in academic scholar-

ship. Congratulations from the

college commimiQ' go to the fol-

lowing students.

Seniors:
Carolyn Cottom. Carole TJahJ,

Edward Drews, Nesta Garrett.

Carolyn Kenq)el. Marcia Kret-

zschmar, Linda Nelsestuen, Ai-

teen Odegaard. Janet Osterlie,

Fred Pinkerton, and Margaret
Ronning.

Juniors:
Rosalyn Braun, Lois Duea. Wll-

iam Ewing. Russel Flora. 4.00

Joame Holm. Gary Lantz.John

Lundblad. Paul Meyer. John

Moreland, Beverly Newhouse -

4.00, Rolf Olson. Linda Rehn.

and Carol Smith.

Utah student

Briefing

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH -IP

University of Utah leaders in

student government and activities

recently gave some 150 campus
organization representatives a
throrough briefing into the phi-

losphy andfunctions of University

extra-circular programs.

Called the Dcecutive Council

Relations Meeting, lap student

body officers, the dean of stu-

dents, and chairman of the

Union Board briefed the note-

taking representatives oi:

Election reforms for spring

elections, resume of the "Chal-

lenge" program this year.

progress on the study of the As-

sociated Students financial poli-

cies, rundown of Union facili-

ties available for student organi-

zations. Union and ASUU pro-

gramming, student-faculty and

other committee opening, fresh-

man cabinet objectives and fun-

ctions, and a report on the Union

subcommittee woriting on the re-

cent art controversy.

Sf^homores:
Robert Bauman. Linda Bergs-

trom. Linda Berry. Lowell

Brandt. Kenton Bums. Jane Hill-

btom. Susan ManeU, Russel Mar-

ley. Nadine Nagel. Grace Orve-

dahl 4.00. Karen Satrum. Linda

Straight, Judith Tayior4.00. Dou-

glas Tubb, Sandra Vandal, and

Mary Viether 4.00.

Preshmeo:
David Andersen. Demls An-

derson, Gwen Cassell. Rosine
Chevallier. Jonelle Falde 4.00.

Esthela Fischer, Cathie Golnlck,

Susan Gray. Judy Hilgendorf.

Janet Monson. LindaSchoenbedt.
and Santha Still 4.00.

AMS spring fling

Rodeo, beards, tun
by Dale Melsness

Plans are now being made for

the Associated Men students Ro-

deo, to be held April 18. 1964

on the California Lutheran Col-

lege campus. Equestrian Trails

Inc. have permitted the AMS to

use the cooral they have con-

structed on the north campus.

The most pressing problem, that

of student insurance for the

event, has been solved and fur-

ther preparations for the event

are being made by members of

the AMS Senate.

At the Rodeo, the winner of

the AMS Beard Growing Contest

will be announced. The contest

began March 1 when shavingper-

mits were sold to those who did

not wish to raise a beard.

Beginning April 10 appUcatimis

for Rodeo Queen candidates will

be accepted by the AMS Senate.

Voting will be April 17, with the|

winner being announced the fol-

lowing afternoon. To vote, the
I

students will put money in a jar

containing their candidate's pic-

ture. Each cent counts as one

vole.

Equestrian Trails Inc., in ad-

dition to donating thecorral, have

consented to stage a riding ex-

hibition inconjunctionwiththe Ro-

deo. Slim Pickins, former star

of westem movies, and now a

resident of the Conejo Valley is

expected to put in an appearance-

Events for the Rodeo will in-

clude a greased pig chase, a

calf-roping and tying contest.

steer riding, and cow milking

for the girls. The Rodeo Queen
will present the prizes to the

winner of the Beard Growing
Contest and to the winners of

the individual events. Westem
dress will be appropriate for Ro-

deo weekend.

"American founding fathers

were not hostile to the promo-
tion of Christian religion -- but

establishment' as understood by

the supporters in England ai

that time of the very diverse
Churches of Scotland and Eng-

land as by law of the realm
established, said Dr. George
E. Gordon Catlin. as he address-
ed California Lutheran College
students in a recent campus visit.

Speaking on the topic "Politi-

cal Philost^hy and the First

Amendement \ Dr. Catlin, emi-

nent political scientist, current-

ly advisor to the Labor Party

in the British House of Lords,

treated the subject fromthepoint

of view of an American consti-

tutional lawyer. He stated that

the First Amendment objectsonly

to the terem establishment' and

prohibits the same . - not in-

deed of religion, but of a par-

ticular religion 'The Amend-
ment seeks to promote religion

and its free exercise, not to

treat it with detached indiffer-

ence and "secularist so-called

scientific mentality."

Somewhat justifying widecrit-

icism of Westem art and cul-

ture. Dr. Catlin said. "Today,

our music delights in the caco-

phonic. aiming to shock the

ncarse: our poeir>' is esoteric,

uncommunicative as a cross-

word puzzle: our successful and

popular literature is pornograph-

ic, sadistic, or both; the same
remark applies to our theatre;

and that our sculpture and paint-

ing are what is called 'anti-life'

and obviously inspired by the de-

sire of men to vilify and de-

jstort the human form. Elsewhere

the subject has been referred to

as the New Brutality' belonging

to negative and spiritually defeat-

ed ego."

We talk,much about the dig-

nity of man, but frankly do not

understand the term." said Dr.

Catlin. We seem to search out

people with whom we can all

be comfortably undignified toge-

ther. Dignity, national freedom,

high culture, are not something

that come to us by birth --

that it has to be earned, merit-

ed and achieved by labor, and

discipline of education."

In sununary. Dr. Catlin said

we need to raise people from
poverty and to give them pur-

*pose. to educate men. We must
insist upon a highly educated

clergy, eschew bigotry and that

people must be educated in pro-

found respect for high culture.

"Finally, we must cultivate the

imagination, for the inspired in-

dividual there will always be a

place. There will be because.

if inspired, he has in him a

spirit wider than himself, which
will have its rational place in

the legacy of the race."

The author, of saaoAJH-hotlB
and articles in the field of po-

litical science. Dr. Catlin has
served numerous professorships

and lectureships on four con-

tinents.

While at California Lutheran
College, he spent several hours
with student discussion groups.

for students with ID cards

VILLAGE CLEANERS
495-5811

IConeJo Village Shopping Center

Sweet

af?d Shop

Sg&r ^ J
20 Flavors

^^Ikc^WiUMt^ Carnation Ice Cream
^^djUA Hand & Ready Pack

pniatio"

Most Complete - Most Beautiful - Largest

Air Conditioned Fountain in Thousand Oaks

PARK OAKS CENTER
495-9700

1770 Moorparit Rd.

CAMPUS SMOP - ' ^_S%„^A «««w »ih.r.
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College dropouts

-

For what reasons?

KINGSTON. R.I. (I. P.)- An
in-depth study, designed to de-

velop a profile of the collie
"dropout", has been initiated at

the University of Rhode Island,

where a survey shows that from
tl to U per cent of the under-

graduate student body leaves the

campus each year.

Dean of Students Edward C.

McGuire said that this "tremen-
dous waste of human resources"
can probably be prevented here
and elsewhere if more was known
about the characteristics of the

potential dropout.

IT the danger signs are spott-

ed early enough, he believes ttial

a large percentage of the po-

tential dropouu can be helped

to finish their education through

the guidance and counselling of-

fered by a professionally train-

ed staff.

The first step towards reali-

zation of this goal has already

taken place with the prepara-

tion of a four page question-

Do it yourself

and^save

Harvey's

Auto Parfs
2450 lliousand Oaks Blvd.

Thousand Oaks
495-5816

aire which has been in use for

the past two months at the Uni-

versiQf. Before students can offi-

cially withdraw they must com-
plete this form and other pre-

scribed procedures. This ques-

tionaire is based upon the ten-

tative picture that is emerging
of the dropout. Experience here
reveals that the greatest number
of dropouts occur in the first

three weeks a student is in school.

Reviewing this fact. Dean Mc-
Guire suggests that it would
make sense to have staff mem-
bers Interview and counsel all

freshmen during the first few

months they are on campus. His
concern is that by the time stu-

dents reach his office through

regular cbaiMels. they have been
considering withdrawing for a
long period of time and have -

in most cases -• reached a final

decision.

However, in about two or three

cases out of each 10 "terminal

interviews", students decide to

remain in college. This turn-

about frequently occurs in in-

stances where students are open-

ly discussing their problems for

the first time other than their

roommates.

FREE
ESTIMATES

Phone
405-303^

ARMER
CARPET CLEANERS

auto upholstery cleaning
DARELt. HOWARTH

3262 Thousand Oakb Blvd.
thousand oaks, calif.

Make Tracks to rt*'

THE
College Book Store

• Books
• Magazines

•School Supplies

•NEED ANYTHING? WE HAVE IT!

PROBE

Aspects of Campus Life Examined

f

Coins needed

There have been numerous ru-

mors flying around campus late-

ly about the tuition increase for

the 1964-65 academic year. To
clear up these rumors and con-

jectures once and for all the

ECHO will do its best to clarify

the situation.

II is now costing the average

Cal Lutheran student about

S1625.00 a year to attend school.

The average Kingsman lives on
^ cajnpus and is a member of the

American Lutheran Church or the

Lutheran Church of America,
NoD-members pay about S160.00
more a year In tuition costs.

The Board of Regents have
made several decisions involving

these costs. To put it simply,

the school is spending more ^an
it is receiving. The Board made

a complete study involving all

facets of this problem.

lliey have offered a schedule

of costs for the 1964-65 scbool

year that amounts to $1,850.00

This is the toal cost (or those

students who are not members
of either ALC or the LCA con-

greatioos. Members oftfaesecon*
gregatlons are (o be presented
with a SISO.OO certificate,

through their congregatioos. The
average CLC student, then, will

be paying $1,700.00 per academ-
ic year.

This is an increase of about

$75.00. or about $37.50 a sem-
ester for most Klngsmen. non-

member students will be paying
approximately $45.00 more per
year, or S22.50 per semester.

Reluctant to affect any in-

orease. the Board of Regents
felt forced into taking this stqj

in order to meet the actual op-

porational costs which the col-

lege will face next year. It is

their intention to try and dis-

cover a method of stabilizing

tuition costs and to try and keep
these costs at the most modest
level possible.

PIANOS-ORGANS

TV- RECORDS

INSTRUMENTS
• GUITARS

• BANJOS

450 Moorpark Rd.
Thousand Oab, Calif.

CLC Dateline

By Sue Cramer

Caster Vacation
... is only one week away.

Have a restful vacation and don't

forget - classes resumeon March
31 at 7:50 a.m.

Your Theater Guide
On April 3 and 4 be

sure and see "Flower Drum
Song".

The Augustana Choir
. . . Rock Island Illinois, will

be giving a presentation on April

6 in the Gym Auditorium, be-

ginning at 8:00 p.m. Be sure to

attend this tremendous program.

Home Concerts
.... will be given by the Calif-

ornia Luthferan College Tour-

ing Ensembles April II at 8;00

PM and April 12 at 4:00 PM.
in Mcuniclef Gym-Auditorium.

Friday. >^ril 24

... The Associated Student Body
is sponsoring a movie. The
title will be disclosed seen'

1964 Rotary Spectacular

.-.- actually the Annual Rctary

Schclarship lund Concert, will

be held in the Mountclef Gym-
Auditcrium on Saturday, April

25- The Conejc Choraliers. und-

er the direction of Dr. C. Rcbert
Zimmerman, will perform.

Girls bring mothers

For campus events

Flowers, fashions, and fun

greeted some 200 mothers as

th^ entered the festivities sur-

rounding the theme "It Might
As Well Be Spring" during the.

Mother - Daughter Weekend.
March 7. 8. and 9. on the Cali-

fornia Lutheran College campus.
Registration for the event be-

gan Friday evening, March 7.

followed by a full Saturday

schedule including a 2:00 p.m.

tea in the foyer of Mountclef Inn

a 6:00 p.m. banquet in the col-

lege cafeteria and attendance of

the CLC drama department pro-

duction of "Harvey" at 8:00 p.m.

in the gym-auditorium. Following
church services on Sunday,

mothers and daughters attended

a noon luncheon in the cafeteria

and gathered for the 2:00 p.m.

fashion show. Flowers mixed with

spring and summer fashions as

California Lutheran coeds model-
ed the latest in formal and cas-

ual wear from the Country Squire

Shop.

Mother - Daughter we^end is

sponsored annually at California

Lutheran College by the Asso-
ciated Women Students. Said Dean
Glasoe, advisor for the organi-

zation. "The women students

planned this event as a tribute

to their mothers. They have done
an outstanding job this year in

carrying out plans for an event

that both pleased and surprised

their mothers. We are h^py
that mothers come in increas-

ing numbers each year to at-

tend the affair."

Chairman for the event was
Carolyn Dybdal.

ONEJO VALLEY
TIRE CO.

Goodyear &
Pirelle Tires

• regular
• sport cars

BALANCING •TRUING

''Quality Tires
"

985-1000 Oaks Blvd.

Phone 495 95 46

Industrial * Amateur * High Fidelity

Television Sales <5 Service

Components • Rentals • Repairs

VALLEY ELECTRONIC TELEVISION SUPPLY

P.O. Box 271. 2864 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

TKouiond Ooki, California

Hours; 9:15 6:00 M. - Th. & Sat.

9:!5-9:00 Fri.
Telephone: 605-495-7035

[CHUCK'S CAMPUS BARBER SHOP|
Across from Bank of A. Levy

Call for Appointment

at 495-9086

CLOSE& SUNDAYS AND MONDAYS

"Personalted Hair Styling"

THE WAY YOU WANT IT, WHEN YOU WANT IT"
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Black and white

Civil Equality Conference

Probes racial questions
Of interest to all California

Lutheran College students is the

Conference on Civil Equality,

which was held February 28-

March ], 1964 on the Pomona
College campus in Claremont.
California. The five CLC dele-

gates tc the conference were
Carol Brawner, Leslie Boone.

Ray Melberg. Gary Berg, and Rog-

er Anserson. All weresponscred
by the student council.

Colleges and Universities from
California. Arizona. Washington,

Oregon, and Hawaii, were invit-

ed to send delegates to attend

the four seminars and major ad-

dresses that constituted the con-

ference program.

The purpose of the conference
was to review the present status

of civil rights nationally and on

the west coast from the stand-

point of the minority groups, to

appraise the effectiveness oi va-

rious devices used to secure
civil rights, and to discuss the

problems faced by college stu-

dents in preparing to assume re-

sponsible roles in the struggle

for civil equality.

All of the featured speakers

are outstanding in the field of

racial equality. Outstandingfcr

their addresses at the conference

were Louis Lomax. author of the

Negro Revolt. James Farmer,
National Director of Core, John
Morsell. first assistant to Roy
Willkins. Naacp. James Forman.
Executive Secretary of Simcc,

and John Buggs. Executive Di-

rector of the I>os Angeles County

Commission on Human Relations

Seminar topics included "Gov-

ernmental Action". "Apathy of

the Negrc", "Street Demonstra-
tion", and "Where Dc Whites Fit

Into the Civil Rights Struggle?"

To most of the delegates, the high-
'_

light of the Conference was the

address by Louis l^max.

The Conference was sponsored
by the Human Relations Council
of the Associated Students cf

Pomona College.

Just outside of the little Danish town of Solvaang lies

the little Spanish mission of Santa Inez. Pictured here is

the remaining arch of the old mission built In 1807. Solvaang,

located just 75 miles from CLC, makes a wonderful one-

day trip for students with an urge (o see some "northern"

California scenery-

Grender reinforces

Kingsmen baseball
by Pam Egge

Friday. March 6. was indeed
a triumphant occasion for the

CLC Kingsmen. Our victory tver
Cal Poly with a I-O sec re ra-

diated in the spirit of the whole
college. Much of our thanks was
owed net only to the excellent

team work, but primarily tc cur
new. promising pitcher. Bob
Grender. Bcb. a first semester
fresh from San Diego, hasprcven
It be such a fine player thai

his team mates have given him
the nickname "Whitey". after the

famous scuthpaw pitcher of the

New York Yankees. Bob's fluent

delivery.his big breaking curve

cr drop ball, and his changing
speed of pitches keep the bat-

ters off balance. Once off bal-

ance, the batter has a difficult

time trying ichiiBobsscrewball
or fast ball.

Bcb, who has played bas^all

for nearly nifw» years.' *s

ful fcr the guidance cf Coach
Schwich who. as Bcb puts it,

"is the finest coach I have ever

played for'; Bob stated also that

Coach Schwich not cnly knows
how to teach the fundamentals

of baseball, but kncws how to

create sportsman-like conduct in

a Christian manner. "While in

many teams the players play as

individuals*. Bob says, "l feel

Cal Lutheran's leam wcrks to-

gether as a unit, eacn man for

the ether. This type of spirit is

admirable and very encouraging

to the attitude of eacli player".

Bcb is in great anticipation i.f

future games, and I am sure

the whole student body is behind
him and the rest of our team
for a great year of successful

baseball.

Local hospital administrator

Enlightens Business Club

Mr. Robert P. Thomas, Ad-
ministrator of Conejo Valley Hos-
pital, was the honored guest at

the Business Club's "CH)en" meet-
ing on March 12. The meeting
was held in the Alpha Hall Lounge
and began at 8:30 p.m.

Insists Into the importance
of business In medicine were of

particular Interest to the pre-

icai students present al the

meetfng, Mr, Thomas commented
that one of the main problems
facing medical graduates today

is their lack of "practical busi-

ness knowledge".

Mr. Thomas" comments were
of the business nature, relating

to the Conejo Hospital in par-

ticular, to Thousand Oaks citi-

zens, the opportunities and ex-

pectations of the businessman in

hospital prefesions, and the re-

lated medical professions in this,

our ageof preventativepathology.

Mr. Thomas is highly quali-

fied in the field of business ad-

ministration. He received his

preliminary business education

in the department of Business Ad-

ministration and Foreign Trade
at Alexander Hamilton Institute

in New Yorli City, From 1934-

1946 he was the Foreign Ad-

vertising Manager for the Sher-

win Williams Company. From
1947 - 1959 he was manager of
me Latm America Division of

American Home Products Inter-

national. From 1959 to 1961 he

was an Administrative Interne at

Lompoc, California, and has

served as Administrator of the

Conejo Valley Community Hos-

pital since August of 1963. He
is currently a nominee to the

American College of Hospital Ad-
ministrators.

Review

Mythological rabbit

Harvey a real myth

i

by WarTMi Ostnis

YOUNG'S FAMILY SHOE STORE
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF MENS

FLORSHEIMS, CONFERENCE ALL-STARS
AND JACK PRECELL'S

ALSO
A FULL LINE OF LADIES FASHION SHOES

Try Our

BANK OF AMERICA
CARD

Pork Oaks
Shopping Center

Phone 495-4212

Once upcn a time, about two
weeks ago. thedramadepartment
presented a three-act play called
"Harvey." Its success was about
evident as the mythological rab-

bit around which the play evclv-

ed.

The timely performance gave
the AWS another activity to which
they could send their mothers who
were here fcr the annual mother-
daughter weekend. They were
thus able to see ancther out-

standing example of the quality

of activities sponsored by the

drama department. It took me
back to the days when my high-

school presented the same play
Some cf the "actcrs" were cast

very true to life and I had a
hard time trying to transfer my
Ehcught cf seeing the student,

who is seen everyday in class
and at lunch and supper, now
pcftraying the character of a be-

ing who never existed.

Due to limited space I must
end thus abruptly

Con'i from Page I

ers. His London stage appear-

ances are interspersed with tele-

vision and radio engagements,
many in Shakespearean plays.

The outstanding husband-and-
wile acting team from across
the Atlantic has been touring the

entire United Slates for the

celebratioo of the Shakespeare
Quadricentennial.

Miss Wait and Mr. i^vellwere
both thrilled with their first visit

to the West Coast, and enjoyed
especially their tour, conduct-
ed by Mrs. Barbara Powers, of

the CLC campus and the sur-
rounding area of the Conejo Val-
ley.

After completing their acting
lour of the U.S,. the couple will

return to England. Committee
members in charge of planning
the performance at CLC were
Dr. Walter Magnuson, Mr. Ben
Weber. Mrs. Barbara Powers.
Rev, Wilfred Buth. and Dean
Dorthea Glasoe.

NOW OPEN IN THE VILLAGE COURT CENTER

Dutch Jewelers

we carry a complete line of:

• ENGAGEMENT RINGS
• WEDDING RINGS AND JEWELRY
• TROPHIES AND ENGRAVING

448 Moorpork Rd. 495-4316
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Mighty west team

Tromps east 68-36

THE KINGMEN. . . nine lake

their turn wiih the bat. Swing-
log away Is Glea WasUn, No. I

with Raul Karlson, No. 12 await-

ing his tuni. Coachbig at first

base Is Fritz Olrlcb, The Kings-

men face Cal-Poly in a double
header today at San Luis Obispo.

,>»« 1 ;«!"-

(li4Wi:yS»:5 ' ^

/ly s/y/e bermuda shorts

in a great array of easy
care fabrics in solids

and plaids

Great colors. $4.50 & $4.98

yifr.cMan
1718 Moorparit Rd.

Thousand Oaks 495-291S

Sports luster

Transfer athletes

Strengthen teams
An outstanding array of athlet-

ic talent turned up among the 42

new students enrolled at Calif-

ornia Lutheran College for the

spring semester. Eleven uut-

standing transfers will add lust-

er tc the sports picture at the

Thousand Oaks campus.
Heading the list is ALL-WSC

end Robert Denmanfrcm Ventura
CcUege, Denman graduated from
Camarillo High and resides in

Thousand Oaks.
Additional football transfers

include two students that played

on the first CLC team in 1962.

Richard Farris and Mike Gorham
have returned to CLC and will

be ready for spring football

drills.

One cf the finest grid pros-

pects comes tc CLC from North

Central Illinois In the person of

Halfback John Luebtow. Lueb-

tcw hails from King High in Mil-

waukee. Wisconsin. He has ex-

ceotional speed, being clocked at

10 seconds in 100 yards.

Another out-of-state athlete is

Jim Burt from Kckomo. Indiana.

Burt is a threesporl letterman

who comes to CLC by way of

Santa Barbara Ci^ College. Burt

is playing basketball and is a

halfback in football.

Rated a lop line prospect for

Coach Bob Shoup's eleven isjohn
Paris from Oceanside College.

A product of Carlsbad High

School. Paris has the size and
speed to bulwark the Kingsmen
line. He is 6-2 and 210.

CLC cilso garnered two fine

pr^ starts in Al Bliss and Chuck
Helseth. Bliss. .6-5 and 200.

comes from Lutheran High in

L.A. and plays end. He is cur-

rently playing basketball. Hel-

seth is a 230-pound tackle from
Taft High in San Fernando.
The basketball team has also

added ALL-CITY center Robert
Scrivano from Washington High in

Phoenix. Arizona. A 6-5 fresh-

TELEHORA
wonio

Jiwn ^s Flowers
446 moorpark roao

Phone 495-7913

THOUSAND Oaks. California

"Qmplete Floral Service Win Service"

The East-West all star game
climaxed the Intramural basket-

ball season as the West defeat-

ed the East 68-36.

From the opening minutes the

West lock command of the game
and was never headed as they

pulled to a 33-17 halftime lead.

The inexperienced East leam
could never gel going as the top

1-M scorers, Mike Cox and Tim
Allspach. poured through 19 and

17 respectively to Ipad the W^si

in the lop-sided viclory.

The coach of the West was
Steve Gross and the other play-

ers included, Lynn Thompson.
Jim McKenna. Tom Stanley. Tcm
Hilgartner, Warren Blomquist,

Fred Kemp. Bryan Spafford. and

Chuck Zimmerman. The East
squad was composed of _Paul
Christ. Chris Sigurdson. Dave
Hinrichs. Ron While. Eric Schaf-

er. Dale Goodrow. Paul Hassel-
bach, Al Howe. Stu Major, Pete
Weston, and coach Paul Kilbert.

FINAL STANDINGS:

Team Won Lost
I . Lantern Men No. I 7
2. Prophets 7

3. Lantern Men No. 2 7

4. Beaver Patrol 4

5. Inquisitors 4

6. Crusaders 3
7. Elephant Racers 2

8. Zealots 2
9. Gangrenes q

• won playoff

1

I

1

4

4

5

6
6

8

LEADING I-M SCORERS

Top Ten

PLAYER
1

.

Mike Cox
2. Tim Allspach
3. Jack Erickson
4. Denny Clow
5. Eiic Schafer

6. Al Howe
7. Tom Hilgartner

e. Brian Spafford
9. Paul Christ

10. Tom Stanley
I 1 Dave Hinrichs

TEAM
Prop.

Lm. No. 1

ljn.No.2

Lm.No.l
Zeal

B.P.
Lm.No.l
Inq.

Cms.
Lm. No.l
Zeal.

9

8
5

8
7

7
8
7
7
9
6

GAMES
153

128

66
87
74

71

76

66
65
81
54

PTS. AVE.
17.0

16.0

13.2

10.8

10.5

10.1

9.5

9.4

9.3

9.0

9-0

Double header March 23

Kingsnmn versus So.Vtah
Our diamond 1:00

man, Scrivano transfers in ircm
Whitworth College.

Baseball coach. Luther
Schwich, is greatly pleased with
the pitching of lefthander Robert
Grender from San Diego. Grend-
er starred al Crawford High and

attended Grossmont .lunior Col-

lege.

Middle distance man Bill

Swiontowski transfers from Ful-

lerton Junior College. His
speciality is the 880.

CONEJO VILLAGE BOWL

• 24 Hr. Coffee Shop

• Lights on All Night

• Good Place to Study Late

• Good FOOD

also BOWLING & BILLARDS

125 1000 OAKS BLVD. -PHONE 495-4696

Vinee's Barber Shop

The College's Favorite

THRIFTIMART SHOPPING CENTER

1780 Moorparfc Road
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AMS Dean of Men & Co.

"Meeting called to order. Order I said, not chaos!"
One hour later ... "Forget the rules of order; -we
have business to get d<Mie. Time? What dance?" And
finally, ... "Meeting adjourned!".

Thus another historical meeting was conducted that

marked a greater record for incompetency, inefficiency,

and downright hipocristy The firm of Dean Gansei
£ind AMS Inc. has happily wasted another night.

ShorUy after the last ECHO publication, the AMS
constitution was distributed, except to off campus and
commuting men. Before the AMS officers begin back
patting with the Dean of Men, one ought to seriously
look at the function AMS has taken and plcuined ac-

cording to the constitution.

The AMS constitutionally, is held to encourage and
upholdnthe highest religious, intellectual, moral, and
sociEil standards of the men. The AMS also has an
advisor to "advise" in such hiatters. What has in

actuality, happened is this: dormdevotions and religious
standards are at £ui unprecedented low; intellectual

standards are warped under shaving cream and cherry

bombs; moral standards are hidden beneath off campus
drinking parties of the most prominent AMS promoters
and women; social standards are great - a rodeo this

spring. (One should stay clear of the waste products

of the animals)
Discipline is another thing. Action has been taken,

thanks to "advisor" Gangsei. His desire to use AMS
officers and organization in his job has proven suc-

cessful. He ou^t to attempt to investigate personally

what he is advising.

"Meeting called to order. Shut up! We need money
to buy out our partner." This meeting will have to

wait, but do stay tuned for the next episode. It ought

to be interesting. ._ ^^____

From the studenf s desk

tn fhR Editor

"Harvey" production

Questions excellence
Dear Editor:

I am interested in knowing the

reactions of a "Chri'stian" stu-

dent body to the use of profanity

in the play.. "Harvey" presented
this weekend. I must admit that

Replace CLC nausea

With better intellect

Top health diagnosis

Brings low evaluation

Dear Editor:

Last fall, after being told by

a doctor on campus that my sore

throat and cold were due main-

ly to smoking, I was lucky enough

tc go home and see my family

doctor. My doctor told me 1 was
fortunate thai I came in because

I had a mild case of strep throat.

My case was not just a fluke

cf prognosis; there have been

many more. These doctors have

told one person he had an ulcer.

Upon furtherinvestigationby ano-

ther doctor itwas found this ulcer

was actually a virus infection in

his stomach.
What about the girl who had

an -ear ache for three days?
She was told to quit sticking

hair pins in her ear! That

wouldn't have been toe bad ex-

cept it took her family doctor

two weeks to clear up an in-

fection in her inner ear.

The classic case is where one
student who was working at CLC
during the summer was told he
had mononucleosis and put in the

hospital for three we^s. This

person told me he left the hos-

pital in worse shape than when
he went in. He too was lucky,

because like so many other stu-

dents he went home. His family

doctor diagnosed the case as

tonsillitis and cleared it l^) in

a few days.

I was talking to one student

after class and she told me about

her roommate. Here Is the

coupe de grace. The doctor on

campus told her she had cancer
in her arm. Needless to say she
was quite shocked and called her
parents. Her father, being awise
man, called a specialist. The
specialist dismissed the dia-

gnoses and told the girl she had

prcbcilly slept en her arm wrong.

! am not saying these men are

quacks cr bad doctors, but for

being licensed physicians their

percentages of mis-diagnoses are
way tec high. Maybe it is about

time we "gel on the stick" and

tried to remedy this situation.

Should this be brought before the

student counsel? Or should we
ask Dr. Sirunk. whom we all

respect, to investigate this for

us? In any case it should be
brou^t 10 the attention of the

administration.

These "are not selected cases
which I have cited just to make
the health service locit bad. On
the contrary, 1 am just offering

criticism; because 1 could have
used many more examples to

make my point. But as it stands,

this phase connected with the

students should be looked into.

As it was said by another

student, "It's not that they are
bad doctors, but why de people

who come to them for care end
up in someone else's office for

treatment.

"

Name withheld upon

request

uear iiditor,

Tfee primary role of a. college

is to provide an academic sti-

mulus for its students, i would

contend that both the administra-

tion and the general student body

do not stress the academic role

of this college. This contention is

verified by a brief glance ai

CLCs budget. 11 would appear

that football, choir, basketball,

landscaping, andpublic relations,

take priority over the academic.

if one tallied CLCs expenditures

during the school year. This lack

of intellectual emphasis is evi-

denced not only in CLCs fin-

ancial appropriations, but also

by the spirit of some members
of the student body.

In the last issue of the ECHO
I found an article which seems
to typify this lack of academic
emphasis at CLC. This article

seemed to imply that unless you

are striving for mediocrity, you
were "nauseous". To keep CLC
from becoming a Sunday School

wherein intellectual stagnation is

advocated. certain measures
must be taken.

first, the administration needs

some type of Damascus exper-

ience to see this college as a

primarily academic institution

and secondly analhletic, musical,

and horticultural plant, becond.

those who feel that the develop-

ing of one's intellectual poten-

tial is 'nauseous" should realize

thai it is precisely this "nausea

which distinguishes a college

from a Bible camp. Third, more
possibilities for intellectual edi-

fication of the studenlbody should

be opened. The recenldiscussion

of the CBS's play, si, Joan, was
an excellent vehicle for stimulat-

ing thought, 1 highly recommend
more of those faculty panels, as

well as guest speakers andplays.

Could not a facuity memberfrom
the history, philosophy, english,

an. music, religion, and poli-

tical science departments form
a panel and periodically present

a comprehensive report on var-

ious periods of history lo the stu-

dent body i-or instance a panel

discussion of all ihe various fa-

cets of the 1920's would be bene-

ficial and interesting to the en-

tire student body
;. for one. would like the PK-

men from CLC to be able to praise

I have come to the point per-

sonally, that 1 overlook and even

expect a certain amount of this

from the secular world of thea-

ter and literature. The use of

profanity in the play was. in my
opinion, totally incidental, hardly

necessary, nor did it succeed
in creating any "atmosphere".
Perhaps the characters are of

the type to whom swearing is

such an integral part of thler

lives thai it must be included

to be "natural". I'm sure these

same individuals also go to the

bathroom, and maybe even brush
their teeth, yet this baser side

of their lives was omitted.

If on a Christian college cam-
pus a stand may not be taken
against this senseless use of

profanity in the theater and in

literature, then I suppose the

cause' must be abandoned, but

must we join them?
K.C.

our academic emphasis as well

as our football and choir pro-

grams. 1-et us give these Pk-

men some ground for praising

the intellectual excellence of

CLC. D.T.

To buy or not to buy?
Dear Editor;

Last ni^t. I experienced a
number of sensations which 1

feel I should make known for

the enlightenment of the student

body.

It all began as 1 left campus,
feeling quite hungry about 10:30.

Naturally, the closest place open

was the liquor store. Getting out

of the car, I noticed several

pe<^le peering out of their cars,

taking down notes. However, fail-

ing to unnerve me. I proceeded

into the store.

I hadn't gotten past the win-

dow's Seagram display when the

propriotor asks of me "Are you

one of them CLC kids"? -Yes",

in countered. 'Sorry, kid, I can't

serve ya' "But all I want is

some potato chips!" "Like 1 said

kid. 1 can't serve ya. Yer dean

called. Gangsbee 1 guess, and

said not to serve no one from
the college. Then to prove it.

he threatened to take the faculty

business (for potato chips, I

guess) somewhere else. So you

see. 1 cant do nothing for ya
son. Wait! You look like an hon-

est kid to me. . , let me slip

you some potato chips under the

counter and you can hide them

Gee thanks/ Then he said. Bui
if you're caught, you don't re-

member where you got Uiem'"

So finally getting my potato

chips, putting them in my back
pocket, and sneaking out to the
car, I got in and sat on ihem.

Frustrated College Con-
sumer,

:•:«
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New student officers give views
The Associated Student Body

of California Lutheran College
has recently elected George"Inx"
Engdal student body President
for the coming academic year.

George, one of the original 400
to attend CLC lives in Spokane,
Washington. He is a history major
and intends to go into the field

of campus ministry or possibly
theology.

Mr. Engdal plans to attack
student apathy and to rouse a

spirit of unity among the student

bo(fy. He would like to see more

organization and variety in plan-

ning future functions. Quoted
George, "I will try to uplift the

intellectual atmosphere on camp-
us which has been at low tide

for the last three years. I hope
to work closely with faculty and
administration to make sure our
first purpose at CLC is educa-

tion".

Lowell Brandt. the newly
elected ASB Vice-President, is

a philosophy major and hopes
to attend seminary. Lowell lives

in Tacoma, Washington.

SINGING FOR ROTARY -- The Lennon Sisters will be featured
in the Rotary Club Spectacular Saturday. 8:15 p.m.. at Call-
tomla Lutheran College auditorium.

Rotary Spectacular

highlights "Sisters"
Featured stars of the

"Lawrence Welk Show" on ABC.
the Lennon Sisters, will high-

light the 1964 Rotary Spectacular
tomorrow night In the California

Lutheran College Auditorium.

Peggy. Kathy. and Janet Len-
non who have toured with the

Champagne Music Makers,
recently appeared with George
Bums on the "Hollywood Palace"
television show, and scored a

resounding accolade when they

appeared with the Welk Troup
in concert at Carnegie Hall. They
have ably performed at command
performances at the White House
with other notable greats of the

entertainment world.

Rounding out the evening*s pro-
gram will be Henry Temianka
and the California Chamber Sym-
phony Orchestra in concert iand

the Moonlighters Barber Shop
Quartet from Simi Valley. The

Master of Ceremonies for this

year's musical extravaganza will

be Reverend Conrad Braaten,

Following the tradition estab-

lished for the past three years,
the 1964 Rotary Spectacular
promises to be the highlight of

the entertainment season in Ven-

tura County. Last year's concert
featured a top line-up of talent

which played to a capacity
audience here at the college.

Also to appear in this enter-

tainment classic will be the

Conejo Choraliers, under the di-

rection of Dr. C. Robert Zim-
merman, chairman of the Music
Faculty of California Lutheran

College. The 60 voice choral

group, composed of talented com-

munity members, have recently

presented suchoutstanding works

as Handel's "Messiah". Gilbert

and Sullivan's "H. M.S. Pinafore",

and "Elijah".

Mr. Brandt believes that]

through close association with

facul ty and administration, we
can look forward to a year of

greater number and variety of

activities.

As newly elected ASB treas-

urer. Brian Spafford will record
the financial situation for next

semester. Brian is a political

science major and plans to work
for a corporation in management
or special studies upon gradua-

tion. Brian makes his home in

Temple City. California.

Annual spring

prom Sat.

"Noche de Amor." CLC's
annual spring prom, will be held
on Saturday. April 25. from 9:00
to 1 :00 am. at the Las Posas
Country Club in Newberry Park.

Music for this year's prom,
a semi-formal affair open to all

CLC students, will be grovided
by the Marshall Crain "Campus
West" Orchestra, a division of

Society-West of Studio City. Cal-

ifornia. The theme for the even-

ing is embodied in the title of

Uie dance: "Noche de Amor" or
"Night of Love."

White's Studio, professional

photographer, from North Holly-

wood, will be available at the

dance for the convenience of

couples who wish to have their

pictures taken, and also to pro-

vide photographs of the dancefor
the school yearbook, Campanile.

Committee members who have
been organizing the prom include

Jerry Radke. general chairman.
Louene Weber. Barry Worley.
and Russ Flora.

A total of 150 couples is ex-

pected to attend the prom this

year. Last year's spring prom.
"Camelot." was quite a success,

with 107 fiouples in attendance.

Caryl Hunt, an English major
planning lo enter personell work,
is the new ASB Secretary. Caryl
came to Cal Lutheran from

Evansville. Indiana. When asked
what plans she had for her office

she relied, "getting the minutes
out on time each week".

ETI Corral opens

officially on Sunday

The Conejo Riders of Eques-
trian Trails. Inc.. Corral 37. of
Thousand Oaks take great pride
in announcing the formal open-
ing of the ETI Corral 37 - Cali-
fornia Lutheran College Eques-
trian Arena on the CLC north
campus at 2:00 p.m. Sunday,
April 26, 1964.

A CLC brass ensemble will

play a "fanfare", and the Ser-
enaders will sing the Alma Mat-
er during the aflernoonprogram.
The Lelterrnans Club will handle
ijie soft.drink concesf^ion an(iv,ill

assist with the parkm^^

The activities will begin
promptly with the grand entry.

This colorful event will display

the costumes of award winners
in the categories of "Best West-

em Dress" for man. woman, boy.

and girl, "Best English Dress"
for the same groups. "Best Wes-
tern Pair", and "Best Working
Cowboy andCowgirl '. Theformal
opening ceremony, in which ETI
and College officials will partici-

pate, will be followed by an out-

standing troup of Pageant Riders.
The highlight of the afternoon
will be the gymkhana of high-

speed Indian games on horseback.
Forty invitational riders are ex-

pected to participate in this event,

part of the 200 that are expect-

ed during the afternoon.

Such outstanding personalities

as Joel Macrae. Walter Brennan
James Amess. Roy Rogers and

Dale, and several state, county

and local government officials

are expected to make an appera-

nce.

Shakespeare honored

by play staff

The monies raised by this an-
nual program provides scholar-
ship grants to deserving Conejo
Valley students. Lastyear's win-
ners Charles Weiss. Cathleen
Kirkendahl, and Irene Brusche,
have raised the total number of
scholarship recipients for the
past three years to seven.

In addition to scholarship
grants, the Thousand Oaks Rotary
Club has established a revolving
interest-free loan fund which
makes loans to deserving col-

lege students. In addition lo

past accomplishments, a special

music scholarship has been
created this year and will be
awarded to the winner of com-
petition sponsored by the Calif-

ornia Lutheran College Music
Department.

Tickets for the 1964 Rotary
Spectacular are $3.00 for adults

and SI -00 for children under 12.

The drama department at Cal-

ifornia Lutheran College was not
about to forget William Shakes-
peare's 400th birthdE^.

On the evening of April 23,

the cast of Shakespeare's "Mer-
chant of Venice," and the direct-

or. Mrs. Barbara Powers,
stopped rehearsals for a birth-

day party planned in the famous
playwright's honor. Thecharact-
ers ofShylock and Portia, An-
tonio and the Prince of Morocco,
will join other cast members in

cake-eating and conversation.

The "Merchant of Venice" will

c^en at California Lutheran Col-

lege on April 30 at 8:00 p.m.

with the time changing to 7:00

p.m. for the final Sunday, May 3

oerformance.

Members of the cast include:
Portia-Erica While. Santa Ana;
Nerissa-Carolyn Pedersen, Oak-
land; Jessica- Lynda Benton.
Woodland Hills; Bassanio- Frank

Gray. La Canada; Dube-Al Gild-

ard. Pomona; Lorenzo-Bob Tre-

vathan. Torrance; Bolarino-Chris

Salminen. West Covina; Shylock-

Bob Denman, Thousand Oaks; An-

tonio-Larry McGowan, Lakewood;
Launcelot-George Engdahl, Spo-
kane. Washington; Balthazar-Ron
Benke. WhitUer; Old Gobbo-Dave
Hopland, Indio-; Prince of

Morocco-Cliff Cauble. Salem,
Oregon; Aaragon-Norman Knoll,
Alhambra; Tubal-Jim Tschida.
Glendale; Jailer-Norm Denison.
Atascadero and Gratiano-Hal
Dragseth. Orland.
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New student officers give views
The Associated Student Body

of California Lutheran College
has recently elected George "Inx"
Engdal student body President
for the coming academic year.
George, one of the original 400
to attend CLC lives in Spc^ane.
Washington. He is a history major
and intends lo go into ihe field

of campus ministry or possibly
theology.

Mr. Engdal plans to attack
student apathy and to rouse a

spirit of unity among the student

body. He would like to see more

organization and variety in plan-

ning future functions. Quoted
George, "I will try to uplift the

intellectual atmosphere on camp-
us which has been at low tide

for the last three years. I hope
to work closely with faculty and
administration to make sure our
first purpose at CLC is educa-
tion".

Lowell Brandt, the newly
elected ASB Vice-President, is

a philosophy major and hopes
lo attend seminary, Lowell lives
in Tacoma. Washington.

SINGING FOR ROTARY - The Lennon Sisters wUl be featured
in the Rotary Club Spectacular Saturday, 8:15 p.m.. at Cali-
fornia Lutheran College auditorium.

Rotary Spectacular

highlights "Sisters"
Featured stars of the

"Lawrence Welk Show" on ABC.
the Lennon Sisters, will high-

light Ihe 1964 Rotary Spectacular
tomorrow night in the California

Lutheran College Auditorium.

Peggy, Kathy. and Janet Len-
non who have toured with the

Champagne Music Makers,
recently appeared with George
Bums on the "Hollywood Palace"
television show, and scored a
resounding accolade when they

appeared with the Welk Troup
in concert at Carnegie Hall. They
have ^ly performed at command
performances at the White House
with other notable greats of the

entertainment world.

Rounding out theevening's pro-
gram will be Henry Temianka
and the California Chamber Sym-
phony Orchestra in concert and
the Moonlighters Barber Shop
Quartet from Simi Valley. The

Master of Ceremonies for this

year's musical extravaganzawill

be Reverend Conrad Braaten

Following the tradition estab-

lished for the past three years,
the 1964 Rotary Spectacular
promises to be the highlight of

the entertainment season in Ven-
tura County. Lastyear's concert
featured a top line-up of talent

which played to a capacity
audience here at the college.

Also to appear in this enter-

tainment classic will be the

Conejo Choraliers. under the di-

rection of Dr. C. Robert Zim-
merman, chairman of the Music
Faculty of California Lutheran

College. The 60 voice choral

group, composed of talented com-
munity members, have recently

presented such outstanding works
as Handel's "Messiah". Gilbert

and Sullivan's "H.M.S. Pinafore",

and "Elijah".

Mr. Brandt believes that
i

through close association with

faculty and administration, we
can look forward to a year of

greater number and variety of

activities.

As newly elected ASB treas-

urer, Brian Spafford will record
the financial situation for next

semester. Brian is a political

science major and plans to work
for a corporation in management
or special studies upon gradua-
tion. Brian makes his home in

Temple City, California.

Annual spring

prom Sat.

"Noche de Amor." CLC's
annual spring prom, will be held
on Saturday. April 25, from 9:00
to 1 :00 am. at the Las Posas
Country Club in Newberry Park,

Music for this years prom,
a semi-formal affair open to all

CLC siudenis. will be provided
by the Marshall Cram "'Campus
West" Orchestra, a division of

Society-West of Studio City, Cal-
ifornia. Tlie theme for the even-
ing is embodied in the title of

the dance: "Noche de Amor" or
"Night of Love."

White's Studio, professional

photographer, from North Holly-

wood, will be available at the

dance for the convenience of

couples who wish to have tJieir

pictures taken, and also to pro-

vide photographs of the dance for

the school yearbook, Campanile.

Committee members who have
been organizing the prom include

Jerry Radke. general chairman,
Louene Weber, Barry Wortey.
and Russ Flora.

A total of 150 couples is ex-

pected to attend the prom this

year. Last year's spring prom.
" Camel ot," was quite a success,

with 107 Couples in attendance.

The monies raised by this an-
nual program provides scholar-
ship grants to deserving Conejo
Valley students. Lastyear's win-
ners Charles Weiss. Caihleen
Kirkendahl. and Irene Brusche.
have raised the total number of
scholarship recipients for the
past three years to seven.

In addition to scholarship
grants, the Thousand Oaks Rotary
Club has established a revolving
interest-free loan fund which
makes loans to deserving col-

lege students. In addition (o

past accomplishments, a special

music scholarship has been
created this year and will be
awarded to the winner of com-
petition sponsored by the Calif-

ornia Lutheran College Music
Department.

Tickets for the 1964 Rotary
Spectacular are S3.00 for adults

and $1.00 for children under 12.

Caryl Hunt, an English major
planning to enter personell work,
is the new ASB Secretary. Caryl
came to Cal Lutheran from

Evansville. Indiana. When asked
what plans she had for her office

she replied, "getting the minutes
out on time each week".

ETI Corral opens

officially on Sunday

The Conejo Riders of Eques-
trian Trails. Inc.. Corral 37, of
Thousand Oaks take great pride
in announcing the formal open-
ing of the ETI Corral 37 - Cali-
fornia Lutheran College Eques-
trian Arena on the CLC north
campus at 2:00 p.m. Sunday.
April 26. 1964.

A CLC brass ensemble will

play a "fanfare", and the Ser-
enaders will sing the Alma Mat-
er during the afternoon program.
The Letterrnan's Club wi!! handle
III' i.il I. ijl ink COIl'-'f-:- iMli ail' 1 I'.lll

atisibt witii the parking.

The activities will begin
promptly with the grand entry.

This colorful event will display

the costumes of award winners
in the categories of "Best West-

em Dress" for man, woman, boy.
and girl, "'Best English Dress"
for the same groups. "Best Wes-
tern Pair", and "Best Working
Cowboy and Cowgirl". The formal
opening ceremony, in which ETI
and College officials willpartici-

pate, will be followed by an out-

standing troup of Pageant Riders.
The highlight of the afternoon
will be the gymkhana of high-

speed Indian games on horseback.
Forty invitational riders are ex-
pected toparticipatein this event,

pan of the 200 tliat are expect-
tid duriit£ Uie a£iei'nuoiL.....i^^MH

Such outstanding personalities

as Joel Macrae, Walter Brennan
James Amess, Roy Rogers and
Dale, and several state, county

and local government officials

are expected to make an appera-
nee.

Shakespeare honored

by play staff

The drama department at Cal-

ifornia Lutheran College was not
about to forget William Shakes-
peare's 400th birthday.

On the evening of April 23,

the cast of Shakespeare's "Mer-
chant of Venice." and the direct-

or. Mrs. Barbara Powers,
stopped rehearsals for a birth-

day party plaimed in the famous
playwright"s honor, Thecharact-
ers ofShylock and Portia. An-
tonio and the Prince of Morocco,
will join other cast members in

cake-eating and conversation.

The "'Merchant of Venice" will

open at California Lutheran Col-

lege on April 30 at 8:00 p.m.
with the time changing to 7:00

p.m. for the final Sunday, May 3
performance.

Members of the cast include:
Portia-Erica White. Santa Ana;
Nerissa- Carolyn Pedersen, Oak-
land: Jessica- Lynda Benton.
Woodland Hills: Bassanio-Frank

Gray. La Canada; Dube-Al Gild-

ard. Pomona; Lorenzo- Bob Tre-

vathan, Torrance; Bolarino-Chris

Salminen. West Covina; Shylock-

Bob Denman, Thousand Oaks; An-

tonio-Larry McGowan. Lakewood;
Launcelot-George Engdahl . Spo-
kane, Washington. Balthazar-Ron
Benke. Whittier; Old Gobbo-Dave
Hopland. Indio-; Prince ot
Mo rocco-Cl iff Cauble. Salem

,

Oregon; Aaragon- Norman Knoll,
Alhambra; Tubal-Jim Tschida.
Glendale: Jailer-Norm Denison,
Atascadero and Gratiano-Hal
Dragseth. Orland.
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Summer session offers 52

courses beginning June 22

Music Dept,

Fifty-two course offerings in

the divisions of humanities, soc-

ial sciences, science and math-
ematics, theology and philosophy,

creative arts, and professional
studies, will be offered during the
summer session of California
Lutheran College scheduled for

June 22 through .July 31

Teachers in service, college
students wishing toacceleratethe
educational progress, and pre-
freshmen seeking college credit,

are asked to contact Dr. Allen
O Leiand. director of the sum-
mer session, for catalogues and
information.

Dr. William Strunk. former
Commissioner of Conservation
for the slate of Minnessota and
presently amemberof thecollege
faculty, will instruct a course

entitled "Conservation of the Nat-

ural Resources of the United

States"- Primarily designed for

students, teachers, and others

interested in preservation of our

Nation's "lifeblood", the course

will cover the use of soil, water,

forests, greenlands. minerals,

fish, wildlife, recreation, and

man. The course will be pre-

sented on a non-technical level

and aims to awaken an enthus-

iasm and understanding of the

essential nature of resources

and to point out measures nec-

essary to save our rich herii-

age from wasteful destruction.

"Fundamentals of Mathema-
tics" is especially designed for

teachers in elementary schools
who wish to further their under-
standing of arithmetic concepts

and become familiar with the

contemporary program for ele-

mentary schools.

Important summer session

dates include the presentation

of "Pirates of Pensance". South-

em California Youth Association
Conference, and the Dallas Cow-
boys football training camp July

10 through August U,
i»»*»»»»»4«-»»4.

Lutheran figure

Dr. Bring speaks
On the college campus yes-

terday and today was wie of the
great figures of international
Lutheranism. Dr. Ragnar Bring,
for almost 30 years was a pro-
fessor of theology at the Uni-
versity of Lund, Sweden. He
has lectured on the person and
work of Jesus Christ. Dr. Bring,
along with Gustaf Aulen. Anders
Nygren. and Gustaf Wingres. was
one of the founders of the world-
famous "Ludensian" theology
which has made such an enor-
mous impact in the contemporary
theological world.

Dr. Bring is a well-known auth-

or whose publicaiions include

Comenlary on Galatians, and How
God Speaks to Us. Dynamics of

the Living World. He is cur-

rently a visiting professor for

this academic year at the Uni-

versity of Chicago Divinity

School, and has previously been

guest lecturer on many occas-

ions in the Scandinavian count-

ries, in Germany, and in Eng-

land. He has been honored by
honorary doctoral degrees by

the University of Erlangen in

Germany, the University of Aar-
hus in Denmark, by Abo Academy
in Finland, and bv Aueustana
Theological Seminary, Rock Is-

land. Illinois.

Last evening Dr. Bring lectur-l

ed on "Christology - The Person
of Jesus". His topic for this

morning's Chapel address will|

be "The Bible and the Word'
This evening Dr. Bring will speak]
on "Atonement - The work of

Jesus" at 7:30 in theCLCgym-j
auditorium.

Class elections

Elections are nearing a close

as the school year rapidly ap-

I

preaches semester finals Cab-

inets are being formed, clubs

changing hands, and officesbeing

filled. Campaign posters dot

the campus as the first returns

flow into the ECHO office. At

press time the rundown on classj

elections is as follows:

SENIOR CLASS: President.l

Bill Ewing; Vice-President. Jii

Huchhausen; Secretary, Nancj

Westberg; Treasurer, Eric|

Schafer.

JUNIOR CLASS: President.l

Ray Melberg; Vice-President, I

Kenny Bums; Secretary. Judyj

Lavenburg; Treasure. Nadine

Nagel

SOPHOMORE CLASS: Presi-
Ident, Dave Anderson; Vice-Presi-,

Ident. Dennis Anderson; Score-

1

jtary. Joanne Satrum; Treasur-
Icr .Ifinpt Mnrmrtn

Art exhibition awards

given CLC student
Ray Smenner. Torrance. Cali-

fornia, a student at California

Lutheran College, Thousand
Oaks, has won an exhibition a-

ward in the sixth annual Nation-

al Lutheran Student Art Exhibi-

tion sponsored by Lutheran Bro-

therhood. Minneapolis-based fra-

ternal insurance society

Mr. Smenner is exhibiting an

ink drawing entitled. "Head". The
son of Mr and Mrs. Edmund J.

Smenner. 20711 Eastwood Ci,,

Torrance, he plans a career as

a leacher-

Tha 63 winning works in the

exhibition were selected from
473 entries submitted by student

artists attending 91 educational

insitutions throughout the Unit-

ed States, They are on display
during April in Lutheran Bro-
therhood's Lutheran Center in

Minneapolis, Eleven of the works
were purchased from the artists
for the society's permanent tra-
veling an exhibit.

The annual National Lutheran
Student Art Exhibition is spon-
sored by Lutheran Brotherhood's
fraternal activities department.

YOUNGS FAMILY SHOE STORE
"we have a full line of ladies high fashion,

high heel dress shoes in all colors"

COME IN AND GET YOUR GRADUATION SHOES

AT A BIG SAVINGS

Park Oaks Shopping Center Phone 495 4212

Lay- A- Way and Bankamericard

Patina by Dupont

DR. C. ROBERT ZIMMERMAN . . . wUl direct the Conejo
Chorallers tomorrow night in tlie Rotary Spectacular featuring

the Lennon Sisters and the Choraliers. CLC Concert and
Chapel Choirs director Zimmerman is also a Rotarian.

Rotarian "Dr. Zimm"

enriches CLC music
Dr. C. Robert Zimmerman.

Chairman of the Creative Arts

division of California Lutheran
College, has been chairman of

the music faculty since 1960.

He is the founder and director

of the CLC Ensembles and the

Conejo Choraliers that will per-

form as part of the Rotary Spec-

tacular tomorrow night. Himself
a Rotarian. Dr. Zimmerman is

a dedicated civic leader in the

community.

Dr. Zimmerman's rich and
varied background in music over
the past quarter century includes

directorship of several choral
societies at the high school, col-

legiate, as well as civic levels.

He has been the recipient of music
scholarships at Tanglewood and

0/0 01
for students with ID cards

VILLAGE CLEANERS
495-5811

IConejo Village Shopping Center

at the Jullard School of Music.
He is a past director of choral

music at the Universit>' of Port-

land (Oregon), Linfield College.
the Portland Symphonic Choir,
and was director of an outstand-

ing light opera company called
the Holladay Bowl at Portland
for several summers. He has
also held the position of educa-

tional and musical director of

NBC radio station KGW in Port-

land.

i

PIANOS-ORGANS

TV RECORDS

INSTRUMENTS

• GUITARS

• BANJOS

450 Moorparic Rd.
Thousand Oaks, Calif.

READY
with a fine

selection

of cameras

WILLING
to give you

most unusual

service

ABLE
to help you

solve any

photographic

problem

Conejo Village

Camera

495-5718
IN THE CONEJO VILLAGE

SHOPPING CB^EB
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Turning our backs
Club lectures-science for all

SYMBOLISE WHAT IT MAY - - - Whether this symbolizes
something philosophical like looking at your old self

as you were at the beginning of the year or something
religious like turning your back on Satanic and demonic
forces or something musical like not facing the music,
it is in actuality Dave Dmdal. who took all these pictures
all year.

Steers do in students at rodeo Head takes art award

«

RAY SMENNER - - - Winner of an exhibition award in

the Lutheran Brotherhood Student Art Exhibition. See
the full story on page two.

Fuzzy one comes clean

TOM MANGUM RIDES THE WILD ONES - - As
the carcass of "While Lightning" (whose buck

is worse by far than his bite) bursts out of the

chute. Tom Mangum is shown hanging on widly.

His technique worthed well enough because he

st^ed on the full eight seconds, one of only two
riders to do so. The rodeo was a success
with the boys and it was something special to watch
our feminine gals throw those calves.

Shaggy one stays grubby-likesit!

THIS--A CLt STUDENT??? Yes, we are forced

to say. This is one of our students. Actually,

some of you will recognize it (after some dili-

gent study) as John Merkel- You see. John

holds the un-official title of being the shaggiest

thing on campus, short of Pastor Kallas' dog.

Various reason have been given for his strange

behavior One current school of thought hold

that John (a skindiverj was affected by the

d^lh in his latest dive (unconfirmed by Johnr
But then, maybe he's tiding to start a new
religious cult, but at least, until some other

rrason is found, we're just assuming that he
secretly loves the Beatles John can be seen
seven days a week in room 127, still in the

mens' dorm.

SURE. I SHAVE ALL THE TIME-WHY? Well, at least
twice a year or so. And so goes another day in the life
of Renee Andreas, known to us all as "Ant," Ani" won
the AMS beard growing contest for having tlie fuzziest beard,
which no one could dispute. Even the judges (Kallas and
Caldwell, our bearded profs) were in accord on Uieir choice
Having garnered the tiUe of the Fuzziest Beard on Campus
we asked him what his next plans are now thai he shave<l
it off. "Well, if I start now. I should have a pretty beard
going by the beginning of next semester.' he replied.
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Prominenent naturalist

lectures campus club
Professor Marcus Buchanan,

the Science Club speaker at the

April meeiing. has had a very
distinguished career as a Field

Naturalist, teacher, and as cura-

tor of various museum collec-

tions in a number of large mu-
seums.
He is a graduate of Southern

Methodist University. Dallas,

Texas, and has primarily spe-

cialized in Ornithology and Mam-
malogy.

His present position is that of

Professor of Museum Science at

tlie UnJversit\' of California. Los
Angeles, in charge of the large

Donald R, Dickey collection of

birds and mammals consisting

of some 60,000 bird and 30.000

mammal specimens.

He has done exclusive field

work in Uie Southwestern states.

Mexico, and in Central and South

America.
The excellence of his research

has brought him many honors
in various scientific fields. As
result of this research lie is

acknowledged to be one of tJie

leaders in modem Ornithologi-

cal circles.

The subject of his illustrated

lecture to the Science Club was
"Adventures of a Naturalist

in Central and South America,"
It was thoroughly enjoyed by all

who attended the lecture.

AMS presents stand

on campus problems

CLC freshman in

auto accident

Sue Henninger. a freshman here
at California Lutheran College,
was critically injured in a free-

way automobile accident Tues-
day, /^ril 14. Enrouie to Glen-
dale, her home town, to meet
a friend. Sue's Volkswagen spun
out of control on the Ventura
freeway near Calabasas, rolled

and ran into a stalled car near
the center divider.

Miss Henninger's injuries in-

clude broken vertebrae in the
back and a cracked and brc^en
vertebrae in the neck. At press-
time, she was at Woodlajid Park
Community Hospital. Room 105,

7001 1 Shoup Avenue. Canoga
Park.

A second semester freshman.
Sue iransfered to CLC in Feb-
ruary 1964 from San Francisco
State College. Currently an Eng-
lish major. Sue is imlikely to

finish this semester of school.

The AMS Senate Is on the record in opposition lo

financial discrimination imposed upon student mem-
bers of non-participating churches.

The AMS Senate supports the fact that no person
under 21 years of age is allowed to drink.

The AMS Senate supports the fact that for adults

over 21 years of age the only restriction on drinking
should be drinking on campus, and have only state

law apply to off-campus drinking.

The AMS Senate recommends that qualified Senior
Business majors be allowed to have complete finan-

cial control {governed by the ASB). as an education-

al experience.

Students who wish to comment on _
these "On The

Record" statements by the AMS should do so in the

spaces provided and deposit this article in the booth

in the Cafeteria on April 24-26

Yes

No
a
a

Yes
No

n
D

Yes
No

a
D

Ves n
No a

NOW OPEN IN THE VILLAGE COURT CENTER

Dutch Jewelers

CONEJO VALLEY
TIRE CO.

''Quality Tires''

• Prielle

• Goodyear

• Goodrich

All sizes and Prices

also

Balancings Truing

985-1000 Oaks Blvd.

Phone 495-9546

we carry a complete line of:

- ENGAGEMENT RINGS
•WEDDING RINGS AND JEWELRY
• TROPHIES AND ENGRAVING

448 Moorpork Rd. 495-4316

Light bulbs enhance

CLC country side
by Richard Kennedy

Our already beautiful CLC,
campus has been greatly enhanc-

ed by ttie addition of a few
strategically positioned light

bulbs Although this reporter
was unable to determine exactly

who had the brain-storm, it is

agreed by all ( Even the •Qakers")
that the idea was good.

For the less perceptive read-

ers of the newspaper, the light

bulbs referred to are not those

found in the street lamps, al-

though it isn't such a bad idea

to have light bulbs in them too-

Some night when your bored with
reading Heart of Darkness and
you feel you need some guiding
light in your life. look about
'

1 of the way up Mount Clef

and you should observe that our
CLC. seems to be surrounded
by neon 1 ights In actual! ty

the C.L.C. has been outlined with
several strings of light bulbs.

It is at once apparent that

this feat has been accomplished
for a number of reasons. As
already suggested, this act of

illumination might be the result

of adesiretobeautify thecampus.
However, if it is remembered
that this is a Christian College,

a fact not easily forgotten, one
might say that the lights exist

to give the T.Q. "Greasers"
something to do when they have
some spare lime, which is most
of their time. This spare time
occupation, that of extinguishing

our beautiful light bulbs, can be
justified on the grounds that this

activity is keeping the T.O, boys
off the streets.

Those talented young people
from T.O. (or maybe, perish the

thought, from CL.C.) have been
very successful in that within

the first few weeks of its exis-

tance. our light bulb supply has
been diminished by almost 80.

Perhaps this fact accounts for

the seeming inconsistency in the

arrangement of the lights.

The illuminated C.L.C. may
also be seen as being symbolic
of the purpose and ideals of our
college. This light might serve
to show those who look upon it

that the fellowship found at Cal-
ifornia Lutheran College does
indeed love Christ. Truth, and
Freedom. We must allow our
"little light" to continue to shine
bright in a dark world.

YOU could be the organizer for

LOW PRICED GROUP TRAVEL to Europe

-June 17 to Sept. 7 by PANAM Jet

-

Ask for information from

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS

.9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

MENU
FREE OELIVEPV

COMPLETE DINNERS PREPARED IN THE EXCLUSIVE
CHICKEN DELIGHT COOKING METHOD

CHICKEN DELIGHT' 1 >

^ Special Givwn Chicken ^
Fttnctl f tit% ^^^^^^^^^^^^

CtinbrKv Sauce ^^^^^^^^^^^^^k
MuKin . ^^^^^^^^^^^ '

SHRIMP DELIGHr
Jumbo Gull Shfi-np

frcneh Frei

Shnmp Sauce

Muflin

1.39 1.39
CHICKEN SNACK^^ . \: tiucK>' ' ^Hm SHRIMP SNACK'
(lo* JuniOf Appeiites) K i ^^^KUiu (<}tIiCiOys snirtinw)

.95 M^!^ .95

RIB DELIGHT'
8a> B Q Loin Ritn

Fieoch FfiM

Hot Sauce

Mullin

BUCKET 0' CHICKEN'
,

AsH aboui our
t

Butkat 0' ChKken |

FISH DELIGHT*
F«fi Fillels

Fiench ffiej

Tartar Sauce

Mutfin

1.95 .89

^ la (.tirte ^uylfl^^iant

COLE SlAW HPI. 30t

FBENCH FRIES 25c

RIBS ILR^SO

SHRIMP BUCNn 119

V
zmunmm
CALL 495-7191

1165 THOUSAND OAKS BLVD.

THOUSAND OAKS, CALIF.
HOURS

OPEN DAILY AT 4 P M.
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS.
^^^ AT NOON ^-^my

CLC DISCOUNT ^l^''

for all 1.39 dinners
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Publications unrest

hits Echo progress

The Mouniclef Echo has been

faced Willi considerable problems

ihis year. Criticism of articles

written and primed, method of

expenditures and organization,

and a power struggle have invad-

ed regular publicaiionschedules.

Staff members and positions have

been either dropped, changed, or

added. Internal affairs havealso

created difficulty in maintaining
a student paper

Failure of the Faculty' com-
mittee on Publications to appoint
students to available positions as
those positions became available
have left the ECHO underslalfed.
Regular pubilcalion could not lie

continued since December of

1963. Present staff members

Mr. Preston/'

the built-in

valet will

keep you

pressed

NORTHW€AVe
/ STOGHLNT

VAH 1AiLOKQ by SAGNHR

The suit that presses itself as you wear it

is now available in students* sizes (33-42).

Tested and proved in the men's fashion
field, Northweave outperforms worsteds in

wrinkle-resistance, holds its shape and stays
soil-resistant longer, travels across town or
around the world with equal ease. North-
weave is tomorrow's suit—today. Slim-look

tailored by Sagner for young men with an
eye for fashion.

$14.95

,s<^

^mincMan
1718 Moorparii Rd.

Thousand Oaks 495-2919

have not been officially appoint-

ed by the Faculty committee.
Determination to produce a pub-

lication worthy of this inslitution

has kept the paper in production

even on an irregular schedule.

Control of the affairs of the

student paper have been in the

past undefined. Present defini-

tions have interferred with pub-

lication schedules. The Faculty

committee has taken upon itself

to define procedures and policies

without the participation of the

student paper officials.

The organizational structure of

the paper is listed in the ECHO
staff box. Each position is de-

fined and on record with the

ECHO. The organization was
completed by the students and the

paper operated under that struc-

ture. However, Faculty plaits

for organization differ from that

of the student operations.

The ECHO has been requested
in the past not to publicly re-

veal the situation thathasplagued

both Faculty-administration and

students. However, since the

ECHO is a student paper, the time

has now come to publiclydiscuss

some of the problems.

'y^

VOUNG MEN IN THE KNOW
SPEAK OUT " Here are some of

the top college men represent-

tn all sections of the country in

a panel discussion session at the

recent Du Pont College/ Career
Fashion Conference. Their pur-

pose at the four day conference

was to evaluate the styles, col-

ors, fabrics, and fibers of a se-

lection of leading fall 1964 fash-

ions and report the trends as they

saw them.

Wen's foshions

Fashion evaluation

by college students

^ ClsC Datetine

Bermuda Short Day
... and Luau Dinner will be spon-

sored by the Student Council

Social Committee on May 1

Reception
... for all seniors will be held
May 3

Judy Gr^
... will perform in her Senior

Recital on May 6

The AWS
... will sponsor the Secret Sis

Revelation Banquet May 7

Juniors and Seniors
... will eat heartily at IheJunior-
Senior Banquet May 8

Avalon Look Out!

...the invasion by CLC Seniors

will take place May 9 using a

Catalina Trip as an excuse.

Upperclassmen
...will have their Tea on May 10

Beware!
... the misery of final exams
approaches.

[CHUCK'S CAMPUS BARBER SHOP!

^x
\̂

Across from Bank of A. Levy

Call for Appointment

at 495-9086
CLOSEB SUNDAYS AND'MONDAYS

"Personalted Hair Styling

THE WAY YOU WANT (T. WHEN YOU WANT IT

New York. N.V. (ED) A group
of top college men recently eva-

luated the styles, colors, fab-

rics and fibers of a selection

of leading fashions at a con-

ference sponsored by DuPontand
gave the nod - or the lieave-ho-

-to the latest styles in suits,

slacks, sweaters, shirts, coats,

outerwear, raincoats and shoes.

Collegians are usually willing

to take a chance,bui ihey are
firmly behind oxford button-down
shirts, and even shouted down
die Benedict Arnold who said

that "we can't wear button-downs
all the time," by chorusing, "why
not? ' The trend in fall's shirt

wardrobe will be to more col-

ors and stripes, but no batistes

will be seen on the shoulders of

campus leaders.

As for sweaters, the fashion-

conscious will be packing several
and they'll be in camel, navy,
oxford, and light green, olives,

browns, and golds. They'll be
worn as a substitute for a jack-

et on dates. But turtleneck dick-

ies undemeatli were considered
"dishonest" by the Du Pont con-
ference participants. Pull-overs

and cardigans were also approv-
ed, but cardigans with metal but-

tons were turned down cold. Also,
buttons with college or frater-

nity crests are definitely out for

the upcoming school year.

You' re also in the know if

you wear a bleier. Definitely a
leader if you have more than one,

But you're square if it has side

vents or if your school crest is

on the pocket. Naturally, your
Mazer is flannel with metal but-

lons and in traditional cut.

7ELEFL0RA
WOHlO wtot

Jim '« Flowers
446 MoORPARK Road

Phone 495-7913

THOUSAND Oaks, CALIFORNtA

"Qmplete Floral Service Wire Service'
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Kingsmen double , 5-2,4-1

Biola College fell to the Kings-

men attack last Saturday, as the

California Lutheran College
baseball team pushed their

record to 8-9. The Kingsmen
took their first doubleheader of

the year sweeping Biola 5-2 and
4-1 in a doubleheader- Tuesday
they returned home against Long
Beach Navy.

Big bats for the Kingsmen Sat-

urday were Lynn Thompson who
beat out four infield singles, and
Paul Carlson who had a home
run and triple for the day. Carl-
son hit the first pitch to him.

by Jon Adams

the first time up in the opening

game for Cal Lutheran. Jim
Huchthausen provided some
beautiful defensivepiays at short-

stop setting up five assists in

the first game, and starling two

double plays.

Denny Clow won the firstgame
but had trouble with his control

as he walked 12 men in the first

game. Clow was able to get

the side out each inning however
without any runs scoring. Bob
Grender, ERA 0.70. also had a

little trouble with his control

when he walked five men. Grend-

Thinclads spiked

by Cal Baptist
C.L.C.. due to lack of depth

and injuries suffered a 97-47

defeat to Cal . Baptist in a duel

meet, Saturday April 11.

Despite many disappointments,
there were a number of encour
aging, individual performances.
Richard Kemedy achieved a
career high with a 10.4 hundred,
finishing among the leaders.

Bob Weber. C.L.C. hurdler
was leading in the 120 high hurd-

les when he tore a cartilage in

his right knee coming off the

fourth hurdle. He continued on

running until the eighth hurdle

where his leg finally collapsed,

forcing him to stop the race.

He is now recovering in traction

from a cartilage operation at

Valley General Hospilal.

The distance events were dom-
inated by one man. Bob Russell.
This C.L.C. Spiker put on an
excellent show, taking first in
the hairimile, mile and two
mile, plus legging a fast quarter
in the mile relay.

Bob had one problem though,

he was lonesome at the end of

every race, especially the two

mile , where he lapped both

of his opponents.

Jim Montgomery, also showed
encouraging signs in the 440
yard run. when being blinded by
dust on the last curve, he fin-

ished second close to the win-

ner.

In the weight events, C.L.C.'s

JOHNNY THE TAILOR

THE OLD

"Sew & Sew"

250>b
DISCOUNT WITH

STUDENT BODY

CARD

Tuesday-Saturday 9A.M.-5p,M.

Tues.& FrLEvening? 9P.M.

495-5517
2989 THOUSAND OAKS BLVD

THOUSAIVD OAKS,
CALIFORNIA

er has been averaging about two

men per game. Grenderwasable
to keep his string of pick offs

alive by picking up another one

in the game. He also contribut-

ed to his win by hitting a long

triple, and scoring on Bobby
Trevathan's single.

Coach Luther Schwich said

after the double win, "1 think we
have finally put together a win-

ning combination with a tight in-

field and a strong outfield." The
Kingsmen lineup has switched
Paul Carlson to second base to

make room for Jim Huchthausen
at shortstop, who came out late

after basketball. Bobby Treva-
than remains at third base and
Dave Regalodo at first base,
Wally Cox. who started in left

field for the Kingsmen this year,

has been out with a severe leg

injury. Lynn Thompson has
moved over from center to left

field, putting Glen Waslien in

centerfield, moving over from
rightfield. Paul Hasselbach,

freshman, has tied down the right-

field spot since Cox's injury.

Both Waslien and Hasselbach
have been carrying big bats in

C.L.C. has gone big league in

track, well in one event at least,

the two mile run. Last Friday.
April 17, Bob Russell ran a
9:30.8 two mile at the University
of California. Riverside.

His time of 9:30.8 was just
three seconds off the national

N.A. LA, record. He acheived
this time by running against little

competition- he lapped all of

his opponents.
Gary Lantz. C.L.C. weightman

also had a good meet. He look

first in the discuss and second
in the shot put.

the last few games for the Kings-

men as well as having strong

arms in the outfield.

Coach Schwich puts the blame
on too many silent bats, but ad-

mits that things are now shaping

up and that this home stand will

help considerably. Thepfitching
has been strong, but the Kings-

men have not been able lo score
runs.

Last Tuesday the Kingsmen
took on Long Beach Navy at home,
and tomorrow go against LaVeme
College in double header at I

o'clock. In two years of bas^all.

CLC has yet to beat LaVeme.

Gary Lantz won first in the

shot put, and second in the dis-

cus . . Lee lamb took second

in the shot put. Jim Kennington.

in his first attempt at the dis-

cus won third place, showing

that he has great potential.

Bob Bauman, showing all
around athletic ability, tied for
first in the pole vault and re-

placed Bob Weber in the 330 yard
intermediate hurdles, placing
second on his first attempt at
the event.

Last issue for Echo

The Mounlclef Echo will print

its last issue for the semester
In two and one-half weeks. Stud-

ents are reminded (hat should

they have articles or Information

relative to articles lo submit

such material on May 1. 1964

to The Mounlclef Echo, Box 145.

Vince's Barber Shop

The College's Favorite

THRIFTIMART SHOPPING CENTER

1780 Moorpark Road

CONEJO VILLAGE BOWL

• 24 Hr. Coffee Shop

• Lights on All Night

• Good Place to Study Late

• Good FOOD

also BOWLING & BILLARDS

125 1000 OAKS BLVD. -PHONE 495-4696
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Historical figures

respond to sports

Cranking back on the time
machine, we are going to find

out how great figures in history
would have responded to inter-

views by sportswriters. and their

opinions.

HANNIBAL AFTER CROSSING
THE ALPS - "One of the worst
roads trips of my experience.

Frankly, the commissioner had

better improve the schedule or

some of the guys are quitting."

NAPOLEON EXILED - "Sure,
this is a big shock, but I'll

be back in the big leagues yei.

boys- Remember, I had the

club in first place, and woulda
won the pennant if 1 had any
bench at Waterloo.'

SHERMAN AFTER THEBURN-
ING OF ATLANTA - -I hated to

run up the score on them, but

the team was too hoi to stop.

"

WARREN G. HARDING BE-
FORE THE TEAPOT DOME
SCANDAL

- "Naturally we're in-

vestigating all the rumors, but

so far this is just a lot of

willy gossip. Our league is

clean as a whistle."

GEORGE WASHINGTON AT IN-

AUGURATION - Ifs a real chaJ-

lenge to take over a new fran-

chise like this. I can only

promise the fans we'll have a

young hustling team that will

build in the future."

CORNWALLIS AT YORKTOWN
- "1 don't wanna complain, but

in this league, home court is

worth 10 points.
•'

CZAR NICHOLAS AFTER REV-
OLUTION - "I've heard of being
hung in effigy, but this is going
too far."

GEN. CUSTER AFTER LITTLE
BIG HORN -"You can'twin against
a shooting percentage like they
had. It was acomedy ofarrows."

Notice

A limited supply of back
issues of the Mountclef Echo
are available to students and
faculty dating back to 1961.

These issues may be picked
up at the Mountclef Echo of-

fice during the office hours
only, or by calling the Echo,
ext. 478. Office hours are
Tuesday and Thursday morn-
ings. 10;45-I1;30 or on Thurs-
day afternoons, 1:30-3:30.

Pa«e7

Letter to the Editor

Distorted image of

intellectual cited

Editor:

Concerning the two articles

written - one entitled ' Elite

Sometimes Nauseous" in the Feb-
ruary 21 issue of the Echo and
the response "Replace C.L.C.
Nausea with Better Intellect' in

the March 20 issue.

Big, huge, contagious rabbit

rules quiet Lutheran village
By LaVonne Lunde and Peggy KeeslJng

It is again story time at

C.L.C. and this story is no

fairy tale. The factual backing

is well known to many of you.

the symbolism must be known to

each individually.

Once upon a time there was
a small Lutheran village lucked

between some hills ruled by rab-

bits. There was a peaceful and

serene atmosphere with a pop-

population almost equal to that

of a ghost town. Then suddenly

there was an invasion of the low-

er class from many cities *

throughout the nation. It cannot

be said that this invasion was
not expected, but the things which
came witli it offered many weird,

and often difficult situatiGns( and

we might add, people) for the

native inhabitants to cope with.

First, all seemed quite nor-

mal, not much different than can

be expected from any invasion.

M COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

CRAM !

!

With Confidence

• MLA Style Sheets
for term papers

• Data Gu ides

• Vis- Ed Cards

• College Outline Series

• Blue Books

• No Doze

•Tirend

• Ball -Point Refills

•Vitamin Pills

student ratio

then suddenly the new people be-

came divided into classes. The
very low ones were seen walk-
ing around in purple and gold

hats, bowing to their superiors,

yet these superiors didn't real-

ize that these 'underclassmen
would someday also be bowed to.

Through all the trails and class-

ic stunts these underclassmen
kept their spirits extremely high,

and showed they would not give

up.

All seemed to be going quite

well, with the village inhabitants

being gay and faithful, full of

good spirits. Suddenly dark ess
swept over the village and a
bigger threat, an evil invader
came on the scene.- A huge rabbit

bringing evil spirits influenced

the inhabitants, who seemed un-

aware of the plague he carried.
The contagious plague soon
spread, evidenced by the incur-

able sarcasm at the village

games. And those not yet con-

taminated could not seem to

be able to build up the antibod-

ies necessary to counteract the

disease. This little village soon
became noted for its plague,

which had spread even now

to participants in the games.

This was the ultimate of plag-

ues to strike this wee little vil-

lage. People contaminated with

this plague became filled with

sarcastic laughter, an under-the-

breath mumbling, and phrases of

"no big thing, we'll get over
it." This plague, however, was
not contagious lo any of the

opponents villages and they began
to turn against this Lutheran

village, not really understanding
that this sarcasm and the act-

ions of this village's inhabit-

ants were due lo this horrible
disease.

This plague was not apparent
at ail times, for there was also
a lot of enjoyment, understanding,
and warm feelings at this place.

Soon the invaders will leave for

a vviiile to report to their own
separate cities throughout the

nation. Next fall there will be
another invasion, bringing many
of the same invaders and meiny
new ones. Probably another huge
rabbit will arrive carrying a
plague, this time it could be poss-
ible for the inhabitants to have
their antibodies built up. their

spirits set high enough to stay.

Sweet

J Shop
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Since one is supposedly an

opposing answer to the other,

this may seem strange, but 1

agree with both of the articles!

That is to say, I do not think

the authors are talking about

the same thing. One of the

basic requirements for an in-

telligent and meaningful discus-

sion on any topic is a mutual
understanding of terms. Iiseems
to me that, in this case, the mis-
understanding revolves around
the word intellectual. In the

former article it appears that

the author would mean lo de-

fine the intellectuals not as those
who are truly interested in things

of an academic nature for the

improvement of the whole self

and community, but those who
simply put on the attire of being
extremely intelligent andproceed
to look with derision upon others
-- that is, the psuedo-intellect-

uals. Throughout my high school

and college career 1 have had
contact with students of this type

and I must admit that my re-

action has been quite similar to

that of Mr. Hewes They are
by no means improving them-

selves or anything, but only mak-
ing themselves unpleasant ex-

amples of today's complacent
society in general, and scaring
off any who might be sincere
in their efforts at improvement.

On the other hand, in the lat-

ter article, the intellectuals are
these very people who really are
concerned about learning and
building a mature college com-
munity. And my reaction to these

is quite the same as that of Mr.
D T. in his article. There
aren't enough of this type student,

or if there are, they aren't given
the chance to fully develop. I

agree, the academic concerns and

events of the college are not

one half as many as they should

be THESE intellectuals are the

examples of today's unusual,
mature. Christian person, who is

an adult not only in his mental
development, but also in his emo-
tional and spiritual growth.

Intellectual is today a loaded
word, 1 will , therefore, not
include it in my conclusion.

1 am sure that the authors of

both articles will agree with
me when I suggest that the type
of student we want is one who
is (1) truly interested in build-

ing a good mind, and (2) also
concerned with oharing his know-
ledge to the benefit of all, and
in this way building a mature,
whole person and an intelligent

Christian communitj'.

Esther Blomquisi

ATTENTION SURFERS!!
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and^save
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Auto Parts
2450 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Thousand Oaks
495-5816
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Student publication?
Campus publications stand on the brink of a fund-

amental change. With a recent Board of Regents
decision, all campus publications must have an ad-
visor. The Mountclef Echo is without exception.
However, we must question the extent of the authority
and control of the advisor's position and the student
body.
The need for an advisor is paramount. The Echo

Editorial Commission had asked for an advisor two
months ago. However, it was with the understanding
that the paper would be a student paper. Present
plans by the Faculty committee will give to an ad-
visor full authority and control over the publication.

It would be much simpler to allow a member of
the Faculty to fill the position of Editor, and it is
not without possibility that this will happen. The
campus publications must be recognized as a student
activity just as Student Council or AMS. Any policy
revisions and changes should be handled on that level.
Presently the ECHO is not consulted in such changes
even though the ECHO has drafted policies in February.
Are the students to be returned with trust and re-

sponsibility that is presently being taken away, or
are we to be spoon fed and spanked when mistakes
are made? We have at slake the publication of this
student body and its expressionof ideas. The American
heritage in journalism and the newspapers place in
this democracy must not be overlooked.

Freedom of the press
Since an Alabama college editor was asked to refrain

from expressing his views on integration in his college
newspaper, the question of freedom of the college
press has been given much consideration. At this
years' annual convention of the Associated Collegiate
Press for student newspapermen in New York, Pro-
fessor Melvin Mencher of the Graduate School of
Journalism at Columbia University stated that col-
leges and universities are "morally obligated" to
guarantee full freedom of expression to the college
press.

According to Professor Mencher. too many school
administrators do not believe the college press can
serve any academic function, and the, as such, con-
stitute the major obstacle to freedom of the student
press.

"This simply is not so. Those who want to limit
the student press do so for far better reasons and
they demean themselves when they talk such nonsense
about the so-called irresponsibility of the student
press. They really want to keep students from ex-
amination of some political and social issues that
might embarrass the college."

Dr. Mencher listed three "basic truths" which are
ignored by those discussing freedom of student ex-
pression: Most college publications are not free.

Despite administrators who contend otherwise, most
college papers "are subject to restraints prior to

publication." Administrators limit areas into which
the college press can go.

His second point was that most administrators do
not want full freedom of student expression. "These
people are dedicated and hard working men. but they
are concerned with placating legislatures and donors.
The student press is interested in issues, not edifices."

Third, the argument that freedom of the press de-
pends on responsibility is "spurious." There is no
"definition of freedom of expression which makes free-
dom dependent on responsible behavior." Actually,
he said, the student press acts responsibly but looks
into issues which the college might not want examined.

Echo ediforiol policy

The following policy is a draft
prepared by the Mountclef Echo
Editorial Commission in Feb-
ruary of 1964. The Editorial

Commission consists of the man-
agers and editors of the paper

"All maierial to be considered
for publication must represent
the truth as sought by lis author.

The Editor-in-chief shallbe char-
ged with the responstbUlty of

malnialning the standards of

joumalisiic excellence. Contro-
versial subjects shall be dir-

ected as to a course of aclion

to the Editorial Commission. Any
copy that can be questioned as
to its ethical validity must be
brought before the Commission
for authorization to be printed.

"All opinionated articles, ed-

itorials, and columns must be
signed by its author when sub-

mitted. On letters to the editor.

signatures of th e author or his
Initials must besubmliied. 'Name
withheld upon request' may be
requested,"

From the studenf ^eslHl
the Editor

Camarillo visits strain

.some students -why ?

Editor:

Several students have indicated

that visits to Camarillo State

Hospital have been depressing or
upsetting. And many of us have
asked ourselves why -why should

a program such as this become
depressing, if we are all aware

The Mountclef Echo

under whose control?
Dear Editor:

As a matter of general in-

terest I would appreciate a state-

ment in the paper of the name,
or names, of the persons cur-
rently responsible for formulat-
ing the editorial policy of the

Echo.

It is interesting to note that
in this. "The Official Newspaper
of the Associated Student Body
at California Lutheran College",
the office of Editor-in-Chief has
not been filled by a member of
the Associated Student Body, or
anyone else for that matter.

Is this because not one student
is interested enough in the paper
to have applied for the position,

or. is it perhaps, that all who
have been interested enough to

apply for the position have been
unfir 10 hold the office' Oi-

ls there some other reason en-
tirely? 1 think Uiat the answers
to these questions would be of

great interest to many of the
members of our Associated
Student Body.

Editor's Note: Mr. Salmlnen's
comments are justified. The
position of the Editor-in-Chief

has not been filled because of

Adminlstrational request to the

Faculty committee since the res-

ignation of Mr. Amdal. The
paper has had an Acting Editor
appointed by the Faculty until

Mr. Kano's withdrawal from
school because of health. Since

It appears that control of the
Echo's editorial policy has been
removed from the hands of the
students As a result of this

we have seen major harm done
to the quality of the paper. Dur-
ing the first semester this year,
we had a paper that reflected

genuine journalistic talent as well
as a wholesome ability to laugh
at the funnier diings in life.

Since that time however, the

paper has degenerated to the
same level as a rather poor
attempt at high school journal-
ism.

Along with this decrease in

quality we have seen the paper
published with less frequency.
Both of these conditions are ex-

amples of an active injustice to

the member of the student body:
who. in good faith, have paid a

student activity fee, expecting
that fee to provide them with
a regularly published student
newspaper.

Christopher Salminen

that time, no appointment has
been made. The paper has cwi-
tinued with a group of students
dedicated to the work and pub-
lication without official Faculty
sanction.

Regular publication has ceased
since December because of fin-

ancial problems and faculty re-

lationships with the paper.

Oppose Rumford

Fair Housing law
Editor:

You are undoubtedly aware of

the proposed constitutional in-

itiative financed by the Califor-
nia Real Estate Association which
would place a clause in the CaJ
ifornia Constitution preventing
the future passage of any fair

housing law in this state, and re-

pealing the Rumford Fair Housing
Law. the Unruh Civil Rights Act.

and hundreds of years of estab-

ished legal property relation-

ships.

has been made in California in

the past ten years.
We would hope that you. as one

of the most influential persons

that someone must do this type
of work? If we. as Christians,
cannot mentally stand the strain
of such visits, who then can?

Why do we become depressed?
Is it because we feel that we
cannot possibly do any good for
the patients we visit?

I would like simply to suggest
that we are doing so much more
good than it often appears. We
have learned that we cannot
change the world in a day (to

be sure!) but we should not be
so easily convinced that our own
small part doesn'tmean anything.
We could ask ourselves if our
faith should encompass even this.

And our answer may be an
embarrasing one. because we
know that any work which serves
must have its rewards.

Talking to the hospital staff

reveals that the "little bif these
visits seem to accomplish often
grows into something quite big.

Patients talk about a visit for
days afterwards: nurses and
personnel insist that they are as
excited as the patients by the
enthusiastic students from "the
college." They reveal, too, that
many patients who seem com-
pletely unresponsive to thevisHs

—

become friendli'-r ant I h?ippier

after the students leave.

It is not unusual to be faced
by a patient who stammers with

tears or a beaming smile, "when
I get out of here. I'm going
to make a fortune and give it

all to your college."

Are we doing any good?

Carolyn Cottom

on your campus, would cooperate
with us, both editorially and
with us, both editorially and
through the presentation of educa-
tional material, in opposing this

measure. If you are interested
in the matter, please write us
soon, so that we might be able
to establish more personalized
contact with, and begin to provide
you wiUi the many forms of in-

formation which we have avail-

able on the subject of fair hous-
ing and student activities in the
campaign.

Sincerely yours.
Richard H. Smith
Executive Secretary,
California Students for Fair
Housing.

MEMBER

mountclef echo
Box 145

California Lutheran College
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New student officers give views
The Associated Student Body

of California LuUieran College
has recently elected George"lnx"
Engdal student body President
for tiie coming academic year.

George, one of the original 400
to attend CLC lives in Spokane.
Washington. Heisahistory major
and intends to go into the field

of campus ministry or possibly
theology.

Mr. Engdal plans to attack
student apathy and to rouse a
spirit of unity among the student

body. He would like to see more

organization and variety in plan-

ning future functions. Quoted
George. "I will try to uplift the

intellectual atmosphere on camp-
us which has been at low tide

for the last three years. 1 hope
to work closely with faculty and
administration to make sure our
first purpose at CLC is educa-
tion".

Lowell Brandt. the newly
elected ASB Vice-President, is

a philosophy major and hopes
to attend seminary. Lowell lives

in Tacoma, Washington.

SINGING FOR ROTARY - The Lennon Sisters will be featured
in the Rotary Club Spectacular Saturday, 8:15 p.m.. at Cali-
fornia Lutheran College auditorium.

Rotary Spectacular

highlights "Sisters"
Featured stars of the

"Lawrence Welk Show" on ABC,
the Lennon Sisters, will high-

light the 1964 Rotary Spectacular
tomorrow night in the California

Lutheran College Auditorium.

Peggy, Kathy. and Janet Len-

non who have toured with the

Champagne Music Makers,
recently appeared with George
Bums on the "Hollywood Palace"
television show, and scored a

resounding accolade when they

appeared with the Welk Troup
in concert at Carnegie Hall. They
have ably performed at command
performances at the White House
with other notable greats of the

entertainment world.

Rounding out theevening'spro-
gram will be Henry Temianka
and the California Chamber Sym-
phony Orchestra in concert and
the Moonlighters Barber Shop
Quartet from SImi Valley. The

Master of Ceremonies for this

year's musical extravaganza will

be Reverend Conrad Braaten.

Following the tradition estab-

lished for the past three years,

the 1964 Rotary Spectacular

promises to be the highlight of

the entertainment season in Ven-

tura County. Lastyear'sconcert
featured a top line-up of talent

which played to a capacity

audience here at the college.

Also to appear in this enter-

tainment classic will be the

Conejo Choraliers, under the di-

rection of Dr. C, Robert Zim-
merman, chairman of the Music
Faculty of California Lutheran
College. The 60 voice choral

group, composed of talented com-
munity members, have recently

presented such outstanding works
as Handel's "Messiah". Gilbert

and Sullivan's "H.M.S. Pinafore",

and "Elijah".

Mr. Brandt believes that]

through close association with

faculty and administration, we
can look forward to a year of

greater number and variety of

activities-

As newly elected ASB treas-

urer, Brian Spafford will record
the financial situation for next

semester. Brian is a political

science major and plans to work
for a corporation in management
or special studies upon gradua-
tion. Brian makes his home in

Temple City, California.

Annual spring

prom Sat.

'Noche de Amor." CLC's
annual spring prom, will be held
on Saturday. April 25, from 9:00
to 1:00 am, at the Las Posas
Country Club in Newberry Park.

Music for this year's prom,
a semi-formal affair open to all

CLC students, will be provided
by the Marshall Cram "Campus
West" Orchestra, a division of

Society-West of Studio City. Cal-

ifornia. The theme for the even-

ing is embodied in the title of

the dance: "Noche de Amor" or
"Night of Love."

White's Studio, professional

photographer, from North Holly-

wood, will be available at the

dance for the convenience of

couples who wish to have their

pictures taken, and also to pro-

vide photographs of the dancefor
the school yearbook, Campanile.

Committee members who have
been organizing the prom include

Jerry Radke. general chairman.
Louene Weber. Barry Worley.
and Russ Flora.

A total of 150 couples is ex-

pected to attend the prom this

year. Last year's spring prom.
"Camelot." was quite a success,

with 107 6ouples in attendance.

The monies raised by this an-

nual program provides scholar-
ship grants to deserving Conejo
Valley students, Lastyear's win-
ners Charles Weiss. Cathleen
Kirkendahl, and Irene Brusche.
have raised the total number of
scholarship recipients for the
past three years to seven.

In addition to scholarship
grants, the Thousand Oaks Rotary
Club has established a revolving
interest-free loan fund which
makes loans to deserving col-

lege students. In addition to

past accomplishments, a special

music scholarship has been
created this year and will be
awarded to the winner of com-
petition sponsored by the Calil-

omia Lutheran College Music
Department.

Tickets for the 1964 Rotary
Spectacular are $3.00 for adults

and $1.00 for children under 12.

Caryl Hunt, an English mcgor
planning to enter personell work,
is the new ASB Secretary. Caryl
came to CaJ Lutheran from

Evansville. Indiana. When asked
what plans she had for her office

she relied, "getting the minutes
out on time each we^ ".

ETI Corral opens

officially on Sunday

The Conejo Riders of Eques-
trian Trails. Inc . Corral 37. of
Thousand Oaks take great pride
in announcing the formal open-
ing of the ETI Corral 37 - Cali-
fornia Lutheran College Eques-
trian Arena on the CLC north
campus at 2:00 p.m. Sunday.
April 26. 1964.

A CLC brass ensemble will

play a "fanfare", and the Ser-

enaders will sing the Alma Mat-
er during the aftemoonprogram.
The Letterrnan's Club will handle
the .soft drink concfc;b:iiun and will

assist wiUi the parking.

The activities will begin

promptly with the grand entry.

This colorful event will display

the costumes of award winners
in the categories of "Best West-

em Dress" for man, woman, boy,

and girl, "Best English Dress"
for the same groups. "Best Wes-
tern Pair", and "Best Working
Cowboy and Cowgirl". Theformal
opening ceremony, in which ETI
and College officials will partici-

pate, will be followed by an out-

standing troup of Pageant Riders.
The highlight of the afternoon
will be the gymkhana of high-

speed Indiangamesonhors^ack.
Forty invitational riders are ex-

pected to participate in this event.
pan of the 200 that are expect-

ed during the afiernooo. .^^
Such outstanding personalities

as Joel Macrae, Walter Brennan
James Amess. Roy Rogers and

Dale, and several state, county

and local government officials

are expected to make an appera
nee.

Shakespeare honored

by play staff

The drama department at Cal-

ifornia Lutheran College was not
about to forget William Shakes-
peare's 400th birthday.

On the evening of April 23,

the cast of Shakespeare's "Mer-
chant of Venice," and the direct-

or, Mrs. Barbara Powers,
stopped rehearsals for a birth-

day party plaraied in the famous
playwright's honor. Thecharact-
ers of Shylock and Portia. An-
tonio and the Prince of Morocco,
will join other cast members in

cake-eating and conversation.

The "Merchant of Venice" will

t^en at California Lutheran Col-

lege on April 30 at 8:00 p.m.

with the time changing to 7:00

p.m. for the final Sunday. May 3

performance.

Members of the cast include:
Portia-Erica White. Santa Ana:
Nerissa-Carolyn Pedersen. Oak-
land; Jessica- Lynda Benton.
Woodland Hills; Bassanio- Frank
Gray. La Canada; Dube-Al Gild-

ard. Pomona; Lorenzo-Bob Tre-

vathan. Torrance; Bolarino-Chris

Salminen. West Covina; Shylock-

Bob Denman, Thousand Oaks; An-

tonio-Larry McGowan. Lakewood;
Launcelot-George Engdahl. Spo-
kane, Washington; Balthazar-Ron
Benke. Whittier; Old Gobbo-Dave
Hopland, Indio-; Prince of

Morocco-Cliff Cauble, Salem.
Oregon; Aaragon-Norman Knotl.

Alhambra; Tubal-Jim Tschida.
Giendale; Jailer-Norm Denison,
Atascadero and Gratiano-HaJ
Dragsetli. Orland,
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Summer session offers 52

courses beginning June 22

Fifty-two course offerings in

the divisions of humanities, soc-

ial sciences, science and math-
ematics, theology and philosophy,
creative arts, and professional
studies, will beofferedduring the

summer session of California
Lutheran College scheduled for

June 22 through July 31

.

Teachers in service, college
students wishing to acceleraiethe
educational progress, and pre-
freshmen seeking college credit,

are asked to contact Dr. Allen
O. Leland. director of the sum-
mer session, for catalogues and
information.

Dr. William Strunk. former
Commissioner of Conservation
for the state of Minnessota and
presently amemberof thecollege
faculty, will instruct a course

entitled "Conservation of the Nat-

ural Resources of the United

States". Primarily designed for

students, teachers, and others

interested in preservation of our
Nation's "lifeblood". the course

will cover the use of soil, water,

forests, greenlands. minerals,

fish, wildlife, recreation, and
man. The course will be pre-

sented on a non-technical level

and aims to awaken an enthus-

iasm and understanding of the

essential nature of resources
and to point out measures nec-

essary to save our rich herit-

age from wasteful destruction
- Fundamentals of Mathema-

tics" is especially designed for

teachers in elementary schools
who wish to further their under-
standing of arithmetic concepts

and become familiar with the

contemporary program for ele-

mentary schools.

Important summer session

dates include the presentation

of "Pirates of Pensance", South-

em California Youth Association
Conference, and the Dallas Cow-
boys football training camp July

10 through August 14.

»i»-»»4'»*»4-«-»<«-

Lutheran figure

Dr. Bring speaks
On the college campus yes-

terday and today was one of the
great figures of international
Lutheranism. Dr. Ragnar Bring,
for almost 30 years was a pro-
fessor of theology at the Uni-
versity of Lund. Sweden. He
has lectured on the person and
work of Jesus Christ. Dr. Bring,
along with Gustaf Aulen. Anders
Nygren. and Gustaf Wingres. was
one of the founders of the world-
famous "Ludensian" theology
which has made such an enor-
mous impact in the contemporary
theological world.

Dr. Bring is awell-known auth-

or whose publications include

Comeniary on Galailans, Eind How
God Speaks to Us. Dynamics of

(he Living World. He is cur-

rently a visiting professor for

this academic year at the Uni-

versity of Chicago Divinity

School, and has previously been
guest lecturer on many occas-

ions in the Scandinavian count-

ries, in Germany, and in Eng-

land. He has been honored by

honorary doctoral degrees by

the University of Erlangen in

Germany, the University of Aar-
hus in Denmark, by Abo Academy
in Finland, and by Aueusiana
Theological Seminary, Rock Is-

land. Illinois.

Last evening Dr. Bring lectur-l

ed on "Christology - The Person
of Jesus". His topic for this

morning's Chapel address will I

be "The Bible and the Word".!
This evening Dr. Bring will speak I

on "Atonement - The work of

Jesus" at 7:30 in theCLCgym-|
auditorium.

Class elections

Elections are nearing a close

as the school year rapidly ^-f
jproaches semester finals. Cab-

inets are being formed, clubs I

changing hands, and offices being

filled. Campaign posters dot

the campus as the first returns

flow into the ECHO office. At

press lime the rundown on class]

elections is as follows:

SENIOR CLASS: Presidenl.l

Bill Ewing; Vice-President. Jii

Huchhausen; Secretary. Nancj

Westberg; Treasurer. Eric|

Schafer.

JUNIOR CLASS: President.

Ray Melberg: Vice-President,

Kenny Bums; Secretary. Judj

Lavenburg, Treasure. Nadine

Nagel

SOPHOiVIORE CLASS: Presi-
Ident, Dave Anderson; Vice-Presi-

Ident. Dennis Anderson; Seare-

,

Itary, Joanne Satrum; Treasur-

Art exhibition awards

given CLC student
Ray Smenner, Torrance. Cali-

fornia, a student at California

Lutheran College. Thousand
Oaks, has won an exhibition a-

ward in the sixth annual Nation-

al Lutheran Student Art Exhibi-

tion sponsored by Lutheran Bro-

therhood, Minneapolis-based fra-

ternal insurance society.

Mr Smenner is exhibiting an

ink drawing entitled. "Head" The
son of Mr, and Mrs. Edmund J,

Smenner. 20711 Eastwood Ct..

lorrance. he plans a career as

a teacher.
The 63 winning works in the

exhibition were selected from
473 entries submitted by student

artists attending 91 educational

insitutions throughout the Unit-

ed States. They are on display
during April in Lutheran Bro-
therhood's Lutheran Center in

Minneapolis. Eleven of theworks
were purchased from the artists
for the society's permanent tra-

veling art exhibit.

The annual National Lutheran
Student Art Exhibition is spon-
sored by Lutheran Brotherhood's
fraternal activities department

YOUNGS FAMILY SHOE STORE
"we have a full line of ladies high fashion,

high heel dress shoes in all colors"

COME IN AND GET YOUR GRADUATION SHOES

AT A BIG SAYINGS

Park Oaks Shopping Center Phone 495 4212

Lay- A- Way and Bankamericard

*w.

DR. C. ROBERT ZIMMERMAN . . . wUl direct the Conejo
Chorallers tomorrow night in the Rotary Spectacular featuring

the Lennon Sisters and the Chorallers. CLC Concert and
Chapel Choirs director Zimmerman is also a Rotarian.

Rotarian "Dr. Zimm"

enriches CLC music
Dr. C. Robert Zimmerman.

Chairman of the Creative Arts

division of California Lutheran
College, has been chairman of

the music facult>' since 1960

He is the founder and director

of the CLC Ensembles and the

Conejo Chorallers that will per-

form as part of the Rotary Spec-

tacular tomorrow night. Himself
a Rotarian. Dr. Zimmerman is

a dedicated civic leader in the

community.

Dr, Zimmerman's rich and

varied background in music over
the past quarter century includes

directorship of several choral

societies at the high school, col-

legiate, as well as civic levels.

He has been the recipient of music
scholarships at Tanglewood and

at the Jullard School of Music.
He is a past director of choral

music at the University of Port-

land (Oregon). Linfteld College.
the Peril and Symphonic Choir.

and was director of an outstand-

ing light opera company called

the Holladay Bowl at Portland
for several summers. He has
also held the position of educa-

tional and musical director of

NBC radio station KGW in Port-

land.-

10 0/0 OFF
for students with ID cards

VILLAGE CLEANERS
495-5811

IConeJo Village Shopping Center

Patina by Dupont

PIANOS-ORGANS

TV RECORDS

INSTRUMENTS
• GUITARS
• BANJOS

450 Moorpark Rd.
Thouiand Oab. Calif.

READY
with a fine

selection

of cameras

WILLING
to give you

most unusual

service

ABLE
to help you

solve any

photographic

problem

Conejo Village

Camera

495-5718
IN THE CONEJO VILLAGE

SHOPPING CB^ER
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Turning our backs
Club lectures-science for all

SYMBOLISE WHAT IT MAY- - Whether this symbolizes
someihing philosophical like looking at your old self

as you were at the beginning of the year or something
religious like turning your back on Satanic and demonic
forces or something musical like not facing the music.
ii is in actuality Dave Dmdal, who took all these pictures

all vear.

Steers do in students at rodeo Head takes art award

RAY SMENNER - - - Winner of an exhibition award in

the Lutheran Brotherhood Student Art E^ibition. See
the full story on page two.

Fuzzy one comes clean

TOM MANGUM RIDES THE WILD ONES - As
the carcass of "White Lightning' [whose buck

is worse by far than his bite) bursts out of the

chute, Tom Mangum is shown hanging on widly.

His technique worked well enough because he

stayed on the full eight seconds, one of only two
riders to do so. The rodeo was a success
with the boys and it was something special to watch
our feminine gals throw those calves.

Shaggy one stays grubby-likesit!

THIS--A CLC STUDENT7?? Yes, we are forced

10 say. This is one of our students Actually,

some of you will recognize it (after some dili-

gent study) as John Merkel You see, John

holds liie unofficial title of being the shaggiest

thing on campus, short of Pastor Kallas" dog.

Various reason have been given for his strange

behavior One current school of thought hold

thai John (a skindiver) was affected by the

depth in his latest dive (unconfinned by John).

But then, maybe he's ii7ing to start a new
religious cult, but at least, until some other

rrason is found, we" re just assuming that he

secretly loves the Beatles. John can be seen

seven days a week in room 127. still in the

mens" dorm.

SURE. 1 SHAVE /\LL THE TIME-WHY? Well, at least
twice a year or so. And so goes another day in the life
of Renee Andreas, known to us all as "Ant " "Anf won
the AMS beard growing contest for having the fuzziest beard,
which no one could dispute. Even the judges (Kallas and
Caldwell, our bearded profs) were in accord on their choice
Having garnered the titie of the Fuzziest Beard on Campus
we asked him what his next plans are now that he shaved
it off. "Well, if I Stan now. 1 should have a pretty beard
going by the beginning of next semester," he replied.
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Light bulbs enhance

Prominenent naturalist

lectures campus club
Professor Marcus Buchanan.

Ihe Science Club speaker at the

April meeting, has had a very
distinguished career as a Field

Naturalist, teacher, and as cura-
tor of various museum collec-

tions in a number of large mu-
seums.
He is a graduate of Southern

Methodist University. Dallas.

Texas, and has primarily spe-

cialized in Ornithology and Mam-
malogy.

His present position is that of
Professor of Museum Science at

the Universit>' of California, Los
Angeles, in charge of the large
Donald R. Dickey collection of

birds and mammals consisting

of some 60.000 bird and 30.000

mammal specimens.
He has done exclusive field

work in the Southwestern states.

Mexico, and in Central and South
America.
The excellence of his research

has brought him many honors
in various scientific fields. As
result of this research lie is

acknowledged lo be one of ttie

leaders in modern Ornithologi-

cal circles.

The subject of his illustraied

lecture 10 Uie Science Club was
"Adventures of a Naturalist
in Central and South America.'
it was ihoroughly enjoyed by all

who attended the lecture.

AMS presents stand

on campus problems

The AMS Senate is on the record in oppositirai to

financial discrimination imposed upon student mem-
bers of non-pa rticipa ling churches.

The AMS Senate supports the fact that no person
under 21 years of age is allowed to drink.

The AMS Senate supports the fact that for adults
over 21 years of age the only restriction on drinking
should be drinking on campus, and have only state
law apply to off-campus drinking.

The AMS Senate recommends that qualified Senior
Business majors be allowed to have complete finan-

cial control (governed by the ASB). as an education-
al experience.

Students who wish to comment on . these "On The
Record" statements by the AMS should do so in the
spaces provided and deposit this article in the booth
in the Cafeteria on April 24-26.

Yes

No
a
a

Yes
No

a
D

Yes
No

D
D

Yes a
No

NOW OPEN IN THE VILLAGE COURT CENTER

Dutch Jewelers

we carry a complete line of:

•ENGAGEMENT RINGS
• WEDDING RINGS AND JEWELRY
• TROPHIES AND ENGRAVING

448 Moorpark Rd. 495-4316

CLC freshman in

auto accident

Sue Henninger. afreshman here
at California Lutheran College,
was critically injured in a free-

way automobile accident Tues-
day. April 14. Enroute to Glen-
dale, her home town, to meet
a friend, Sue's Volkswagen spun
out of control on the Ventura
freeway near Calabasas. rolled
and ran into a stalled car near
the center divider-

Miss Henninger's injuries in-

clude broken vertebrae in the
back and a cracked and broken
vertebrae in the neck. At press-
time, she was at Woodland Park
Community' Hospital. Room 105.
7001 1 Shoup Avenue. Canoga
Park.

A second semester freshman.
Sue transfered to CLC in Feb-
ruary 1964 from San Francisco
State College. Currently an Eng-
lish major, Sue is unlikely to

finish this semester of school.

CONEJO VALLEY
TIRE CO.

''Quality Tires
"

• Prielle

• Goodyear

• Goodrich

All sizes and Prices

also

Balancing & Truing

985-1000 OaksBlvd

Phone 495-9546

CLC country side
by Richard Kennedy

Our already beautiful C.L.C.
campus has been greatly enhanc-
ed by tfie addition of a few
strategically positioned light

bul bs . Al though this reporter
was unable to determine exactly

who had the brain-storm, it Is

agreed by all (Even the "Oakers")
that the idea was good.

For the less perc^tive read-
ers of the newspaper, the light

bulbs referred to are not those
found in the street lamps, al-

though it isn't such a bad idea

to have light bulbs in them too.

Some night when your bored with
reading Heart of Darkness and
you feel you need some guiding
light in your life, look about
^/\ of the way up Mount Clef
and you should observe that our
CLC. seems to be surrounded
by neon lights. In actuality

the C. L.C. has been outlined with
several strings of light bulbs.

It is at once apparent that

this feat has been accomplished
for a number of reasons. As
already suggested, this act of
illumination might be the result

of a desire to beautify the campus.
However, if it is remembered
that this is a Christian College,

a fact not easily forgotten, one
might say that the lights exist

to give tlie TO. "Greasers-
something [o do when they have
some spare time, which is most
of their time. This spare time
occupation, that of extinguishing

our beautiful light bulbs, can be
justified on the grounds that this

activity is keeping the T.O. boys
off the streets.

Those talented young people
from T.O. (or maybe, perish the

thought, from C.L.C) have been
very successful in that within
the first few weeks of its exis-

tance. our light bulb supply has
been diminished by almost 80.

Perhaps this fact accounts for
the seeming inconsistency in the

arrangement of the lights.

The illuminated C.L.C. may
also be seen as being symbolic
of the purpose and ideals of our
college. This light might serve
to show those who locA upon it

that the fellowship found at Cal-
ifornia Lutheran College does
indeed love Christ. Truth, and
Freedom. We must allow our
"little light" to continue to shine
bright in a dark world.

YOU could be the organizer for

LOW PRICED GROUP TRAVEL to Europe

-June 17 to Sept. 7 by PANAM Jet -

Ask for information from

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

phone: BRadshaw 2-8081
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Publications unrest

hits Echo progress

The Mountclef Echo has been

faced wiUiconsiderableproblems
this year. Criiicism of articles

written and printed, method of

expenditures and organization,

and a power struggle have invad-

ed regular publication schedules.

Staff members and positions have

been either dropped, changed, or
added. Interna! affairs havealso

created difficulty in maintaining
a student paper

Failure of the Facultj' com-
mittee on Publications lo appoint
students lo available positions as
those positions became available
have left the ECHO understaffed.
Regular publication could not be
continued since December of
I9S3. Present staff members

"Mr. Preston/'

the built-in

valet, will

keep you

pressed

HA!* TAILOREO by SAOKER

The suit that presses itself as you wear it

is now available in students' sizes (33-42).
Tested and proved in the men's fashion
field, Northweave outperforms worsteds in
wrinkle-resistance, holds its shape and stays
soil-resistant longer, travels across town or
around the world with equal ease. North-
weave is tomorrow's suit—^today. Slim-look
tailored by Sagner for young men with an
eye for fashion.

$14.95

a»
1716 Moorparh Rd.

Thousand Oaks 49S-2919

have not been officially appoint-

ed by the Faculty committee.
Determination to produce a pub-

lication worthy of this institution

lias kept (he paper in production

even on an irregular schedule.

Control of the affairs of the

student paper have been in the

past undefined. Present defini-

tions have interferred with pub-

lication schedules. The Faculty
committee has taken upon itself

to define procedures and policies

without the participation of the

student paper officials.

The organizational structure of

the paper is listed in the ECHO
staff box. Each position is de-

fined and on record with the

ECHO. The organization was
completed by the students and the

paper operated under that struc-

ture. However. Faculty plans

for organization differ from that

of the student operations.

The ECHO has been requested
in the past not to publicly re-

veal the situation that has plagued
both Faculty-administration and

students. However, since the

ECHO is a student paper, the time

has now come to publicly discuss

some of the problems.

YOUNG MEN IN THE KNOW
SPEAK OUT " Here are some of

the top college men represent-

in all sections of the country in

a panel discussion session at the

recent Du Pont College/Career
Fashion Conference. Their pur-

Men's foshions

pose at (he four day conlerence
was to evaluate the styles, col-

ors, fabrics, and fiber*; of a se-

lection of leading fall 1964 fash-

ions and report the (rends as they

saw them.

Fashion evaluation

by college students

CLC Dateline

Bermuda Short Day
.,. and Luau Dinner will be spon-

sored by the Student Council

Social Committee on May 1

Reception
... for all seniors will be held
May 3

Judy Gray
will perform in her Senior

Recital on May 6

The AWS
... will sponsor the Secret Sis

Revelation Banquet May 7

Juniors and Seniors
will eat heartily at the Junior-

Senior Banquet May 8

Avalon Look Out!

..the invasion by CLC Seniors
will take place May 9 using a

Catalina Trip as an excuse.

Upperclassmeo
...will have their Tea on May lO

Beware!
... the misery of final exams
approaches.

[CHUCK'S CAMPUS BARBER SHOP!
Across from Bank of A. Levy

Coll for Appointment

ot 495-9086
CLOSED SUNDAYS AND MONDAYS

\

"Personalhed Hair Styling

THE WAY YOU WANT IT. WHEN YOU WANT IT'

New York, N.Y. (ED) A group
of top college men recently eva-
luated the styles, colors, fab-

rics and fibers of a selection

of leading fashions at a con-
ference sponsored by DuPontand
gave the nod - or the heave-ho-
-to the latest styles in suits,

slacks, sweaters, shirts, coats,

outerwear, raincoats and shoes.
Collegians are usually willing

to take a chance.but they are
firmly behind oxford button-down
shirts, and even shouted down
tlie Benedict Arnold who said
that "we cant wear button-downs
all the time." by chorusing, "why
notV The trend in fall's shirt
wardrobe will be to more col-

ors and stripes, but no batistes
will be seen on the shoulders of

campus leaders.

As for sweaters. tJie fashion-
conscious will be packing several
and they'll be in camel, navy,
oxford, and light green, olives,

browns, and golds. They'll be
worn as a substitute for a jack-
et on dates. But turtleneck dick-
ies underneath were considered
"dishonest" by the Du Pont con-
ference participants. Pull-overs
and cardigans were also approv-
ed, but cardigans with metal but-

tons were tumeddown cold. Also,
buttons with college or frater-
nity crests are definitely out for
the upcoming school year.

You're also in the know if

you wear a bleter. Definitely a
leader if you have more than one.
But you're square if it has side
vents or if your school crest is

on the pocket. Naturally, your
l-lazer is flannel with metal bul-

lons and in traditional cut.

TELEFLORA

Jim *« Flotrers
446 MooRPARK Road

Phone 495-7913

Thousand Oaks. California

"Complete Floral Service Wire Service'
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Kingsmen double , 5-2,4-1

Biola College fell to the Kings-

men attack last Saturday, as the

Califo rnia Lu iheran College
baseball team pushed their

record to 8-9. The Kingsmen
took iheir first doubleheader of

the year sweeping Biola 5-2 and
4-1 in a doubleheader. Tuesday
they returned home against Long
Beach Navy.

Big bats for the Kingsmen Sat-

urday were Lynn Thompson who
beat out four infield singles, and
Paul Carlson who had a home
run and triple for the day. Carl-
son hit the first pitch to him.

the first time up in the opening
game for Cal Lutheran. Jim
Huchthausen provided some
beautiful defensiveplaysat short-

stop setting up five assists in

the first game, and starting two

double plays.

Denny Clow won the firstgame

but had trouble with his control

as he walked 12 men in the first

game. Clow was able to get

the side out each inning however
without any runs scoring. Bob
Grender. ERA 0.70, also had a

little trouble with his control

when he walked five men. Grend-

Thinclads spiked

by Cal Baptist
C.L.C., due to lack of depth

and injuries suffered a 97-47

defeat to Cal . Baptist in a duel

meet, Saturday April 11.

Despite many disappointments,
there were a number of encour-
aging, individual performances.
Richard Keraiedy achieved a
career high with a 10,4 hundred,
finishing among the leaders.

Bob Weber. C.L.C. hurdler

was leading in the 120 high hurd-

les when he lore a cartilage in

his right knee coming off the

fourth hurdle. He continued on

running until the eighth hurdle

where his leg finally collapsed,

forcing him to stop the race.

He is now recovering in traction

from a cartilage operation at

Valley General Hospital.

TTie distance events were dom-
inated by one man, Bob Russell.
This C.L.C. Spiker put on an
excellent show, taking first in

the halflmile, mile and two
mile, plus legging a fast quarter
in the mile relay.

Bob had one problem though,

he was lonesome at the end of

every race, especially the two

mile , where he lapped both

of his opponents.

Jim Montgomery, also showed
encouraging signs in the 440
yard run. when being blinded by
dust on the last curve, he fin-

ished second close to the win-

ner.

In the weight events. C.L.C. "s

Coach Luther Schwich said

after the double win, "] think we
have finally put together a win-

ning combination with a tight in-

field and a strong outfield." The
Kingsmen lineup has switched
Paul Carlson to second base to

make room for Jim Huchthausen
at shortstop, who came out late

after basketball. Bobby Treva-
than remains at third base and
Dave Regalodo at f i rst base.

Wally Cox. who started in left

field for the Kingsmen this year,

has been out with a severe leg

injury. Lynn Thompson has
moved over from center to left

field, putting Glen Waslien in

centerfield. moving over from
rightfield. Paul Hasselbach,

freshman, has tied down the right-

field spot since Cox's injury.

Both Waslien and Hasselbach
have been carrying big bats in

C.L.C. has gone big league in

track, well in one event at least,
the two mile run. Last Friday,
April 17. Bob Russell ran a
9:30.8 two mile at the University
of California, Riverside.

His time of 9:30.8 was just
three seconds off the national

N.A.I.A. record. He acheived
this time by running against little

competition- he lapped all of
his opponents,

Gary Lantz. C.L.C. weight man
also had a good meet. He took

first in the discuss and second
in the shot put.

the last few games for the Kings-

men as well as having strong

arms in the outfield.

Coach Schwich puts the blame
on too many silent bats, but ad-

mits that things are now shaping

up and that this home stand will

help considerably. The pitching

has been strong, but the Kings-

men have not been able to score
runs.

Last Tuesday the Kingsmen
took on Long Beach Navy at home,
and tomorrow go against LaVeme
College in double header at 1

o'clock. In two years of baseball,

CLC has yet to beat LaVeme.
i

Gary Lantz won first in the

shot put, and second in the dis-

cus . . Lee lamb took second

in the shot put. Jim Kennington,

in his first attempt at the dis-

cus won third place, showing

that he has great potential.

Bob Bauman, showing all
around athletic ability, tied for
first in the pole vault and re-

placed Bob Weber in the330yard
intermediate hurdles, placing
second on his first attempt ai
the event.

Last issue for Echo

The Mountclef Echo will print

its last issue for the semester
in two and one-half weeks. Stud-

ents are reminded that should

they have articles or information

relative (o articles to submit
such material on May I, 1964

to The Mountclef Echo, Box 145.

JOHNNY THE TAILOR

THE OLD

"Sew & Sew"

250yb
DISCOUNT WITH

STUDENT BODY

CARD

Tuesday-Saturday 9A.M.-5p,m.

Tues.& Fri. Evening 7 9P.M.

495-5517
2989 THOUSAND OAKS BLVD

THOUSAND OAKS.
CALIFORNIA

Vinee's Barber Shop

The College's Favorite

THRIFTIMART SHOPPING CENTER

1780 Moorpark Road

CONEJO VILLAGE BOWL

• 24 Hr. Coffee Shop

• Lights on All Night

• Good Place to Study Late

• Good FOOD

also BOWLING & BILLARDS

125 1000 OAKS BLVD. -PHONE 495 4696

FUN in the sun with new swimwear from SQUIRE CAMPUS
Mens SURFERS Womens SWIM SUITS CASUALS

By Sand Comber By Rose Marie Reid By Many

if-

quire
Caiirmi] Luuirvi Ccll»|i CAMPUS SHOP

rw.- lu.* oi A UN? TteB«4 Otb
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Historical figures

respond to sports

Cranking back on the time
machine, we are going to find

out how great figures in history

would have responded to inter-

views by sportswriters. and their

opinions.

HANNIBAL AFTER CROSSING
THE ALPS - "One of the worst

roads trips of my experience.

Frankly, the commissioner had

beiier improve the schedule or

some of the guys are quitting,"

NAPOLEON EXILED - "Sure,

this is a big shock, but I'll

be back in the big leagues yet.

boys. Remember. 1 had the

club in first place, and woulda
won the pennant if 1 had any
bench at Waterloo."

SHERMAN AFTER THEBURN-
ING OF ATLANTA - "I hated to

run up the score on them, but

the team was too hoi to stop.

"

WARREN G. HARDING BE-
FORE THE TEAPOT DOME
SCANDAL

- "Naturally we're in-

vestigating all the rumors, but

so far this is just a lot of

willy gossip. Our league is

clean as a whistle."

GEORGE WASHINGTON AT IN-

AUGURATION - "Ifs a real chal-

lenge to take over a new fran-

chise like this. I can only

promise the fans we'll have a

young hustling team that will

build in the future."

CORNWALLIS AT YORKTOWN
- "I don't wanna complain, but

in this league, home court is

worth to points.
'

CZAR NICHOLAS AFTER REV-
OLUTION - I've heard of being

hung in effigy, but this is going

tod far.

"

GEN. CUSTER AFTER LITTLfc;
BIG HORN -"You can' twin against

a shooting percentage like they

had. It was a comedy of arrows.

"

Notice

A limited supply of back
issues of the Mountclef Echo
are available to students and
faculty dating back to 1961.

These issues may be picked
up at the Mountclef Echo of-

fice during the office hours
only, or by calling the Echo,
ext. 478. Office hours are
Tuesday and Thursday morn-
ings. 10:45-11:30 or on Thurs-
day afternoons, 1:30-3:30.

Letter to the Editor

Distorted image of

intellectual cited

Editor;

Concerning the two articles

written - one entitled 'Elite

Sometimes Nauseous" in the r-eb-

ruary 21 issue of the Echo and
the response "Replace C.L.C.
Nausea with Better Intellect' in

the March 20 issue.

Big, huge

rules quiet

contagious

Lutheran

rabbit

village
By LaVonne Lunde and Peggy Keesling

!t is again story time at

C.L.C, and this story is no

fairy tale. The factual backing

is well known to many of you.

the symbolism must be known to

each individually.

Once upon a time there was
a small Lutheran village tucked

between some hills ruled by rab-

bits. There was a peaceful and

serene atmosphere with a pop-

population almost equal to that

of a ghost town. Then suddenly

there was an invasion of the low-

er class from many cities

throughout the nation. It cannot

be said that this invasion was
not expected, but the things which

came with it offered many weird,

and often difficult situations ( and

we might add. people) for the

native inhabitants to cope with.

First, all seemed quite nor-

mal, not much different than can

be expected from any invasion.

1HE COLtEGE BOOKSTORE

CRAM !!

With Confidence

• MLA Style Sheets
for term papers

• Data Guides

• Vis - Ed Cards

• College Outline Series

• Blue Books

• No Doze

•ti rend

• Ball -Point Refills

•Vitamin Pills

student ratio

then suddenly the new people be-

came divided into classes. The
very low ones were seen walk-

ing around in purple and gold

hats, bowing to their superiors,

yet these superiors didn't real-

ize that these 'underclassmen
would someday also be bowed to.

Through all the trails and class-

ic stunts these underclassmen
kept their spirits extremely high,

and showed they would not give

up.

All seemed to be going quite

well, with the village inhabitants

being gay and faithful, full of

good spirits. Suddenly dark ess
swept over the village and a

bigger threat, an evil invader
came on the scene, A huge rabbit

bringing evil spirits influenced

the inhabitants, who seemed un-

aware of the plague he carried.

The contagious plague soon
spread, evidenced by the incur-

able sarcasm at the village

games. And those not yet con-

taminated could not seem to

be Eible to build up the antibod-

ies necessary to counteract the

disease. This little village soon
became noted for its plague,

which had spread even now

to participants in the games.

This was the ultimate of plag-

ues to strike this wee little vil-

lage. People contaminated with

this plague became filled with

sarcastic laughter, an under-the-

breath mumbling, and phrases of

"no big thing, we'll get over

it." This plague, however, was
not contagious to any of the

opponents villages and they began

to turn against this Lutheran

village, not really understanding

that this sarcasm and the act-

ions of this village's inhabit-

ants were due to this horrible

disease.

This plague was not apparent
at all times, for there was also

a lot of enjoyment, understanding,
and warm feelings at this place.

Soon the invaders will leave for

a while to report to their own
separate cities throughout the

nation. Next fall there will be
another invasion, bringing many
of the same invaders and many
new ones. Probably another huge
rabbit will arrive carrying a
plague, this time itcouldbeposs-
ible for the inhabitants to have
their antibodies built up. their

spirits set high enough to stay.

Sweet

J Shop

f^^U?€tnlam^ Carnation Ice Cream
0CudUA Hand & Ready Pack

Most Complete - Most Beautiful • Largest

Air Conditioned Fountain in Thousand Oaks

PARK OAKS CENTER
495-9700

1770 Moorpark Rd.

Since one is supposedly an

opposing answer to the other,

this may seem strange, but I

agree with both of the articles!

That is to say. I do not think

the authors are talking about

the same thing, One of the

basic requirements for an in-

telligent and meaningful discus-

sion on any topic is a mutual

understanding of terms. It seems
to me that, in this case, the mis-

understanding revolves around

the word intellectual. In the

former article it appears that

the author would mean to de-

fine the intellectuals not as those

who are truly interested in things

of an academic nature for the

improvement of the whole self

and community, but those who
simply put on the attire of being

extremely intelligent andproceed
to look with derision upon others
-- that is. the psuedo-intelleci-

uals. Throughout my high school

and college career 1 have had
contact with students of this type

and 1 must admit that my re-

action has been quite similar to

that of Mr. Hewes. They are

by no means improving them-
selves or anything, but only mak-
ing themselves unpleasant ex-

amples of today's complacent
society in general, and scaring
off any who might be sincere
in their efforts at improvement.

On the other hand, in the lat-

ter article, the inletleciuals are
these very people who really are
concerned about learning and
building a mature college com-
munity. And my reaction to these

is quite the Seune as that of Mr.
D, T. in his article. There
aren't enough of this type student,

or if there are. they aren't given
the chance to fully develop, 1

agree, the academic concerns and

events of the college are not

one half as many as they should

be. THESE intellectuals are the

examples of today" s unusual,

mature, Christian person, who is

an adult not only in his mental
development, but also in his emo-
tional and spiritual growth.

Intellectual is today a loaded
word. 1 will, therefore, not
include it in my conclusion.

1 am sure that the authors of

both articles will agree with

me when I suggest that the type

of student we want is one who
is (1) truly interested in build-

ing a good mind, and (2) also

concerned with sharing his know-
ledge to the benefit of all. and
in this way building a mature,
whole person and an intelligent

Christian community.

Esther Blomquist
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Student publication?
Campus publications stand on the brink of a fund-

amental change. With a recent Board of Regents
decision, all campus publications must have an ad-
visor. The Mountclef Echo is without exception.
However, we must question the extent of the authority
and control of the advisor's position and the student
body.

The need for an advisor is paramount. The Echo
Editorial Commission had asked for an advisor two
months ago. However, it was with the understanding
that the paper would be a student paper. Present
plans by the Faculty committee will give to an ad-
visor full authority and control over the publication.

It would be much simpler to allow a member of
the Faculty to fill the position of Editor, and it is
not without possibility that this will happen. The
campus publications must be recognized as a student
activity just as Student Council or AMS. Any policy
revisions and changes should be handled on that level.
Presently the ECHO is not consulted in such changes
even though the ECHO has drafted policies in February.
Are the students to be returned with trust and re-

sponsibility that is presently being taken away, or
are we to be spoon fed and spanked when mistakes
are made? We have at stake the publication of this
student body and its expression of ideas. The American
heritage in journalism and the newspapers place in
this democracy must not be overlooked.

Freedom of the press
Since an Alabama college editor was asked to refrain

from expressing his views on integration in his college
newspaper, the question of freedom of the college
press has been given much consideration. At this
years' annual convention of the Associated Collegiate
Press for student newspapermen in New York. Pro-
fessor Melvin Mencher of the Graduate School of
Journalism at Columbia University stated that col-

leges and universities are "morally obligated" to
guarantee full freedom of expression to the college
press.

According to Professor Mencher, too many school
administrators do not believe the college press can
serve any academic function, and the, as such, con-
stitute the major obstacle to freedom of the student
press.

'This simply is not so. Those who want to limit
the student press do so for far better reasons and
they demean themselves when they talk such nonsense
about the so-called irresponsibility of the student
press. They really want to keep students from ex-
amination of some political and social issues that
might embarrass the college."

Dr. Mencher listed three "basic truths" which are
ignored by those discussing freedom of student ex-
pression: Most college publications are not free.

Despite administrators who contend otherwise, most
college papers "are subject to restraints prior to

publication." Administrators limit areas into which
the college press can go.

His second point was that most administrators do
not want full freedom of student expression. "These
people are dedicated and hard working men, but they
are concerned with placating legislatures and donors.
The student press is interested in issues, not edifices."

Third, the argument that freedom of the press de-
pends on responsibility is "spurious." There is no
"definition of freedom of expression which makes free-
dom dependent on responsible behavior." Actually.
he said, the student press acts responsibly but looks
into issues which the college might not want examined.

Echo editorial policy

The following policy is a draft
pr^ared by the Mountclef Echo
Editorial Commission in Feb-
ruary of 1964. The Editorial

Commission consists of the man-
agers and editors of the paper

"All material to be considered
for publication must represent

the truth as sought by its author.

The Editor-in-chief shall be char-
ged with the responsibility of

maintaining the standards of

Journalistic excellence. Contro-
versial subjects shall be dlr^

ected as to a course of action

to the Editorial Commission. Any
copy that can be questioned as

to its ethical validity must be
brought before the Commission
for authorization to be printed.

"All opinionated articles, ed-

itorials, and columns must be
signed by its author when sub-

mitted. On letters to the editor,

signatures of th e author or his

Initials must besubmltted. 'Name
withheld upon request' may be
requested."

Letters to the Editor

Camarillo visits strain

some students -why ?

Editor:

Several students have indicated

that visits to Camarillo State

Hospital have been depressing or

upsetting. And many of us have
asked ourselves why -why should

a program such as this become
depressing, if we are all aware

The Mountclef Echo-

under whose control?
Dear Editor:

As a matter of general in-

terest 1 would appreciate a state-

ment in the paper of the name,
or names, of the persons cur-
rently responsible for formulat-
ing the editorial policy of the

Echo.

It is interesting to note thai

in this. "The Official Newspaper
of the Associated Student Body
at California Lutheran College",
the office of Editor-in-Chief has
not been filled by a member of

the Associated Student Body, or
anyone else for that matter.

Is this because not one student
is interested enough in the paper
to have applied for the position,

or. is it perhaps, that all who
have been interested enough to

apply for the position have been
unfir lo hold the office' Or
is there some other reason en-
tirely',' I think that the answers
to these questions would be of

great interest to many of the

members of our Associated
Student Body.

Editor's Note: Mr. Salmlnen's
comments are justified. The
position of the Editor-in-Chief

has not been filled because of

Admlnislralional request to the

Faculty committee since the res-

ignation of Mr. Amdal. The
paper has had an Acting Editor
appointed by the Faculty until

Mr. Kano's withdrawal from
school because of health. Since

it appears that control of the
Echo's editorial policy has been
removed from the hands of the
students. As a result of this

we have seen major harm done
to the quality of the paper. Dur-
ing the first semester this year,
we had a paper that reflected

genuine journalistic talent as well
a£ a wholesome ability to laugh
at the funnier things in life.

Since that time however, the

paper has degenerated to the
same level as a rather poor
attempt at high school journal-
ism.

Along with this decrease in

quality we have seen the paper
published with less frequency.
Both of these conditions are ex-

amples of an active injustice to

the member of the student body:
who. in good faiUi. have paid a

Student activity fee, expecting
that fee to provide them with
a regularly published student
newspaper.

Christopher Salminen

that time, no appointment has
been made. The paper has con-
tinued with a group of students
dedicated to the work and pub-
lication without official Faculty
sanction.

Regular publication has ceased
since December because of fin-

ancial problems and faculty re-

lationships with the paper.

Oppose Rumford

Fair Housing law
Editor:

You are undoubtedly aware of

the proposed constitutional in-

itiative financed by the Califor-

nia Real Estate Association which
would place a clause in the Cal-
ifornia Constitution preventing
the future passage of any fair

housing taw in this state, and re-

pealing the Rumford FairHousing
Law. the Unruh Civil Rights Act.

and hundreds of years of estab-

ished legal property relation-

ships.

California Students For I'air

Housing is an organization co-

operating with the California

Committee for Fair Practices

and otherorganizations which are
carrying on the campaign.against
the initiative on a state level.

We believe that the student com-
munities of California shouldptay
a vital role in the campaign to

defeat this radical attempt at

destroying the great progress in

peaceful race relations which

has been made in California in

the past ten years.
We would hope that you, as one

of the most influential persons

that someone must do this type

ol work? If we. as Christians,
cannot mentally stand the strain
of such visits, who then can?

Why do we become depressed?
Is it because we feel that we
cannot possibly do any good for
the patients we visit?

1 would like simply to suggest
that we are doing so much more
good than it often appears. We
have learned that we cannot
change the world in a day (to

be sure!) but we should not be
so easily convinced that our own
small part doesn'tmean anything.
We could ask ourselves if our
faith should encompass even this.

And our answer may be an
embarrasing one. because we
know that any work which serves
must have its rewards.

Talking to the hospital staff

reveals that the 'little bit" these
visits seem to accomplish often
grows into something quite big.

Patients talk about a visit for
days afterwards; nurses and
personnel insist that they are as
excited as the patients by the
enthusiastic students from "the
college." They reveal, too. that
many patients who seem com-
pletely unresponsive to the visits—
become friendlier and happier
after the students leave.

It is not unusual lo be faced

by a patient who stammers with

tears or a beaming smile, "when
I get out of here. I'm going
to make a fortune and give it

all to your college."

Are we doing any good?

Carolyn Cottom

on your campus, would cooperate
with us. both editorially and
with us, both editorially and
through the presentation of educa-
tional material, in opposing this

measure- If you are interested
in the matter, please write us
soon, so that we might be able
to establish more personalized
contact with, and begin toprovide
you with the many forms of in-

formation which we have avail-

able on the subject of fair hous-
ing and student activities in the

campaign.
Sincerely yours.
Richard H. Smith
Executive Secretary.
California Students for Fair
Housing.
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